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fl "that
the U.5. will respomi nusiiivcly

J?
materia support

for British forces."
Mr Reagan for the first time

publicly branded Argentina as
the aggressor, but said that the
U-5. bad not yet received any
British request for assistance.

Announcing the strong
American move. Mr Alexander
•laig, the U.S. Stale Secretary,
said that, following Argentina's
failure to compromise, the U*S.
was obliged to take steps and
could n ot condone the unlawful
use of fore© to resolve disputes.
He stressed, however, that

There would be no direct
American military involvement
in what he said was likely to be
' large-scale military action" in
the south Atlantic.

In New York. Sr Nieanor
Costa Mondez, the Argentinian
Foreign Minister- said that his
Government “is always ready
to comply” with the United
Nations Security' Council's man-
datory resolution “in its

entirety.”

An Argentine spokesman
later said that this did not mean
any change in Argentina’s posi-

tion. He insisted that Argen-
tina would not comply unilater-
ally with the Security Council
resolution. Sr Costa Mendez
himself made it clear that
Argentina was maintaining its

demands for sovereignly over
rhe Falkland Islands. He in-

sisted that sovereignty re-
mained Argentine and non-
negotiable. _Yet despite refus-
ing discussions -on this, he
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Iran in big Shell to pull

offensive out of oil

against Iraq plant deal
Iran yesterday launched its • LEADING EQUITIES were
biggest offensive in the 20- marked down sharply -at the
month war with Iraq with a opening, hut later recovered
three-pronged attack apparently some lost ground. The FT 30-

aimed to recapture the oil-rich share index closed 6.9 lower at

province of Khuzestan. 575.1 Page 24

• CILTS suffered modest falls.

S SASH Tbe 87 Government Securities
menttoned by Iran clamed index ^ 0.16 at 67.70.
to have stopped one of the

attacks, killing 2(300.

Iran said it had captured • DOLLAR was weaker at

3.000 Iraqis and was heading DM 2.333 (DM 2.338) although

for the occupied Eraniati cits' of tinner at Y23S.R5 (Y235.5) and

Khorramshahr. SwFr 1.9575 (SwFr 1.957). Its

index was 113.0 (113.4). Page 23
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Ynufh training ® GOLD rose $1H to $362 inYOUTH warning
London. In New York, the

The Government is likely to Comes May close was $342.70

insist that school leavers refus- ($356.40). Page 21
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Fire instructor ^Nennein vhich plans t0 build a plant in

WilUams, burnt in an RAF prac- Alberta, despite a

tice exercise e^ght years ago,
Canadian offer to defray half

was awarded £90,000 agreed
posts,

damages against the Defence

Ministry. • ENGINEERING industry

output recovered from

n . — u*__ Waaa+Ktt depressed mid-1981 levels,

RAF base aeatns rising 2 per cent in the three

Two RAF bomb disposal squad months to January. Page 4
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claimed that Argentina had not
rejected the peace proposa
put forward by Mr Haig, “ W
have made observations that do,

not mean rejection of the plan,”

,

he said.
*

In Argentina the mood was
tense yesterday as the country
braced itself for war following
Mr Haig's statement that his
attempt to find a peaceful

solution to the Falklunds
dispute had failed.

There was no immediate
official reaction to Mr Haig's
statement while the junta has
imposed strict news censorship
“for reasons of national
security” and due to the “near
state of war in the country'-”
The U.S. sanctions, while

largely symbolic, were intended
to put maximum political

pressure on Buenns Aires to

agree to a peaceful solution.
Mr Haig- said they involved:
suspension of alt U.S. military
exports to Argentina; withhold-

What the U.S.

will do
- # Suspension of all

military- experts to
Argentina

• The withholding of
certification of Argentine
eligibility for

-
- mil itary

sales

• Suspension of new
Export-Import Bank
credits and guarantees

• Suspension of Com-
modity Credit Corpora-
tion guarantees

• A positive response to
requests for materiel
support for British forces

brands Argentina as ressor
iriaW certification of Argen-
itifja/s eligibility for ' U.S.

tpittyy l sales: snspen.iion of

K Etpqrr-lmpurt Bank credits

rip lees and suspension

lily Credil Curpura-
liees for U.S. asri-

irUi to Argentina.

Sfllins Britain America's
»sesi ally,” Mr Haig said

tMli there iiad been " reason
Jo hope " licit ibc UK Govern*
meut could have cunsideied a
solution uloug the lines- <i£ the

latest Amcricun pcuce plan.

Argentina, huwevt-r, had said

that it could n»t.

Mr Haig for the first time
revealed details of the. American
proposals. They were:
• Cessation of all hostilities and
withdrawal of both Argentinian
and British Torces.

• The ending of. sanctions
imposed by the EEC and
some Commonwealth countries
against Argentina.

• Establishment of an

American British - Argentinian
interim authority on the islands
to main Lam the agreement,

9 Continual iuu of the
" Lradilioaal local administra-
tion’' with the Additiou of
Argentinian participation

• Procedures for encouraging
cu-operation on the development
of ihe Islands.

9 A Iramework For negotiations

on a dual senientent "taking
into 8L‘i.ount the interests of
both sides and the wishes of rbe

iuhaln riiiiif.”

Mr II ji- said that tJie It.S.

remained reaily TO help iu find-
ing a peaceful seLtlemeut. He
said: “.In the end; there will
have tu be u negntiareu mm-onie
acceptable ru the interested
parties. Otherwise, we will all

face unending hostility ami
insecurity iu Lite south
Atlantic”
The American sanction*,

while Vitaliy important politi-

cally, are unlikely u> have any

major impact. There have been
uu U.S. anas sales to Argentina

since 197S.

Commercial military sales by
American fiunpsnies totalled

3in in Ui? fiifal year 13SI
"

Tiiesc involved spare parts and
support equipment.
.In its I9S3 Eudget, the

Rt-dfjn Admin!-: Italian had
liricn seelang a largely r.niholic

SoUtHiu for fuiiitaiy ira;r.ic? aid
•& Arfemina, cm off by former
President -Jimmy Carter, for

'oilman rights reasons.
The toii-.equcOLe-: f„r E^ort-

Imiiort Bank loans were Je-^s

clear, as the large-'c ever such
iuan For Argentina—x.ifjOro to

cover the sale of equipment for

a liydrot-leciric power station—
wao agreed in iaveenrher but
has not yeL been »i?ned. Under
existing pro^ra inmes ihe bauk
has granted filjiihn in credits.
Th e

(
*oimi iodity Credit

Corporation ha-; only a small
rule in trade with Argentina

Pym welcomes sanctions
BY STEPHANIE GRAY AND ELINOR GOODMAN

FALKLANDS WEATHER

:

Winds NW Force 6-7 (25-30
knots); 20-12 ft seas and 10 ft

NW swells. Mostly cloudy,
warming gradually. Outlook;
Rain and strong NW winds
with high seas and swells.

MR FRANCIS PYM. the
Foreign Secretary, said yester-
day U.S. backing fur Britain
over the Falkland-, dispute was
'* a significant acceleration in

the build-up of pressure on
Argentina.”

He will leave for Washington
today or tomorrow to review
the crisis with Mr «\le»ander
Haig, the U.S. Secretary of
Slate, in the light of U.S.
imposition of sanctions against
Argentina and the withdrawal
of military support.

The Foreign Secretary will

then travel to New York to

present the British case to Sr
Javier Perez de Cuellar the UN
Secretary' GeueraL
The U.S. visit was “timely

enough and in accord with the
wishes of the House of
Commons." said Mr Pym.

Describing the U.S. backing
as a major change in the situa-

tion. Mr Pym said the British
people were “deeply grateful’’

and said “the support of the

worlds must powerful state
would make Argentina see that
aggression cannot pay. I can-
not imagine a greater degiee
of a bit;Id-up of pressure," he
said.

“I am more confident than
ever thar justice will prevail
againai Argentina's- totally

illegal aggression," he said.

Ministers were disappointed
that, after four weeks of diplo-
macy, Mr Haig's peace mission
had finally failed, hut smified
that the U.S. Administration
had justified ihe British Gov-
ernmem's confidence in it by
agreeing to impose sanctions
as soon as it was clear there
was no further scope for Mr
Haig's mediation.
The move was seen as the

most important development in

Ihe build-up of
.
pressures on

Argentina since the despatch
of the task force almost a

month ago. Tory MPs last night
were claiming it was a vindica-
tion of the Government’s tac*

Jf*

dtemiig rises amici Hopes
BY J>AVH> MARSH IN LONDON AND DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

tics, and were predicting that
it would bring Argentina to its
knees.
The Foreign Minister placed

lime significance on a siate-
menr made yesterday in New
York by Sr Nicahor Costa
Mendez, the Argentina Foreign
Minister, in which he said
Argentina “is always ready to
comply *’ with UN Security
Council resolution 502 in its
entire! ly” The resolution alls
for the cessation of hostilities,
rhe withdrawal of Argentine
troops from The Falfclands and
a negotiated settlement.

The British strategy of in-
creasing military, economic and
diplomatic pressure would con-
tinue, the Foreign Secretary
said. Tie did not rule out using
the naval task force to defend
ihe total exclusion zone around
the Falkland Islands. Never-
theless. Britain seems unlikely
io provoke an incident by
artacking aircraft on the
ground.

Bridget Bloom defence corres-

pondent adds: The American
offer of material support to
Britain's forces in the south
Atlantic bss been warmly wel-
comed by the Defence Mliiistiy.

It was not clear last night
what might be on offer—but
Britain’s main problems now
centre on the difficulties of
supplying a task force 8,000
laties from home. London
would like to n?e USAF trans-
port aircraft, such as the C5
Galavy, to improve the lifting
of snores and possibly even air-

craft
It would be surprising if the

U2S. wer liut-- also asked to
allow U.s. vessels to augment
the number of tankers serving
the fleet as well as possibly
helping with air-to-air re-
fuelling.

Editorial comment Page 16
Politic-: today. Page 16

Haig speech details. Page 3
Man in the new&. Back Pago

Task force cost

put at £100m
By Max Wilklncon,
ErGnomics Csrr^tpcnderre

THE COST so far of sending the
naval task force to the Falk-

land Islands is put at £100m
in an estimate vttrich the
Treasury has prepared for the
Prime Minister and senior
CabineRnHeapi es.

The figure represents the addi-
tional cost of deploying the
ships and their crews in the
South Atlantic compared with
What they would otherwise
have been doing.

The figure, which is regarded
as small In comparison with
the total defence budget of

fl4bn, includes an estimate
for bringing the fleet back
and probably of a limited
military action.

Unofficial and “ illustrative cal-

culations" by the Treasury
and the Ministry of Defence
have indicated that even in

the event of a fairly extended
conflict The additional cast
was not expected to exceed
flbn,

schemes:

TheFope:

Assessments

before

iferewcsocTs

STERLING jumped more than
2 cents in New York yesterday
in immediate reaction to the
.Argentine statement which
brought - hopes of a peaceful
solution to the crisis.

Gold fell sharply from the

London close of $362 per
ounce, dropping- to $332 at one
point
In very thin and nervous trad-

ing, the pound rose to $1.82
from the London dose of

$1.7940. where it had finished

just 0.15 cents lower on the
day.

Later in New York the pound

was fluctuating in the 1.81/32
range with margins very wide
as dealer* teied to assess the
news.

“ People were worried about
this weekend—it looked very
explosive,” said one New York
dealer. ** Now that the situation
is looking less cloudy, they’re
buying sterling back again.”
Hopes of an end to the threat

of fighting gave a powerful
boost to after-hours dealings on
the London gilt-edged market,
where prices were marked up a
nominal £3 in response to the
news. Equity prices were also

quoted sharply higher.
Foreign exchange dealers

said the prospects for a cut in
UK interest rales if the Falk-
land s crihis is resolved will limit
the scope for sterling to
appreciate.
Gold started the New York

session firmer and was trading
about $4 higher than Thursday's
close when news of the Argen-
tine statement hit the market.
The metal fell more than §25
in about two minutes in what
one dealer described as some
pretty wild moenls.
But as the market saw that

the news about the Argentine
position was not as cut and dried
as it had first seemed, gold re-
covered a little and was trading
about $12 down on Thursday's
close at $346 per ounce in early
afternoun trading in New York,
compared with a low of about
$332.

Silver followed gold’s spec-
tacularly fast plunge and
dropped from $7.25 an ounce' to
$6.68 an ounce in a matter of
minutes. But K was also recover-
ing, although izi early afternoon
trading it was still about 25

cents down on the previous day
at $7.03 an ounce.
The West German currency

also continued to gain against
the dollar in New Yurk. At one
stage in the morning it reached
DAI 2.3250 against the dollar.

But it was easing By early after-

noon to about the DM 2.33 level

after closing in New York on
Thursday at DAI 2.3385.

The weakening dollar con-
tinued to reflect the unwinding
of long dollar positions at the
same time as a growing percep-
tion that U.S. interest rates may
ease soon.

ten years
ES4—

The$50m
season

U.S. economic indicators fall
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

GLOOM IN the UB. deepened
yesterday as the U.S. Commerce
Department published another
grim set of economic indicators.
The political atmosphere in
Congress was soured by Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's attempt to

blame the collapse of budget
talks on the leadership of the
Democratic Party.

The composite index of lead-

ing economic indicators, a
closely-watched pointer to turn-
ing points in itlie economy three

months or more in the future,

fell in March for the eleventh
month running.
The fall of half a percentage

point followed a similar decline

in February. This suggested
that .there was Kittle hope of

significant improvement in the
state of the economy until at

least the late summer.
Mr Reagan said on television

on Thursday than the country
would ** begin to see a recovery

in the second half of the year.”
' The Administration's econo-

mic expectations have been
downgraded steadily since a
prediction only a fedr months
ago that there would, by spring,

be a
41
roaring recovery.”

Private economists and
Government officials alike said

yesterday that the key to
recovery was a decline in

interest rates which in turn

depended on a resolution of the

budget crisis.,

Mr Reagan confirmed on tele-

vision that without new budget
measures the Federal deficit

juvould be $182bn next year,

rising to S2S3bn in 1985.

Only three mofitfis ago, lie

1979 1980 »81 .-82|

\ia—awaa—

«

President’s original budget, was
widely condemned for allowing
an “ unacceptably high ” deficit

of $9L5tm in 1983.
“ The deficit outlook is hoN

rendous. If they [the politicians]

cannot get together and do
something constructive to

reduce the deficits, interest
rates will stay up and you won’t

get the pick-up," Mr Lawrence
Chhnerne, president of Chase
Econometrics, said yesterday.

In Congress, which will now
be solely responsible for efforts

to reduce the deficit, the
deliberations of . the Senate
Budget Committee got off to a
bad start.

In an unusualily partisan ges-

ture the Democratic minority

on the committee moved for a

vote on the President’s original

budget, which would certainly

have produced an outright

defeat for the President’s

policies.

The committee's Republican

chairman was forced to adjourn
the meeting to avoid this embar-
rassment.

Senator Ernest Hottings, the
committee's senior Democrat,
said the President and his

supporters were moving the
country toward an "economic
Armageddon."
He later said that Mr Reagan's

television appearance had
adopted "the most partisan
approach I've ever seen.”

In the Democrat-dominated
House of Representatives the
Budget- Committee was working
on an alternative budget which
would include no reductions in
social programmes, and sharp
cutbacks in the President's
defence and tax relief pro-

grammes.

• Mr Paul Voleker, chairman
of the Federal Reserve System,

said at a seminar on Thursday
that the Fed ** would have to

reconsider its money-supply
targets ’’ if the economy were
to face a true depression.

He insisted, however, that the
economy was "in a period of
transition to a much happier
future.”

Mr Henry Kauftnan, Influen-

tial chief economist of Salomon,

Brothers, warned that as a

result of the budget impasse
monetary policy has even less

lee-way to depart from what he
called its current *

partly

monetarist” approach and Fulfil

market hopes for an easier Fed
posture in May and June.

Mr Kaufman forecast a

Treasury deficit of $150bn for

Ihe 12 months beginning in July.
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financial institutions with over £3,000 miffion under management, lias

established anew internationalinvestmentmanagementteam in LondonwfiScb.
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RECOVERYOPPORTUNITIESNOW
Interest rates in theUKhavebeen falling since theBudget and there canbe lillle doubt that,
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growthover ihe coming years.
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Opec plans . ordial atmosphere at Botha-Kaunda talks
9SS5

package
BY J.

D. F. JONES IN KOPFONTEIN

for Nigerians
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

A SHORT-TERM financial aid

package for Nigeria worth Slhn
(£557m) is understood to be the
main topic nf discussion this

weekend between Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Saudi

Arabian Minister of Oil, and Air

UfaHorn DikJco. his counterpart
from ihe West African nil pro-

ducing stale.

The burden is expected to he
borne almost wholly by Saudi

Arabia with the other conserva-

tive Arab m [-producing states

contributing only nominal
amounts. The loan is part of

the . campaign to holster
Nigeria's nfficial selling price of

S35.50" and the price structure

of rbe Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries as a

whole.
Oil ministers of member

states of the Gulf Cn-oper.nion
Council—grouping Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait. Qatar. Ihe United Arab
Emirates. Bahrain and Oman

—

discussed the issue last week-
end.
The official Saudi Press

Agency said yesterday iliai Mr
Dikko's talks with Sheikh
Yamani were fostering eo-opera-

tion between the two stales. The
Nigerian Minister, who is

accompanied by senior financial

experts, is one of President

Shapart's senior advisers. He is

empowered to discuss . an aid

package to ride Lagos over the

second quarter.

The brunt or the cost of aid

for Nigeria is likely to fall on

Saudi Arabia because of the

dramatic reversals. In the

financial fortunes of Kuwait and

die United Arab Emirates, both

of which are reluctant to draw
aid disbursements of about

upon their reserves.

Kuwait is contemplating a

defid t and the UAE has
announced a cut in its planned
aid disbursements of abouta
a half.

Nigeria is reckoned by oil

industry experts to require

minimal relief of $750m-$lbn to

make good the shortfall in oil

production from the 1.3m
barrels a day allocation under
Opec's production control pro-

gramme. The country is esti-

mated' ' by ' the well-informed
Middle East Economic Survey to

be producing at 840.000 b/d, but
the . level required for full

implementation of its develop-

ment programme over the full

year is l.Stn b/d.
Nigeria has announced

measures drastically restricting

imports, including all motor
vehicles.

MR V. W. BOTHA, the South

African Prime Minister, met
President Kenneth Ruanda of

Zambia here yesterday in the

first top-level talks between a
leader of the republic and a
front line state since 1975.

Neither made any com-
ment, and a communique
issued after the three hours

of talks said only that there,

had been a “frank exchange
of views” which both had
found “ useful.” - -

But President Kuaada is

due to. make a public speech

today and Mr Botha has a
foreign affairs debate In par-

liament in Cape Town next

week, so something at the

substance of the meeting will

presumably emerge shortly.

The atmosphere between

the two delegations was pub-

licly highly cordial, but it is

not even known whether there

is any intention of holding

similar talks in the future-

The meeting was suggested

only last month by President

Kaunda, who said be -wished

to discuss the “explosive”

problems of southern Africa.

Mr Botha speedily agreed.

President Kaunda has in-

curred some implied criticism

from ' his fellow front-line
.

leaders for offering to meet
the South African Premier,

and he will need - to show he

has achieved -results.

There was no due yester-

day whether there had been
progress on the Namibian
issue, for example, or whether

the South Africans might
make any concessions over

their imprisoned black

African Nationalist leaders.

The meeting was held in

the open bush-veld on the
frontier between Botswana
and South Africa — indeed,

the conference table was
placed precisely and literally

on. the border, so that Presi-

dent Kaemda was able, if he
had so wlsbc.d., to decline to

set foot in South Africa,

while Mr Botha could simi-

larly stay within the republic.

Four miles down the border

from the main crossing

between Transvaal and Bots-

wana’s capital, Gaborone, the

South African Defence Force

had installed three portable

cabins as well as facilities

for communications, catering

and. of course. Intensive

security.

Mr Botha, whose party In-

cluded Mr. Pik Botha, his

Foreign Minister, and Mr
Magnus Maian, his Defence
Minister, arrived by helicopter

from the northern Transvaal

where the previous night -.he

had addressed a political rally

In an area which is In revolt

against his ruling National

Party.

President Kaunda and his

party, which included Mr
Rubin Kananga of the Central

Committee, Mr Frederick

Chomba, Minister of Home
Affairs, and Professor Laraeek

Goma, Minister of Foreign

Affairs, flew Into Gaborone
and came by car front there.

mm
The South Africans, pre-

sumably . anxious to focus

international attention on
their willingness to meet and

talk with black Africa,

encouraged, a large Press

turnout.
'

Mdg. .'Ui v . ,.

Zbigniew BnjaJc appeal
for disruption

May Day

ADB loans

to be kept

for poorest

Japanese agree to

transfer defence

By Emilia Tagaza In Manila

Japan denies

Sand! rebuff
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

OFFICIALS OF Japans
Ministry of Interna tinna I Trade
and Industry (M i 1 1 ) yesterday
reEused to confirm reports that

the last-minute cancellalion by
Saudi Arabia of a planned visit

b.v Mr Shinuro Abe. the Mili

Minister, was a deliberate

rebuff designed to express
Saudi displeasure with Japan s

position in ihe Golan Heights
issue.

They said that Uw visit

appeared in have been filled

off simply because King Khalul
would not have heen in Riyadh
at the time of Mr Ahe's visit.

The Minister left Tokyo on
Thursday for a tour of the
Middle East which was
originally supposed !u include
Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates. He will now
only he visiting the UAE.
The ..Japanese Foreign

Minister issued a siaierocnl last

December deploring Israel's

annexation o[ the Golan
Heights hut. Japan sub-
sequently voted against a

morion proposing the Introduc-
tion of sanctions against Israel.

Japanese diplomats said that

it had been decided to oppose
the motion because it was “ too

far fetched.”
The cancellation of Mr Abe’s

Saudi Arabian visit- marks the

second occasion this year' that a

high level, meeting between
Japanese and Saudi leaders has

failed to go ahead because of

action taken by Saudi Arabia.

In January, a planned visit to

Tokyo by Crown Prince Fahd
. was cancelled at short notice

because of “developments in

the Middle East."

The news of the cancellation

was conveyed to Japan by
.Sheikh Yamani the Saudi
Arabian Oil Minister, who came
to Tokyo in person. Sheikh
Yamani told Japan’s Foreign
Minister that the Crown Prince
" still wanted to visit Japan ”

but a new date for the visit has
yet to be arranged.

Saudi Arabia is by far the

'largest source of Japan’s oil

imports supplying just over
une-lhird of the total. It also

ranks as a major source of

investment in Japanese
securities.

Relations between the two
nations appear friendly, at least

on Ihe surface, but contacts

between government leaders
have been

.
limited.

Gandhi postpones visits

to U.S. and Russia
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MRS INDIRA GANDHI. India’s

Prime Minister, has postponed
visits to the Soviet Union and
the U.S. which she had planned
to make in June and July.

No official reason has been
given for the postponement.
The Russians have been

pressing Mrs Gandhi for an
early visit and tentative dates
were agreed. However, the dales
suggested by Washmgion did

not suit Mrs Gandhi. She would
have been forced to postpone
a visit to the U.S. while having
gone to the Soviet Union.

Since Mrs Gandhi is main-
taining a strict non-aligned
stance—-despite special lies with
Moscow—it was decided to post-

pone both visits until they would
follow each other closely.

Mrs Gandhi still intends to

visit Moscow and Washington
before the end ot the year.

Soviet leaders had been
looking forward to under-
scoring the importance of the
Moscow link to India.

President Leonid Brezhnev
visited India soon after Mrs
Gandhi's return to power in

.January' 1980, and Marsha)
Dimitri Ustinov, the Soviet
Defence Minister, went to New
Delhi in March.
No senior Indian official has

visited the Soviet Union since
Mrs Gandhi’s return to power,
and the Russian pressure for a
high-level visit is great.

The U.S. invitation came from
Mr Alexander Haig. Secretary of
Stale, who had to postpone his
own visit to India because of- the
recent crisis in Poland.

MIDDLE-INCOME Asian coun-

tries will he under greater pres-

sure to resort to the market and
leave soft-term concessional and
ordinary loans from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB). the
region's multi-lateral lender, to

poorer countries. This emerged
from the tough line on develop-
ment aid of the present U.S.

Administration as put at the
ADB’s annual meeting which
ended here yesterday.

Both the Asian and European
members of the Bank failed to

convince the U.S. to increase its

share of the funding for the
ADB’s soft loan window, the
.Asian Development Fund
(ADF) whic lends interest-free

40-ycar money to its poor mem-
bers. The U.S. also remains un-
sympathetic to the Bank's pro-

posal for a 125-per cent in-

crease in the ordinary capital

resources from which the
bank lends at 11 per cent..

-

' At the end of the meeting,
ADR president Mr Masad
Fujioka admitted that the
&3.2bn (£1.78m) raised for the
ADF for the period 1983 to 19S6
is much lower than the original

target of $4.1bn. The amount is

just enough to maintain ADB’s
soft lending at current levels.

Japan is shouldering the bur-
den of ihe ADF. having com-
mitted Sl-26bn. while the U.S.
kept its contribution at $520m.
The rest was shared by Canaria.
Australia- Germany, France,
Italy and the UK
With the ADF to be restricted

to the “poorest of the poor.”
middle-income member-coun-
tries will be scrambling for the
bank’s ordinary loans. Mr
Fujioka said that- he is confi-

dent- thafagreement on a capi-

tal increase will be reached by
mid-year. Sbuscribed capital

at end-1931 was $8.3bn.

However, if the bank's pro-

posal for a 125 per cent increase

is not reached, there will he. a

further strain on its lending.

India, which has not borrowed
from ADB since its establish-

ment 15 years ago. has
announced that it will start

approaching the bank's ordinary
Joan window starting 1983.

Faced with all the constraints

on its lending. ADB is pushing
more aggressively the idea of

co-financing projects with pri-

vate commercial sources. As ol
1981. ADB had allocated $2.55bn
of loans to coHnanccd projects.

But of this, only $350m came
from export credit and private
commercial sources. The rest

came from bilateral and official

sources.
Another tool that the bank

|

might use to mobilise commer-
i
eial funds is equity investment

i in selected projects. But dur-

|

ing the bank governor’s meet-

,

ing. the consensus was that ADB
! must move more cautiously
toward equity investment

technology to U.S
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

THE THREE Japanese Minis-

tries most closely concerned
with arms exports are believed
to have agreed in principle to a
U.S. request to permit a trans-

fer of defence technology.

Tlte agreement, following
almost a year of deliberation by
the Ministries of Fnreign
Affairs. International Trade
and Industry and the Defence
Agency. • means that U.S.

weapons’ manufacturers will he
given access to advanced
Japanese integrated circuits and
optical fibre technology.

Most nf the transfers will

take place between private com-
panies and the technology in

question may not be explicitly

labelled as being for defence
purposes. Japan, however, has
had to make an important depar-
ture from -its overall -policy of

banning arms exports in any
shape or form in order to meet
the U.S. demand.
When U.S. officials first raised

the question of a Japanese de-

fence technology transfer last

summer the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and the Defence Agency
reacted favourably. The Minis-

try of International Trade and
Industry, which administers
controls on arms exports took
a much less positive view but
has now apparently been per-
suaded.
Approval of the transfer is

expected to be made conditional

on an undertaking by the U.S.
not to reexport weapons In-

corporating . Japanese techno-

logy to third countries. It could
also Include, a stipulation that

transfers will be .suspended in

time of war. A political decision

worries

for Polish

authorities
By Christopher Bobinski

LAST YEAR Poland’s Commun-
ist authorities were worried
that no one would turn up for

their traditional May Day par-

ade. This was because the inde-
pendent trade union Solidarity

was at the height of its -influ-

ence and had told its members
to stay away.

Mr Douglas Fraser (left) president of the United Auto
Workers’ union of ihe United States, greets Japanese Foreign

Minister Sakorauchi oh a visit to the Foreign Ministry

stilt has to be taken on whether
or not to include this second
condition.
Japanese arms exports are

regulated by a code which bans
shipments to communist coun-

tries at -war and those which
have been declared “ineligible”

by the UN. In practice an

almost total ban has been main-
tained since the mid 1970s.

The Government now seems
to have decided that Japan’s
obligations under the U.S.-

Japan Security Agreement are

more important than an extra

legal prohibition against arms
exports.

Modest growth for Greek economy forecast
BY YICTOR WALKER IN ATHENS

GREECE'S Socialist Government
can expect a modest resumption
of economic growth this year
but a long term improvement
will depend on the solution of
basic structural weakness, 2£r
Gherassimos Arsenis, governor
of the Bank of Greece, told the

bank's annual meeting yester-

day.
The main problems besetting

the Greek economy were reces-

sion. high inflation and the
balance of. payments deficit, be
sard. - - - - - - - - - •

"Current indications suggest
that recession has hit its trough
and that a moderate recovery
is forthcoming,” ho said.

“ However, in view or the
economic conditions prevailing

both at home and abroad, a

rapid economic recovery pre-
supposes extensive changes in

the structure of the Greek
economy and considerable head-

way Jn tackling certain of its

baric weaknesses, which are
reflected in its low productivity
and the balance of payments
deficit.

- “The Government cannot
boost domestic demand further
without * endangering domestic
economic equilibrium and the
stability of the payments
balance.”

Mr Arsenis forecast that gross

national product, which last

year declined hv "1.1 per cent,

should grow by at least 1.5 per
cent in 1982 because of an
expected increase in agricul-

tural . production. greater
activity in small-scale business,
and tlte effects of incomes and
fiscal policies on domestic
demand.

Inflation this year would be
lower than the 24.5 per cent
annual average in 1981, provided

pay rises were held within the
limits set by the Government’s
incomes policy.

The current account deficit,

he said, should decrease this

year by $3Q0m l£170m) to

about S2bn and would be
covered easily by private capi-

tal inflows and private, sector

borrowing.

The $o40m loan contracted

recently by the Bank of Greece
on the Euromarket showed
Greece’s high creditworthiness.

Mr Arsenis said il was hoped
lo reduce the public sector

borrowing requirement this

year to 12.5’ per cent of GNP
against 15.2 per cent in 1981.

Public sector fnreign borrowing
last year reached S1.2bn, with
the result that the external

public debt rose by an
estimated 15 per cent and the

debt service ratio increased

from 7.4 per cent in 1980 to

10.8 per cent last year.

Mr. Arsenis said that the

drachmas's effective exchange
rate depreciated by 11.2 per

cent -in 1981 after a 13.3 per
cent depreciation' In 1950.

"It is our view that con-

tinuous devaluation of - the
drachma nver the past eight or

10 years was larger than what
is justifiable on economic
grounds. The monetary authori-

ties must- be-extTemely cautious

in deciding on a drachma
davalualion.” he said.

This year, in contrast, the
authorities are concerned that
supporters of the ucuou. which
was suspended Jail December
13 with the introduction of
martial law, will turn up and
spoil the occasion.

Security for the went is

strict, and residents in flats

overlooking the route have been
told to stay away from their

windows front 6 am until the

inarch has passed.

The parade, with General
Wojcieeh Jaruselski leading his

supporters, will be tightly con-

trolled. The day is to be her-

alded by a 24-gun salute; under-
lining for Poles the nature of

the regime under which they

are living.

Mr Zbigniew RujaV. the

head of Solidarity’s Warsaw
region, who is still in hiding,

has suggested that his mem-
bers turn up at tire start of the

parade. They should put up
banners, wear their union
badges and sing songs. Mr
Bu.iak then wants them to go
home without taking part in the

march.

A policy of constant devalua-
tions provided no solution for a

small and open econnmy such as

Greece's, but merely resulted

in higher import prices, directly

contributing to inflation, and
permitted enterprises to grow
without adjusting to changing
economic conditions.

Fourth West Bank mayor OECD predicts near zero

sacked inPLO crackdown industrial growth in West

Solidarity is relying mi a —
broadcast of its dander.tine

radio station, due to came on
'

the air on Friday evening, t.o

put ihis message across, if the

authorities do not manage to ^
jam it.

The radio is expected to sug-

gest to people that, they go to

church for special masses at 10

am. then go to the park for a

walk “leaving the streets to the

authorities."

A third suggestion, which Is

also due to have an airing, is

that people should so to War-
saw Cathedral for mass at 10

am, then march 50 yards into

the main square outside the re-
.

built Royal Castle. This sugges-

tion enraes from a group of fac-

tories in the Wola district in

western Warsaw.

BY OUR TEL AVIV CORRESPONDENT BY DAYIO HOUSEGO IN PARIS Switzerland to

Jobless evicted
THE UGANDAN Government
yesterday ordered ail unem-
ployed males lo leave the
capital. Kampala, by today in

an unprecedented move against
anli-Governmeni guerrillas and
their supporters. Reuter reports
from Nairobi.

ISRAEL YESTERDAY dismis-

sed a fourth West Bank mayor
in its crackdown against sup-

porters of the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation (PLOj is the
occupied territories.

A military spokesman said Mr
Wahid Hamdaia, mayor of
Anabta, had been sacked
because of “continuous incite-

ment against Israel and for

carrying out hostile activities."

Last month Israel dismissed
the mayors of Nablus. Raraallah
and El Bireh, setting off some
of the most serious disturbances
in 15 years of Israeli occupa-
tion. Like Mr Hamdaia they
were PLO hardliners elected in

Israeli-supervised elections in
1976.

Israel has been encouraging
the growth of rural-based village,

leagues as a rival to tlie more
militant West Bank mayors.

The indictment against Mr
Hamdaia claimed he had defiled

an Israeli order restricting Jus

movements, and had possessed
PLO literature.

The West Bank was compara-
tively calm yesterday, following
a fresh outburst of demonstra-
tions on Wednesday in which
two Palestinians were killed by
Israeli soldiers.

The army also announced that

an Israeli soldier had been
wounded when his jeep was
blown up by a laDd mine in
southern Lebanon.

TNPUSTRIALISED NATIONS
will have virtually zero growth
this year instead nf the modest
recovery which had been ex-
pected.

This Is the assessment of the
Secretariat of the 24-nation
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD), whieh has- further
revised downwards its forecasts
of the pace of world economic
activity since its half yearly
review published last Decem-
ber.

The gloomier estimate will be
Ministers of OF.CD nations who
hold their annual Miniserial

meeting in Paris on. May 10 and
11. It will also provide a frame-
work for the seven-nation com-
mit of Industrialised countries

at Versailles in early June.

The OECD now foresees 0.3

per cpm growth in real GNP
fr member states in 1082 as
opposed to the U per cent it

was forecasting in December.
Its view then had been of a 1

per cent growth in the first half
of t his year, followed by a

modes I recovery nf 3i per cent
in the second six months.

Tlte now expected stagnation
tins year follows a If per cent
growth in 1981 and is largely
duo in ihe more prolonged than
expected .slowdown in the U.S.
economy.

For !BS3 the OF.CD secre-
tariat foresee' a 2.S per c*»ni

?rnw»h in GNP for indus-
triali»>d nations.

stick to money

supply target

By John Wicks in Zurich

Sicilian opponent of Mafia shot in ambush
BY RUPERT CORNW&l IN ROME

I GUNMEN, probably from the
Mafia yesterday shot dead Sig

;

Pio - La Torre. Regional Sec-
retary of the Communist Party
in Sicily, together with his

driver in an ambush in central
Palermo.
The crime represents the

organisation's most ruthless
challenge to the State in more
than two years, and removes
from the scene one of the
Italian politicians most deeply
committed to breaking the
Mafia’s grip on the economy of
Western Sicily.

The news stunned the
political world here, still shaken,
hy the killing in Naples earlier

this week of a Christian Demo-
crat regional councillor by the
Left-wing terrorists of the Red
Brigade.

Sig Enrico Berlinguer, the
Communist Parly leader, left

for Palermo immediately upon
hearing of the outrage. Protest

strikes and demonstrations took
place yesterday aflernoon up
and down the country, while
L’Unita. the Communist Party’s
newspaper came out in a special

afternoon edition reporting the
double murder.
Meanwhile, Sig -Giovanni

Spadolini, the Prime Minister,

held urgent talks with* General
Carlo Alberto DaHa Chiesa, the
Carabinieri commander and
anti-terrorist 'specialist, who
earlier this month was named
Prefect of Palermo as part of
ihe Government’s drive against
the Mafia.

The death of Sig la Torre, a
leading light on the Parlia-
ment’s committee of enquiry
into the Mafia, is but the latest

in' a long series of killings,

mostly unpunished, of leading

figures in Sicily who are
attempting to fight the organisa-
tion.

In the late 1970s, a number
of police nfficers. politicians and
magistrates probing the Mafia
were murdered, culminating
with the

-

assassination, in

January 1980, of Sig Piersanti

Mattarella. the widely respected
Christian Democrat President of
the region*

Sig La Torre

DESPITE the difficulties con-
:
:

fronting Swiss -business, the * .

country's National
keep to its target of 3 piy\™/..;.

for money supply growth in •

;

1982.

Tliis was stated by Dr Fritz

Leutwiler. National Bank chair- ,:
*

man, at the hank’s general ..

meeting in Berne yesterday.

Dr Leutwiler said the mone-
tary authority was aware of the

situation facing a number of

Swiss industries and companies,
where international recession

had been aggravated by the

weakness of the D-Mark.
There would, however, be no

change of National Bank policy.

There was no intention of link-

ing money supply to the D-Mark
rate or carrying out individual

aid programmes.
He also rejected . recent sug-

gestions that the National Bank
should pass on profits to the

federal Government. Apart from
statutory considerations, history

had shown that no country had
ever succeeded in balancing its

budget solely by increasing1

income.
“ If such additional income

were able lo be acquired with;

'

nut burdening ihe taxpayer,

(here would have to be an over-

powering temptation to raise

Government spending sharply,
1
'

he said.

Italian Government fate may hang on party congress ^7”“
BY OUR ROME CORRESPONDENT

THE CHRISTIAN Democrat
Party ‘ Congress, which could
hold the key to the fate of the
present fragile Government,
begins tomorrow amid complete
uncertainty

.
over who will

emerge as leader and what
strategy will be endorsed.
The main contenders for the

leadership appeared yesterday
to be Sig Ciriaco de Mits, from
the party’s Left, Sig Arnaldo
Foriani. trie forma: Prime Minis-

ter and current party president,
and Sig Flaminio PiccoIL the
outgoing secretary.

But neither they, nor the pos-

sible compromise candidate Sig

Giulio Andrcotti f another for-

mer Prime Minister) have yet
thrown their hats into the ring.

The only declared candidate for

party secretary—who will be
directly elected by the congress

~-is Sig Roberto Mazzntta. He is

identified with the conservative

anti-communist wing of the
Christian Democrats.

Sig Maazotta comes from that
wide stratum of the party
deeply concerned over its image,
which has -been tarnished by
scandal. It was weakened further
last summer when Sig Giovanni
Spadolini, the Republican party
leader, became the first Prime
Minister from outside the
Christian Democrats for 35

years.

But his chances are con-
sidered negligible. Barring an
unexpected revolt by ordinary
delegates, the ouicnme will be
derided in last minute consul-

tations between the leaders of

the various factions.

Overshadowing everything is

the question, of relations, with
the Socialists, whose rivalry

with the Christian Democrats
still threatens to send the coun-

try into early general elections
later this year.

The adoption of a relatively
pro*Sociahsr figure such as Sig
Foriani might offer a new lease
oF life to the battered coalition
led by Sig Spadolini. A triumph
Tor Sig de Mittf. backed by fac-
tions hostile to the socialists
and yearning instead for a
rinser relationship with the
Communists, could swiftly bring
it down.

FRANCE is calling home
ambassadors from the Pacific

Ocean region for a major review
of policy including mideat
testing in the area, officials said
Reuter reports from Paris.
A fmir-day meet ing next weel

will discuss France’s role in th«.‘

region, where a number o
countries have expressed opposi
lion to nuclear explosions.
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Falklands

office

appeals

for funds
8y Junes McDonald

THE FALKLAND Islands
Office — the independent
organisation in London which
represents Falkland Islanders
wanting to remain under
British sovereignty—Is appeal*
ing for fmandal help.
The organisation’s normal

annual expenditure is between
£25,000 and £30,000. Since
the Argentinian invasion,
however, its most important
source of funds, contributions
from the islanders, has been

. cut off, while office costs on
• such items as postage, teJe-

,

phones, travel and duplicat*
in;, have trebled.

The office receives no finan-
cial help from the British
Government and does not
seek any. “ We don't want to

be mnaled," .Air Commodore
B_ G. I1

'row. the director
general, said yesterday.

.
“We operate a virtually

;
full-time information service

- for the Press and are now in

desperate need of financial

. support, bat not from Govern*
meat sources.”
The Falkland Islands Office

was set up in 1977 in Its pre-

sent form to act as a lobby
for islanders opposing any
transfer of sovereignty to

Argentina. It was previously

the UK Falkland islands
Emergency Committee.

UK ships order

satellite

terminals
A NORWEGIAN company
which makes satellite ship

- terminals has received a spate

of orders from British cus-

tomers since tbe Falklands

crisis broke. Fay Gjester

writes from Oslo.

The terminals. which
enable ships to send and
receive voice and data signals

via the world-wide Inmarsat
system, cost around £30,000
each.

The company. Elektrik
Bureau (S3?, reluctantly
confirmed yesterday that

abont 22 units 5ir:d been
ordered by British customers.
Bat 2E ivenld not say
whether the British Admiralty
was one of the customers. It

said that 15 of the uE^s have
already been delivered.

Argentina prepares emergency economic measures jk. * **.- V
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN BUENOS AfflB

ARGENTINA has drawn up an
emergency economic package
to be put into effect tin the
event of all out hostilities with
Britain.

No details have been pub-
lished of the package, but an
Economy Ministry spokesman
said the principal concern was
to safeguard the Central Bank’s
freely convertible monetary
reserves. These stand at about
¥4.4bn (£2.5bn).

New Import controls have
already been announced.
AH import licences issued

before last Tuesday have been
cancelled and importers told to

apply again to the Economy
Ministry.

Sr Roberto Alemann, the
Economy Minister, reassured
the Argentine Chamber - of

Commerce on Thursday that
this was only a " temporary
measure” resulting from tbe

’non-crisis to control
essential” imports.
Sr Atemann met bis top aides

on Thursday to consider emer-
gency measures to be imple-
mented “ as they become
necessary,” according to a
Ministry official Direct con-
trols on interest rates have
apparently been ruled out
Another financial institution

has gone into liquidation, the
third gfra? the Falklands crisis

began more than four weeks
ago. The Central Bank an-
nounced tbe dosing down of
the Banco del Amende, with an
outstanding loan portfolio
amounting to the equivalent of

$115m.
Banco de Amende, the 11th

largest privately owned bank m
Argentina, has been accused by
tiie Economy Hmistzy of “ finan-
cial irregularities.”

Sr Claudio Staub, the Bank's
president, left die country

shortly before tire Institution
dosed. A number of the bank's
senior officials are said to be
under, arrest.

Notidas Argentina*, the in-

dependent news agency, said
that earlier this month the
Economy Ministry ordered an
investigation into tile affairs of
nine finmnnaj institutions. Their
names were not disclosed.

In tlie latest of a series of
small but frequent steps taken
by tbe authorities in recent days
to ease the pressure of cadi
withdrawal on the banks, the
Central Bank has reduced the
commercial banks' minimum
reserve requirement in foreign
currency from 13 per cent to 5
per cent. It is estimated that
the measure will release $80m
on to the market

U.S. sanctions back Britain as peace moves fail

Text of Haig’s statement
The following is toe edited

text of yesterday’s statement on
the Falkland Islands crisis by
Mr Alexander Haag, tbe UJ5.
Secretary of State:

{ Tbe South Atiamtie crisis be

about to enter a new ami
dangerous phase, in which- large-
scale military action is likely.
I would like to bring you up to
date on what we have done, and
why, and what we must now do.
We have made a determined

effort to restore peace through
implementation of UN Security
Council resolution 503. That
resolution calls for:

• an end to hostilities

• the withdrawal of Argentine
forces from the islands, and
• a diplomatic settlement of
the fundamental dispute.
The United States made this

extraordinary effort because the
stakes in human lives and inter-
national order required It From
the outset, the United States has
been guided by the basic prin-
ciple of tbe rule of law and tbe
peaceful settlement of disputes.
The collapse of that principle
could only bring chaos and
suffering.

We also mtfde tins effort
because the crisis raised vital
issues of hemispheric solidarity
at a time when Communist
adversaries seek, positions of
influence on the mainland of
tbe Americas and latent terri-
torial disputes in much tjf the

hemisjAere call for unity and
the resolute defence of prin-
ciple.

We acted as wefl because tbe
United States has the confidence
of the parties. The United.
Kingdom is our closest ally, and
Prime Minister Thatcheris
Government looked to us to
pursue a peaceful solution. We
have also recently developed a
better relationship with Argen-
tina, as pant of our success in
revitalizing the community of
American states. President
Galtieri also requested our in-

volvement.
Under the direction of

President Reagan. I participated
in many days of intense discus-
sion with the parties in search
of a framework for implement-
ing UN Security Council
resolution 502. Our initial aim
was to clarify tbe position of tbe
parties and to offer suggestions
on how those positions might be
reconciled. We took no position
on tbe merits of either tbe
British or Argentine Hawns to
the islands.

As tbe prospects for more
intense hostilities arose, we put
forth an American proposal. It

represented our best estimate
of what the two parties could
reasonably be expected to
accept, and was based squarely
on our own principles and con-
cern for the rule of law.
We regard tills as a fair and

sound proposal. It involves: a
cessation of . hostilities; with-
drawal of both Argentine and
British forces; termination of
sanctions; establishment of a
U .S.-UK-Argentine interim
authority to maintain the agree-
ment; continuation of the
traditional local adnntaBStration,
with Argentine participation;
procedures for encourapng co-
operation and the development
of the islands; and a framework
for negotiations on a final

settlement, taking into account
tbe interests of both sides and
the wishes of the inhabitants.
We had reason to hope that

the United Kingdom would con-
sider a settlement along the
lines of our proposal, but
Argentina informed us yester-

day that it could not accept it.

Argentina's position remains
that it must receive an assur-
ance now of eventual
sovereignty, or an immediate
de factor rote in governing the
islands which would lead to

sovereignty.
For its part, the British

Government has continued to
affirm the need to respect the
views of the inhabitants in any
settlement.

The United States has thus
far refrained from adopting
measures in response to the
seizure of the islands that
could have interfered with our
ability to work with both sides

not to ' Withdraw their savings
from banks. Use appeal seems
to have bad eady a United-effect
Judging by the' tong lines of
customers stifl forming every
monmtg outside banks- and
finance houses'waiting foe their
doors -to open.
The Govemaneat ban also

warned. Argentina's once powea'-
fnl trade unions not to cause
problems or to disturb-national
unity in the face of the external

On Wednesday General
Alfredo Saint Jean, the Interior
Munster, appealed to the pubMc

Briefltffer JuHo Cfenr Portnle,

tbe labour Ministar, was reply-
ing to accusations from tire

General Confederation . of
Labour (CGT)

T
that the Minister

was not acting in tbe interests

of workers.
What is described as a

“ severe wanting ” came -on -fee

eve of a second labour, rally

tins week, doe to be held last

night Go Monday the CGT and
a rival confederation brought

out more titan 20,080 foHowpitf
for a mass demonstration in
support of ' Argentina's sanati on
the Falklands,. but against- the
Government's -podaticai

-

-ami'
economic potscaBS.

.

Meanwhile, a senior .govern-
ment official has spoken for the:
first time about the effect of tbe
trade sanctions axmotmeed by
Britain and -the EEC Sr.Joige
Camihotti, an undersecretary
for foreign trade, said that in.
future Argentina would adopt
a policy of reducing -its trade
with the EEC to a minimum.
He wanted that the' tech-

nology'Argentina was presently
importing from the Ten. 'could
be found in other countries,

such as Japan and the U.S.
Nuclear technology from West
Germany could be the sector
most affected. '

- l .

Sr Cazoinottl told ’the Jiafly
newspaper Clarm that corned
beef exports to Britain were the

only specific Item to. .
have

suffered so far from tbeUEChs
import ban. He said the impact
of the Community’s one-month
ban, due to expire on.-May 17,

would he. pracocaigy zero. . .
. .

Hinting
. that countries such

as Italy, which-, has important
commercial presence hi Argen-
tina, were prepared to getround
the

1 ip®Mmes from Brussels,
the official said Argentina knew
that some EEC ; members did.
not agree with the Gomenmity’s

N-bomb

Mr Haig ...

in the search for peace; The
British Government has shown
complete understanding far this

position. Now, however, in light

of Argentina's failure, to accept

a compromise,, we must take
concrete steps to underscore
that the U.S. cannot and will not
condone the use of unlawful
force to resolve disputes.

The President has therefore

ordered:
The suspension of an military

exports to Argentina; the with-

holding of certification of Argen-
tine eligibility for rmhtary sales;

the suspension of new export-

import bank credits and guaran-
tees: and the suspension of
Commodity Credit Corporation
guarantees.

. The President has < also
directed that the. United States
wHl

.
respond positively to re-

quests for material support for
British forces. There will, of

course, be no direct U.S. mili-

tary involvement.
American policy will continue

to be guided by our concerns for

tbe rule of law and our desire to

facilitate an. early and fear
settlement. ...
AP

Renter adds from Baffles
Aires: Argentina’s Central Bank
has issued a~ regulation requir-

ing all- banks and exchange
houses to seek prior authorisa-
tion from the -Central Bank for
all foreign payments and before
making any new commitments
for foreign payments, foreign
exchange market officials said.

The . .move is effective

Immediately.

Trade with
Venezuela
‘paralysed’

..-By Kim Fuad in Caracas _

.VENEZUELA’S commetroiai **!*-

Sons with * Britain are
“ paralysed,* according to Dr
Luis Herrera ’! Gaanpang,

Venezuelan President
, Sharply, critfcfeaag any British
military action m the Ka3klands,
Dr Herrera arid Venezuela was
reviewing As tirade relations
with Britain.
* Today they are parafosefi

due to the torn that the-intei^
national situation has taken and
that which it can presumably
take in the upcoming daysj’ be
said. . . ^

The statement was .
- toe

strongest yet issued, by the
Venezuelan President- regarding
possible economic . sanctions
against Britain for its action m
the Saiito Atlantic. --

In a separate statement on
Thursday, Mr Reginald Seconds
British ambassador 'to
Venezuela, deded reports that
the tJK had taken any economic
action against that country.

~

• Mr Seconders denial came in
the

.
wake of press reports that

London banks had refused to
grant loans to Venezuela.
In other reports, British

bankers were «ud to have been
excluded....- from negotiations .

beginning yesterday for a maim:
syndicated loan in. Caracas.

.

!

.
-By Jonathan Can" .ip Booty

.
.

THE BBC 1

filth alleging that

West ‘ Germany has - helped
Argentina come close to prodne-
-ing the atomic bomb has been
.described as "a piece of gang-

ster journalism.” by Herr-Frarcs

Josef Strauss, the conservative

Opposition leader here. :

; Specking in a ~ television

broadcast Herr Strauss, who was
Minister for Atomic Affairs in

. the mid 1950s, said the film had
intended “to sow mistrust, to

poison the atmosphere against

the Federal Republic."

: He. and other speakers on the
hour-long programme firmly

denied allegations made in the
BBC film which, since its

screening in Britain on April

19, has brought a storm of pro-

test lb West Germany.

Among other things the film

suggested that a “secret
accord” covering nuclear and
other co-operation existed be-

tween Germany, and Argentina,

that nuclear materials and
know-how supplied to Buenos
Aires had not been subject fo

stringent international safe-

guards and that nuclear co-

operation between the two sides

m the 1950s had been master-

minded by Dr Walther Sriumrr,

a former Nazi now living in

Argentina.

Herr Strauss agreed that Dr
Schnurr had been invited back

to Germany from Argentina in

the 1950s 40 head the new
nuclear research centre, in

Karlsruhe, because h* was “ a

good combination of expert and
manager.".

For the Bonn Government a

senior, spokesman. Dr Lothar

Ruehl, said there was not and

had never been any "secret

accord." Technical and scientific

co-operation with Argentina
was .covered by a publiely-

annminted bSaterai agreement
from late 1989. Nuclear
deliveries were fully subject to

control and inspection by the

International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA).

Dr Hans Gruemm, the
security director of the IAEA,
said it was not correct either

that Argentina could choose
which inspectors it wanted from
the IAEA, or .that an unusually
large number were German, as

the film claimed. Of nine
inspectors, two were from the
Federal Republic.

UK NEWS

warns on bank-lending restraint
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BANK LENDING might have fn

be restrained if it continued at

a high enough level to threaten
the Government counter-infla-

tion strategy. Mr Leon Brittan,
Chief Secretary to the Treasury,
warned yesterday.
Mr Bit tan told a cornference

of housebuilders at Stratford-

upon-Avon that the Government
would not consider a selective

restraint cu banks’ -ending for

house purchase.
He said: "There may be

cirnimstances in which hank
lending must he retrained, nr
the alternative will be higher

levels of future inflation, which
benefits no-one.
"We do not believe in pick-

ing on bank lending for bouse
purchase. It is total bank lend-
ing which counts, and action
has tc be taken if it is exces-
sive, whatever the particular
cause may be.”

Mr Brittan made clear to his

audience that he thought that
the banks’ entry into the mort-
gage market had had several
beneficial effects, in helping to

bring down mortgage rates, end-
ing mortgage queues, widening
borrowing opportunities and

generally introducing Innova-
tion in the market
The Bank of England and the

Treasury have been very con-
cerned about tbe increase in
bank lending, which has been
running at about £2bn a month
for some time.
On the other hand it is very

unlikely that tbe Government
plans any direct controls on the
banks that could be imple-
mented in the near future.
One of tbe reasons for aban-

donment of the “ corset " con-
trol two years ago was that it

was judged to have become very

ineffective. The corset required
banks to maintain a fixed pro-
portion of liabilities as liquid
reserves.
Apart from its inherent dis-

advantages the corset would be
easy to evade unless exchange
controls were also reimposed.
The likeffihood is that the

Treasury would consider fur-
ther controls, including the
possibility of credit controls,
alongside the design of a new
tax regime for tbe banking sec-
tor, which was broadly fore-
shadowed in the Chancell or's

Budget speech in March.

In his speech to tbe house-
builders Mr Brittan said the
Government was anxious to en-
sure that there would be con-
tinued flow of fends into the
housing sector, particularly to
the private market.

It wanted to arrange its fund-
ing programme with tins in
mind.
He pledged that the Govern-

ment remained committed to
keeping tax relief on mortgage
interest, and did not rule out
the possibility of raising the
limit of loans qualifying for
relief from the present £25,000.

Clore estate

£14.8m net
By Raymond Hughes

SIR CHARLES CLORE. founder
or' the Sears Holdings business
empire, left estate valued at

£28,300.59(1 gross. £14.879.003
net, according to information
published yesterday.

,
The figures are understood to

refer to all Sir Charles' estate

outside Monaco.
By a will made a few’ months

before his dealh in July 1979

he left all that part of the estate

to the trustees of bis Jersey
settlement.

I The beneficiaries of that

\
settlement are two Israeli

» charities and the Sir Charles

|

"lore Jersey Foundation, which
1 no set up for the benefit of

\
Jersey charities.

By a second will fee left all

jis property m Monaco to bis

daughter, Mrs Vivian Duffield.

The Clore estate has become
?mhroiled in a series of com-
plex legal disputes. The Jersey
will, which bas not yet been
wblished or proved, is chal-

lenged by bis son, Mr Alan
Ulore, whn obtained an injunc-

. ion in the Jersey Royal Court

^ stopping any part of the estate
Ming removed from the island.

(1 The Inland Revenue is suing
'e Investments (Jersey), a

Dtnpany controlled by the"

^Jersey settlement, for about
|15m in capital gains tax on

p- rbe £20.5m proceeds of sale of

jolje Guy’s Estate. Sir Charles’
gest English asset

MnJOn the recommendation of

Sau)e Court of Appeal the Direc-
of Publir Prosecutions has

.sun an investigation to see if

wafer of the Guy’s proceeds
Jersey involved a conspiracy
defraud the Revenue,

Isle of Lewis fish factory fails
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A FISH-DRYING factory on the
Isle of Lewis, in the Hebrides,
which it was once hoped would
offer a new future for the fisher-

men of tbe Western Isles, has
gone into receivership.

The factory at Breasclete has
become the most expensive job-

creation project of the Govern-
ment's industrial promotion
agency for the North of Scot-
land, the Highlands and Islands’

Development Board, involving
£3.2m of investments.

Failure follows three years of
misunderstandings and com-
munications breakdowns
hera-pen Government planners
and the islands’ 500 fishermen,
and a ban on import of the
project's dried fish to Nigeria.
The development boards,

which held a 75 per cent stake
in the factory, announced yes-
terday that the board and the
Bank of Scotland had appointed
receivers for the Lewis Stokfish
company.

Hie company Is 25 per cent-

owned by the Norwegian High-
land Stokfood.

Breasclete was set up to
encourage fishermen to try out
new deep-sea fishing grounds
and types of fish, such as ting
and tusk, to be processed at the
factory and sold to tbe Scan-
dinavian market

Later a crucial market opened
for dried fish in Nigeria.

'

The plan required the fisher-

men to exchange their inshore
trawlers p-adually for bigger
offshore craft and transfer to a
special type of autoline cater-
ing, as opposed to working with
nets.

The fishermen resisted
pressures to change. Only one

.

adapted his boat A second,
specially equipped for use by
the factory, lay rusting at the
pier after repeated mechanical
failures.

Foreign boats supplied fish

for Breasclete, while the
Western Isles fishermen con-
tinued inshore fishing for the
islands’ and mainland markets.
A recent decision by Nigeria

to ban further imports of the
fish left huge stocks destined
for Africa unsold, and plunged
the factory into cash flow
problems.

At a Commons’ Public
Accounts Committee hearing
earlier in April, Government
officials said it had cost the
board about £40,000 a job at
Breasclete, compared with an
average £3,600 to create new
jobs in the Highlands region.

The factory employed 15 full-

time and 13 casual.

In spite of the failure,
Government officials remained
convinced that there could be
a future for the plant if the
receiver found a buyer.

u The fish are there, the plant
is there, and tbe markets are
there,” one said.

Hornby Hobbies to shed 400 staff
BY MAURICE 5AMUELSON

HORNBY HOBBIES, the model
railways company, is to shed a
third of its 1^200 staff at its

factory at Margate, Kent
The company, which became

independent last year after the
financial collapse of its parent
group, Dunbee-Corabex-Manc,
yesterday blamed the cuts on
a change in the pattern of

orders by retailers.
* Instead of ordering early

in the year and topping up
before Christmas, they are now
leaving their orders until

later" said Mr Keith Dunk,
deputy managing director.

As a result. Hornby had been
forced to stop producing goods

for stock and was now working
only on customers’ orders.
The troubles of the real-life

railways, including those of
British Rail's controversial
Advanced Passenger Train
(APT), have also aggravated
Hornby’s difficulties.

The company
,
had

. invested
£250,000 in its replica of the
APT. But British . Rail's con-
tinued delay in putting the APT
into full service means that
there is still no market for the
Hornby version.
Once the real APT gets

moving. Hornby hopes its own
version will sell 50,000 sets a
year.

Yesterday's redundancy an-

nouncement contrasted sharply
with the company's optimism
last rammer when it was again
adding to ks 1,400 employees
after two years of contraction,

and forecasting sales of £20m
and £L5m 5l pre-tax. profits.

It is believed that sales last

year fell about £2m short of
the target, and profits failed to
reach £lm. In the past stx

months, the workforce, of whom
80 per cent are women, has
been trimmed by 200.

Even by cutting 400 workers,
the company’s best hope for this

year is to avoid malting a loss.

Howden to

pay over

Qantas
By John Moore, CHy
Correspondent

ALEXANDER HOWDEN Group,
tiie insurance broker with large
Lloyd’s interests, is paying up
to $600,000 (£335,195) out of Ub
own group's funds to Lloyd's
underwriters in connection with
the placing of the aviation
insurance business of Qantas,
Australia’s national airline.

The move follows 'a row with-
in the Lloyd’s market over how
Alexander Howden, acting as
insurance brokets for Qantas,
placed tiie business in the
Lloyd’s market.' Lloyd's rating
committee decided this week to

bold an inquiry into how toe
business was placed in the
market

In competing for the account
Howden offered to place the
business for Qantas, worth
about $4m in prenmmis to the
London insurance market ait

about 20 per cent lower than
the prevailing 1 rates.

The aviation market, however,
resisted the rates offered by
Alexander Bowden.

Because Howden had offered
to place the business for Qan-
tas at the rates il quoted It haS
decided to hold fbe rates at
that level for its client It Is

meeting toe difference between
that it quoted to' Qantas and
that insisted upon by under-
writers out '<of its own funds,
Howden chairman Mr Ken-

neth Grab criticised the be-
haviour of toe London .insurance
market

.
yesterday. “Obviously

we are standing toe difference
in toe rates ourselves, But the
market has behaved disgrace-
fully, It borders on restraint. of
trade in that they appear to be
operating a cartel;

Soviet gold

sales

reach

280 tonnes
By David Manh

THE SOVIET UNION is esti-
mated to have sold 280 tonnes
of gold on world markets
last year, more than three
times the 1980 figure of V)
tonnes, according to Samuel
Montagu, the London mer-
chant bank and bullion dealer..

In its annual bullion review
tbe bank says the main fac-

tor behind last year’s sharp
price fall was a dramatic
slump in investment pur-
chases by toe -private sector

-

and central banks around the
world.

Offloading of gold has con-
tinued this year as a result

of “ deflationary policies
”

and “ extremely high real- in-

terest rates" in major' coun-
tries.

In toe early months of this
year, Montagu says, there
have been M considerable
sales by official holders of

gold in certain Opec countries
as well as sales by other
minor central banks. As a re-
sult, supplies have, at least

temporarily exceeded demand

'

. for jewellery ami from hoard-
ing markets."
On the price outlook, toe

bank says that worldwide re-

cession and high real yields
on alternative investments de

.

not auger well for gold.
Montagu says the higher

:

sales by the Soviet Union last
year “ did not have the de-
pressing effect generally attri-

buted to them. In fact they
barely provided toe neces-
sary addition to supplies, to'

meet toe very large growth
in jewellery and hoarding de-
mand."
In contrast to toe heavy

selling from hoarded stocks
in 1980, gold demand from
toe Middle East rose sharply

-

to 180 tonnes last year from
40 tonnes toe previous year,
spearheaded by higher jewel-
lery sales. -Partly for fee same
reason offtake from toeFar
East climbed to 360 tonnes
from 155 tonnes.
European 'demand was esti-

mated at 470 tonnes against

360 tonnes, with Italy, toe
principal jewellery centre,
taking 170 tonnes

.
against 130

tonnes toe year before. ;

Total official purchases and
Investment stamped to 365
tonnes from 645 tonnes, .how-
ever Montagu also reports
net “disinvestment* from
private sector operators

:

of
250 tonnes.

Vauxhall launches

further bonus plan
BY KfMKETH-GOOCHNG, MOTOR INDUSTRYCORRESPONDENT

VAUXHALL intensified the
adre&dy-sewere • competition .in

the new- car market yesterday
by teUang its dealers they will

receive a bonus of up to £300 a
car if they reach May -sales
targets.

This was Vauxhall ’s response
to BL’s cash bonus scheme for
May- which offers Austin Rover
dealers -Similar terras.

In April Vauxhall gave
dealers a bonus of up to. £400
a car, following Ford's highly-
publicised " price cuts " cam-
paign. This was to have lasted
for one month only but the BL
move triggered the May scheme.
Mr John Fleming, Vauxball’s

chairman, said Vauxfral] had a
"spectacular" April with sales
of arwrod .16,000 cars or 13 -per
cent of toe market arid giving:
toe company its best month
since 1971.

Excluded from the bonus cam-
paign is (he Vauxhall Cavalier
which has been accounting for

about half the company’s total
sales.

Vauxhall has revised its

estimate for Cavalier sales tbis

year from 70,000 to 100,000.
Vauxhali's Luton plant can-

not cope with the demand and
extra Cavaliers are being
brought in from Belgium from
the factory operated by the
sister company. Opel, also a
General Motors subsidiary.
Mr Fleming said that Vaux-

hall was close to making a deci-
sion on expanding Cavalier
production at Luton- This
would lie done by dropping pro-
duction of the bigger Carlton
saloon and importing from
Germany instead.

Vauxhall was ahead of target
to make an operating profit this

year and a net profit in 1983*
said Mr Fleming. But only if

there was a substantial im;
provement in UK commercial
vehicle demand—which was not
predicted—would the company
get near a net profit in 1982.

Campaignto boostCortina
B3fcOMRMOTOR -INDUSTRY-CORRESPONDENT

FORD Jff-^BRITAaN today
teiiD^BL'Tltev first :of its csud-

sales, jber

A
variants,

CSusaider-
Tfae tfaoeartosfi'JpUtofea -*»$•;
duefifin^a£ ;3Q,900-T^h5:bfl^esj:-
ever -wtftHtre. of :any_ .Cortina*-
baseef 'editions’-

Ittis,!wdely; Rnowartoat toe
Cortinal. ypll JJe repfased: by..®
toffe5£nt;®jY i&^erraiijrtoe
autumn: -Meanwhile Fma want?
to keep toe Cortina among -the
ten.best :HBHers.' ' .

-

Recently^Fbfd .announced a -

4.5 percent Hst pricentocraaise^

“

for -the : Cortina se feat” the
Sierra price; - whenr-anntmaced,
would not be - signiScanUy ’ dif-

ferent • - .
• ..

But toe dadr&t 'in-

- crease Cortina prices ta.its
dealers immediately.- Signs' are
;ihatrdealers will pay ®e‘ told
p»ce for two or . three months.

.. :Fard would expect to have
Gorlinas in stock after Sierras
'are produced at-Dagenham.
:

:Tbfe .Crusader range -will be a

L
t»ig ; elementy’in

:
The.: ! rdii-out

'-period. The planned output' ire-

presents about 2j months’, total
Cortina ssflesVin normal times.
The Crusaders; rare- modelled

on Cortina four-door1 sbtoon and
estate cars and ate

.
avertable

with'.LS, 1.8 aud two jitre; four-
cyUnder engines! - Additional
equipment amL trim .distin-

•gUis&eg- them She rest of
toe Gorlinas.

' *

Prices range.from £5,160 for
toe 4.3 litre' saloon to £6,645
for a two-litre estate «ito fcwo-

tone' paint vrork..

Cash aid for Lear Fan
feer jS&therh

Ireiaod 'BObs&iffiy of the UjL-

based'
:
Lsair'..Ffln .Gotporation-

untii~£Sffo
;
caii- be raised from

U.S.

:

:5fi&Swfc?h~ investors.

Learij^jj^srti-jup. a fartary in:
?wtijn®6feey^ -Co,' Antrim in.

1980 - £25gryibHc finance.
A refSKEpring programme 'has*

\

beeh'Iauortied- in fhA U.S.. ;

The Department cff Cbnniferce

In Northern Ireland wtfold
,
not

disclose the . -si»' .fee'. latest

cash .injection. Lear’ Fan. is

.understood 4b" MVeVup io '300

advance orders for the aircraft,

which will beH ai around' film
each. .Mist deEymijB^ ^are.

scheduled for. toe- first^qaarter
of next-year. .

-- -v >.\-
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Local vote may break with tradition
TWICE even,- four years the

British Governmeat of the day
faces a massive public opinion
poll of the views of some 5m
people. Whichever party is in

power almost always gets the
same answer: We do not like

you.

The test takes the form of

the London local elections cover-

ing 92 parliamentary consti-

tuencies. Last year tt was the
Greater London Council elec-

tion. A high degree of success

by Conservative propaganda
aimed at Labour Left-wingers

contained the swing against the
ruling Tories to 6.4 per cent.

But they still lost control and
the Left, headed by Mr Ken
Livingstone, was installed at
County HalL
This year it is the turn of 32

inner and outer London
boroughs. The outcome, while of

great importance to the future
direction of both Labour and
Conservative parties, is more
complicated and difficult to pre-
dict than usual.
Even at this late stage canvas

returns show a high proportion
of “ don’t knows.” What is cer-

tain is that, historically, Labour
ought tn be in a position to make
la rie gains across the board. It

is not going to happen.
First, unless there is a major

and humiliating setback for the
Government in the Falkland
Islands crisis between now and
polling day ncut Thursday, some
of the current increased public
approval of the Government will

inevitably, if illngically. favour
the Conservatives. {A one-line

Bill is widely rumoured to be
on hand, if there is a major
disaster, to postpone the elec-

tions because of a state of war
and national emergency’ 1.

Second, the Social Democrats
are standing for the first time
and they have already estab-

lished a good organisation and
back-up in almost every London
borough. They also have S4
sitting councillors in London
out of a national total of only
116, largely through Labour
defections.

Third, the Labour Party
remains in disarray and even
though the vicious party in-

fighting has calmed down it is

still too soon for the memory’
of the party's attempted self-

immolation of the last 18

months 1o have cleared from
the electorate's mind.

There are 5.973 candidates
for 1.911 seats in 755 wards in

the 32 London boroughs.
The voglue for fringe parlies

continues apace with more and
more obscure additions .to the

Robin Pauley looks at the London borough

council elections—usually a no-confidence vote

for the Government of the day.

traditional small parties—

National Front. Workers’

Revolutionary Party and Com-
munists. Voters in Tower
Hamlets, in the East End. a

solid Labour borough, face 13

different parties including the

Island Independent Party,

Teacher Independent. Com-
munity Worker and Housewife

Mercers Tenants Association.

Wandsworth has a Down the

Tnries candidate. Lambeth,

south of the Thames, has a

Providers Who Care and a No
Description, which also appears

in Camden, stretching from
Centre Point to Hampstead.

Conservatives currently con-

trol 17 London boroughs.
Labour 14. SDP one. and the

last. Hammersmith and Fulham,
is buns. with Tones ruling with
Liberal consent.
The Conserva lives would

normally be fighting to contain
lie extent of their losses,

having picked up a lot of seats

in 197S when Mr Callaghan's
Government was in the popu-
larity pits. They wiU lose

Ealing. Hammersmith and
Fulham and Wandsworth if

Labour does no more than
maintain last year’s swing.
Normally. Labour might have
expected a landslide in Wands-
worth. subjected to tough cuts
and increased rates by the
ruling Tnries. but the SDP is

very well organised in the area.

The. Conservatives face defeat
hy the Alliance in Richmond, a
smart, intellectual enclave on
the Thames at the western
extremity of London. It has a

very strong Liberal minority
and returned the only Libert
councillor to the GLC last yqpr.
If the alliance cannot take
control of Richmond it is in

serious difficulties.

The Alliance also hopes to
gain control of Sutton, but this

is a much harder task; if they
dislodge the Tories from over-
all control and become a coali-

tion partner they would have
done extremely well.

The Conservatives look un-
stable in Havering, Bexley. En-
field ,and Merton. In each, their
lead over Labour is under 7
per cent All could end as hung
councils.

Labour has more problems
than it knows what to do with.

Lambeth actually recorded an
against-the-trend swing to the

Conservatives last year of 2.4

per cent—a result of electoral

revolt against the personality

of Mr Ted Knight, the Marxist

leader, who had set himself up
as the man who was going to

take the Government on by fair

means or foul and had jacked

the rates up heavily at the same
time.

In the last year Mr Knight
has quietened down and leads

the only council of any specific

political hue in London to have

cut the overall rate this year
in sprte of heavily increased

demands from the GLC and
Inner London Education Auth-

ority.

It is difficult to know what
Lambeth's voters will make of

all this. Labour says its returns

in its strong wards look good;
the Tories, who only a week or

two ago expected to be more
or less annihilated, are much
more confident and the well-

organised SDP campaign looks

particularly impressive in some
wards and not at all so in others,

A Tory-SDP coalition with a
small Labour group (still led by-

Mr Knight, who looks reason-

ably safe in his own ward) may
be the outcome.
Labour looks to be on thin

ice in Hounslow, Waltham
Forest and Camden where the
majorities in the last borough
elections were less than 10 per
cent. The loss of any Labour
borough at this, the Govern-
ment’s mid-point, would be a
disaster.

Camden is suffering from
high rate bills, has a well-

organised SDP and there are

fears about activities on the

Left-wing of the Labour Party.

Camden is a borough where the

SDP has shown it can fight and
win—Mrs Anne Sofer resigned

her GLC Labour seat last year
and fought a by-election for the

alliance, cruising home.
Labour has one very

important card: London Trans-

port fares. There is moontins

evidence that a large sector of

London's population was un-

happy at the way in which the

Labour GLC’s attempt to intro-

duce cheap fares was taken to

court by Bromley Tories and
scuppered. The result was fare

increases of 100 per cent and
more. GLC rate increases of

91 per cent and no action from
Mr David Howell. Transport

Local
decisions

&
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Secretary, to rescue the

situation.

A number of Tory ministers

now concede privately that the
whole episode, beginning with
Bromley’s court case, was re-

grettable and is probably going
to lose them votes.

The Social Democrats need to

do very well in London, the
only part of the country in
which they are solidly dug in.

The one London borough
they hold—Islington—looks
sure to slip from their grasp
and return to Labour. All 26
defectors who gave them power
came from Labour and many
from solid Labour strongholds.
Bitter internal squabbling by
two factions within the 26 has
been perceived as copy-cat
Labour Party fighting.

Southwark also has a strong
hand of SDP councillors who
defected since the last election

and Labour still has a solid

hold there. The question is the
extent to which the old-guard
traditional London Labour
Party members are going to be
supplanted by Left-wingers.

Greenwich is also good SDP
territory and is one of the few
areas where the party has a sub-
stantial membership among
council tenants.

One important effect of SDP
intervention has been to make
same councillors, particularly

Conservatives, wake up to the

idea that elections have to be
fought to be won. In some tradi-

tional strong Tory wards, such
as Westminster and Kensington
and Chelsea, Labour has never
had a hope and the Liberals,

have never been regarded as a

force. The SDP has captured
enough imagination to force

Tories tn go out and do some
hard walking, talking and door-

knocking.
Some clearly do not like It,

but the signs ere that they had
better get used to it

LABOUR

Slow increase in air travel
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AIR TRAVEL to and from the
UK continues to expand slowly.

For ihe eighth successive

month (apart from snow-hit

December) the number of pas-

sengers passing through the
British Airports Authority's
seven airports increased com-
pared with the same month a

year earlier.

The March traffic results,

issued yesterday, show a 2.6 per
cent rise over March last year,

to a total of 3.14m passengers.

Far the full year to March 31,

passenger traffic rose 1 per cent
to nearly 43m.
The authority runs Heathrow,

Gatwick. Stansted. Prestwick,

Glasgow. Edinburgh and Aber-
deen airports. At Heathrow,
passenger traffic rose by just

under 1 per cent to over 2m
for the month. At Gatwick the

rise was 6.5 per cent to nearly

647.000, while at Stansted the
growth was 10.S per cent to

22.600 passengers.

The number of aircraft move-
ments at the seven airports rose

by 3.4 per cent to 42,800 for
March; but the number of air-

craft movements for the year
as a whole fell 2.4 per cent to

536,700, reflecting the increas-

ing use of the bigger wide-
bodied jets.

• British Airways, which
earlier this week announced the

decentralisation of its operating
activities through the creation
of new long-haul, short-haul and
Gatwick divisions, has now made
several further new appoint-

ments.
Mr Keith Wilkins, the cur-

rent planning director, will

become responsible for all

corporate and central planning
in the new structure Mr Charles
Stuart will become head of
industry affairs, responsible for

negotiating fares and route
licenres with the UK and over-

seas governments.
Other appointments include

that of Mr Roger Phipps to run
the Manchester sub-division in

the new European short-haul

division, while Captain J. Pass-

more will run the Shuttle ser-

vices between London, Manches-
ter and Scotland.
Arthur Sandies writes: The

British are cutting their expen-

diture on foreign holidays.

They are now looking for bar-

gains and taking shorter trips.

A survey of 189 Pickfords

Travel branches shows that the
average spend on summer holi-

days for 1982 is some £206 com-
pared with £222 last year.

“People seem to be trading
down and the shoulder periods

are considerably higher booked
than the peaks.” says Mr Richard
Gapper, managing director of
Pickfords Travel.

Most major tour operators
suggest that the total tou r

market from the UK is at best

static. At the same time, most
are increasing their capacity-

The result has been a price war.
According to Mr Gapper. tour

operators have maintained the
market 11 by offering a Teal re-

duction in prices and ingenious
ways of discounting."

Plan on public records office dropped
BY IVOR OWEN

PROPOSALS to limit access to

the reading rooms in rhe Public

Record Office in Chancery Lane
as an economy measure have
been abandoned. Sir Ian Perci-

vaL the Soliictor General, said
in the Commons yesterday.

He said that for financial

reasons the plan to concentrate
all public records—now housed
in four places—into a single,

building at Kew would not be
implemented.
He also ruled out the estab-

lishment nf an independent
panel of senior Privy Council-
lors to advise the Lord Chan-
cellor oa the withholding by

Government departments of
state papers for longer than 30
years.
He maintained that the pre-

sent arrangements took account
of the need for independent
advice because the Lord Chan-
cellor was able to ascentain the
views of the secretary to the
Cabinet which were free of any
departmental considerations.
Mr Christopher Price. Labour

MP for Lewisham West warned
that MPs of all parties were dis-

satisfied with existing proce-
dures on the release of official

documents.

fie said that the Commons

select committee on education,
of which he is the chairman,
proposed to examine the issue

and would probably call wit-

nesses from the Law Officers

Department.

Mr. Price recalled that some
of the records relating to the

Suez operation disappeared with

the resignation of Sir Anthony
Eden from the premiership.

It would be a scandal, be
said, if files should be “going
missing’’ now which would be
needed later to inquire into the
events leading to the Falklands
crisis.

Retraining

success

for BSC
By Nick Garnett, Northern

Correspondent

ALL THE former British

Steel Corporation workers
who began the first training

course in non-destructive test-

ing for redundant BSC staff

have had job offers. Some
have started work and all have
obtained professional certifi-

cates.

Last year. BSC approached
P. B. Whitford—a private
Leeds-based training company
—to provide training in ultra-

sonic Inspection and Indus-

trial radiography, using
sp»*rial EEC funds.

The first group of 16 former

FSC employee* from Scun-

thorpe »nd Teesside have

completed the 46-wrek course.

Another 80 have started or

are scheduled to start a simi-

lar course.

Total cost to the EEC Is

about £7.500 per person in

fees to P. B. Whitford. the

cost of exams and the pur-

chase or leasing of training

equipment by the company.
There is a worldwide short-

age of nnn-dostrnctive testers

and trained workers can

expect to earn upwards of

£9.000 a year.

Most job offers have come
from professional testing

companies which take up con-

tracts. Similar jobs will mean
work hi Scandinavia and
France.
The former BSC workers

on the first course are rela-

tively young, most In their

twenties and thirties. Most
had the chance of redeploy-

ment within BSC but opted
for voluntary redundancy.
Many of them were employed
in metallurgical skills, includ-

ing laboratory work.

Brokers may face renewed allegations
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

OCEANUS Mutual Underwrit-
ing Association (Bermuda) can
raise allegations nf non-
disclosure and misrepresenta-
tion ag3inst C. E. Heath and Co.
(Marine), the London broker,
in a pending Commercial Court
oclion—although the same
allegations were rejected by the
court in a parallel action only
three months ago, the Court of
Appeal ruled yesterday.

The allegations stem from
what Lord Justice Kerr
described as "an internecine
battle Within the London insur-

ance market ” of a kind which,
fortunately, rarely saw the light
of day in (he courts.

The two multi-million dollar
action arose out of the insur-
ance of cargo containers leased

to shipping companies by the
U.S. multinational CTI Inter-
national.

Oceanus, a Bermudan-based
protection and indemnity club,

succeeded a number of Lloyd's
syndicates and insurance com-
panies as CTI’s Insurers and
reinsured the run-off of the
Lloyd’s policy.

In January the Commercial
Court gave judgment for CTI
against Oceanus for damages, to
he assessed. The court rejected
Oceanus's allegations of non-
disdure and misrepresentation
by Mr Fleetwood, of Heath,
acting on behalf of CTI. in his
negotiations with Oceanus.

In May the court will try an
action in which Mr James Bragg
and Ulster Marine Insurance

<

Company sue, on behalf of the
original Lloyd's insurers.
Oceanus and Heath, alleging

that Oceanus avoided reinsur-
ance of the Lloyd’s policy.

The Commercial Court has
given Oceanus leave to amend
its defence in that action so as
to allege implied, if not express,
son-disclosure or misrepresenta-
tion.

Rejecting an appeal by
Lloyd’s and Heath against that
decision. Lord Justice Kerr said
yesterday that they argued that
the allegations had been
rejected once; that a reinvesti-

gation would take a long time;
and that the Commercial Court’s

reputation would be damaged if

it allowed a second investiga-

tion within a few months of the
first.

Oceanus was not responsible

for the situation having arisen,

said the judge. It had earlier

done its best to avoid it hy
applying to have the two actions

consolidated. That had been
refused but, with hindsight, it

-was clear that it would have
been better had. consolidation

been ordered.

At the time, however, it had
been hoped that disposal of the
CTI action would lead to settle-

mem of the Lloyd’s action.

As parts of the non-disclosure
allegations might be of even
greater relevance in the Lloyd’s
action than they had been in

the CTI action. Oceanus should
be allowed to amend to include
them. Lord Justice l^err

concluded.

Bill debate focuses on chances of co-operation from employers

tuc leader Tebbit sceptical of secret
warns of

widespread

action

deals claim by unions

MR KEN GRAHAM, TUC assis-

tant general secretary, said yes-

terday* that sensible employers

will steer clear of the new em-
ployment law. ;

He told the FT conference:

“They wilt let it lie dormant
like the 1980 Act Those who
choose to do otherwise could

find that a blunderbuss explodes

in their face.”

The legislation presented em-
ployers with a difficult choice:

‘•Where individuals draw out of

the closed shop they can either

dismiss them and risk having to

pay £20,000 compensation, or

resist union pressure and risk

disruption of output,” he- 6aid.

The new law would also mean
more “unconstitutional dis-

putes.”
“Union officials normally act

on the side nf restraint during
disputes. But. if the union is to

be bold legally and financially

responsible for the actions of

members, the temptation for the

official will be to keep away."

Reports by PHILIP
BASSETT and

DAVID GOODHART

Mr Graham said there was a
real prospect that legal action

could provoke “a widespread
and spontaneous reaction, as

happened under Ihe 19V 1 Act.”

Referring to the impact of

the Government’s policies on in-

dustrial relations and the

economy he said that, taking

into account the oil productivity

of the unemployed, productivity

has fallen by 5.5 per cent since

1979.

He said the Government was
keeping tripartite bodies at

arm's length, was ignoring

established bargaining arrange-

ments with its ' own employees
and ' had turned its back on
widespread- illegal underpay-
ment by employers covered by

Wages' Councils.
• Speaking an public sector

trade unions, Professor Ben
Roberts, professor of industrial

relations at the London School

of Economics, said tile sector

(and especially Civil Service)

pay should reflect general

economic conditions. But “an
element of comparison with the
private sector is inevitable.”

. “To get a high calibre xCivil

Service, the levels of pay and
conditions of employment must
broadly compare with those
available to similar recruits

elsewhere in the economy.

CLAIMS THAT many employers
would co-operate with trade
unions in ignoring

.
the pro-

visions for the review of existing

dosed shops, contained in the
Employment Bill, were dis-

missed yesterday by Mr Norman
Tebbit, Employment Secretary.

Mr Tebbit speaking on the
second day of a Fin anei al

Times Industrial Relations Con-
ference in London, said he was
sceptical of recent TUC claims
to have struck secret deals with
unidentified employers about
ignoring these provisions in the

Bill. He Ascribed the claims as
“ hollow."

He did take up the reserva-

tions expressed on the previous
day at the conference .by Dr
James McFarlane, Director
General of the Engineering
Employers’ Federation over the
closed shop provisions.

Mr Tebbit said he was aware
of the EEF’s reservations, and
he had made It plain that he
was minded to give one or two
years after Royal Assent for
proper preparation for ballots

on the closed shop before the
provision was brought into

force.

The Government’s Teal dis-

agreement with the EEF was
over its strong pressure lor the
introduction of a lay-off clause,

which he said would give

employers the right to break

FINANCIAL TIMES

Industrial

Relations-

will Tebbit

succeed?

CONFERENCE

their contracts with their

employees at will In the event

of industrial action by others.

He said: “I have not been
persuaded lhat they have yet

made a case for such a radical

change in the law.”

The Government, however,
had not closed the book on
further reform in the field of
industrial relations if this was
shown to be necessary or desir-

able.

He insisted that the power of
governments to promote or
prevent change in the field of

industrial relations was limited.

He could see the pitfalls into

which previous governments

bad stumbled—he made a rare

public acknowledgement for a
Conservative that it was the

miners who had brought down
the last Tory Government, led

by Mr Edward Heath—and he
was not anxious to follow in

their footsteps.

He said that the Bill would
succeed because it did not try

to do too much. It introduced
a practicable and sustainable

measure of union reform which
was demanded by the majority

of the people and of trade

union members:
He could not see, with ihe

level of public support for

union reform, why it was in

the TUC’s interests to oppose

the Bill so vehemently. The
TUC had nothing to fear from
such provisions as ballots on
the closed shop other than "a

little bit of democracy."
The Government was not

afraid of democracy—indeed.

Mr Tebbit said: "I relish the

prospect of fighting the next
election oa our record of union
reform.”
Employers, too. had to make

a choice. “ If employers do sur-

render to unreasoning hostility

to this Bill it will be their

choice, but any financial penal-

ties of the Bill would be nothing
but a small marker on their

downward decline."

SDP amendment outlined
MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS. MP
for Crosby, outlined the Social

Democratic Party's amendment,
submitted yesterday, to the

Government’s Employment Bill

and said industrial democracy
was important in reaching a
consensus in industrial rela-

tions.

She told the FT' conference
that she was drawing on her
experience as chairman nf the

Committee, on Industrial Rela-
tions for three years under the
last Labour Government She
said proposals for industrial

democracy should not mean the
rtald approach put forward in

rhe Bullock Report on indus-
trial democracy, drawn up under
that Government but eventually
shelved.

On industrial democracy, the
SDP amendment would provide
for employee participation in
company decision-mafang. at
board and lower levels,

dependent on individual com-
pany arangements. Employers

would be required within two
years of the Act to lodge their

proposals for a consultative

structure with an outside body,
possibly an extended Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service (Acas).
Under the amendment union

ballots, and elections for all

union national officials would
be by secret, individual postal
ballot.

An amendment on the poli-

tical level would divide trade
unions’ political funds into
separate accounts for each
party represented in the Com-
mons. Individual members
would then indicate to which
political party their levy should
be directed.

She also clearly proclaimed
the SDP in favour of an incomes
policy for public and private
sectors. It would not depend
on any kind of union contract
in return for employment
legislation but. instead, would
more probably be based on
fiscal or economic methods.

such as an inflation tax.

Mrs Williams said: "The
antagonism that underlies in-

dustrial relations is reflected

by the political system in which
each political party is very

closely asssociated with one side

of industry or the other. Govern-
ments persistently legislate for

one side or the other, and that

legislation is later repealed.

There is very little continuity,

and therefore very little con-

structive advance."

She welcomed wfiat she saw
as an emerging trend of union
recruitment across traditional

demarcation lines. Unions that

were doing so should be better
equipped than others to deal

with technological change, she
said.

Mrs Williams said: “The
major trade, union development
in terms of recruitment is not
a development of industrial
unionism hat of conglomerate
unionism—the coming together
of general and craft unions with
white-collar unions.’’

Unions ‘deflected from vital negotiations’
THE Government's employment
legislation allowed the trade
union movement to escape the
difficult job of redefining its

rtle in the 19S0s, Mr Alistair

Graham, Genera! Secretary

Designate of the Civil and
Public Services Association said
at the conference.

He added that the Bill

impeded “the processes of
reform that are taking place
in the trade union movement
because it allows the movement
to unite around a defence of
it? legal ' immunitier.— a well-
tried battleground that the

trade union movement knows
well.”

Mr Graham said that fighting
the Bill had deflected the trade
unions from important negotiat-

ing work, and he pointed to

the example of the agreement
on new technology that he and
others had recently negotiated
in the. Civil Service at the same
time that they were beginning
their campaign against the Bill.

Professor Lord Wedderburn
of Chariton said the Govern-
ment’s Employment Bill was a
profound break with history.

"For th*» first limp since the
First World War trade unionism

is perceived by Government as
an obstacle to market forces”
he said.

He added that it was for-

tunate for the new policy that
basic trade union liberties are
expressed as immunities from
the common law. "But the pre-
tence that these liberties are
essentially privileges is untrue—and the Government knows
that to be the case because it

said so in its Green Paper of
1981."

The new dosed shop legisla-

tion would do notiune tn im-
prove productivity. “The Bill's

promotion of non unionism
reveals a structure of enforced
individualism that would make
any modem personnel man-
ager's hair stand on end if he
thought of applying it in a

period of economic renewal.”

Lord Wedderburn, who is

Cassel Professor of Commercial
Law at the London School of
Economics, said that if the 1971
Act was a positive, albeit wrong-
headed, vision of trade union
Integration, the 1982 law put
the force of British law against

the development of collective
bargaining.

Borough CLASH OVER VALUE OF ELECTRICIANS’ DEAL

strikers seek Health workers claimpay
c
victory’

support
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

SHOP STEWARDS representing
manual worker;: m 22 London
boroughs are calling a "day of

action*’ throughout the capital

for May 10 in protest at pro-

posals hy some councils lo pul

services out Lo private enter-
prise.

A nno-day stoppage is planned
by 2.000 manual workers em-
ployed by Tnry-crmtimUcd
Wandsworth Council, where 200
dustmen and 60 white collar
staff have been on strike for 11

days over the possible "privati-

sation" of refuse collection.

Mr Dennis English, secretary
of the Wandsworth manual wor-
kers' strike committee, said
strikes in other horoughs were
possible. The unofficial London
local authorities joint shop
stewards' committee will- hold a

march through Wandsworth.
The Wandsworth dispute is

becoming increasingly hi tier.

Pritchard Industrial Services
which took over street cleaning
in February and is now collect-

ing some rubbish during Ihe

dustmen’s strike, claims its em-
ployees have been threatened
by gangs with pickaxe handles
and knives

Strike leaders have denied
the allegations.

Farm workers
join TGWU
By Our Labour Staff - •

THE Certification Office has
dismissed objections to a merger
of the National Union of Agri-
cultural and .Allied Workers
with the Transport and General
Workers’ Union. The 67.000
members of Ihe NUAAW will

form an agricultural workers
trade group, headed by NUAAW
general secretary, Mr jack
Boddy, within the TGWU.

BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT reached
agreement yesterday with nego-
tiators for hospital electricians
on a pay settlement In line with
a deal reached last month in

the private sector.

Each interpreted ihe value of
the settlement in wideIy-con:

trailing terms. While the Gov-
ernment maintained that the
deal Tell within the 4 per cpnt
cash limit on public-sector pay
rises. the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union assessed
It to be worth 8.5 per cent and
cla imert it was a - "break-
through."
Under the deal basic pay for

qualified electricians will rise
from £2.74 to £3.01 an hour.
This includes rhe consolidation

of existing bonuses.
The agreement incorporates

increased differentials for fore-

men and reduction of the work-
ing week from 40 to 39 hours.
The agreement, which has the

support of the EPTU executive,
may have major repercussions
on other pay settlements in the
NHS.
By reaching a deal the Gov-

ernment has removed the threat
of the traditionally-militant
5.000 electricians and 2,000
plumbers joining a national
campaign of industrial action,
planned hy the 14-union TUC
Health Services Committee.
The other health sendees

unions, which seek a 12 per
cent rise for groups ranging
from nurses to cleaners

.

and
porters, are now likely to argue
that the Government has
greatly exceeded its 4ff.3 per
cent offer.

Mr Ron Keating, assistant

general secretary of the Nat-
ional Umou of Public Em-
ployees. claimed last night that
the deal wa« a "clear break-
through ” for NHS workers.

"It means that so far the
Government has not settled with
any group of staff under its

guidelines of 4 per cent," he
said. *' It also makes their claim
that they are making the nurse3
a special ease wiih 6.4 per cent
very thin indeed."

• Unions representing almost
90,000 Scottish health service
workers have joined forcas in

their pay battle with the Gov-
ernment. Six unions met in
Glasgow yesterday and later
announced that they would set

up a Scottish Co-ordinating
Committee to oversee action
agreed nationally.

Youth job creation schemes worry unions
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

GROWING trade union disquiet
over the workings of the Man-
power Services Commission’s
Youth Opportunities Programme
and other job creation schemes
emerged strongly at the Wales
TUC’s annual conference in
Llandudno yesterday.

The construction workers’
union motion describing the
MSC schemes as a waste of
money and calling for tradi-

tional apprenticeship arrange-
ments to be bolstered instead,
was passed by the conference
despite strong opposition from
fhe Wales TUC. general council,
though by a narrow majority.
Two other resolutions con-

demning the MSC schemes as
cheap labour arrangements
which undermined existing jobs
and the trade union movement,
were also given strong support
by the conference.

However, a move by the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees demanding that a mini-

mum of 50 per cent of YOP
trainees should be offered per-
manent employment by their
sponsors was rejected.
This was after the Wales TUC

general council representative
and Mr Peter Atkina of the
Communication Workers Union
warned that it would make the
scheme unworkable and. indeed,
migbt give the Government the
opportunity it was seeking to
perhaps end the programme.
Mr Davil Clark of Deesside

Trade Union Council, said that
North Wales generally was ex-
periencing a YOP boom as
seasonal tourist businesses took
on YOP labour instead of those
traditionally employed during
the summer.
Mr Trevor Davis of Nupe

said the MSC schemes had
introduced as a temj
stop-gap.

“ But we hare to accep
that their philosophy
changed. Some 9.OQ0 real

have been lost in Wales be
of our well intentioned
naive support for YOP,
said.

A delegate from the Ne
.Association of Local &
meat Officers pointed out
when YOP- was lntrod
about 70 per cent of partiri
found a proper job immed
afterwards. But now
proportion was down to 3
cent.

Earlier, Mr Len Murraj
TUC general secretary,
that the trade unions
determined to. make
Government’s Employment
non-operative.
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IN THE MARKETS

Late dealings in the exclusion zone
Reports of . Argentina's ap-

parent dimbdowu. came too late
on Friday- afternoon to be
generally reflected in share
prices.-- late ’ dealing was at
levels -indicating that the FT
"3(&5h^"Tmiex might have
"risen 15- or.20 points, and one
dealer was apparently prepared
to trade, in gilt-edged as much
as three points above the dos-
ing price.
' Until the pre-holiday account
ended'on Thursday, 'good cor-
porate news had been edging

-prices upwards. Some of the
news being very good—notably

* from BAT, Marks and Spencer,
1

Tarmac and Blue Circle—there
was slightly more pressure of
buying than in the previous
week.
Perhaps there was a sudden

' bout of nerves on Friday morn-
ing. or disappointment about
ICTs first quarter. But the
market certainly went into re-
verse, just when its earlier in-
souciance was seemingly to be

' justified.

BAT’s puffs
BAT Industries has been the

market’s darling for over a year
and the results this week: more
than lived up to the most opti-
mistic of expectations. City
pundits spent a jolly time pat-,
ting themselves on The back, at
the success of their earlier
“buy” recommendations.
When reporting an interim

LONDON
ONLOOKER

profits advance of 31 per cent to
£27Sm Sir Peter Macadam, the
chairman, indicated a “signifi-
cant advance" for the year
Analysts were hoping for a full
year outturn around the £620m
to £630m area. The actual
figures, showing a massive 43
per cent jump to £684jn,
-delighted BAT followers- and
t±ie shares rose by close to a
tenth over the week.

Of course the currency factor
is a poteDt force in BAT* re-
sults. Brokers Hoare Govett
estimate that a one cent move
in the steriing/doliar exchange
rate between year ends Rac a
gearing effect on sterling - re-
ported profits of £2.5m. In 1981
the weakness of sterling gave
BAT an extra £100m profit.
Even so the underlying profits
advance of 22 per cent pre-tax
ex-currency is way ahead of the
historic norm ranging between
12 and 15 per cent.

Tobacco, accounting for three-
quarters of trading profits, is
still the backbone of the group
despite diversification moves
over the years. Cigarette volume
fell fay around 1 per cent overall
because of the weakness in the
important Brazilian market. In

the UJS. Brown and Withamson
has been able to reverse the
trend of past years apd pick up
marketshare pushing it dose to
14 per cent. Meantime in the.
UK the group continues to
carve- out a. place for itself and
despite the slide in UK con-
sumption. BAT was able to push
domestic volume up by a signi-
ficant amount gettingt be opera-
tion cboeoaebktr CM ogSHRD
laon dose to break even.

Retail operations in the States
have been successful increasing
trading profits by 35 per cent
ih dollar terms. Gimbels has
been turned round and Saks
Fifth Avenue and Kohl depart-
ment stores turned in good
results. The only real fly in
Bat's retail ointment is Inter-

national Stores In the UK The
food retailing chain continues
to produce a dismal financial

performance—losing £5.4m
before property disposals last

year.
Currency factors remain' as

Important as ever so. forecast-
ing for the current year is a
a tentative exercise. Neverthe-
less figures of £750m pre-tax

are a-lreadv beinc fed into cal-

culators and with a historic
yield of 7} per cent the upward
path of the share price might
not be over yet.

ICTs relapse
The. impact of -falling oil

prices on Id’s first quarter

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1982 1982

y’day on week High . Low
F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 575.1 + SJ0 5810 518.1 Undertone holds Arm '

F.T. Gold Mines Index 248.0 -12.1 302.0 2092 With bullion price

Anderson Strathclyde 126 +19 . 126 89 .Bid hopes

BAT Industries 450 +37 465 343 Annual profits up 43 per cent

Candecca 215 + 15 .
222 150 Humbly Grove drilling report

Continental Microwave 325 +65* 325 293 Successful USM debut

Jarvis (J.) 331 +29 343 210 Dawn raid

McLeod Russel 287 -31 378 285 Boardroom changes

NCC Energy 35t -20 112 35 Awaiting clarification

Plessey 395xd +214 397 345 - Press comment

Rank Oig. 161 -17 200 161 Xerox quarterly figs, disappont

Rothmans Int. 89 + 6 89 73 Bid rumours

Simon Eng. 393 +30 416 353 Good results

Smith (W. H.) A 186 + 9 192 148 Preliminary results

Tarmac 538 - +48 540 398 Excellent results/ 100% scrip

Tilbury Group 440 +38 440 290 Press comment

Tomatin Distillers 60 " +11
:

64 42 Speculative support

Tozer Kemsley 67xd “ 9i 82 64
. Reduced profits, and dividend .

Welbeck 45xd +11 . 45 ..26 Bid approach

Whatman Reeve Angel
• "295X6 r-

: +33 . : 298 -.198 Good results

*.. * Based on ptyadng price of 260p. t Price at suspension. - - - - • •

profits was much, more severe
than the market had been
expecting and* even though the
ground had been prepared by
a gloomy statement at last
week's annual meeting, the
shares fed! 6p to 318p after the
announcement.

Profits were £52m before tax,
compared with £52m in the first

quarter of last year. In the
final three months of 19S1, Id
made £U4m after £20m of
exceptional currency profits. So
the progressive recovery which
gathered momentum last year
has foundered. A combination
of lower production and lower
prices from the Ninian field

halved oil profits to £I2m com-
pared with the previous quarter.
Plastics and petrochemicals
remained heavily in loss, since
the lower feedstock prices were
matched by failing product

.prices and Id was forced .to
de-stock and reduce output
volume at a cost of about £20m.

On top of the problems in oil

and oil products. ICI had ‘to
contend with appalling weather-
which helped to reduce UK
chemical volume by 3 per cent,
and with a slight adverse swing
in the sterling/Deulsche Mark
rate.

But at" least the rationalisa-
tion measures undertaken in
the UK seem to be paying off
and domestic demand must bo
close to the bottom. Both fibres
and organics' reduced their
losses substantially in the first

.

quarter and made a good start
in April. The rest of the year
will benefit from a gradual
reduction in severance pay-
ments. which cost about £l2ni
in the first three months, and
from the inroads being made by
Teflonnin in the U.S. drug mar-
ket

The demand picture is very
patchy with continental Euro-
pean volume, for example,- in-
creasing by 5 per cent in the
first quarter. But overall

volume was up by only 1 per
cent and selling prices increased
by roughly the same amount-
This is wocffuily inadequate and'
it may well be that demand
slays fairly flat until the end of
this year. If that is the case,
full restoration of ICTs 23p
dividend may. have to wait until
1983.- At present, the yield is

about 8! per cent.

Marks’formula
Against a background of slug-

gish retail demand in the year
to March, Marks and Spencer
pushed up UK volume by 11
pep . pent,, raising ‘

its. pretax
projBfe by more 'than a fifth to
£22.1m. The figures might have

'

been designed by. .marketing
men with -an eye .-on -the stock
market, aiming to offer just the
optimum mixture of solidity and
growth. Certainly, Marks has
outperformed the market
triumphantly since turning in a

surprisingly weak result for the
first half of 1980.

Whereas the first half of 19SL
was flattered by that compari-
son, growth actually accelerated
in the remainder of the year,
when profits rose by 21 per cent
^-even though the same period
a year before had shown an
improvement of 17 per cent.

Marks was able to achieve a

slight broadening of gross mar-
gins, while keeping costs under
tight control. More remarkably,
it has also gained a lot of extra
volume—perhaps 8 per cent
over the year in clothing and
more than 10 per cent in food,
with the greater part of the in-

crease coming in the second
half. Suppliers are reported in

many cases to be back at full

capacity, and taking on extra
labour.

It seems more than likely, that
Marks will be . able to sustain
the trend, even though its.
“ recovery " phase has come to

an end. There are several indi-
cations that ' the business is

being reshaped, ...
New products -such as home-

wear, footwear and toiletries

are attaining significant' sales,

and the fastest growth last year
was in these categories, where
volume rose bv - some 22

.
per

cent. These are products- which-
Marks is substituting for clothes
in Its smaller secondary sites,

at a time when an aggressive
store expansion programme is-

making available better -outlets,

for the staple clothing ranges.

With more
.

promising news
from France and Canada—each
earning about a third more in

1981—profits of about- £250m

could well be on the stocks For

.this" year.

Buildings
9
boost

New3» from the bidding indus-
try this week has been cau-

tiously encouragins. Blue Circle

reported- that cement demand
in the UK had picked up in the

last six weeks or so. Tarmac said

it was expecting a boost from
housing this year, and George
Wimpey also looks to an'

increase in volume from this

source.

The unanimity was not quite

maintained when it came to

profits performance: both Blue
Circle and Tarmac enjoyed a

substantial boost, while Wimpey
produced a shortfall of 20 per
cent at the pre-tax level.

The key to Blue Circle’s

advance—of 31 per cent at the

pre-tax level and 44 per cent
before some pretty exceptional

items—was activity in foreign

countries such as Chile, Mexico,
Australia and Nigeria.

Markets in some of these

countries are now. turning

softer. But Blue Circle should
see n strong improvement in the
UK in the current year, partly

but nkt solely based on better

demand. By the end of this

year, the company Yill have re-

duced manpower by 30 per cent

in two years, for an annual cost

.savingfof £l4m* while a con-

tinued switch to more fuel-effi-

cient plant should be worth
another £7m.
Times are tougher fdf 'Wim-

pey. This year it has taken in

the bulk of profits following the
completion of an aluminium
smelter in Dubai. Furthermore,
the ' conservative accounting
methods used by ' the' group
mean that only now is the

.

downturn in UK private
-

house-
building beginning to work into-

the figures^—so a further" de--

cline here looks pretty well
built in for-tbe current-year*. !

Four little words

NEW YORK
RICHARD LAMBERT

THE KEY moment on Wadi

Street this week came late on
Wednesday afternoon, when the
ticker flashed over a four word
message; “Budget talks fall

apart." That effectively put the

lid on a rally in security prices

which was already running out

of steam.
A week ago, the mood was

.still decidedly bullish. The Dow
Jones industrial had picked up
almost 65 points in less than
two months, and the volume of

trading activity was climbing

fast: Oce commentator spoke of
signs, of a “buying panic”

l
among

. the lug investing

j

institutions. Another came up
!
with the thought that this was
the first time since 1972 that
the market had risen for six

consecutive weeks.
Maybe that was in itself

enough to suggest that a period
of consolidation was in order.
At any rate share prices only
edged higher on Monday after
initial weakness, and on Tuesday
they started to slide. Investors
were talking with increasing
unease about the Falkland
Island crisis, which is receiving
blanket coverage in

.
the

American "press, and they were
also beginning to reel a little

under the continuing barage of
bad company results.
The oil sector was active and

Y/eak—among the big names.
Standard Oil of California
reported a two-thirds decline
in first quarter earnings, while
Mobil was down by almost a
half. Xerox also slipped on its

report of a near 25 per cent
fall in eamines per share, v/hile
one of the biggest losers was
John Deere. the farm
machinery manufacturer, which
warned of a sharp drop in pro-
fits during the second half of
this 'year." If a company as fear-
somely competitive as Deere- is

in heavy water, think whatmust
be happenmg to weaker busi-
nesses Tike' International Har-
vester.

Then came the Budget news,
followed on Thursday night by
a sombre television address
from the President Tie con-
firmed. the numbers that the
market had been working on for
some weeks: in the absence of
any deal with .the Democrats,
the U.S. is heading for a budget
deficit of SISSbn in 1983 which
will ctirab to $233bn by 1985 if

nothing is done to reduce
Govenment. spending. That, Mr

Reagan said, would inevitably

bring higher Interest rates. -

The stage is now set for a

bitter and protracted period of

political manoeuvring, as the

Senate budget committee starts

the tricky job of drafting its

own budget for 19S3. The two
political parties seek to avoid

blame both for the economic
stalemate and the spending cuts

that will simply have to come
at some stage.

The general view on Wall

Street seems to be that the bud-

get deficit will not be allowed

to reach such awesome figure

next year—but that it will not

be cut to a level that would per-

mit a worthwhile fall in.Interest

rates. So there will be little

room for any strong economic
recovery over the next 18

months.
As if to rub home the point,

yesterday morning brought

.news of another drop in the

Commerce Department's com-
posite index of leading indica-

tors

So all things considered, the

securities markets really didn't

do too badly this week.
. In the money markets, rates

edged higher—but there were
the technical factors at play,

draining reserves from the

banking system and pushing up
the federal funds rate. And
there was not much action in

the long term bond market, des-

pite the fact that Wednesday
also brought news of the
Treasury’s quarterly refinanc-

ing package, which if anything
was slightly heftier than, toe
market had been expecting.

With high-grade long-term
bonds yielding 13 to 16 per
cent, it remains much easier to

make a case for investing in

fixed interest stocks. Such a
policy certainly paid off in. the
first quarter of the year, as
shown in a recent analysis by
Salomon Brothers. Preferred
stocks and long-term municipal
bonds—two long time under-
achievers—were the top . per-
formers in the securities mar-
ket, producing total returns of

7.7 and 7 per cent respectively.

Common stocks as a group
were by far the worst perfor-
mers in the period, showing a

total return of minus 5.5 per
cent. Within that, interest-rate-

sensitive stocks like utilities

and finance companies more or
less held their own, but the in-

dustrial and transportation sec-

tors were big Iossmakers.

Monday 365.58 +3.42

Tuesday 857.50 -8.08

Wednesday 852.64 —4.86

Thursday 844.94 -7.70

Why it won’t be a repeat performance
AN UNCANNY FEELING stole

over me as I glanced- through,

the comments on the outlook in
the latest annual report from
tiie Bio Ttnto-Zinc group.

Statements such as “higher
costs have forced further
closures,” and “all base metal
mines have suffered intense cost

pressures," seemed horribly

familiar, and I began to wonder
whether I had picked up the
1980 report by mistake.

The feeling intensified .as I

read on. “Any modest revival

of demand, or any improvement
in business confidence, should
fairly swiftly affect metal mar-
kets, and the group’s low cost

mines would benefit accord-

ingly" the report went -on.

Surely this was very much in

line with what had been said by
many mining companies at the

same stage of last year? The
report had the grace to admit it;

“In some respects, the economic
forecasts of early 1982 are

similar to those made a year

ago."

All this prompted toe' ques-

tion of whether we could be in

for a repeal of 1981’s terrible

performance—a thought too

awful to contemplate.

RTZ does not think this is toe
case. “ There is reason to believe

last year’s dismal pattern will

not be repeated.” the report

said.

The report does temper this

by pointing out that experience

shows it is far too early to make

any firm .predictions for the year

as a whole, when the immediate

future is so shrouded in un-

certainty. and the whole tone of

the chairman's statement could

by no stretch of toe imagination

be described as botiish-

However, RTZ believes there

are grounds for some degree of

cautious optimism. Tto *s

founded on the number of

recent reports of

cuts in many base metals, and

Lhe low levels of stocks in toe

warehouses of both consumers

uid producers.

The group feels that a reason-

able balance between MW
and demand should com*i

about

some time this year for most

base metals, and to the ca

copper, recent production cuts

may even bring about a sbort-

-age of supply- . . 1

. This would he good news for

RTZ, whose • base metal
interests, especially toe

Australian operations held
through CRA, were largely

responsible for the .one-third

fall in 1981 attributable profits.

The- effects of the generally

poor showing by the base metal
divisions in the group were
offset to- some extent by an
excellent year at. RTZ -Borax,

particularly in toe U.S.

" Profits here increased by 50
per cent, but RTZ warns that it

is net looking for a repeat
performance, this year, partly

MINING
GEORGE M1LUNG-STANtEY

because around half of
- the

increase arose out of toe weak-
ening of sterling in terms of

toe U.S. dollar, which may well

not recur in 1982. Nevertheless,

Borax should continue to do
well.

The South African • capper
producer Palabora is another

relatively bright feature on

RTZ’s horizon. This operation

remained in profit last year, and
the maintenance of the first

interim dividend for 1982 at

10 cents l5.4p) could he inter-

preted as an indication that it

has probably not yet joined the

bulk of the world’s copper pro-

dneers; which are currently

operating at a loss.

.The . world leader in the

diamond ' business, South
Africa's Be Beers' Consolidated

Mines, is another major mining

group which does not foresee

a repeat of 1981s dismal per-

formance.

Last year saw attributable

profits fall by 23 per cent to

R628.Sm (£338m>, a halving of

the final dividend which left

the year's -total down from

75 cents to 50 cents, and a

doubling in the posted value of

diamond stocks to an un-

precedented R1.4hn-

Mr Harry Oppenheimer said

in his chairman’s statement with
this week’s annual report that
“ the special reasons which
existed for the recession in the
diamond industry are a fair way
to being overcome.

“Our problems are no longer

specific to the industry, tut are

worldwide in nature.” he con-

tinued. The group is “well

equipped to see through what
may yet remain to be faced qf

this time of depression, and to

take full advantage of better
economic conditions when they
return." •

The recession in toe diamond
business started sooner and is

perhaps deeper than the world
economic recession as a whole,
largely

,
as a consequence of

speculation in the cutting

centres, Mr Oppenheimer said.

He deduced that this specula-
tion was now over, as it was

largely financed by bank credits

which have been substantially
reduced, in some of the leadfe^f
cutting centres by as much as

50 per cent.

De Beers’ policy of with-

holding stones from the market
at times of weak demand is the,

main reason behind the fail in

the level of bank credit in the
centres, Mr Oppenheimer said.

The' size of toe stockpile of
unsold stones held by De Beers’
Central Selling Organisation
(CSO) may worry some, but it.

must never be forgotten that
this body was set up in toe
1930s by Sir Ernest Oppen-
heimer. father of toe present,
chairman, precisely for toe.,

purpose of building up stocks
when demand is low.

As soon as sales show signs
of picking up, these stocks are
gradually fed through onto toe -

market to meet toe rising
demand, and De Beers stands

to make, a lot of money out of
its stockpile when this occurs.

-

The group
-

has taken other
steps to stabilise the world
diamond market, of which it

controls arou?*d four-fifths.

Although production rose last

year to 15.4ra carats from 14.7m
'

carats in 1980. as -parr of a-long-

radge programme * aimed at

boosting the Output of toe
group's mines to an eventual".

19m citrate a year.- there have
'

been some cutbacks:

'

These, are-now starting to
- take

effect, and this year's output,-
excludipg the new Jwaneng.
mine in Botswana, .is expected
to fall to around 13.8m carats.

Beyond- -that, .the CSO has
made what Mr Oppenheimer
described as important modifi-"
.cations in the.manner of presen-
tation- of- diamonds to the
market

More determined attempts are
now made to match supplies of

rough (uncut) stones to the
requirements of customers
which is in' itself a considerable
change of attitude, if the com-
ments of some of the CSO's
customers are to be believed.

Mr Qpperiheimer's other main
task .in his statement was to

give shareholders some explaca

tion for toe dividend cut, which
sent a shockwave of consider-
able proportions through

.
the

share -.market earlier this year.

-The decision Obviously re-

flected' toe" fall in 1SS1 profits,

but current performance played
a larger role than some com-
mentators realised at the time.

Sales. to. the market so far

this year have been running at
higher levels in dollar terras,

but De Beers still anticipates a
further increase in stocks. The
cash saved by the reduction in

the payment to shareholders
will be used to help finance
these higher stock levels.

JIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

March Feb
Total

to date

Same
period

previous

1982 1982 (months) year
.

tonnes tonnes tonnes tonnes

Amal. of Nigeria (tin)
1

140 121 1,668 (12) 1*682

AmaL of Nigeria (columbfte) . % 90 (10) 189

Aokam 119 71 1,000 (9) 909

Ayer Hrtam 112 115 1*321 (9) 1,036

Berjrartal 260 264- 3,253 (11) 3,612

CRM Sri Timah 33 6S| 1561 (3) 271

Geevort 133 108 1*289 (12) 1252
'

Gold and Base (tin) 17 16 49 (3) 51

Gopeng 165i 150 8991 (6) 777}

Kamilriling ; 17 16 176 (12) 63

Kinta Kellas 40 40 461* (12) 396}

Malayan
.

756 687 6,330 (9) 4,710

Pahang 92 90 728 (8) 861

Petallng 79 67 449 <5) 710

Rahman 86J 911 953| (9) 936}

St Piran—Far East 16 16 188 (12) 145

St Piran—UK (South Crofty) . 246 159 L970 (12) 2,084

St Piran^Thalland 57 36 689 (12) 669

Sungei Best 92 84 918 (12) L368

Tanjong 9i 9 31} (3) 33}

Tongkah Barbour 53 47 ,327 (9) 314

Tronoh 52 32 130 (3) 400
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r-.itPutt Trust
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*

vsTyBMlan:& Co.
J

^BojaLUfe (Unit Unted
Assurances) Ltd-
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t Figures include low-grade material f Not yet available. Out-

puts are shown in metric tonnes of tin concentrates.

DunbarFund
ManagersLimited

. .. The specialists in

PrivatePortfolio

Management
Dunbar Fund Managers Limited qfleis private clients

with portfoliosofi£5,000 or more proven investment: management

skills, backed upbyan advanced, effidenr administrative service.

Dunbarfund Ma nageis*-activities are confined entirely

to the managementof portfolios for private individuals, family trusts

and .smaller instimtioua l funds and their specialist team

how manages some£70,000,000.

Ifyouwould like to leam more aboutourprofessoralservice

to private clients, please contact

BrianBanks, Chairman

Dunbar Fund Managers Limited

53 Pall-Mall, London SW1Y5JH
Telephone: 01*930 2122-

AND

YES! Fromthe Tyndall& Co.
Money Fund.

X Irou get topmoney rates foryour
deposit. The currentrate offered is

JL 13'V—areturn whichwould
normall>

- beavailable only romajorinvestors.
You keep your funds immediatelyavailable.
And you have a cheque book facility which
letsyou withdraw all or part ofyour deposit,
simply bywriting a cheque.

Top interest rates and. a chequebook
facility make a unique combination.

All you need to open aMoneyFund -

account is a minimum of£2500. As an
individual depositor, you benefit from the
higher rates ofinterest obtained byour

'

regular deposit ofpooled funds. Interest is

credited quarterly, without tax deduction or
charges.

. ATyndall& Co. MoneyFund account is

ideal forpriNateorCompanyinvestors, large
of sinalL Get details today.

- Current rate. Rate published daily in the~Fln gni-i.il Times.

'— VIf-
-

PleasesendmefiilldctaflsofthcTviidaU&Co. ^
Monevb'und.

Name.

Address.

FT 15S2

Tyndall& Co. 29/33 Princess Victoria Street.
BristoiBSS 4DE TeL Bristol (0272) 73224L

Licensedb Bank ofEngland to take Deposits.

r

shares;
Venture Opinion bora of the - "
«wi^8fca*wadvi8oiy mwnnew. Send for Addends fl
of our sixmonth, no

“
obfigation. ftp trial offer, m
1 Unity Sl. Bristol 1. I

H Nome . _—

i

- i
.' mmmm

Deposits of£l,0GO-£50,00Qaccepted for fixed termsof 3-10 years.
Interest paid-gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits received not later than
14.5.82 are fixed lor the terms shown:

Terms (years).
.
3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10

Inlerest 13 y* 13 IV 18ft 131: 13!i 13ft 13ft

- •-.-hhm'iii r iui pn VlJICTjnoil
LondonSD tEP.Joj-gjB 78^2 ExL 307). Uinquea payable to ‘flankul England,raFTE
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Class of shares:' USdoUar- Sterling Deutschmark

Priceper share: US$1 £1 DM10

- Yea ,

YenljOOO

TheFund
Save & Prosper Multicurrency ReserveFund Limited,POBor73/
DolphinHouse, Colomberie, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

Managers
Save & ProsperManagement (Jersey) Limited, POBoxTS,
Dolphin House, Colomberie, St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

InvestmentAdviser, Administrator, Kegistrar& Secretary
Save& Prosper (Jersey) Limited,PO Box 73, DolphinHtiuse, ;

Colomberie, St. Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands. .
> :

'

Telex: 4192226 SAYPRO GTel: jersey (0534) 73953.

Custodian. • _
NationalWestmin^erJerseyIhBtCompanyLimit^'POBcix 6,.

23-25 Broad Street, St. Helier,Jersey, ChannelIslands.

Legal Adviser
Ogier&Le Comu.RoysiCcRirtChambers, 10Hill Street, St. "BsSSsx,
-Jersey, Channel Islands.

DirectorsoftheFimd
#i

-

CholmeleyJoseph Messer(Chairman^ -

4GreatSt Helens.
LondonEC3P3EP,UK.
(Chairman, Save&ProsperGronpIimSed).

DavidHenryMaitland, FCA,4GreatSt. Hefeng,
X6ndanEG3P3EP.UK.
(Director, Save &.Prosper Group Limited).

Auditors
-Coopers&Lybrand (Chartered Accountants') ,LaMotteChambers,
LaMatte Street, St. Hdier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

pied,FCAvSt Qair, PontaciSLClemen!^
-f
fharterpA Acr/wnfant):-

*

Jersey, Channel Islands.{Chartered Accountant).-
'

John TVmgfag CarppbpTi, Ttrid Street,
Hamilton5, Bermuda.

'

(Partner,Appleby, SpurtingfeKiempe, Barristers&Attorneys).

WiffiamNorman Knrriball,

29 Broad Street, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Island.

(Partner, LeMatsurier, James&Chinn, Stockbrokers).

JohnRichardThlbot,POBox 1735, Front Street, Hamilton 5,

Bermuda. (Manager—Trust,The Batik ofButterfield Executor&
TruSee-Campany limited).

The Fund providesasimpleandefficientvehicleforinvesting
inarange of currencies,withthe followingimportantbenefits:
3s higherincome—investors canbenefitfrom ‘wholesale’ money-
market interest rates, which are usuallyhigherthanthose availabletothe
private individual, without committingmoneyforafixed.term.This is

illustrated by the tablebelowwhichcompares the rates erf Interest

obtainable ona seven-daynoticebank depositwith estimated yields
available on a shareholding in Multicuntehcy RCseiVeFund bn7thApril
1982 (asthough theFundhad been available attot date):

Currency Bankdeposit
- account

Multicurrency
ReserveFund

USdoUar
Sterling

Deutschmark

Yen

12%%
10V4%

6Va%
27/s%\

13V4%
llto

- 7*12%
6lU%

$ no initialcharge—there isnormallyonlyone price
for allotmentand redemption of shares; '

~ ParagraphsQ&R
sfe rapidaccess toyourinvestment—there isno
penalty onwithdrawal; Paragraph.!/

3* quarterlyincomefacility—dividendsare paid
dailyand reinvested in additional shares; investorsmay
request quarterlyautomaticredemptions ofshares to

*
“

.
•

,

provide a regularincome; ' Paragraph

N

3con-lineenquiryfacilities—up-to-date details of 7

individualshareholdings are availableby telephoneor •

telex; • FaragraphJ
3s ease ofaccounting—statements areissued
quarterly;

•
• ParagraphJ

3: lowinitialinvestment. - Paragraphs

FhragraphN

TheFundwas incorporated inJerseyon 20thApril 1982 with
•limited liabilityundertheprovisions ofthe Companies (Jersey) Laws .

1861to 1968.it operates on similarprinciples to a unit trust ormutual
fundand therefore can issueandredeem itsown shares.

49,990,000 Participating RedeemablePreference Shares (referred

to hereinafter, otherthan in General Information, as "shares”) of 1 cent
ea^h ofthefollowing classesarenowofferedatthefollowingprices;

ParagraphJ

Paragraph!
Paragraphs

Class ofshares
USdoUar-
Sterling

Deutschmark-
Yen .

Pricepershare
US$1 . .

£1
DMiO
Yen1,000

Sxmz:Notional liatas/sSerJBaitiiFLC

3fc capital security—constant share price;

3: flexibilitybetween currencies—investors can
take advantage of the relative movementsbetween -

currencies with ease and atlow cost;

ParagraphD-

ParagraphK

ThesebenefitsmaketheFundsmtablefbrawidenumberofuses-
forprivate and corporate investors, forexample to:

~

3s obtainhighrates ofreturnrelativeto normal individual deposit rates;

3s hold foreign currency-denominatedshareswhilstawaiting
-

investment elsewhere;

3c build up funds tomeetfuturepaymentsm different currencies;

3s make capitalgains through theirmanagementofdifferent
currencies.

, ,

. The Subscriptionlists willopen inJerseyat9amon 6thMay
1982,whenthefirstallotmentofshareswiD.bemade.

Applications for sharesshouldbemadeto:
Save&Prosper (Jersey) limited,
PO Box 73, DolphinHouse,
Colomberie,
St. Helier,
jersey,

ChannelIslands.

A. TheManagers oftheFund
The Fund 5s managed by Save & Prosper
Management (Jersey) Limited,awholly-ownbdsub-
sidiarycompany ofSave&ProsperGroup Limited,

,

Lcodcsi.Save^ProsperGroupwasfounded in1934
and inaddition to being Britain's largest unit trust

group is also a major force in life assurance,

pensions and annuities.As at 1stJanuary 1982 the

Groupmanaged £1,110mDb'oiLFurtberinfonnatioa

concerning the Managers is given, under General
Information.

residence anddppii^e permit him to do so. Shares

rna\‘.wtte purctosediy residents of the United

StatesofAmericabut applications
^
willbeaccepted

fromUS citizenswhoare not so resident.

B. Custodian
National "Westminster Jersey Trust Company
Limited—a member of the National Westminster

Bank Group, one of the largest banking groups in

the world—has been appointed CuslodiaiLof the

.

securities and cash of die Fund.

H.Appficationsfor shares
An investornormally may purchaseshares onany
business day in Jersey.

Applications received before 11amjerseytime
irifibe dealtwithoh thatdayiappUcationsreceived

a&erllamJerseytunewillheheldoutrundi thenext
Jersey businessday.The miniaremaltetoientofeach

" classOfshares inHie Fund isas follows:—

C. Form and classes of shares
The shares being offered in the Fund are
Participating Redeemable Preference Shares,

currently available in registered form only. The
shares are divided into classes according to the
currency inwhichtheyaredenominated.Aseparate
fimd (“currency fund") willbe maintained foreach
class of shares. All such shares of the same class

have equal rights and privileges and are entitled to

an equal share of the relevant currency fimd on.

liquidation.Any fraction ofa share may beheld or
transferred subject to the conditions laid downin
the Articles.

In addition to the four classes of shares initially

on offer further classes of shares (denominated in
other currencies)maybe issuedatsome futuredate.

D. Investment objectiveandpolicy
The investment objective of theFund is to provide
capital security incurrency termswhilstearaingthe

highest possible levels of gross income.

The Fund is intended for individuals and
institutionswho requireaconvenientwayofinvest-
ing in one currency, or a range of different cur-
rencies, to take advantage of short-term interest
rates in international markets.

Each currency fund will have its own portfolio

denominated in the respective currency, so that

within each currency fimd there willbenocurrency
risk The Managers expect that a substantial pro-

portion of each of the Funds portfolios will be ia
deposits, but may also bem money marketinstru-
ments. including certificates of deposit govern-

ment, bankand trade bills,and short-term bonds,on
which interest canbe collectedwithoutdeductionof

.

any tax.The Managers expectnormallyto limitthe
maximum average term of underlying investments

to 120 days although initially they expect the
average term to be much shorter.

The price of the shares ofanyonedas9
normallyremainsconstautforthepurpose
of both allotments and redemptions.How-
ever in the event of unforseea circumstances
beyond the Managers’ control theprice of shares
could riseorM.

Classofshares
initial

investment

US dollar

Sterling

Deutschmark
Tien-

'''USS2.O0O

£1,000 •

DM5.000
Y500.000

Subsequent
investment

US$500
£250

DM1,230
Y125.000

Aninvestmentmay bemade either by telegraphic

teansfeiby banker's draft, byebeque.

(i) Bybankers draftorcheque"
••

• Ccanpletedapplicationfocmsf(7rtiiepnrehaseo£

sbaresshouldbesefitotheAdzniaistratoroftbe

Fu^.Save&PresperOere^JLumtcd.POBox:
73, "Dolphin House, Colomberie, St. Helier,.

Jersey, Channel Islands, together- with, a
banker's draft or cheque in the appropriate

currenci'khd drawn onafiagfcfofoe financial

. ceutre of the relevant currency (Le.NewYork
for US dollar drafts, London for sterling,

FiankfurtfordentschmarksandTukyoforyen)

. . made payable .to Save & Prosper (Jersey)

limited. Where applications are received!

before 11amJersiytimeslHresndnoaPywillbe
allocated to theinvestor’saccount four business
days afterthe application has hpon received to.

allowtime forthe acquisitionofcleared foods.

E. Dividend policy
A dividend rate foreach class ofshares Isnormally
declared dailywhen each currency fund is valued.

The dividend Is paid and then reinvested in new
shares ofthesame class for the benefitofall holders
of shares of the relevant class on the share register

at the end of the previous subscription day. The
dividend represents income net of expenses
accrued to the Fund dining the relevant subscrip-

tion dayi

F.Investmentandborrowing
restrictions
Hie Articles of Association of the Rmd ranfarn

certain investmentand hnmrtring rpstrirffonq, ft».~
_

. relevant provisions of which 2ie set cut in-past*
V. graphs 12&13.

currency
.

InthccaserfpmcmlcEe^raarSriionabaiik
mthecoantryoflltecurreiicyoftliecheqne(e.s.

a cheque inUS dollars drawnona bank inthe
USA) where applications'and cheques are

received
,
before 11 an Jersey time shares

normally wiH.be allocated to the investor’s

accountfourbusinessdays aflertheapplication
lias been received.Ho redemption of the

, shares, however, will be allowed for
twenty-eight daysfromthedateofallot-
mentof theshares.

(iiu)Othertypes ofcheque ___ .

Othertypes of.chequeare acceptable;tat will

requirealongerperiodbefiaetiiesharesC2nbe
aDorateibficaiire'ofthfilnngerthBfireqpiredto

obtainriearedfnnds,

fry) Telegraphictraupfer*
If the1prospective investor docs not
alreadyhave ^MtHtictmcenCy Reserve

" Ftmd account srith Save & Prosper
(Jersey) limited, .before mnlan'r hi3

. 'investaeiiLlieiniikt
“ " "

eitherforwardacompletedapplicationfoSave
&ProsperQersey)Limited,POBox73,Dolphin
House, Colomberie, St, Helier, Jersey. Channel

i
Islands (whichmustbe acknowledged),

;
or telexSave& ProsperGersey) Limited,Telex

-"4192226 SAVPRO 6, to request an account

'

TurmbetWbetitcIqring it is important to give

. .

dull nameand-jaddres^and a,telex number to

which advice of tiff account mssher can be
telexedby FtosperOersey)£jmited-

Ea prospective hrv-estor has n. Multi-
Currency!Reserve Fnndaccotmt xnzmbmr
with.Save & Prosper Oeas^yUanSEd-te shmld
instruct fas bfmk- -Va- <rfq[rjjhrg -«n4TtBfpr fht*

appropriateamounttcu—

National Westminster BankPLC
Library PJ.ice Branch, Jerscj*.

. (Telex410:187NWB LIB)
giving thefollowing information:

- a/c Save&Prosper (jersey) Limited *

a/c number
141MKI7253738 forUS dollarsums

• -65377373 for steriing sums
iyo-))-0723318S fordeutschmaricsnms
3^WH17253218 for yen sums

_Im esti >rs AccountName
Investor's AccountNnmijerwilh

. ^Savc icPixiaper (jersey) Limited

Where, cleared funds are received before

11 am Jersey time ‘on any business day in Jersey

shares will be allocated nn tint dale.Wlicrc cleared

funds are received after 11 am shares will be
allocated on the folkwing Iiu.~iues^ day in Jersey.

lor an initial investraenc die investor must
theii send a completed application furui to Save it

.Premier(Jersey.) Ijrailed.No redemptionwillbe
allowed until a completedapplicationform
has been received by the Administrator of
the Fund.

Payment may be in one currency for invest-

ment inaclass ofsharesdenominated iaa different

currency. In this case shares normally will be
allocated to the client two business days after die

original cleared funds are available in line with
foreignexchange dealingpractice, inorder toallow
forthe acquisition of currency for investment.

X Statements
Share certificates win not normally be
issued unless specifically requested. How-
evera full statementwilibe issued following every
allotment (other than an allotmentresulting froma
dividend),conversionorredemptionofshares.Atoll
slatenunr will also be sent quarterly. Shareholders

.- .may rcquestup-to-date details ofthcirshareboliling,
by telephoneor teln^fixnntheAdministtatorofthe
-Fund.' ------

K. Conversion,ofshares
A shareholderhas toe righttoconvert allorpartof
bis holdfog oFshares of one class to shares ofany

. other classthenbeing offered by theFund, subject
totoe provisions set out in paragraph 9.

"When a request to convert shares is received

before 11am Jersey time on aJersey business day
the shares -trill be converted at the exchange rate
ruling on that day. In Ene with foreign exchange
dedingpradice, the conversionoUhostareswillbe
effected twobusiness days aftertheexchange rate
is'determined and,where this is fora total holding,

wiUbeforaaamouiittoindudetkesharesalloUed in
respect of the dividends declared between the

- request befog received and toe conversion of toe
shares.Tlusmeansthattoes isno lossofdividend
payments.

• - - Shareholders vaSL be allowed one conversion
for each of the Thud's financial qtartere without
charge. For subsequent conversions in any one
quarteran administrativecharge willbe made.The
charge will be deducted from the proceeds o£ the
-shares' of toe original class, currently at the
foflomngiates;US5I0,£5,DM25,X2^WJl

Shares in respect of winch a certificate has
been issued may not be converted until the
Adroinistraiprof theFundhasreceived therelevant
renounced cerlificnlels). A new certificate will be
issued forall of thenowsharesissuedandabalance
certi ticate will be issued foranj*remainingsharesof
the original chiss.

The' tax position for UK residents ott con-
version is explainedmparagraphs.

L.Redemptionofshares
Provided that a completed application form has
bem lodged-with theAdmlnforatoroftheFhada

instructions must include the amount of •• cash
required, or number ofshares to be redeemed, the
account numberand name.

If payment is required In the currency
oftheshares beingredeemedandredemption
instructions are received beforeHam Jersey time,

proceeds normally will be forwarded on the
following business day. Redemption instructions

received after 11 amJersey time will be processed
on the next Jersey business day and proceeds
normally will be despatched on the business day-
following thatThe Managers reserve the right to

make the redemption on any Subscription Day*
commencing- not more than seven business days
after toe business day on which the request to.

redeem is recrived.Dividendswilibepaidup toand
• including lire day of redemption. - •

If payment is required in a cdrrericy
other than thatofthe classofshares facing -

redeemed, the shares to be redeemed will be
converted firstto shares of theclass of tbecurrency

. required. Where the redemption instructions are
received on any business day before 11am Jersey
time the proceeds of the redemption normally will

bedespatched during toe-next businessdaybuttwo
after that business day. The proceeds of a
redemption may be requested in any currency in
which sharesarcdenominated at that tinie-XhiswiH

include two days’ dividends declaredin respectof
the class of shares to be redeemed and one day’s

dividend declared in respect of the class ofshares
denominated in the currency of the'redemption,
proceeds.The Managers reservethe right tomake
the redemption on any Subscription Day* corn*"
mencing not more than seven business days after

‘

the business day on wliich the request toredeem is .

received in wliich dividends will be paid up to and
including the day ofredemption. ...

*TheF/tudsSubscriptionDaynivjfromllamonone
bushierJayitijdsgto12amon Ikenextbusiiussday
iujazy.

M.Paymentofredeniptioii
r

..

proceeds
Theproceeds ofaredemptionwillntymallybepaid
bycheque.USdollar;deutschmaricandyendbeques
willbedrawnonabankinthp-fTremrial rpnlTP fifths ,

currency of toe cheque. Sterling cheques will Be.

.

drawn on NaticralWestnnnster&nkPLCinJerscjc
On toe instructionsofshareholderstoeproceedsof
redemptionsmaybepaidby telegraphic translen

*

The minimum amount being redeemed whidt
normally may be sent by telegraphic transfer with-

out a charge to the redeeming shareholder is as
follows: • US$211,000, £10,000, DM50,000,
Y5,000,000. Telegraphic transfers for amounts of
Issthantheseminimawillbe attheespense ofthe
shareholder(and subject toanymiiiiniaimposedby :

fee local bank).TheManagers reserve the rightto
changeanyof theseanimma in thefuture.

When telex, able or Mepkiyw* redemption
fosfructicBisare received,paymentwill be'madei

cither by dietfoe to' the x^jsfered sharer

holder®, . .-g

or to a bank organisation car" other

pertonfeTin acccrdance vrithwritteii'

mid signed infractions given by the--

stBrcholdcrfs) when ahaies were
initially purchased or in'a ^subsequent
written and signed instruction. In the
nbSCTiro'of any fostrikafons"to. tele-

graphically .transfer redemption- pro*-,

ceeds. a cheque inTavotir'of toe sbare-

holderis) will be sent to- the address,

shown on thq register oE shareholders; *

.
Any instructions by mail sfujuld fie signed by

.

fee re^stcred shareholders) and the redemption
ynpceedswin^pafoasatorecnrinaccordancewith
anypaymentTTTStngtims rivenintoe written -

hasbeenreceived.Proceeds for shares in respectof
which a certificate has been issued may not be paid
until the Administrator has received toe relevant

endorsed certificated).Where a partialredemption

is effectedand ismet in part throughredemptionof
certificated shares a balance certificate will be
issued for toe remaining total holding of the class

concerned.
’

N. Quarterlyincome
Shareholdersmay requestqaarteriywithdrawalsin

respect of the shares of any currency class,which
may be: •

• ‘

' cither 'afeedsum:
.or a penxptoge of the value o£ the total

boldingofadassofshaiesattoeendof
' the quarter;

or an amount equivalent tu the totalvalue

of toe shares allotted in respect of
dividends declared during therclevant

’ quarter or since the last conveision,

whichever is the later.

Payments (in the currency nf the relevant class of
shares) wifi be mailed by cheque with a covering
statement on,, or as soon after as possibles 31st

March. 30th June, 30th September and 31st
Decembereachyean

P. Pricingofshares
Thepriceatwhidisharesarealk^edandredeemed
is based onthenetassetvalue of toe shares ofthe
classconcemecLThe determination of thenet asset
valuesof theFundand the calculation of the prices of

shares in the Fund are described in paragraphs
5 and 6.

*.

i It is Intended that’thc price for each class of
share should beconstantIn theeventofunforeseen
circumstances beyond the control of the Managers
oftbe-Fund toepricescould rise orialL

formation of fee Fund (including establishing fee
systems and pnxeduresfor itsadrmnistration) and
the initial offarof shares) willbepaidinitiallybytoe
Managerswho willbereimbursedbytheFnndover
up to ten financial years.

Details of the preliminaryexpensesand the foes

payable to the Custodian and the Administrator;

Registxarand Secretary aregiven inparagraph 16.
During the first five financial years the

ManagerswillreimbursetheFund to toe extentOat
expenses (excludingJersey Corporation Tax), after
payment of the Management fee, exceed 0J5 per
cent perannum oftoe Fund's net asset value.The
amount of reimbursement will be limited to fee
Management fee payable to theManngpny

Q.

Te?mporarysuspension of
calculation ofnetassetvalues
The determination of tire net asset values of toe
sharesofanyclassintheFundmay.withtheconsent
ofthe Custodian,besuspendedduringaperiodwhm '

tradingcmardevaatstockexchange,moneyorothcr
market isrestrictedoroiliercircpmslanceseast,as
the)^l£rfwhi(*mthe\dcwoffeeDired^
reasonably practicable todispose oforvalue anyof
the Fund's investmenls, calculate any dividend de-
claredduringaperiodofsuspension ordeal inshares
oftoe relevant <£»-=$.Notices ofanysuspensinnand

.

Its .tenninatfon. will be published in the Jersey
EveningPostand toe Financiallimes,London.

Intheeventafasuspcnskinofthedetermination
ofnetassetvalue3,a shareholdermay^vtTUjdrawl&
request forredemptionprovided suchawithdrawal
isreceived before the termination ofthe period of
suspension.TVheretherequestisnot sowithdrawn,
the redemptionnormally will be on the Sub-
scription DayseaMowing the on.which thi
suspunsfonends,

.

S. Taxation.
Although the Fund is a Jersey Corporation, it is

resident and cuntraQcd outrideJerseyfor taxation
purposes.

The Comptroller of IncomeTax: in Jersey has
confirmed tiiat income of the Fund arising outside
Jersey and deposit interestreceivable inJerseyans
exeraptfrom Jersey incometax.TheFurtd'sliability
toJersey taxation therefore islimitedto Corporation
Tax, currently £300 per annum. Dividends are
declared vrithoutan7 deduction of tax at source to
shareholders resident outside Jersey. Jersey wyrf- -

dents will be paid their dividends net ofJersey tax
(currently20 per cent) and this lax will be paid to
the.proper officer for the receipt of taxes.

Jerseydoesnotlevy taxes upon capital, inherit-
ances, capitalgains, gifts, sales or turnover, norare
there any estate duties.No stamp duty is levied ia

’

Jerseyontheissue,transferorredemption ofshares
intheFund.

Holdersofshareswho are resident or ordinarily
resident in the United Kingdom for tax purposes
will, depending ou their individual circumstances,
be liable to United Kingdom income tax or corpora*

.

tion tax in respect of dividends of theFund.Holders
(other than those holding shares as dealing .<anrir

whoare subjectto differentrules), ^whoarc resilient
or ordinarilyresident ia the United Kingdom,w2L
unless exempt, he,liable to United Kinprinm fa? fn

respect of- gains, resulting from currency move*
tognts,when disposingoforredeeming shares.

The Managers have been advised that cotrvep*
abas'of 3 total holding in one ebss of shares fotri
anotherclassshould ru^:cotstituteanacquisitionor

*

disposal forUK tax purposes. Partial conversions
howevermaygive rise toa UK fax liability. .

- Theforegoing is based cm toe Ma^agers’tmder*
standingof thelawand practice currentlyiiiforcein
Jersey and the United Kingdom and Is subject to •

changes therein. Investors,however;should consult
their professional advisers on the possible tax car

otherconsequences of buying, holding, transferring
orscUmgsharKiatiK Fundunderthelawsoftheir
country of citizenship, residence nrrinmiq> *

telex, cable, telephone or mafi. Redemption plated application farm for faWaT inwdmif

R.ManagementandFtmddiayges
There isno initialcharge.For theirservicesas
Managers^Save& Prosper Management (Jersey)

Limitedrecehreamonthlyfee,whichatxruesdailj;^
ofOJ)625percent (anannualisedialeof%percent)
ofthenetassetvalueoftheFund,
- Additionalb' the Fund pays a quarterly

Cuslodiau fee, bastsl on the net asset value of fee
Fund, tfieexpensesof theft fonagersand Custodian,
andtoe expenses aod charges of the Administrator, .

.Registrar and- Secretary and the Directors' and
Auditor.’ foes.- The Fund also bears all its other

operationalcosts including thecostofshareholdera’ _

report^qfferabfsharestmcludihgprospectusesand:
Rmiiardoaiiin!ifts5

Jpostagc7teIephixje'andteliix.AIl
these expteSeswhkhareapportionedbetweentoe
differentcnrrBXCVfandsareaccragi'dailymdtaV^n
intoKXCTfotwhwirelrnlatiftg(hed^lygvidend^ .:

' The preliimnary expensesoffee Fand'(windr—
indnda all omenses incurred in relation to the

7L Meetingsandreports
The‘General Meetings of Shareholders Ja-fee
Fo^^nfflHywillbeheldlaJeisqyJfoticesofgadi

(speafying the date, place and agenda)
will be posted to ahaehddets at feetraddresses
shown in the ramster of sbarriihkUis *ia a* «gisrer or snara«fleis atleastM
cays prior to the dates offee meetings.

Tbe Annual General Meetings ofShareholders
wUbeheM notlaterthansarmonthsnftnrtho
uierunn snnancnlyearatwhichwillheconsidered
toeannuai auditedaccounts of the Firndmadeupto
31st March, the first financial period of the Fund
moTTurSlcf \far»4* A 1 n l. #- — *

& m
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
prrv 1^ viiv;

.J

REMEMBER- the 19th issue. of
National Savings certificates

which returned 10.33 per cent
over five years free of all taxes?
And the even more juicy 28rd
issue which offered 1051 per
cent over the same period?

Both, of course, have now
been withdrawn following

recent falls in interest rates but
employees with an eye for a
comparable bargain might care

to examine the Save As You
Earn (SAYE) 4th issue.

This regular savings contract,

it should be stressed, is open
only to employees of a company
running an Inland Revenue-
approved share option scheme.
At the last count (in Febru-

ary) something like 130

companies in the UK were run-

ning such schemes and a further

50 were awaiting the Revenue's
go ahead.
But the now generous-looking

terms of the SAYE 4th issue,

should act as a spur to the many
companies which are 9tiU. not
taking advantage of what in any
case is a very attractive oppor-
tunity.

Share option schemes, which
were made possible by the 1980
Finance Act, give employees the
right (known as.the “ option ").

to buy at a fixed price in the
future shares in the company

Tim Dickson

looks at share

option schemes

and why you

should join

for' which ..'.they work.,' The
•• option

M price has*to be .fixed

when the option is. granted and
must not be less than 90 per

cent of tbe value of the shares

at the time.

If taken uprby the employee
tbe shares have to be bought
frdnfthc proceeds 'of the Save
As .You Earn Savings 4th issue

administered by the Department
for National Savings or an
equivalent building society.

" sharesave ” contract. The best

known SAYE contract- is the
index-linked third issue—the
fourth issue was more quietly
introduced in 1980 as part' of
the share option scheme pack-
age. It requires the saver to

make regular monthly instal-

ments—starting when the option

is granted-rso that he can build

up enough money to pay for the

shafes at the end of either five

or seven years. At the end of

five years the employee can take

his.-monthly payments plus a

bonus equal to 18 monthly pay-

ments or wait two more years

for a. total bonus equal to 36
monthly payments.
The return over five years

works, out at a compound
annual rate of 10.43 per- cent

tax free and over seven years

to 10.64 per cent free of tax.

Given the current levels of

Interest rates, this is certainly

a bargain for anyone paying

tax, though ultimately the.

course of inflation will be the

most Important yardstick. The
return- is certainly better than

the 3.93 per cent offered over

five years by the new 24th issue...

Investors contributed a mere
£6.8m to the issue in its first

week, compared with the £2Q0m
.scooped up on the last day of

the 23rd: issue.

A key point about share

option schemes—and one com-
monly misunderstood—is that

employees are not obliged to

exercise, the option. Assume,
for example, that you are given
the right to subscribe at 95p to

Turner & NewaD: voting next week on stare options

shares in your company in five

years’ time (currently the mar-
ket price is lOOp). If over the

period the share price moves-up
to say 150p you trill be a fool

hot to exercise the option for

you will make an immediate
gain of 55p per share. If you
-decide to sell immediately the

only liability is capital tax. If*

on the other hand, the shares
slump to 50p yon can simply
take the proceeds of the SAYE
contract representing a return
of 10.43 or- 10.64 per cent over

five or seven years respectively.

The rules are laid out more,

fully in. a special leaflet avail-

able from Inland Revenue
offices. Every employee and

director who has been employed

by a company entering into: a.

share option scheme for at least

five years must be allowed to

participate, though the com-

pany may allow part-time

employees or those employed

for less than- 5 years to join if it

wishes.

The message -for employees
without a scheme is to contact
theft finance director immedi-
ately and explain the advan-
tages. Those who are eligible

but who have not applied for an
existing scheme should consider
doing so on the grounds of the

return from the SAYE contract
alone.

Transatlantic Fidelity
UP TO now many investors have
shied away from the US., stock
market as their requirements
for a reasonable income have
not been met by existing

authorised unit trusts. Six
months ago Drayton Montagu
cracked the tax disencentive
and launched an offshore fund
called American Equity Income
Trust which offered UK resi-

dents a potential yield several
points higher than rival U.S.
growth- funites ..

Next week Fidelity. Interna-

tional, part of Fidelity Organisa-
tion in Boston, is. launching a

similar vehicle. The group’s

and its estimated gross yield is

9 per cent
: The fund is what is called a

“feeder fund" which means the
money will be channelled across

the Atlantic into Fidelity Equity
Income Fund, the 16 year-old

fund run by Fidelity Manage-
ment and Research Company in

.
$6,300.

case there is the usual initial

fee of 5 per cent on the mini-

mum investment of £1,000.

There is a i per cent admini-
stration fee per annum plus the
extra audit fees normally levied

on the customer by offshore

funds. Only one management
fee will be paid. At the moment
this is 0.44 per cent peV annum
but this charge varies accord-
ing to the size of the fund. As
the fund grows, the manage-',
ment charge will fall.

At present the Fidelity Equity
Income Fund has $213av under ;

management and netfiew money
coming iiT'SarJi. tpdiifh is about
$25m. The_fyrid -has.consistently
performed:' ^betten ^ than the
Standard : and Poors -Index
since- its inception.

If. you had invested $1,000
in the fund back in 1966. assum-
ing reinvestment of dividends

He reckons that less than 10 per

cent of the 600 odd mutual
funds concentrate on high in-

come stocks and virtually none
of the massive pension funds
invest in this sector.

UNIT TRUSTS
ROS&4ARY BURR

. The main criteria for buying
a share is “an above average

Jersey unit^st winV wiled Johmon aims for

Fidelity American Income Trust cheap stacks and the fund is

. very actively managed. At pre-

.sent there are 140 slocks in the
fund's portfolio and on average
each share is held for just under
one year.

mg

At the moment the fund is

and capital - gains your invest- • invested about 60 per cent in-

ment' would now be -worth equities, 20 per cent in con-

Boston.
One of the key points to

check when investing in feeder
funds is that you are not pay-
ing charges twice over. In this

Bruce Johnson, who has run
the funds for the past 10 years,

says: it concentrates on "an
under-researched and under-
priced segment of the market"

vertibles and the remainder is

liquid. Electric utilities feature

strongly and there is a reason-
able holding in financials.

As the fund is offshore inves-
tors who are interested in find-

out more should contact
their stockbroker or bank. The
trust will be launched this

Tuesday and for tax reasons is

only open to UK residents.

Drayton Montagu, is taking the

launch of a rival product philo-

sophically. “ It was inevitable
”

says a director, Nicholas John-
son. “We were only surprised
that it did not happen sooner.”

Drayton Montagu's American
Equity Income Trust

.
now

stands at just over £Jm and
Johnson says: "We expect it

A safety netfor 20m investors
THE BUILDING societies have
always, understandably, been
nervous about any threat to the
carefully cultivated image' of
safety and security which has
helped attract over. 20m invest-

ment customers.

The spectre of a widespread
run on funds in the wake of a
spectacular collapse has en-

sured the existence of an un-
written understanding that, in

the event of catastrophe, the

societies would close ranks and
make good any losses.

The test came in 1978, when
the Grays Building Society went
down with £7ra losses, but the

shock to the system did not
prevent the industry from
quickly dipping into its pockets

and ensuring that, by the time

the collapse became public
knowledge, the crisis was over.

the formal .establishment of
their own investors’ protection

scheme. Failure to produce a

voluntary system would un-
doubtedly have . led to the im-
position of a Government plan.

The new scheme essentially

ensures that any investors in a

building society which becomes
a signatory :to the scheme—it.

does not have to 'be' a member
of the Building Societies Asso-

ciation — are assured of a
. measure of protection for their

savings. .
•

The extent of the' cover avail-

able will depend on whether the
society concerned has previously
pledged to contribute towards
the new scheme tno money will

actually be called upon unless

it is, neede'd) 'or whether it has
-joined -up hut opted out of any
contribution.

But unwritten agreements

are no longer enough and this-

week the societies annbunced

There will be 100 per cent
cover for deposit-status inves-

tors, who are not technically

members of the societies and
who only account for around
3 per cent of all investment
assets.

Any share investors in a con-
tributing society will have 90 per
cent Of their savings protected,
irrespective of the amount,
involved, while those in non-
contributing societies can
expect 75 per cent coyer. The
bank’s protection scheme, wiiich

was.introduced earlier this year,
provides 75 per cent cover on
the- first- £10.000 of deposits.

Societies accounting for over
99 -per cent of the industry's
assets have already said they
will take part, although there
are 30 member societies of the
association yet to enlist, with
another 70 non-member societies
being urged to join.

As things stand, the societies

could be expected to cough up
£180m to cover any losses,

though a call on funds of this

magnitude would imply disaster

on an epic scale. The societies

.
will, in any case, only draw on
the fund in the event of par-

ticularly serious circumstances
and will continue to deal with
ailing—rather than terminally
sick societies—by enforcing
their merger with another.

As the association pointed out
this week, no ordinary investor
in one of its member societies

has. since the war, lost any
capital. The 90 per cent limit

on cover (the industry believes

100 per cent could encourage
some societies to take risks with
their business) means, some-
what ironically, that investors
could now stand to lose at least

a proportion of their savings in
the event of a collapse. A check
to ensure that their society is a

signatory to the' scheme—and
preferably a contributing mem-
ber—will at least minimise
potential losses in tbe unlikely
event of serious problems.

Michael Cassell

Themoney

wagon
SAVE AND PROSPER, one of

Britain's largest unit trust

groups, has belatedly jumped
on the currency fund wagon
with its Multicurrency Reserve
Fund just announced.

The fund, which, is basecLin
Jersey, is for investors simply

seeking wholesale short-term

interest rates for their money.
The investor chooses the cur-

rency—U.S. dollars, sterling,

Deutsche Marks, or yen-rand
may make one free switch per

quarter.
“

There is no fee for. joining

the fund, which requires an

initial investment of £1,000 or
its equivalent. Its management
fee. however, is somewhat
higher than that of comparable
funds. S and P’s annual fee is

5 per cent, plus expenses, up to
a maximum of 1.25 per cent.

Rothschild’s Old Court
Reserves fund, for example,'
charges 5 per cent annual fee.

Save and Prosper says it

plans to lower the fees when
the fund reaches about £20m.
It hopes the fund will grow to

£5Qm within five years, Fortire
future, S and P is considering a

chequebook facility for tbe
fund, and the introduction- -of
other currency alternatives.

Eventually, a similar sort of
fund based In the UK could be
launched.

Carla Rapoport-

Looking after the losers

in pensions race
THE GOVERNMENT has .not.

forgotten -the plight ;o£ the
employee who loses out on Kis
pension rights when he changes
jobs.

This was the message given
by Mr Norman 'Tdbbit, the
Employment Secretary, to the

delegates It last week’s annual
conference of the National
Association of Pension Funds.
But listening to the rest of

his speech it was obvious that

a fair pensions deal for early

4 1pavers is as far away as. .ever.

.

. .Mr . Tefabit, told delegates

that tiie Government ’had-aot:

shelved the report of the Occu-

pational Pensions Board as was
supposed by some sections of

the pension industry. .But.be-
cause-this-"statement was kept to

the end of his speech, instead of
being made the central theme,
its Impact was minhnal. In
addition, it became clear that

|4hoaghr-jt-has. not .shelved, .the

report, the Government has
little idea what to do. MrTebbit
could only urge employers to

play fair and thus encourage'

job mobility.

Indeed, he has given em-
ployers a justifiable" reason for
doing nothing,, in that it must
be highly risky for employers

pension schemes until they
know the • intentions of HW:
Government in case such -plans

are aborted by subsequent
Government action.

-In-soy-ease,-any-gwersment-

action would most
.
.likely only

apply to future job changers.
So there is no alternative but
for employees to do something
themselves to find at least a
partial remedy. And fortun-
ately there is much that the
ordinary employee can do in

this respect '

Many pension schemes will

provide a Tump sum in lieu of

a preserved pension, known as

a transfer payment. Theoretic-

ally. this sum can be -transferred

to _the pension scheme of. .the
new- employer, if he has one,
afrtT.provided he. will accept it.

As an alternative, the trustees

f the 'old pension scheme can
buy a pension for the employee
from-a life- company.
' If. the employee occupies an.
executive or senior manage-
_meht' .post,, he can probably
arrange for a lump sum execu-
tive-pension arrangement to be
set-up.,with his transfer .pay-

.

ment. There are specialist

advisers who .will bargain for

such arrangements on behalf of
the employee.

Other employees can have a
personal pension contract

Bought for them; the "choice is

not an easy one given the large

number of life companies and
"the^wide range of - contracts
available on the market
fSuch

'

'arrangements will
'.certainly' give better'value Tor
money - than -a frozen pension
With the old scheme,- and
possibly better than, any .bene- -

fits offered on transfer to the
new scheme.

To make matters easier,

London and Manchester Assur-
ance has produced its Transplan
contract which offers a simple
with-profits pension contract for

the -transfer payments. Trie life

company will undertake to take
_over responsibility for the
GMP revaluation liability.

Now National Employers
Life, in conjunction with con-
sulting actuaries Clay and
Partners,.has produced- the PRI
Linked Transfer Plan. This
guarantees to revalue the trans-
fer payment in line with the
Retail Price' Index, plus a
guaranteed bonus at retirement
of. 5 per cent, plus 1 per cent
for each year to retirement,
providing there - is at least

IQ:.years to retirement. This
gives employees, a guarantee
similar to: that: of a company
.pension scheme.—

:

But with this scheme, there
have to -be special arrange-
-ments--for—the-'-GMP respon-
sibility.

The actions of pension
scheme- trustees -are controlled

by the words of the trust deed
setting up the scheme. Many
do. not. have the.power to buy
pensions for members leaving

the scheme. So employees
..interested ;in using these
facilities, must -first make sure

that they are available!

Eric. JShort

to mature into the £5m to £10m
range.” The fund is currently

running slightly behind the

Standard and Poor’s index but

Johnson puts this down to the

initial costs. On the other hand,

there will be po problem on
current form in meeting the
original estimated yield of. 10
per cent gross.

Johnson claims “there are
quite a few people waiting in
the wings” to invest as they
feel the time is not yet ripe
to enter the : U.S. market. The
group, he says, has had a
“ great deal of support from the
private client departments of
brokerage firms.” It is to this

quarter that Fidelity will also

have to turn for customers.

Rosemary Burr continues her series

Keeping up with

the Joneses
THE INDEXATION of capital

.gains tax may mean it pays to

spread your assets around the

family in a different pattern

compared- with the. past Care-

fid jugghng of assets ’ is needed
because they are showing a

higher increase than the Retail

Price Index rise since the

change was introduced In April,

19S2. .

Tbe Budget proposals, if ac-

cepted, give a major boost to

UK trusts. The . key change is

.
that assets . can be: rolled out

Of as well as into these trusts.

This means the ^capital gains

tax needs only .to- be- payable
on the ultimate disposal of the
asset, not on the transfer, into

or out of the settlement

This GGT relaxation provides
an Incentive to setting up new
trusts. More immediate is the
effect on existing trusts which
have effectively been frozen on
account of the CGT charge
when the assets are distributed

out of the trusts: -The trustees

can now get the asset out with-

out a CGT TiabHUy and -the

beneficiary would pay the CGT
liability only when he chose to

seH it.

To see how this will work in

practice, imagine the case of

Alex Jones. A trust for Alex
and his brother owns shares in

Jones Enterprises, some of
which the trustees hoped to

hand over to Alex on his mar-
riage in 1981. They decided not

to do so, however, as tins would

have
-

crystallised a chargeable

gain of £50,000, on which the

CGT liability ,would have been

£15,000.

But after checking to make

surethere are no further amend-

ments to the 1982 Finance BiH

before it becomes the Finance

Act, the trustees may well In

due course decide to go ahead

and transfer the shares to Alex

as the £50,000 gain arising to

the trustees' will, not crystallise

until Alex sells the shares.

TheCGT
bafemdreact

He other point worth -re-

membering is to ensure your

children make full use of their

annual CGT exemption. For the.

year 1982/83 each child has a

£5,000 annual CGT exemption.

Childrens’ gains are not accu-

mulated with their parents for

the purposes of CGT.

This Is something which
parents should keep in mind
every year. Each parent gets

an annual CTT exemption for

gifts of £3,000 at present, so

this -should -leave some scope

for this type of arrangement,

even after paying stamp duty

and transfer costs.

For example, let us say that

the Smiths, a married couple,

are expecting to use their -an-

nual CGT exemption of £5,000

on other sales. The couple

bought shares in June, 1981 for

£1,000 and by May. 1982 these

are Worth £6,000. If they decide

to sell tbe shares there will be
no indexation as the shares

have' been held f°r less than

12 months. So the best they can

hope for is that the gains on
these shares will be fully off-

settable against the couple’s

annual exemption.

If they transfer the shares to

their daughter, Emma, who has

no assets in that year on which

she would have to pay capital -

gains tax, then Emma can seH

the shares and still not pay tbe

Revenue any CGT. For the pur-

poses, of capital gains tax, the

gift to Emma is “deemed to be .

made at cost, i.e. £1,000 if a

rollover' election is made. Once
y.r»ma sells tbe shares she ,

makes a capital gain of £5,000

which is covered by her annual

exemption.
The gift of the shares would

have to be carried out in a

prescribed manner in order to

ensure that the parents ' had

made a gift in law. Although

children's gains are not accum-

ulated with their parents, if

the parents’ gift capital then

until the' child is IS years old

any income from this -gift is ,

still taxable on the parent..

Source: ' Touche Ross & .
Co.

Bed.
THE ROW over the way in

which the Government is pro-

posing to introduce indexation

of capital gains is gathering

steam- -This week stockbrokers

Grieveson Grant, who do a
substantial amount of private

client busmess, threw'their hat
into the ring.

On Thursday the brokers sent

their suggestions to some of the

members on the Commons
Finance Committee. In line

with the Stock Exchange the
brokers welcome indexation but
abhor the suggested method of

introduction.

they had held their shares!

The brokers feel it is essential

to keep
.

pooling and maintain

the present' treatment, of
.
bed

and breakfast transactions. So
how can you add indexation to

the present system without

throwing investors into turmoil?

Grieveson Grant lias come up
with a plea for an indexing
allowance. This would be an
annual allowance for ‘infla-

tionary gains on your total

assets regardless of how many
were sold-

At this point, however,
Grieveson Grant pant company
with Sir Nicholas . Goqdison,
chairman of ' the Stock' Ex-
change. Last week tihe-Stoek Ex-
change argued in -favour of
pooling arrangements for shares

held over one year - and the
establishment of'a base date.of
April 6 1981. so that share-

holders would be treated equally

regardless, of £ne length of time

So far, so, good. Unfortun-
ately things start to. get slightly

more -' complicated as the
brokers grapple with the
government's apparent insis-

tence that indexation should
only- apply to assets held for

more than one year.

If the cost of the shares sold
exceed the price of those bought
during the ' year, then the
brokers suggest the indexing
allowance should be calculated

on the amount in the pool at

the start of .the year minus the

net reduction in. the value - of

the pool. In contrast, if acquisi-

tions exceed the. costs of dis-

posals then the allowance should

be calculated on the amount in

the pool at the beginning of the

year.
This proposal is harsher than

the Government's as ft means
new acquisitions will not rank
for indexing for a minimum of

12 months and a maximum of

24 months. One way round this

would be to do the sums twice
yearly giving the benefit o£-

indexation to shares held
between six and 18 months.

If the Government was pre-

pared to concede that assets

held for less than one year
could qualify for an indexing
allowance, life would obviously
be made much simpler. What-
ever happens it looks increas-

ingly unlikely that the Govern-
ment's original proposals will
survive the committee stage to
haunt investors.

R.B.

Index-li and CGT No legal responsibility can be
accepted' by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY

executor whom you envisage.
The remaining trustees or a
third pany may be given the
power. o£ appointing new
trustees.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

With regard to the new rale
allowing for inflation In

relation to CGT, does the index
linking of the cost (of the
asset now sold) begin from the
date in the past when it was
bought, or only from 1982-83

or some recent year ? Does
the index factor have to be
apportioned over part year. - -

either in year or purchase
or year of sale or both ? To
what assets does tbe new rule
apply?
Under clauses 71 and 72 of the
Finance Bill, the indexation
allowance is- based on the dif-
ference between the RPI for
March 1982 and the RPI
for the month in which
the sale contract is signed. The
indexation allowance applies to
all assets except (a) those sold
at a loss and (b) those sold
before the 13th month after the
month of purchase.
You could send an SAE to the

Inland Revenue Public Enquiry
Room, Somerset House. Strand,
London WC2R 1LB, and ask for
a copy of the March 26 Press
release on CGT indexation.

In the circumstances en-

visaged by yon, normally the
price one quarter up from the
lower of the two quotations for

a share in the Stock Exchange
Official List of ihe Friday would
be taken, unless something had
happened which materially
affected the value of the shares
between the time of the close of
the Stock Exchange and the
death.

Avoiding tax

on minors

Setting up a

charity trust
I would be pleased to know
what Is the procedure to start

a charity trust. The capital
Involved woidd be over
£100,000. What rate of tax
would be payable by -the, •'

legatees? Can the trustees
charge for their services?
Would it be acceptable for the
solicitor who draws op tbe
will of the final survivor, whose
estate would form the basis

'

of the trust to be a trustee?
If a trustee should drop out
are the remaining trustees
responsible for arranging
replacements? In the case of
a death on a Saturday, would,
the FT prices shown in that
days' issues be acceptable for
probate purposes?- -

You should -consult a solicitor,

as the setting up of a valid
charitable trust requires careful
drafting. The beneficiaries,

being wholly charitable objects,
would not pay income -tax. It

is possible to provide- for-
trustees to : charge for -their-

services, erg. tbe solicitor

An estate of which I am exe-
cutor was left to the 8 grand-
children of the testators each
to benefit on attaining age 25.

I have distributed five shares
and hold the balance or the
fund, on which I have to pay 45
per cent tax on the interest

received by the trust. Is there
not some way in'Which the
trustees can deal with this

balance sn as to avoid the 15
per cent Investment income
surcharge?

It is difficult to advise you with?
out more background facts, but
possibly the simplest solution
would be for the maintenance,

education or benefit of the
minor beneficiaries (in equal
shares), under section 31 of the
Trustee Act 1925,- as amended.
.The trustees would issue tax

certificates R1S5 (1973), in
in accordance with section lT of
the Finance Act 19737 and re-

payment claims could then be
submitted on behalf of each, of
the three minors; The amounts
repayable would, of • course,
depend upon their other in-

come.

demanded lor him In his
clrcucsfauces? Or-eould this
be limited entirely by the
Trustees of my estate as
they see fit?

There is, as you say. a limit on
the amount which can he pro-
vided for the child without
reducing his allowances. It may
be invidious to leave to tbe

.

machinery of a discretionary
trust the redressing of the bal-
ance, because trustees may feel

obliged by their duties towards
other objects to minimise pay-
ments to the disabled child. A
better course might be a
direction to trustees to make
such payments as may amount
to £1 less than the maximum
payment which may from time
to timebe made without dis-

turbing the maximum of the
grants and allowances payable
to or applicable for the bene-
fit the child under such pro-
vision as may for the time
being be available to him from
or under stale or other sources
or ’ ons.

A cheque as

a receipt
Referring to your answer under
INHERITED STOCK
(March 26) if-a receipt is - -

required, is not a cleared
cheque, sufficient proof that
payment has been made
received ?
The cheque is proof of payment
but it does not constitute a
receipt -

A VCs and

pension plan

already you are not permitted
to pay self-employed contribu-
tions in respect of the income
you receive from the employer
who operates your pension
scheme, no matter how poor that
pension scheme may be. Tbe
insurance policy effected under
the self-employed legislation is

the only policy that gives you
expense relief such as you would
get under AVGs and dearly you
are not eligible for a self-

emnloyed policy.

Buying an ordinary indivldnal
life assurance policy which
merely gives you 15 per cent
relief and where the money is

not invested tax free is unlikely
to give you such a good return
as AVCs.-
However, comparisons can be
difficult because many com-
panies understate the amount
you will get from AVCs because
they do not want to arouse ex-

pectations that cannot be ful-

filled. You simply have to wait
until the end of the day to

know what bonuses you win get.

As against this certain life

assurance salesmen will quote
the pension you wiH get from
a private policy based on a very
optimistic view of future
bonuses. This can cause the
person in a pension scheme to

believe- that he can get much
better terms by buying an ordi-

nary insurance policy than pay-
ing AVCs. He should think
carefully that he is only com-
paring expectations with expec-
tations and that in one case an
employer (anxious to avoid re-

criminations) will deliberately
understate its reasonable expec-
tations whereas a salesman paid
on what he sells may be moti-
vated to overstate.

Provisionfor

handicapped boy
In the course of maldng a new
will, I wish to Include
prevision for a grandson.

*

He is a mongol, rejected

by his parents but happilly
fostered and thus the
responsibility of state.

Is it a fact- that there Is a

£2,000 limit on capital, or
interest from that sum,' that’
could be his, without affecting

his allowances and privileges?
Should a Discretionary Trust -

be formed for children,

-including him, could a larger .

than average- shares be

Being a late entrant to my
company’s non-contributory
occupational pension scheme, I

will be entitled to only greet!?
reduced benefits on retirement '.

However, I have the opportunity
to pay additional voluntary,

contributions (AVCs) into tbe
scheme.

My concern is, would it be
better for me to pay AVCs or
seek another pension ulan -

whleb will nrorid** extra - - -

benefits, assuming that this is

permissible in jnv r*se 7 If I

may do so. how can T establish

which policv Is likely to give .

me the best return, please ?
For tax reasons your best
answer "1

st likely to be AVCsr
You can get full expense relief

on your additional voluntary
contributions ’and this money
can then . earn investment
income ..free of tax. . ..

••

If
. you. are in a pension plan

Index linking

and maintenance
Could you please tell me
when an ex-husband has an
index linked income, Is It

possible to have maintenance
index Linked? If due to an
error by a solicitor the Court
did not take the full income
of a former husband into
account when settling

maintenance from 1973 to
1979, ts it possible to cnifan

for the baek maintenance?
The answer to both your ques-

tions. is, dSfo. In each case the
only course is to make periodic
applications for variation of the
Court Order, and the variation
would., not be retrospective*
Index linking could bq set up
by agreement between both
parties.-. -

_• .•••*’ • •
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modest return on yourmoney.
But ifyou want something more,

you’ll have to choose carefully.

Now there’s a comprehensive spread

It’s the new Royal Life investment

It comes fromone ofthe country’s

biggest life insurance companies, so you

know yourmoney is in good hands.

are

So you needn’t tax the old grey

matter getting yourmoney to work harder.

Ifyou’ve alump sum to invest there

is the Investment
Portfolio.

Ifyou want to invest a regular

amount, die Capital AccumulationPlan is

for yaa. ^ fjjQgg Peking extrapeace of

mind, there’s the Flexible Protection Plan.

So ask your insurance broker or

financial adviser about the package.

Or alternatively, fill in the coupon

to learnmore about the way it leaves the

rest standing.

,

While you lie back and relax,

Royal Life |p
Please tellme more about theRoyal Life investmentpackage.

I am particularly interested in:

TheInvestmentPortfolio The FlexibleProtectionPlan

The CapitalAccumulationPlan Tickbox.

Name •

.

Address .

Royal life (UnitLinked Assurances) Ltd,PO Box 30,
j

NewHall Place, LiverpoolL69 3HS.
j
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acksoii-Stops property
XT IT 9 MILNER STREET LONDON 5W3VXlJlCUi TEL: 01-581 S102/7TELEXAS375

Uni:.-*O «j««*DnJift'.t Cacv&nQacnUl Duelr» IAShm NeanunKiNNffwopHm leorillsA

Tedvval^Square,

Cfyefeea
ALL ONE BEDROOM FLATS SOLD

A-FEW 2-BEDROOM FLATS AVAILABLE TOGETHER
frlTH 3-BEDROOM FLATS ANDMAISONETTES
OF VARYING SIZE AND DESIGN.THE MAJORITY
HAVE A DIRECT SOUTHERLY VIEW OVER THE

ATTRACTIVE SQUARE GARDENS.
The flats are built to an exceptionally high standard

and some have their own street entrance.
There is a porter and access is given to the

Square Gardens.

Low Service Charge
COVERED GARAGE SPACES

with adjoining lock up store rooms available

For an illustrated brochure and appointment to view the
•

.

- show flat apply, the sola agents;-

* Jackson-Stops & Staff

9 Milner Street, London 5W3 Tel. 01-581 5402

AN OUTSTANDING GRADE II

COMMERCIAL
ARABLE FARM

CHARMING XVI th CENTURY MOATED FARMHOUSE

with 2 Reception Rooms, Office, 6 Principal Bedrooms

Range of attractive Period Farm Buildings

2 Cottages

Modem Grain Complex for 1,500 Tonnes

ABOUT 662 ACRES

Joint Agents:

BIDWELLS, Cambridge (Tel: 0223 841841) and

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY

London Office (Tel: 01-429 8171)

(CF/70635)

KnightFrank&Rutley
KFF 20 Hanover Square LondonW1R0AH
+Rfc Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

. .-S.'.
1
- r-Vv .

mtftdnsAu* >
swtMWr. >TCyv

SPAIN-COSTADELSOL
PlanningaVisit?

Letusarrangeforourrepresentatives

toshovvyouan extensiverangeofresaleand
newVillasandApartmentsalongthecoast

WEINVITEYOU
toseewhatwehavetoofferbeforeyouvisit.

SPANISH EXHIBITION
TaraHotel-OffVVtightsLane, Kensington HighSt.

Mayliand'B.Noonto8pm.
Apartments from £25,000.Villasfrom £55,000.

Inconjunction withGalvezCah'ero,Puerto Banus.

For furtherinformalion:

[(fhestertons
KuYm*>w'» •

^ \inifon I;T 1 ?HSlteii .14n(ion,\V .•>TRW
^^•.^937*72.^ :Telex: S955S20

About 29 acres

: VJ
’• '

' THE LARGEST PRIVATELY
'

* * OWNED FARM ON THISOWNED FARM ON THIS

ISLAND IN ONE UNIT
An attractive traditional Inland none
built farmhouse with 5 bedrooms,
drawing rid. dining rm, study, garden
rm. kitchen and breakout rm. shower
rm! 2 batiirms. oil fired c.h. garage,
odn. pond. Orchard. Additional 3 bed-adn. pond. Orchard. Additional
room cottase. Outbuildings.

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:
Messrs. Humberts. 6 Lincoln's Jnn Fields. London WC2A 3DB.
Tel. 01-242 SI 21. ... . - _
Messrs. Austin & Wntt, The Square. Bishops Waltham. Southampton,
SOS 1GG. Tel. t0-1593i 220212795.

^Bistjo'B.;S,WaIttiam , Southampton,
iwarnpshire S03 TGG

ishopIsIWaitham (04893) 2202/2795

-WOOLLEY
CHARTERED SURVEYORS.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Nr. Chatteris

422 Acres

A FIRST CLASS FEN FARM
Predominantly Grade 1 peaty loam over clay
laid out in 2 compact, well-roaded block.

Foreman's House, 2 Cottages, Grain' storage.
VACANT POSSESSION AT MICHAELMAS

'

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(unless previously sold) ;

•

ON 17th JUNE 1982

Details: Cheyneys Lodge, Ashwell. Baldock, Herts.
Tel: (046-274) 2481.

"

Laden, Herts.). Bath. CoSrtgtarafNotte.), Morwfcb, Woodstock.
' MKMEMTB “ ’

“WIN A TIME-SHARE WEEK FOREVER"
in our fabulous competition.

An eye on estate agents

*1

BY JUNE FIELD

WHEN YOU desperately want

to sen your home do you ask

those who work for your local

estate agents, properly shop or

computer service if they are

qualified? And if so, what as

-^-surveyor, valuer or super

salesperson?

My giiess is that, satily per-

haps, for the average member of

the public, the actual disposal

of a property in the swiftest

possible manner at the best

possible price, is usually the

major consideration in these

difficult times. Anti much the

same applies to
.

those looking

for a home- It has always been

a bard job to convince people

that they could do any better If

they went to a qualified agent.

Results are what most buyers

and sellers look for, and any-

way, the Estate Agents Act
1979 which comes into force on
Monday, does not lay down any
specific academic, sales or pro-

fessional qualifications for those

engaged in estate agency work.

Nor does it require anyone to

be licensed. The underlying
philosophy is that “entry into

estate agency should be reason-

ably free to honest people of

adequate competence,” but what
it does do is to place estate

agents under the control of the
Director General of Fair Trad-
ing. who can issue warnings and
bans on those who fail to comply
with the Act or who engage in'

practices considered undesirable
by the Secretary of State for
Trade. •

The National Association of
Estate Agents which has from
the start positively supported
the new Act, sees it as primarily
a public protection measure,
and as such long overdue, says

secretary Mr A. B, Glarke. He
also points out that "estate

agents offer a valuable social

service, which is too.often mis-

understood.
1 '

For an informative commen-
tary on the whole....workings,

there is the second edition of

The Estate Agents Act, 1979, by
J. R. Murdoch, £7.60, from Mr
George Kirton, The Estates

Gazette. 151, Wardour Street,

London' Wl. Mr Murdoch, a

lecturer in law at Reading
University, is also concerned

about the profession's apparent

lack of general interest, and

warns that the Act creates a

number of new obligations

which relate closely to the day-

today running of an estate

agency practice.

The main areas directly

affecting the public are the

stringent rules relating to the

the handling of clients’ money.
In particular, deposits paid in

connection with house purchase
will, under certain circum-

stances, qualify for an interest

payment, a welcome innovation
in these days of high interest

rates. This only applies to

deposits over £500. and who
receives the interest will

depend on whether the agents

are holding the money on behalf

of the purchaser or the vendor,

or as stakeholder by agreement
with both parties. The Act also

puts a legal obligation on an
agent to agree with any
property owner before accept-

ing instructions to sell the

house, the rate of commission
to be paid, the circumstances

under which it will be payable

and anv other liabilities to be
incurred by the owner. •

The Act's main measures may

well help to reduce the risk

of misunderstanding and pro-

tect the public from unscrupu-.
lous agents, observes Mr Nigel
Stephens, senior partner of

Whiteheads, and member of the

Estate Agency Committee of the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors. “ But there are very
few of these. Reputable agents

are not really being asked to

do anything that they are not
doing already," he insists, and
considers that the Act may
almost be termed “ negative

"

licencing. “For rather than
issuing a licence to operate,' it

gives power to the Director

General of Fair Trading to

suspend an agent Who does not
observe regulations and while
it lays down that people
employed -in estate agency

should satisfy minimum
standards of competence, no
attempts have been made to
define exactly what these are."

He believes that the public has
much more to lose as a result
of incompetence than as a
result of dishonesty.
The Incorporated Society of

Valuers and Auctioneers
welcomes the attempt to raise

standards in estate agency, but
is worried that the sections
which deal with bonding
arrangements - for clients’

money, and that thorny question
of minimum standards of pro-

fessional competence, are not
Included.

.
They are holding an informal

meeting on. Tuesday with the
Minister of State for Consumer
Affairs, Dr Gerard Vaughan,
when they are hoping to receive

clarification on these points,

says ISVA president Mr Neville

Pearson, partner in Healey and
Baker.

' gSr'S*'

To attract sales from all sections of the market, Bairstow Eves, ^^“dtLcter
1

nmwrta
-.London, Hertfordshire^ Essex and Norfolk, hare • produced documents * j

transport details,

and new homes wii certain areas giving brief emph))rnieirt, e^«rffn > P
(EMS 350700). Pictured

Free from Judy Terry, (Bairstow Eves, 29 Springfield Road, Chelmsford, Esse , ( £75M)Q
is the 4-bedreom 17th century Tinkers Gfeen Farm, in an acre H miles from Braintree, £75fiOQ

including 2 small bam and summerhouse.

Lounging in Lanzarote

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ONLY ONCE, in the near 200
years of the 2,000 Guineas'
history (in 1930) has there been
a bigger field for the classic
than the one due to line up for
today's renewal, and backers
and commentators are having a
difficult time sorting it all out
Those who took advantage of

the early ante post odds offered
against such outstanding 2,000
Guineas prospects as Simplv
Great, Paradis Terrestre and
Sandhurst Prince may not
reeard the outcome or a bet
with total relish.

However, for those still con-
sidering an interest. Silver
Hawk and Montekln are two
whose claims are worth examin-

ing. The first, who gained
market position by default fal-

lowing Wind and Wuthering's
complete annihilation in the"
Creedham, put up a good if not
startling performance in land-
ing the Craven Stakes a few
days earlier. Always travelling
well Silver Hawk had matters
well in hand running down into
the Dip and won a little more
easily than the one and a half
lengths margin over Nioulargo
might suggest
Montekin. arguably the most

improved two-year-old colt seen
out last autumn, was another
for whom the Greenham was
something of a disaster. How-
ever, in view of the unusually
ill-judged ride he suffered under
Carscn in the early stages when
rushed to the outside of the
field after waiting for a non-
existent gap between Cajun and
Macmillion, his form there may

be best ignored.

Less forward than had been
expected at Newbury, Montekin
can improve on the example set
by Stratospheric, who ran a

sound race to finish sixth in the
1.000 Guineas after a listless

display in Newbury’s other trial

the Fred Darling Stakes.
At odds of around 18^-1,

Montekin probably represents
each way value than does
Silver Hawk, the favourite set

to jump off at around a quarter
those odds. Of the four over-
seas runners Zino looks the pick
despite the claims of Achieved.

NEWMARKET
3.00—Montekin1'1*

3.35—Mattaboy
4.05—JPrince Santiago***

HAYDOCK

1.30—

Noymayr
2.00—Record Answer

2.30—

Belted Earl*

IF YOU WANT to swim in

the Atlantic in the whiter, have
reasonably consistent sunshine

throughout the year, although
laced with a certain amount of
wind, then Lanzarote in the
Canary Islands is well worth
considering for a holiday or re
tirement home.

I have watched this unusual
lunar-like inland with its 300
plus volcanoes (not a very
pretty place, it nevertheless
has a certain persuasive
charm), grow in stature during
the last seven years or so. And
although it has had its share of
failed developments. It has
managed to avoid the prolifer-
ation of high

:
concrete blocks

so common on the peninsula, as
the locals call the Spanish
mainland.

Guardian of the environment
is the island's brilliant native
son, artist and designer Sr
Cesar Manrique. He keeps a
watchful eye on any architec-
tural plans for ‘ what he calls
“ this mineral rich island

. of
frozen lava . . . volcanic baroque.

The first change I noticed
after a two-year absence- was
the new Manrique-designed air-

port at Arreclfe, now cool and-
eyecatching with its chalk-white
and lime green decoxi and lastly
Costa Teguise, a beautiful
rambling estate along the
water, which has been develop-
ing piecemeal oyer the. last few
years, although still somewhat
spread, is beginning to take on
the shape of a resort

Mainly developed by ERT
(Union Explosives Rio Tinto),
probably the largest private
industrial group in Spain, who

Pueblo Mariner® on Costa Teguise, Lanzarote in die Canary bland*.

The smart two bedroom, two bathroom, tvra-Konjr

about £30,000. Details: Sir Janies Daiympie-Hay, Whiteheads, 42

Carfax, Horsham, West Sussex. (0403 69185), and Christopher Peer,

ERT Great Britain, Kingsley House, 8 Bream’s Buildings, London,

EC4 (01-404 4343).

have .dose associations with Rio
Tinto Zinc, it includes the

sophisticated five-star hotel Las
SaUnas-Sheraton (its exotic gar-

dens and swimming pool also.

Manrique-designed). a nine-hole

golf course, and various appeal-

ing apartment and villa develop-

ments, - these indude Los
Molinos, where the last few
units are from about £21,000,

and the new Manrique-created
Pueblo Marinero, centred
around flower-filled courtyards.

Smart duplex apartments are

selling there from around
£30,000. . King Hussein of
Jordan is building an imposing
residence on the sea-front

Useful to study before you
go is A Guide to Property Pur-
chase In Spain; produced by

International Property Market-

ing, an offshoot of Lanzarote

Villas, a long-established holi-

day company on the island, free

from Mr Peter Rogers, director,
.

International Property Market-

ing, Lanzarote House, East

Street, Horsham, Sussex. (0403

60153).

They are also promoting Las
Casitas, Wimpey's Time-
Ownership luxury bungalows by
the beach behind the little har-

bour of the relatively unspoilt

fishing village of Playa Blanca.

Still building, the response to

the initial marketing -has been

phenouienal. The studios and'

one- and two-bedcoomed units'

are from £600 for one week’s-

ownership in perpetuity.

ROWARTH
V™. TT

1 n ,N PEAK NATIONAL PARK
LOWER RINGSTONES FARM MANCHESTER 17 MILES

MATURE STONE COTTAGE
enjoying unrestricted views SAVXLLS

2vc
:

- r*.v><V i

T it-:

Restored to highest standards. Comprises: hall, 2!ft lounge plus
galleried studio. Inner halj, dining room, kitchen recently refitted.
Superb master bedroom with shower room en suite. Two further
double bedrooms, bathroom. Garage. One-fifth acre garden.
Oil central heating. £75,000.

Apply: Dept. F.T„ SUTTONS, Chartered Surveyors, 24, Town St,
Marpiebridge, Stockport, SK6 5AA. 061-427 3835

SCOTLAND"Beautiful Gaiioway 4,407 Acres'
Stranraer 6 miles - Prestwick airport SO miles

Glasgow airport 77 miles

An 18th Century Queen Anne house and outbuildings of

outstanding merit set in a famous garden by the sea. This

well-balanced farming land and forestry estate is offered for sale

for the first time.

iS-^ss

Lochryan House: 4 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. •

integral courtyard cottage.

9 houses and cottages.

2'farms with 322 acres arable and pasture and 1.130 acres grazing.

Pheasant and grouse shooting. Trout fishing. Valuable quarry

producing £64300 pa. Planting approval for 2,779 acres.

In. all 4,443 acres with vacant possession

For Sale as a whole or in Lots

MICHAEL BABflJE Si PARTNERS, 44 Alloway Place, Ayr - Tel: (0292) 68181
SAVALS, 46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh - Tel: 031-226 6961

ESTABLISHED 1868

FIFE About 48 Acres I HERTFORSSHIRE-Kimpton About 21 Acres.
Arncroach Ik miles - Col/nsburgh 3 miles - Edinburgh 45 miles

|
H®n>^nden3mf/es (St Pancras 30 minutes) - Luton 6 miles

CLOSE TEST VALLEY — ROMSEY A MILES. OFFERS INVITED

!

Coa
l

ntT7I ,
rfouirma some moderisuMon hut having

*JS
enUal - 1 tatiums (arranged as suitesi. vestibule hail

Pec
j

*wl1, dln,ns mi- drawlno rm, libraryfetudy,
5g!S. PHyrm. Double oarage, loft over. Full clh.Woodlands* rubbery garden or approx. SI; ACRES.
Apply: 3ZT34 London Road. Soul Hampton 509 2LP. Tel. H37031 25135,
or 2 Market Place, Ramsey. SOS SNB. Tel. (07841 SI 3085.

SOUTHERN HAMPSHIRE — BISHOP WALTHAM 2 mlks. OFFERS INVITED
2°** Valley with open southerly aspect.

beam*'. 7 beds, 3 ba [firms md. guest.
SEf'nP'i h5J35r

rm
- dhimg «" MUbreaWret rm. hall

1

L™- •JJBeaoubto garage. Coach house, floras & flawing.Delightful gdn with 2 paddocks. In all about 51 - ACRES.

Apply: 32/34 London Road. Southampton 509 2LP. Tel. (07031 251 55.

Oner60 Offices inthe South& West of England

'

•. i
'**»

h m. yt

ssas^rr

‘..S’

One of the finest country houses in Fife, former home of

Sir Robert Larimer
'

Simmons SC Lawrence
.Chartered Surveyors Established I7“G

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE
FRIEZE FARM AND STUD

totalling, about

124 ACRES
including a brisk and flint house, two cottages,

farm buildings, Stabling and oaddocks
WITH VACANT POSSESSION

For Sale by Auction, as a whole or in 3 lots on

'

WEDNESDAY 26th MAY. 1982
{unless sold previously)

Apply: 32 Bell Street, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon
Tel: Henley (04912) 78301

4 reception rooms, 3 principal bedrooms with dressing rooms,

2 bathrooms, 3 self-contained flats. Oil fired central heating.

Sable block with flat, stables and garaging for 6 airs. Walled garden.

About 48 acres oarkland. For Sale as a whole or Sir 4 Lots.

SAV1U.S. 46 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh - Tel: 031-226 6961

-wtwL-nfiv

Fine superbly renovated house of period origin and character
in a delightful setting overlooking farmland vritfi guest and
staff cottages and excellent stabling and paddocks.

*

18 ,WJae “«“ gardens

About 21 Acres “ ft-™ ~h>Separately available by privets treaty:
Pair of umi-dotachad 2 bedroom Cottages with larqe gardens
cottages with large Berdans.

M a 1

CONNELLS, incorporating MANPLEY ft SPARROW, SO Hloh Street.
Harpondon. Herts - Tel: (06827) 67166 9

.

SAVILLS, 20 Grosvaiw Hill, Baricftley Square. London. Wl - Teh 01-499 8644-

REVIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
appears every

WEDNESDAY and

SATURDAY

yovr newsagenta or send 7Sp to;

DepL FTJDomus Publications Ltd.,

52 'South Ivtolton St, London Wl.TeL- (0!) 629 6039.

SCOTLAND
ABERDEENSHIRE

THE RIVER DEE
ran SALE:

ABOUT ZS MILES of

SINGLE BANK SALMON AND
SKATMMfT FISHING

on one af Scot)ami's most famous
and beautiful river*

is Named Peats
3 rods, 3 beats on the North bank

145 SALMON
43 YEAR AVERAGE)

1 Cabin and 3 Fishing Huts

for furtfcar particulars apply:

.7 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 TJY

Telephone: 031-225 3271

0T499* 8644 20.Gros\cnorl lil!. l.oiTl(‘)ir\\ !XoH(
v) J

NEW FOREST
Brockenhurrt

19th CENTURY COTTAGE
with tremendous potential (or modern-
isation and renovation, with the bene-
fit ot a small paddock, z bedroom*.
2 reception rooms, bathroom, la acre.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION
unless previously soldi

PRICE GUI DC: 540145.000 FREEHOLD
J*Mt AOwt*

FISHER ft CO.. 40 Wgh Street.
Market Harbarouoh, Leicestershire.

The House on the Quay,
Lym*n0»n. Hampnko.

Tel (05901 75023.

R. H.& R. W. CLUTTON
rrrnwr?

Winchester G miles- Southampton JOmiles

THE OUTSTANDING FARMING, SPORTING AND RESIDENTIAL Porvon-rv
ALL WITHIN A' RING FENCE

PROPERTY

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury funrfsked flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips Kay and • Lewis
'

01439 2245

THE HURSLEY ESTATE -about s,638 ACRES
Offered -For. Sale by Tender as a whole or in cw^ halves

THE NORTH HALF THE SOUTH mai e
2.0T6 acres farmland in hand. 683 acms wood- 1.856 acres iarmlflnrt ^
land {soma lei), other land 100 acres, modem land (some

|K i
#crB® wood-

dairy unk. exranaiw grain-storage and other -unite, grainatora ,‘nH -

iii.A
9
CRei

,anT,h0ua03' 13 MtU9“ ” ,n aH taDSB* ’ 5 JStfS JSuA
Each Hplf has a subenotiol pnncipel residanee which is avfli|Bhi0

EKCefloni sporting omemihis including toe and fallow daar'MMfcSS?*"^
TENDERS TO BE SUBMITTED BY 10th JUNE 1982 (urta£ SjS 2SSS8SS*rtsold previously)

EAST GRINSTE AI), SUSSEX Tel: (0342; ->8444
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RH.,vK. W.CIXTTOX

-« AGRICULTURAL
. >.;1I^SXMENT

. ’V*? ;
-394 ACHES

-
^
CAMBRIDGESHIRE

Two 'mosiljr.erablo'- farms let on
lull jBpBtringjnij (ngurmg terms 10
produce 06, 706 par annum.

. .OFFERS INVITED AROUND
-075,QCO TO- YIELD 4.45'

,

92 High. Street. East Grinsiead
‘ " Sufiaek - Tel: (0342) 28444

CHISWICK W4
Fully modarnicsd extractive 2 Bed
Terraced Cottage in the Chiswick
House Conservation Area. Tftnjugh
Reception, Kitchen, large Bathroom.
2 -Beds, ’attractive Patio Garden.

•4'V f

.

' £47^(00 ono

;
- 01-995:4575

**I^"JV Ft^RlOA. Your own place In
££££» Pnkato Vitfa.traok.al

n°wa *°° 1,
,
5 double beas. 2

bttHkk. “"i
T*5cPt- Large. fully eouio.

kjtdien. laundry. Air conditioned. Closeto all amenities. io renc at tA 1 0 p*.1. Sussex Square, W2.

FLORIDA. CENTRE — Complete advisory
ant

u Xl
09**'?*

. “hifation. Ocen
' JJ

*T» 'MhldlnB Bank Hoi Wavs. 10.09am.-4.00 D.m Conduit Stroai

jjfia
011’ W1 ’ 01 _439 2626 or 01-434

FOR SALE, Modern 4 bedroom bungalow
“ft* D* l«nd with many

outbuildings and barns. Also oerrraaent
*•*••* home. 5 miles Weston- .super- Mare 14 miles Bristol. 3 milesM4 and MS. phono Yatton 854568.

NORTH AMERICAN ‘ Realty Ipwestraent
corporation Ltd can act .-I originator,
catalyst & serv.ee crganbai.on mth the
creation & management ol Investment
,£?l$'?s designed to meet the particular
objectives of combinations of United
States and foreign tas pavers, - ifs
activities -include the 1 match I no of United
States * foreign Investment objectives.
Contact- 27 Dover Street. London. Wf.
01-492 0555.6. Telex; 296 208.

queen's gardens wi
Immaculate ground-floor

nat iw.ing garden square In tonserva-

h?trnAM ~ t,
3
Iff oalierlco double

bedroom lurHior bedroom study. Fully
Died bathroom, aanory kitchm. lode,
ocnd-’ni gas central heating. Lon out.

walk
01' F °Ur Tubcs w;ihii Me im nines

PRICE £49.590
to Induce mrnv built In Items.

, ,
wntts. ctt.

Telephone 01-262 1095
*24 hours!

BLACKHEATH
Architect Designed 3-year-old

Detached House on Private Estate
4 Bedrooms. 2 arwuilte Bathrooms.
-. Reception, high standard ol finish.
Double Garage,- m-iinionance Iran
c 'terror. Kitchen includes Miale
Dishwasher Si Cordon Bleu Cooker.
M*ny unucuxl Icauires: cellar, water
softener, internal telephones, etc.

£150.000 - Tel: 01-852 5523

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

anwnmcMu

<*>
CORPORACiON NACIONAl DELCOBREDE CHILE

DIVISION CHU^ICAMATA
.

Railway Equipment for Sale

THE CORPORACtON NACIONAL DEL COBRE DE CHILE (CODELCO-
CHILE) pHUQU ICAMATA DIVISION oilers for saia the following railway

equipment:
"

24 DIESEL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES:
Mamrfaaui^by Qenersl Motors;, model SW - 1200; 1200 Hpjrt see level;

main effnwnriont- 44'-5.*.‘ tc^- 14’& -.V?’ h^.\llT wkto: estimated weight-

248.00Q fte; maximum speed BS :MPH; rail gtopt56- 1/2^; BBnertfcondition:

cperaUerpur^sc data between 1056 and 1963.
.'

4 ELECTRIC PUSHER LOCOMOTIVES
Manufactured by BflJdwin Westmgfiouea; dimensions: 22* 7 - 1/2" long,

13' E” high. S' 9” wide; estitnated weight 30 tons.;nraximurn spaed32 MPH;
rail gauge E6 - 1/2"; general condition: two in regular condition, operable,

two in bad condition; purchase date; three purchased in 1927 and one in

1944.

OTHER EQUIPMENT
"

Five Nordberg trackwalkers, two Fairmont petrols with, two engaged con
each; two Fairmont Tie 1 TampingMachines and four Brawn Hoist electric

cranes.

GENERAL SALES CONDITIONS
1

.

—Most of the equipment for sale f* fit operable condition.

2.

—Equipment can be seen 'm Chuquicamata, in the am of the forma1

construction warehouse yard.

3.

- Equipment will be'exhlbited from May 10th through June 10th IMS
from 1.00 to 5.00 P. M„ mondays through fridayv

4-Thu Chuquicamata Divlaon will have personnel on hand to arawar

questions from interested parties, on the equipment for sale.

5.- Partial or package bids will be received only at the Sales Office in the

Contracts Department, house N-* 319, Chuquicameta, Chile, At sealed

envelops and up to August 31st, 1982.

.REFUNDABLE GUARANTEE DEPOSIT REQUIRED: with the bid the

interested party must enclose a refundable deposit covering 10 par cent of the

proposed purchase price. Said deposit will be returned to the purchaser when

the sales contract o signed. If purchase offer is turned down the deposit wi|l

be returned to the sender 30 days after closing date. The deposit check or

money order will be made out .to the name of "CODELCO— CHILE.

CHUQU/CAWATA DIVISION".

NOTICE: CHUQUICAMATA DIVISION reserves the right to accept the

offer deemed best with no further explanation. Also, CHUQUICAMATA

DIVISION may turn down one, several or all Hdi or negotiate part of one

bid without, expension of cause. No indenwiization claim will be applicable by.

the bidders Jn wry of these cocainstances. . J

LEISURE

, i ( ,

*=

Lo
COMPANY NOTICES EDUCATIONAL

From Russia with ... irritation

TRAVEL
ARTHUR SANDLE5

PROPERTY FOR SALE
SMALL FARM

NORTH WEST HEREFORDSHIRE, an
-edge ol villaoc in beiutllvi open
rau rtu-vudo. Hordern.' 15 miles: King,
ion, 6 miles. A uuclou Country
House, bull: ctriv 1930’s, with 21 <*

urn land, stream and potential for

rough shoot and trout pool. Only
reason (or sale larger 'arm purchased.
Immediate possession. Price £1184)00.

t I Phorns 05446 432.

01 properties to rent m South West
London. Surrey and Berkshire. Tel:
Onshatt 3811. Telex Q6S3112.

TYNE WEAR. Approx. 30 acres investment
land (or talc.' Development, potential.
Write -Cme T-5675. Financial Tunes. ID
Cannon 1 Sows. London, EC4P 4BV.

.

GUERNSEY offers low taxation— name
uoveromcid—Brtoah way of life. For
free " Sertl/no In Guernsey " book Plus
large choice el homes from £.80.000
luowardsi centact : Lovell & Partners,
Est. 1879, South Street. St. Peter Port.
Tel. 0481 23536.

.

ISLE OF MAN. The River House. Ramsey.
Period character house, extensive nar-

. den. outbuildings; fietd and paddock
Banking drive; all in bow of River Sulby;
dose to town, quiet rural atmosphere.
3-d rcccothuts 5 cellars. 4-5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, billiards room. etc.
CtirvtUIS. Chartered Surveyor*, Aapuer
0674 812236.

A SPANISH REAL ESTATE AGENT estab-
lishing m Marbelli area with exclusive
Hies promotion would like to get in

touch with English real estate agenr.
Write Bax T-5677. Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY. -

BASICALLY the Soviet Union
does not want visitors. Anyone
planning: a trip must first adjust
to the fact that you are toler-
ated not welcomed. Moat
Intourist employees I have met
are charming and helpful

. enough and the organisation
Itself seems efficient and eager

, to smooth the path of travellers,
but beneath this professional-
ism lies the USSR itself —
deeply suspicious of foreigners
and their motives.

Visitors Io the Soviet Union
quickly adjust to the fact that
this is not a consumer society.

-Is there anything we can do
to make your stay more enjoy-
able.” says an Intourist host
in the Crimea. “Yes”, we
reply. *' We would like Io rent
bicycles” There

, is a shocked
silence. “That would be too
dangerous”.

It would also be “ too danger-
ous” apparently to take back
packs and sandwiches and dis-

appear into the hill for a day
or so; to rent a car for more
than the hours of daylight: to
see the battlefields of the
Crimean war.
Moscow is keen to have a

great deal more foreign tourist
currency but the people that
bring it are ofren regarded as
an irritating accessory- Perhaps
the Customs and Immigration
staff, at Moscow airport will he
taken aside eventually and have
the facts of economic life

explained to them in the same

" way a; those at JFK were many
years ago, but there is little

sign at the moment. Good old
Russian icy glares combine
with good

.
new Philips elec*

tronic equipment to scan
entrants and leavers alike.

So why go ? Well, there is

the traditional answer, of
course. How can you judge
until you have been? A visit

does confirm that the Soviet
Union is a dragooned, highly
policed society, deeply paranoic
about foreigners and, at a

personal level, strangely grey.

But it is also a country whose
peoples laugh, love, sing, get
drunk and gossip as do the rest

of the world.
To enjoy the Soviet Union as

a visitor one must concentrate
on its attractions and adjust to

its social and economic struc-
ture. Many of the -frictions pro-

duced for tourists arc the result
of a failure to understand the
full implications of a centrally
planned economy. In the West
we operate on a local supply
and demand system that allows
for a considerable wastage of
many consumer products. The
Russian mind does not easily
adapt to the concept of having
products or resources sitting

around just in case there should
be a demand for them.
For the Russians themselves

this is the aspect of tourism
that they find most difficult to
accept other than at a theo-
retical level. “ You must under-
stand ...” they are fond of
saying. In fact, of course, the
family poring over the travel
brochures in Birmingham
(England or Alabama) has to

understand nothing. All they
are doing is choosing the most
amenable place to spend their

pounds or dollars.

The normal tourist run in

Russia includes Moscow and
Leningrad. Of the two Lenin-
grad is the more western, more
welcoming and, if one includes
its surrounding palaces of

concentrate only on the first

three letters. This Is opt. as

silly as it sounds. In London,

for example, you would get to

C.HA from VIC by changing at

OXF without much trouble

providing you kept a keen eye

on the passing of GRE, TOT
and HOL.
You would be foolish, how-

ever, to abandon your lady

guide altogether, although it is

tempting to do so at times out

of sheer western petulance. The
guide is invaluable for queue

jumping Iprivelege lives!) and

information.

If she seems a little uneasy

when you do break away it is

not because she is keeping you

under surveillance, but simply

that they take their jobs very'

seriously and by going off on

your own you are doing some-

thing very un-Russian. If you

get lost she could get Into,

trouble because the first sus-

picion will be that she has lost

you, not you her. Be
sympathetic.

You will also need a guide

because there is often so much
to lake in. Most Russian tripsiia aunuumuug paiaura — -

Imperial days, perhaps the more are relatively short Sflven tne
Vl Itl l«i lerraHnl'iMri Dee# liltan u17A nf rtiA rnnntrv' TO dohistorically fascinating. But
Moscow is the capital and worth
a visit for the Kremlin alone.

By far rhe easiest way of
getting around Moscow is by
Metro. For a few kopeks you
have the run of an enormous
system which is well sign-

posted and, with the aid of a

good map (buy it before you
go) you can quickly get to grips

with it. The simplest way is

to forget the idea of identify-

ing the whole station name,
which is written in cyrillic, and

huge size of the country. To do

Leningrad in only two or three

days is ludicrous, but that's the

way most of us do it.

If you find yourself in this

former capital of the Tzars,

once you have seen the Winter

Palace do not hesitate to make
Ihe side trips to the palaces of

Petrodvorets and those in the

town now called Pushkin,

formerly Tsarskoe Selo.

• Further details: Intourist

Moscow, 292 Regent Street,

London Wl.

TRAVEL

A Mitsubishi star

MOTORING
STUART MARSHAU-

AT GENEVA, the Mitsubishi
Station 2+2 coupe was one
of the stars of the recent show.
On the road, it did not disap-
point when I tried it in Nor-
mandy a week or two ago.

Mitsubishi claim a top speed
of 137 mph for this sleek turbo-
charged car, which puts it up
among such exalted competitors
as the Porsche 924 Turbo and
the larger engined, though un-
blown, 944 which Porsche are
bringing into Britain In the im-
mediate future.

But the French autoroutes,
temptingly clear of traffic, are

no place to drive cars at three
figure speeds. . Toll tickets are
frequently time stamped at the
peoge of entry and inspected
when one exits; Or a pair of
motorcycle police will appear
from a rest area.

So Mitsubishi’s claim must be
taken -as read. The 0-62 mph'
standing start acceleration time
of 7.6 seconds lets the Starion

keep its angular and curiously
Rover-like nose ahead of all but

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

FOR A brief period after round
eight of the Phillips and Drew
Kings at County Hall, London,
it looked as. if the young English
grandmasters, already sure of an
honourable result, would be in

contention for the lop places.

Mestel set back the leader
Portisch, while Miles joined
Nunn and Sp eelman among the
front runners. Perhaps a little

unnerved by their own success

and by their inexperience of
superrtournaments, the English
disappointed with a poor ninth
round while the veterans of,the
world circuit kept up' the
pressure.
The promise of the home

players, the low percentage of

early draws, and the atmo-

sphere generated by a packed
audience , combined .to create a

memorable event. Dynamic
attacking wins occurred almost
every round, and the two games
below are among those which
should guarantee Phillips- and
Drew 1982 a permanent place

in the chess anthologies.

WHITE: B. Spassky (USSR).
BLACK: Y. Seirawan (U.S.).

Caxo-Kann
(Phillips and Drew 1982).

1 P-K4, P-QB3; 2 P-Q4, P-Q4:

3 P-K5, B*B4; 4 P-KR4, P-KR4

KuwairAinvays now flyHeathrowtoNew

Yo& and back.'Twice week*. ottlWJays
Higtpleave London

i

g

aidSatiirdayS
,amvinginJNew 1o

BRIDGE
IE. P. C COTTER

HERE ARE TWO deals from

first' class tournament play—

I

hope' you will find them as

fascinating^ as I did- * We start

with a game, contract: ..

* 10 8
' O S 6 4 2

. 0 Q 10 5 3

+ A 6 2
W X

4 6- 4A543-
OQ 10 95 I5AKJ7
O J 9 8 7.2 0 K 6 4
* Q 9 8 + J 10

s
' >KQJ97 2

0 3
0 A
+ K 8 7 5 4

• With North-South vulnerable,

East : dealt • . and' opened the

bidding . with, one heart. South
doubled, and West .said two

~a handful of costlier machines
in the traffic lights grand prix.

But 137 mph maximum and tyre
burning starts are really of
academic interest. What im-
pressed me most about the
Starion was its firm, European
ride; its progressively power-
ful, ventilated disc brakes; and
its trendy though practical in-

terior.

The front seats, trimmed in
real leather, can be adjusted in

so many ways that they felt like

a favourite suit and provide
total comfort for driver and
passenger. An adjustable steer-

ing wheel gives a full view of
all the dials, though the trip

mileomeier is impossible to read
in sunlight because of reflec-

tions.

On dry roads, the Michelin
NWX tyres bn wide alloy wheels
offered enormous grip and the

Starion was an. easy, forgiving

car to hustle through bends.
The steering is by recirculating
bail—not rack and pinion—

a

system also favoured by BMW.
It's not the. Starion’s best

feature, but a trace of slackness
around the straight ahead posi-

tion is forgivable when set

against the excellence of the
power assistance.

The Starion's engine is a fuel
injected 2-Iitre four-cylinder.

-{if P-KR3; 5 F-KN4 Black is

cramped by White’s pawn
chain); - 5 P-QB4, BxN? • (a

dubious exchange of an active

piece—better P-K3 at once); 6

RxB, P-K3,

If Black plays to win a pawn
by Q-R4 di; 7 B-Q2, QxRP; 8
R-R3, Q-R3; 9 R-QR1, Q-N3; 10

B-R5 traps the queen.
7 P-R3. N-Q2 (if 7...PxP: 8

BxP, N-K2: 9 B-KN5 and White’s
eventual plan to sink a taright

at Q6 counts for more than
Black's control of his Q4): 8

N-B3, P-KNS: 9 R-N5. B-K2;
10 PxP. BPxP: H B-Q3, R-Bl;
12 Q-Q, K-Bl; 13 R-QB1!

Spassky intends to reduce his

opponent to passive defence, so

he exchanges a! black piece
which might generate counter-

play.

13..

.RxR; 14 QxR. K-N2; 15 Q-

KB4; BxB; 16 NxB, N-R3: 17
R-Bl. Q-N3. 38 P-QN4, R-Kl; 19
RB3, R-K2: 20 R-B8. N-KN1: 21

P-N4! (launching a winning
attack), PxP; 22 P-R5!

Now if PxP: 23 NxBP, RxN:
24 Q-N5 ch wins, so Black Is

driven to desperate remedies.

22..

.P-B4; 23 PxP ep ch,

QNxP: 24 Q-K5, P-N6; 25 RxN
ch, KxR; 26 QxN, PxP ch; 27
K-N2f (to stop any chance of
QxQP with check), Q-B2; 28
QxNP ch, K-BI; 29 Q-B6 ch.

Resigns.

For if K-NI; 30 P-R6.
WHITE: J. Timman

(Holland). BLACK: L.

- Portisch (Hungwy)-

said three spades, and North

raised to four.

West’s lead of the heart five

was won'by "East's King, and the

Ace which followed was ruffed

in hand: The declared realised

that he could not draw trumps

with his clubs not established

—a 4-1 trump break would, lead

to inevitable defeat. Therefore,

he cashed Ace and King of

clubs, and surrendered a club

to West’s; Queen, East throwing

a low diamond.

The ‘ heart
.
Queen forced

declarer again, and though the

clubs were now cared for, it

was still mot safe to play a

round of trumps with the actual

lie of the cards. However, the

declarer took a close look at

dummy's trumps, the eight and

the leo—it would take the Ace

to overrun either of them. At

the seventh trick he led a club

from hand and ruffed with

dummy’s eight of spades. This

turned the tables on East, forc-

ing a trump from. him. He over-

ruffed, with the Ace, and was
faced with two possible continu-

ations, to attack South's trumps
with another heart, or return a

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
Management and Leadership

Development

In Cambridge, sinning In 'October,
lor only 20 success! ul candidates,
a new concept in the training of
management skins and the develop-
ment oi leadership qualities.

The two-year course will represent
s combination of influences from
the best of business management
schools: with the leadership quali-
ties of military staff training col-

leges and the polish of international
finishing schools. Intense training,

monitoring and discipline will

represent the toughest of hard work
that is intended la become *
byword.
The most appropriate age group/
type will probably be 18/30 end
those who foresee Profit Contra
Directorship In the mid-term. The
sons/daughters of entrepreneurs,
intending to enter family busi-

nesses. together with ihoae enter-

ing director-level posiiions in larger
organisations will find the experi-

-cnce invaluable.
Tar relief advice wilt be available

I with regard io the fees which will

i be HO. 000 for Iho first year
1 In confidence me Principal can be

contacted on Cambridge (0223)

252817.

SCHULER
Tnfn national 1‘ni'er-iiy.

(American) London-Pam
Madrid- Heidelberg

Business Admin. Programme:
ABA/BA/BBA/MA/MBA/M1M

(Full time& evenings)

AA/BA/MBA Arts. Languages,

Law, Public Administration,

Economics, Psychology, etc.

College Preparatory Programme
• Intercampus A CIS iraxtsfcr

ScUDer Internal!oral University

Dept. DI, 51 Waterloo Road,
London SE1. Telephone: 01-928 8484

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF LEEDS
Bills or £21.75 million Issued Mth April

1982 due 50th July 1982 at 12.9375°,,.

Applications totalled £101.000.000, No
ocher Sills outstanding.

Mitsubishi Colt Starion; 137 mph and seats that fit like a favourite

suit

with contra-rotating balance
shafts concealed in the block
and Mitsubishi’s own turbo-
charger, with an electronic
knock detector. It is a smooth
runner right up to 6,000 rpm
and more, with the turbo's boost
coming in strongly at a

.
little

over 2,000 rpm. The five-speed
gearbox has a light and positive
shift.

Rear passengers have virtu-

ally no leg room. The back
seals are best regarded as a
padded luggage shelf because
the load floor under the all-glass

hatchback is so high that there
is room for little more than a

couple of week-end bags.

Fuel consumption in a sport-

ing turbo is so dependent on
driving habits that the official

figures don't mean much. For
the record, they are 23.4 mpg
(urban), 37 mpg (constant 56
mph) and 29.9 mpg at 75 mph.

Queen's Indian . Defence
(Phillips and Drew 19S2K

'

I P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 P-QB4.
P-K3: 3 N-KB3. P-QN3; 4
P-KN3. B-N2; 5 B-N2, B-K2; 6
04). 0-0: 7 P-Qa!?

7...PxP; S N-R4. P-B3; 9 PxP.
NxP; 10 N-B5. B-B3; 11 JR-K1.

A refinement on the move
order 11 P-K4. N-K2: 12 N-Q6,
B-R3: 13 R-Kl. White plans to

advance his KP while keeping
more square options for his

_
Position No, 421

'

BLACK flOmen)

At £11,734, the Starion under-
cuts the Porsche 924 Turbo by
more than £2,000. Whether it

will have the same status among
fast car buffs remains to be
seen. Two other turbocharged
Mitsubishi Colts to go on sale
in Britain this week are the.

Sapporo tthe coup£ from which
the Starion has been developed)
and the four-door, five-seat

Galaht saloon. They cost

£10,158 and £9,379 respectively.

Though unable to match the
Starion’s performance, they are
quick and accelerative cars,

with a top speed of 127 mph
and 0-62 mph acceleration in
8.4 seconds.
By summer, every Mitsubishi

Colt will have its turbocharged
version. Even the smallest
front drive 1400 will get a turbo
to go with its two-range, eight
speed manual transmission and
will cost under £6,000.

king's knight.
I1...B-R3: 12 P-K4, N-K2; 13

N-K3, B-K4?
Here and next move Black

fatally removes his KB from
defence. His game is difficult,

but P-Q3; 14 N-N4, N-N3 couJd
be tried.

14 N-N4, B-B2; 15 P-K5. P-Q4;
16 B-N5. B-Bl; 17 N-B6 eh!
K-Rl (if PxN: 18 BxBP threatens
0-Q2-N5 ch): 18 N-B3 (18 Q-R5,
B-B4: 19 Q-R4 is also strong),
N-R3; .19 QNxP! PxN; 20 NxQP,
B-K3 (if R-Kl: 21 NxN and
Black's QR is unprotected >; 21
BxN. Q-02: 22 NxB, QxN; '23

B-Q6,. Q-B5: 24 B-Bl, Resigns.
For if 24...Q-B1: 25 BxRwins

a rook: a crushing defeat for a

grandmaster.

Problem No. 421 *

BLACK 4 men)

or to appoint ore or more proxies to
attend and. on a poll, vote Instead ot
him. will receive a ticket ot admission

issriw-SK
6NT. at least 48 hours before the meet-
ing. a written request for the Issue Ol
the ticket land. If desired, a form of
proxy) together with either the share
warrant or a certlhcate signed by t bank,
stockbroker or jplfrlior within me United
Klnodom.- the Channel Islands or the Isle
of Man stating that the share warrant Is
In the custody of such bank, stockbroker
or solicitor anti will be retained In surh
custody until after the close ol the meet-
ing. If the form of prosy Is to be used.
It must be completed and returned to the
transfer olftce so as to be received at
least 48 hours before the meeting
4 Conies of rontrarts of service ot direc-
tors of the Company with the Comojnv
or any of its subsidiaries will be available
far InsaecHen at the registered offtre of
the Company during us'ial business hours
on amr weekday (Saturdays and Public
Holidays werluded) Irom she flats of this
notice until the d»re of the annual general
meeting' and at The Europa Hotel far at
l«ast nfteen . minutes, nrlor to and durian
fhm twMtvinn

JZ) M »

HOTEL HERTENSTEIN

Quiet **»* Family Hotel
Situated on the lake-

No traffic -'Heated indoor. pool

Family- G. jahn

• C1+63S2 Hertenstein

Tel: 931 144 .- .Telex: 12784 ..

HOTEL . MONTE VER1TA
CH 43612 ASCONA

Switzerland
.

. .

Fkrat-class hotel. Terraced rooms with
bath-shovm- overlooking Like Maaglare.
large natural oark. Open-air restaurant.
Swimming pool, tennis. Regular tree
bus service between the hotel and
Ascona.

.

Telex: 844 209 CH

FIRST CLASS AIR TRAVEL AT A
HEALTHY DISCOUNT TO

NORTH AMERICA. MIDDLE

EAST, FAR EAST &
AUSTRALASIA

2A Thayer St
. London Wi

Tilt WffMlflW 00*01-487 3361

CONCORDE
NEW YORK/WASHINGTON

25% OFF

FIRST/ECONOMY CLASS
WORLDWIDE 15% OFF

Ring 01-370 4477

DABIN TRAVEL LIMITED

******************

i Portrait ofa Self-made City J
.* - PeterNewbdd if

-K Fbr a kw copy of flns ertfeasng and #-

* lntormaiive essay on Amsterdam *-

X sweater with our brochure on reftnduaJ

"t holidays 10 ITUS bWUaful W** Of
J.

1 phone-

x Tima OlfLW.'. 2a Chester Close, J* London SWTX 7Btt fl-Z35W78 J
******************

it A A A A A A A AA A A

i Making a feast of it
*

_ -VictorWear *
fwafioeawytilfifcniotihwaierBwand

.Hk sets and Brakes together with our *
-* bmdiwe on jndMdunl mdusro tolbuyi 3(-

-K to these bo»utitiJlati», write cr^nao--

-Jt Toe MLkL2a near CktML, *-
-jc iM*«swano. swxmt ^
*******************

TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. Taipei and Far East.

Wide choice of discount flights. Brochure.
Japan Services Travel. 01-437 5703.

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS In
your awn car to Pari*. Amsterdam.
Brussels. Bruges. Boulogne, Dieppe.
Rouen. Geneva and Luxembourg. Time
Off. 2a. Chester Close. London SW1X
7BQ. 01-235 8070.

COMPANY NOTICES

BAHQUE FRANCHISE

DU COMMERCE EXTERJIDR

U5.S125.000,000

Guaranteed- Floating Rate Notes

Due 1988

In accordance with the terms and
conditions ol the Notes, nonce Is

hereby given that far the sls-tnonth
period Irom April 28. 1982. to

October 23. 19S2, the Notes will
carry an interest rata of 15%.

BANQUE GENERALE DU
LUXEMBOURG

Sue ieie Anonyms
Fiscal Agent

WHITE (8 men)

Roraanisbin (USSR) v McCam-
bridge (U.S.), Dortmund 1982.
The defeat of the experienced
Russian grandmaster by a little-

known American was the
surprise- of the tournament.
Here McCambridge (Black, to
move) has three pawns for a
piece but bis knight Is appar-
ently tosL What should Black
play?

spade to remove dummy’s last

trump.

Neither play would help. A
heart return would be ruffed.

South would ruff another club
on the table, cross to the

diamond Ace. and table kis

winning trumps; a trump lead

would allow declarer to draw
trumps and claim.

A fine conception—South saw
rhat it was jiw os effective to

ruff his winning clubs as to

cash them.

We turn to a slam:

N
* A K 7

J 4
* A K 10 9 8 3
*98

W E
9843 *J10 5

K 9 5 V 10 7 6 2

v Q 7 4 C-J632
* Q 3 2 * 6 5

S
* Q 6 2

A Q 8 3
C* —
+ A K J 10 7 4

With both sides vulnerable,

North dealt and bid one
diamond, Smith forced with

WHHE( 9 men)
White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by F.
. Giegold).

Solutions Page J4

. three clubs, and bid four clubs
over the opener’s rebid of three
diamonds. North raised to five

clubs. South said five hearts.

North said five spades, and
South closed the bidding with
5LT clubs.

When West led the spade
eight, declarer could see that a
successful finesse in clubs or
hearts might provide tbe twelfth
trick, but there was also the
diamond suit to be considered.
Winning the spade with the

Ace, South cashed Ace, King of
diamonds, discarding two hearts
from hand, and ruffed a

diamond -with the Knave of

clubs. A low club was returned
to create another entry to

dummy. West took vrith the
Queen, and led another spade;

South won In hand with the
Queen, and led another club to

dummy’s nine. A second
diamond was ruffed high.
West’s outstanding trump was
drawn, dummy was reached via

the spade King, and a ; diamond
winner catered for the Queen
of hearts. Excellent p-lay.‘

These two hands illustrate

rite importance of cards like

. the ten, nine, and eight.

and Saturday at 22.10 hours and arriveonFridays
andSundays atlb.OOam.

You can getfurther information onPrestel

344 1605 or from your KuwaitAirways office.
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Paying His Holiness’s to BY RUPERT CORNWELL

Introducing John Paul 11

fiy Peter Hcbhicthwaitc. Fount
cpaperbac-k). £ 1 .50. 192 pages

nf Pope John Paul H» and that well before, if inevitably en-

dcscriptipn explains as neatly hanced by, the almost successful

as any the extraordinary attempt on his life in St Peter’s

interest aroused by the event Square a year ago.

-at least until the outbreak of A doubt-ridden and materially

Pope John Paul II: Ad
Authorised Biography
by Lord Longford. Michael
Joseph. £5.95. 224 pages

the Fafklands conflict The tic generation is looking in-

crisis. in The South Atlantic may crcasingly for spiritual guid-

yet force a postponement of the ance: and from whom better

Papal trip bat if it does gff Than this handsome figure, with

Pope John Paul Jl: His

Travels and Mission
by Norman St John Stcvas. Faber
and' Faber. £4.95. :I59 pages

ahead as planned on May 2g, his spontaneity, vigour and cer-

we are already guaranteed a tainty of faith, projected with

media happening,. :at least to a theatrical intensity? And what

rival the two other planned more suitable backcloth than

extravaganzas on offer this year. Poland, that tortured frontier

rhe football World Cup in Spain, land between Christianity and
. . • .1 ir —— __ ilk. aUltn'- rinmi.

The. Decline and Fall of the
Roman Church
by Malachi Martin. Seeker and
Warburg. £6.95. 299 pages

and tbe Royal birth. Marxism, the globe's two domi-

Unlike these last two, the nattf creeds? And then again.

Papal coming is not to be pre- John Paul's knowledge, unique

senied in terms of simple for a leader of tho Chtn-ch, of

patriotism. The first ever visit the realities of life as lived by

Pope John Paul II and the
Catholic Restoration
by Paul Johnson. Weidenfeld and
Nicolson. £5.95. 216 pages

bv a reigning Pontiff to the ordinary people.

country which broke with Rome What other Pope worked in a

four and a half centuries ago chemical factory In his early

is, in. its way, as genuinely 20s? “I have been Pope for

“ historic ” as President Sadat's

was to Jerusalem in 1977.

two years, a bishop for 20. but

the most important thing of all

Inside the Vatican
by George Bull. Hutchinson,
CS.fla. 293 pages

But tbe matter extends being a priest, ' he said in

beyond an unprecedented act Paris in 1980. The words

of ecumenical conciliation, if deliberately recalled those of

not reunion, between two of the Father Maximilian KoFbe. the

divided arms of Christendom. Polish Franciscan whb gave .his

“The Populist Pope” is the
sub-title on Peter Hebble-
thwaite's admirable volume on
the forthcoming visit to Britain

The small library of books now life to save the Father of .a

available is also tribute to the family in Auschwitz in 1941.

astonishing global impact made " Who are you? " asked the

by John Paul, an impact evident prison guard, accepting the

exchange. “I am a Catholic

priest." replied Kolbe. He is

likely fo be officially proclaimed
a saint later .this year,

,
in j>an

because of the constant pressing
by the Pope; For John-Paul.

Kolbe has perhaps been the.

example .which, more than any
other, has forged.' fas uncom-
promising view.of the church.

With the exception of George
Bull, Whose workmanlike
volume .is ’.aimed more at
explaining the Vatican to a
British visitor than a Vatican
visitor to. the. British,, all these

aspects ' are . varying!? covered
in this -crop of. Papal offerings.

They range fromj the quasi-
bagiographical to MaLacht
Martin's dismal discernment of

an almost terminal decay of the

Chiirdh, "
in. which? Jalia-Paul

struggles vafnly. fo .prevent the
world slipping into a technolo-
gical wasteland, where moral

and religious values count for

nothing. In' poor taste,' maybe,
as Britain's .Catholics prepare
to celebrate:' but -a- - salutary
invitation to retain some shred
of critical faculty under media
bombardment. • >

That temptation may, alas; be

encouraged by several of the

other books whose authors arc.

without exception. Catholics

themselves. Lcse-Papaute is

never easy, but no Catholic, for

reasons of doctrine and faith,

can treat a living Pope, least of

all one in whom so many hopes
are invested, with dispassionate

neutrality. Only Mr Hebble-

thwaite, an ex-Jesuit and now' a
Rome-based writer cm Vatican

affairs, and Mr St John-Stevas.-

in a telling last' eight pages,

make, a convincing effort to get

to grips with the complexities

and contradictions present in so

admittedly remarkable a man.
Even Paul Johnson's flowing,

persuasive portrait of the man
called by destiny to the helm
of the Catholic - Church . aJ a

.

moment of crisis in its affairs

is just too fervid jo its praise

to be tree to this non-Catholic.

Less demanding are the

efforts by Lord Longford and
Mr. St John-Stevas. The. first is

the authorised biography, pub-

lished under the auspftes of
Papal Visit Limited, in turn
leaning on the entrepreneurial

and promotional talents of Mr
Mark McCormack. A fund-

raising device not to -everyone^
taste: but one which, as Mr St

John-Stevas says, should avoid

the organisational costs of the

trip producing new howls from

the Protestants of “Rome on

the Rates." The volume has
the cutting edge, of a .

travel

brochure, but is improved by a
good selection of photographs,

relating especially to Carol

Wojtyla's career ' in Poland,

before his election in October.

197B.
The .

contribution of the

former Tory Cabinet Minister

is at times - similar though

rescued by w6tt-judged assess-

ment of tbe man, and thumb-
nail guides io tbe Pope’s stands

on controversial issues such as

celibacy, theological dissidents

like Hans KDag, and bis taking

in hand of the Jesuits- There
is also the felicitous turn of

phrase—for instance of Dr
Geoffrey Fisher, the former

Archbishop of Canterbury,
being ' received in rhe Vatican

in 1960 “with all the enthusi-

asm accorded to a germ in a
maternity ward."
But it i& Mr Hebblethwsute

who emerges as easily the

“Best Buy" from this collec-

tion, and not just on grounds of

price. It is by his thoughtful

study that the reader is drawn

most closely into the iso far un-

resolved) issues of this papacy.

Is the Polish example the cor-

rect one to follow when dealing

with. the problems of Christen-

dom in its entirety? Is the

Pope's scepticism about

Marxism entirely correct? How
is it that the most politicised

Pope of modern times exhorts ,

his priests not to become
- involved in politics?

And even the festive nature

of the Pope’s pastoral visit to

the British Catholic community

may not obscure other truths: .

that Ecumenism is likely to

lead the Pope more naturally

into closer links not with Angli-

canism, but with the Eastern
' Church, given the latter's tradi-

tional presence in the Slav

countries where today the

oppression of Christianity by

totalitarianism and .
official

-

. f - P-:^5 :

:StSN'i:

i?j£i£ppi

1#-
- c'.-.TSiW.v JOtSM

Pope John-Paul B—«n the end are

the words

atheism is most felt And for
.

tiiis intellectually uucompro- Mr Hebbletbwaite observes,

vni^ng crusader from Cracow seem to tbe Pope mere wetness

via Rome, might not Anglican and laxity, at a nyiment-when

Fiction

Sir Walter arises again BY ISABEL QUIGLY

The Voyage of the Destiny
hy Robert Nye. Hamish Hamil-
loo, £5-50. 3S7 pa^es

March to the Monteria

case of a man homing in on his inhabitants sfib as dispossessed, generated,- then sustained, the :

destiny, his was it. The Voyage In his “Jungle" novels B. end is credible and- ties the 1

of the Destiny (the pun is loo Traven dealt with life there right knots. An English teenage
obvious to make much of) is sup- under Diaz's rule in the early boy is accused of killing his 1

posed iy a notebook written for years of this century, . mother’s Cuban lover, a sinister
’

his surviving son Carew in the

by B. Traven. Allison and Busby, last months of. his Iffe.

£6.95. 230 pages

Cuban Passage

Robert .Nye’s portrayal of his reputed to be many people, in-

fe and- times is not exactly “in eluding the president of Mexico,

Traven's identity—the mys- character with certain magical

teries surrounding it the was he. Didnt_ he?
Castro's rebels are around the
corner, politics and private life

period" — there's too much jacfc London, and the Kaiser's ^ intertwined.. There's a
by Norman Lewis. Collins. £7.50. modem consciousness, as well as s&n \ t»» e searches the unravel- touch. o£ Greene, not just in the
nen « • _r .

* "
_ -

1
. _ _

250 pages

People at Play

the occasional anachronism of ting—has almost overshadowed setting.

feeling if not expression but the work which, after all. made From the exotic to the
as a reconstruction it is highly that identity worth discovering; domestic; but everyone’s posi-

•>> Elizabeth Bcrridge. Heine- entertaining, coloured by an in- and. London, in many tion in Elizabeth Berridge’s
mann. £6.95. 1S4 pages

Hot Water Man

telligent use of hindsight and
pe0pie

’

S mind he is the author People at. Play Is peculiar, no-
an ironic view of real people.

0 f a singie work (The Treasure one having' a label or recoghis-
rMl things: Shakespeare, bald at Qf tjle jvfadre. in his case, able social role.

by Deborah Moggach. Cape. 30 money-grubbing and vul- made famous by Huston’s film i!

£6.95. 25 L pages „ariy housed fn iVew* Place when
jS a pj^. because much of and now vaiuahlp fcinrt ^tnltKhe s made his pile; a small blond

his oUtput ^ effective. March to ^Milton accosting an ageing tVlirrt .
Uvin^ characters., oeuas

The imagery of dolls—the old

Why. having failed, did Sir Milton accosting an ageing
tJlr Monteria the thi’rd TumHe' .^

13
'

.

r
?
CI5

rs‘- ufr^s
Walter Raleigh come home to Jonson with chilling priggish-

j
.

, TOorinted is about
1DOt,ier: collected them. .Della

face inevitable execution? He ness; reptilian Bacon; crook-
'

ev S m̂ ds and cares for them,

went out to the Orinoco promts- souled as well as bodied James
siaire

J

workers to the hardwood
ha^ 1 significaime as

Inc to find gold and not fight [he I: flash Buckingham, his lover. £ amthSi JSSo t0t
»f^L*

1C{,nS '

e
°bjeP of ’?"*

Spaniards, failed to keep both above all Queen Elizabeth and [Sfv ^^^ites:
.
for human-kind,

promises and lost his cider son. her mysterious, much-publicised ^!, a1£ S' s
!_

ruster Purveyors of this cr

On the way back he could have virginity; and tobacco and 5 ^ susgestiori or fate. Eliza-

dropped off at the West Indies, khoka. two of the new world’s hetiJ Bemdge has. the. sharpest

as some of his ships did, or in addictive oleasu res. of- eyes' bat. something rather

Ireland, tike some of his sailors. A rentral character in Nye’s. m
?
re ^Ponanc as well: somc-

b imilariy due to die if they book tells how it feels to be one EJfiJr 1

. KfJB«i
tne thing r can only call weight, or

landed in England. But no. of the dispossessed. Four Koiaaon, narro.
< i _

excessive perhaps presence. What her
Halcigh went home and lost his hundred years later. Mexico was l

a„~~‘
y PeoPl® and feel and repre- •

head, and if ever there was a still as slave-ridden, the original ,
non?s ,

^achieved each sent matters, seems memorable.
. , -- day—but the people are much •

. ~. \ --* r- -

less aware of rhe outside world -Th“ 's what s missing

than most of those who have. *
a s peop

^
CT

told us, from inside, about the ^f(rter *[arb set ,n

gulags: as ignorant as only ccn- Paltistan, is a great improve-

turies at forgetting and a
011 her earil" n?vels-

‘Mnstnumaennent SfP*—»»??

Market man
BY 6HRI5TOPHER JOHNSON

Monetary Control in Britain

by Tim Congdon. Macmillan.
£15.00. 139 pages

'h ym:

«

Edward Garnett: guru Of great novelists

Garnett’s bag
*Most management

failures result from, or

are accentuated by, a
failure to communicate
somewherealongtheline9

mak? SST“ t0 wishing point. Donald and BY ANTHONY CURTIS
„ , „ Christine move from Crouch

Norman Lewis s Cuhan. Pas- En(j to Karachi and experience —
3Se£« “ward Garnett: A Life In

horror at the dictatorship’s be- Up of their lives and their literature
pre-Castro Cuba,
horror at the dicta

haviour is balanced by a marriage. There’s some nicely- by George Jefferson. Jonathan
present-day new of the way worked satire and an un- Cape. £12.50. 350 pages
left-wing movements can go. answered question at the end, a
This is an intelligent, exciting mild surprise or two, a neat . .. .
story that works—the action point made now and then. But T - r-

su *nn,
®£ ?E

slots together, interest is little weight, little presence. Jonathan Lape, Mho in thi

balanced

-Jacques Maisonronge
Chairman, IBM Wodd
Trade Corporation

Grass roots
BY JACQUELINE SIMMS

In the summer of 1933
Jonathan Cape, who in those
days was the head of the firm
that still bears his name,
received a manuscript entitled

Dream of Fair to Middling
Women. He passed it over Tor

consideration to his Literary
Adviser, who reported back:

I wouldn't touch this with a

WLlliams-EUis’s studio to

muster support for the Well of
Loneliness case, at which they
were both present. Virginia
Woolf confided this view of
Garnett to her Dion/:

. .as for old Garnett, T felt

surely someone ought to put
that surly shaggy unkempt
old monstrosity fcertainly his

j

nails want cutting and his
I

coat is matted with mud and
burrs) in the lethal chamber.

|

Ditto of bis mistress: the top
;

half Esquimaux, the bottom
Maytime in Hampstead—

]

sprigged, muslin, sandals.

Mistress? Yes, I was surprised

Tim Congdon combines the

virtues of a former journalist,

an amateur scholar, and a prac-

tical market commentator. He
has written the best, most read-

able and most up-to-date book
on monetary control; which is

still central to the Thatcher
economic experiment - -

UK monetary control methods
change so rapidly that any
book on them is peculiarly

vulnerable to prc-pubticathm
obsolescence. Luckily, very little

|

of the author’s analysis has been
overtaken by events, and per-

haps the next edition will assess

;
the important recent changes in

monetary policy.

This is a book for the student.

|

the Layman, or the financial
I market-operator. It explains

what monetary targets are, and
surveys the history of monetary
control in the last decade, and
the changing economic rationale
behind it It is particularly good

!

on tiie facts, as opposed to the
theory, of how the money and
gilt-edged markets operate.

.

The book abounds in feli-

citous phrases, such as tbe
references to the “chivalry” of
the Bank of England in not hit-

ting the market when it is dawn
and the comparison of the dis-

count market to the “ Clapham
Junction” of the financial

system. He might have added
that it is a Clapham Junction

with a Victorian signal box in-

adequate to handle the ever-

increasing number of high-speed
trains going through it.

Tim Congdon has done justice

to two underlying themes.

First., the inevitable tension

between the Government, which
has been tryin? to control in-

flation by monetary targets, the

commercial banks, which are

competing with each other In

expand -their deposit and loan

business, and tho Bank of

England, which -

is trying to

reconcile the two and at the

same, time fulfil its classic func-

tion. of providing enough
liquidity to prevent a break-

down of the system.

The second theme is the diffi-

culty. in the UK system, of find-

ing instruments with wbirb to

control the money supply.

Interest rates do not work ex-

cept perhaps in the Jong ran.

hereuse. rnnfrary to the conven-
tional wisdom, higher interest

rates actually increase loan

demand . instead of choking it

off. Control of the monetary
base would mean unacceptable
interest rate volatility, and
would probably also be in-

effective.

My main criticism is that Tim
Congdon downgrades the im-
portance which should bp given,

and has already been given by
the present Government, lo the

exchange rate as an instrument,

or even a target, of monetary
control. In endorsing—perhaps

for want, of a hettcr alternative

—the view that the Government
can and should stick to

M3 targets, he is underestimat-

ing the importance of inter-

national financial integration.

Tn the real world of the 19S0s.

monetarism in one country is

not a viable option—not even
for the biggest country, let alnrie

for a medium-sized country such
as the UK.

Aldiss lamps
BY RAY LARSEN

Not just an opinion, but the simple truth

from one ofthe world's business leaders.

We know that more and more chief executives

and their Boards are coming to recognise

the need for effective communications by
their organisations. But they find that

other, more immediate business priorities

often prevent them from devoting the

necessary time to grappling with the problem.
'

It is a task which requires a high level

ofprofessional expertise. McAvoy Wreford
provide this through a team of consultants

who possess the experience, talent and proven
ability to achieve cost-effective communications.

We bring an objective view to bear in
identifying problems and proposing their

solutions, but at the same time you will

find us sensitive to corporate politics.

We encourage the full use of internal skills

and resources, only supplementing these
ourselves where necessary.

McAvoyWreford offer a single-minded

commitment to improving the communications
efficiency of our clients.We believe that

this can provide not only a sound insurance
policy for the future, but also a direct

contribution to profits short term.

Ifyou would like to discuss your
communications problems or to have a copy of
our booklet “Effective Communications-
a Management Priority?

1

please contact

Michael McAvoy orAnthony Wrefoid at:

100 Park Street, LondonW1Y 3RJ
Tel: 01-499 2750/2647.
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it is today: ragged extras and
Headbirths or The Germans natty policemen ” in the
Are Dying Out capitalist-damaged countries of

by Guoler Grass, translated bv India, Thailand and Bali.
t»- «_«_ mtf "l. _ f • . * Hflrnlv o nnunl ^orloTtiirRalph Manheim. Seeker and War- Hardly a novel, certainly not of disgustingly affected pass-
burg. £6.95. 136 pages J'« a "Ira, Headbirths, trans- ages—also indecent. This— — —r lated by the indefatigable Ralph school is damned—and you
By GQnier Grass out of a

Maitiieim, is a sliee-of-life-and- wouldn’t «!! the book on its

divided Germany: Harin and work-m-progress. Film tech- title.

Dorte Peters, "a couple with n,9 «res of flashback and for-
Literan- Adviser was

many duplicates" and “with war
.

d P™vc irresistible to an S* J' 1lle£*W ntmany duplicates” and “with
two opinions about everything."

^epole. i^o author!
too. I had imagined that the

h.
l

J
bwi hP ha« pulhnrntfld

malTia5e t0 Constance was one
but here he has elaborated a of thosc an.loo .r{U.

c< perfect,
slavish, and rather incoherent

}it unjons of rain rf aad
imitation of Joyce, most bodv: he at one side o£ ^
eccentnc inJanguage andfuli

sitling-room. perusing his pile
of disgustingly affected pass- o£ manuscripts, she at the other
ages—also indecent. This

TOrroctiris the proofs of her
school is damned and sou

j3test Russian translation; until
wouldn t wtt the book on its

it Ume for bed _ But no> ^
utIC

- reality was more compiiqrte.
le Literary Adviser was True, they ' were happy

HeUicouia Spring
by Brian AWiss. Jonathan Cape.
ZRJB5. 361 pages

scoped into decades as; the

tribesmen become nomads, far-

mers and builders of cities.

author who prefers to writo in
Garnett

?.
r
.

a
..

a“— '* •• a fnnrth ipn«p ihs n«nnt(0n I

George Jefferson's biography, duccd a son. Darid “Bunny
Crammed wnth data, intent on ™ nS«ihnn?« a»d The author he had just who inherited the literary
Progress, and uttering eve^ lv

e
re " ^lernative possibilities J^ned was Samuel Beckett

pre-packed cliche of their of Pio1 l0>'.ed
,

WJIh
.

in ^ way w" ^u't win ihon
generation, the Peters, who are c

^
n _^uriatilnfl- What

a i»

r

teachers fill at evorr Tnaior the neil is the point of- tins
"

cohloinporoir issuedsSl «»•*«.»’
J.
»»«. 221

:kett. genes, became a novelist, and
ihem married into Bloomsbury. He

died only the other day. How*
Garnett was 65 when he wrote pver* cven “ tfie early period

,0 contrite'
a^e

h
ar«/:?M5Si

inPekbig butwhichiii Harm ^ century with various unremitting critical mind,

iS3£L&&'i£ andK hanS remits publishers: first Fisher Unwin, applied to herse f as mueftas to
\To-i/whahv- " Iho ThirviM and Dorte's hands remains Pumistiers: first t iiher timvm, “ tu

(in 1980, Willy BrandTs report ?
«P«^Iy unexploited source; mmma™S?te ccJhabiStionun isou, vviiiy eranuis report - Hh tos af unknown*

' dertneA mmin? t0 make cohabitation
was in the offing): tbe nuclear sub-plot. Rotting in hotel . t , , bearable. Thev lived in different
crisis, confronting them locally

Brian Aldiss dearly regards
this as one of bis most ambi-
tious novels, and tells us in the
preface that the imaginary
world of Heliiconia should be
seen as “a stage for the kind
of drama in which we are em-
broiled in our century."
A

.
planet in a binary star-

system, it moves from extreme
cold to tropical heat as it re-

volves around its distant sun
in a season of 2,592 years. On
the surface a race bearing a
close

-

resemblance to primitive
man struggles for existence
against the harsh' environment
and a savage rival species.

Luckily Mr Aidiss eschews
the swords and sorcery
approach, and builds bis plot
on a sound scientific frame-
work. As spring approaches,
the climate changes with alarm-
ing speed, and centuries of
social development are tele-

Thc danger OF this panoramic
approach is that the .characters

become buried under the
weight of great events. Mr
Aldiss manages to avoid this,

but the pace does occasionally

slacken, and the deployment of
a large cast will? names such
as Aoz Roon and Laiptal Aye
docs not help the reader.

The turmoil on Heliiconia is

a microcosm of thn universal
conflict between entropy and
evolution — a subject which
has fascinated Mr Aldiss
throughout bis long writing
career. He successfully matches
the importance of this theme
with a stnry which has about
it . a rugged, even .epic, qualify.

Later volumes will deal with
summer and winter on Hclli-

conia. On completion . it may
well bear comparison with that
most famous of imaginary land-
scapes created by Frank
Herbert in his Dune trilogy-

;

ITS mTlSSTBSSS—U -'
(reSir3l
—.u^or sPO»* nd e„eftef™ £^1

on the Elbe dike at B?okdeS w™ »™« <*stfa.acy) "Ii.es on ri*. ™. amaamsly nch ^w.a tut univ ume OL BIUKUUn, T T7, ‘ . . nnj ofitleietnnt
where they would prefer to as !uSSaSe without revealing its anfl consistent.

make lave
. . . And all this in ?eePer meaning"—except as it included Maugham. GaJs-
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WELL, what do you think? The
writer of this letter isn't the
first person to express this view.
Over the years it has been
suggested many times that the
title of the page could be
improved upon but nobody,
when challenged to think of
something better, has -been able
to come up with a title that is

anything like as comprehensive

or that hasn’t already been
coined by some other news-
paper.

How To Spend- It, as a title,

has proved surprisingly durable
and flexible. After ail, none of
us can avoid “spending it”
altogether. Whether an essen-
tials like mortgages, beating,

food and clothing or on more
discretionary things like holi-

day's, jewellery, hobbies - and
just plain fun, "spending it"
is .part of most people's lives.

What this page aims to do Is

to help people spend their hard-
earned pounds more wisely,

more carefully, more reward-
ingly. more pleasurably.

However, always interested in
what our readers think, this

week I would like to ask you
to submit your own ideas for
a new tide for this page. If

any reader comes up With one
that we decide to use we will

send him or her a magnum of

champagne.

Suggestions, please, by Mon-
day May 10, with supporting

words if you feel like it, to: How

To Spend It Competition, Finan-

cial Times, Bracken House.
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4.

“ I’ve been a hard worker all

my life, but ’most all my work
has been the kind that
“ perishes with the usin as

the Bible says. That’s the dis-

couraging thing about a
woman's work ... If a woman
was to see all the dishes that

she had to wash before she
died, piled up before her in

<me pile, she’d lie down and
die right then and there. I’ve

always had the name o' bein'

a good housekeeper, but when
I’m dead and gone there ain’t

anybody go in’ to think o' the

doors Fve swept, and the

tables I’ve scrubbed, and the

old clothes I've patched, and
the stockin’s I’ve darned.

. . . But when one of my
grandchildren or great-grand-
children sees one o' these

quilts, they'll think about
Aunt Jane, and. wherever I

am then. I'll know I ain’t

forgotten.”

So wrote Aunt Jane of

Kentucky somewhere around
the turn of the eentuiy and
I’ve never seen the charm
that patchwork has for most
of us so movingly captured.

Aunt Jane's quotation is used

to Introduce a touring collec-

tion of quilting, patchwork
and applique which opens at

The Minories. 74 High Street,

Colchester, Essex, on May 1
and then goes travelling to a
few other venues round the
country.
The exhibition has two

main sections to it—one will

show old quilts, both English

and American, from the

19th- and 20th-century, when
quilts were mainly devised
from simple need and were
still quite unconnected with
self-conscious desires for self-

expression and artistic out-

lets. The second main section

shows the work of modern
patchworkers and quilters,

featuring those primarily

made for commercial outlets,

not just for family or friends.

A few of the items will also

be for sale.

There will be brochures

and photographic displays all

of which will help put patch-

work into the lively context

in which it belongs.
From May 1 until June 6 ft

will be in Colchester then it

goes to the Sunderland Arts
Centre, then Bradford, Guild-
ford. Nottingham and
Aberystwyth so interested

readers who live in those
areas might like to look out
for its arrival.

THOUGH MOST of us think of

Italians as being the supreme
masters of exciting, innovative
modern design it is a curious
anomaly that one of Italy's

leading furniture companies,
Cassina, is most- famous for its

immaculate copies of the great
designs of the past. Cassina
has a collection it calls

“I Maestri” under which banner
it manufactures reproductions
of the work of the Bairhaus, of
Le Corbusier, Rietveld and
Scotland’s greatest furniture
designer and architect, Charles
Rennie Mackintosh.
Mackintosh was one of those

truly innovative designers who
did his most eminent work in
the decades on either side of the
turn of the century. He had the
sort of all-embracing concern
for the total environment that
led him to design not only
buildings but every detail of
the interiors, from light-fittings

and fireplaces to the furniture
that was to be used. I suppose
his greatest achievement was
that his work expressed an
authentic Scottish feeling that
still makes his designs unique.
Though some Charles Rennie

Mackintosh furniture has been
on the market for a while
Cassina has recently launched

two more of bis designs—a fine
circular table with a central
revolving section winch Mackin-
tosh originally designed to go
inside the Glasgow School of

Art and the Ingram high chair

(so called because it was
originally built for the white
dining room of Ingram Street
Tea-rooms, where the. Glas-
wegian middle classes used to
conduct some of theiT social life

at the tarn of the century).

Anybody interested in Mack-
intosh and his unique approach
to design should pay a visit to
Oscar Woollens at 421, Finchley
Road, London, NW3, where they
can see not only these two
Mackintosh designs, reproduced
as faithfully as modem tech-
nology allows, but also an exhi-
bition of all 'Ms architectural
drawings and his plans for'
interiors and furniture.

The circular table is ash
stained walnut, the top being
veneered, the frame solid wood.
It is £1,979.

The Ingram chair has either
a high back (shown in the
photograph) or a low one and
is £426 for the high version,
£357 for the low. Both have
seats upholstered in a deep
biue/black fabric.
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Left, candlestick and goblet from Dillon Clarke's Midsummer
and above, her King’s Hall rummers

UPPER GLASS
ANYBODY who knows anything
about hand-made glass in this

country will have heard of

Dillon Clarke. Her studio glass

(this is craftsman language for
pieces, usually of a very dis-

tinctive character, emanating
from small glass workshops) is
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in 14 museums ail over the
world, including the Coming
Museum of Glass in New York,
and some of her glass was in

Pilkington's exhibition of
modem glass at the V and A
lasT summer.

Very often craftsmen working
in small studios produce only
one-off pieces. These are often
lovely, have great aesthetic
appeal but do not solve the
problem of what to use for
drinking one’s daily plonk.

Dillon Clarke this week has
started a new company which,
looks like bridging the two
worlds—that is, She is going to
produce long ranges' of glass

which are entirely suitable for

everyday use. All the ranges,

however will be hand-made
from beginning to end so Mat
they will retain all the qualities

that those who love hand-made
glass look for. Hand-made glass

is usually softer, rounder, looks

and feels more weighty and has

none of that give-away regu-

larity that is to be found in

industrial glass—it is the

appeal of the antique pub
rummer.

Dillon Clarke’s new studio

and workshop is called Mid-
summer Gtassmakers of Cam-
bridge and is to be found at

Auckland Road, Cambridge. It

is very new indeed, having

risen from the ashes of an
earlier venture which folded
last December. Dillon Clarke
had moved to Cambridge in

1981 when her husband was
made a bistory fellow at St
John’s and with Christopher
Irons she found a warehouse
and invested £30,000 in con-

verting and equipping it.

However it all grew too fast.

There were nine employees
which meant that the costs of

wages and materials outstripped
sales and she couldn’t hang on
long enough for sales to rise.

This time round Dillon Clarke

is determined to succeed. The
furnace has been rebuilt so that
instead of consuming £13,500

worth of gas a year, it will con-
sume between £7,000 and £8,000.

They are employing four
people and have applied for

two YOP trainees. With a new
manager and marketing direc-

tor, Simon Wood, the venture
is now off the ground.

For the moment she is con-
centrating on producing three
ranges of glass and a selection
can he seen and bought .at

Liberty oE Regent Street,
London Wl, Aspreys at Fen-
church Street. EC3 and David
Mellor, Sloane Square, London
SW1. However, there is a shop
on the premises at Auckland

Road. Cambridge, where all the

glass (slight seconds as well as

top quality) can be bought. In
addition the shop will sell all

the glass by mail order.

Kings Hall (illustrated above
right) is a collection, of func-

tional glass—goblets, rummers
and tankards. The rummers in

the picture are sold in packs
of three—£21 for three of the
smallest size, £22.50 for three
of the middle size and £24 for

three of the largest size- The
prices include postage and
packing.

Then there is the Midsummer
range, illustrated above left

which incorporates a colour-

twisting in the stems of

goblets and handles of jugs. It

is a 15th-century technique,

emanating from Venice, called

Lattidno. The goblet in the

picture is the’ large size and

is £14 (£45 for three including

p+p). The candlesticks are

£34 a pair (including P+P)-

Finally, there is an iridescent

range called Granta which uses

chips of colour to make coloured

objects like paperweights, ani-

mals, vases, bottles and bowls.

If you can’t get to the shop at

Auckland Road. Cambridge,
write to Simon Wood (market-

ing manager) for details .of

your nearest stockist
'

BY JULIE HAMILTON

1 HAVE been playing with fish

—making terifnes and pates,

and using fish for stuffing and
fillings, where one might expect

to find meat .A lot of inn nan
be had and <jnc£ you start, I am
sure you will be tempted to go
on experimenting.
Safeways Food Stores still

have a very' varied selection of
fish but you do need to find

out winch days the deliveries

are made, to be able to have the
widest choice. I am not very
enthusiastic about frozen fish

with the exception of prawns,
cockles and mussels. Cockles
dipped in batter and fried (pre-
ferably deep) are delicious

simply served with lemon.
There is no reason why mussels
cannot be treated this way
either.

Julie’s fish

teniae
serves 6

I have enjoyed experimenting
with fish terrines and this is one
of the best X came up with.

1 lb fresh haddock; 4 lb fresh
salmon; £ lb peeled prawns;
2 cloves garlic; a handful of
parsley; 5 ozs cream; juice of
4 a lemon; 1 egg; 1 tin ancho-
vies; salt and freshly ground
black pepper.
Skin and bone the haddock,

put it in a food processor or
blender with the cream, garlic;

lemon juice, parsley,', salt and
pepper and process very briefly

.

so the ingredients are not com-
pletely liquified, but well com-
bined. Skin and bone the
salmon; break into small pieces.

Butter a terrine, divide the had-
dock into five - portions and
place a layer of it on the bottom.
On top of this add a layer of
salmon, then haddock, then half
the anchovies, then haddock,
then all the prawns, haddock
again and the rest of the salmon.
Finally add the remaining had-
dock topped with the jest of

the anchovies arranged in a lat-

tice pattern. Cover, with
buttered paper and tinfoil or a
lid. Place in a roasting tin of

water and bake in a preheated
oven for two hdtfrs at gas mark
2 (300F). Allow to cool then

;

chill well for at least two hours.

Prawn cannelloni

serves 6

When you think of cannelloni,

I expect meat stuffing springs,

to mind,, but this recipe uses

prawns instead, and is Ideal for

a dinner party first course.

I| lbs peeled prawns; 12 can-

nelloni; a small femfel, finely

grated; 6 ora mushrooms,
finely chopped; 4 ess white
fresh breadcrumbs; ' 2 eggs

'

lightly beaten; 2 fl ozs cream;,

salt and pepper.

Sauce
6 ozs butter; 5 heaped -table-

spoons floor; the juice of 2 -

lemons; the liquid from the
thawed prawns (if using

frozen ones); 1 pint chicken
.

stock; 4 tablespoon* white
-wine; 1 teaspoon Dijon mus-
tard; 4 teaspoon ground white
pepper; 8 heaped teaspoons
Parmesan cheese.

To make the stuffing, simply
combine all the ingredients
together. Cook the pasta

according to -instructions given
on the packet, or. if you are

making your own pasta, boil the
sheets for barely a minute,

plunge, in cold water, drain and
dry an, a tea toweL
Divide the stuffing Into 12

portions and stuff the pasta. Lay
each, cannelloni seam down ff

home-made in a large greased
gratin dish in a single layer,

or in individual dishes if you
have them.' Make the sauce as

you would make a bechamel
sauce adding all the ingredients

except the Parmesan. Spread

it. over the stuffed cannelloni,
sprinkle ‘ the Parmesan on the

' Clare Brook*

top. Bake in ‘ a preheated oven
gas mark 5: (375E). until lightly’

golden and bubbling: Serve hot

Smoked
.

haddock roll

serves 4 •

This dish uses . smoked
haddock or cod, whichever you
prefer. It is an ideal snack or
supper dish.

4 lb shortcrust pastry
enriched with 1 ; egg; 1 lb

smoked haddock - or cod
boned and flaked; 1 onion,

finely chopped; 2 or 3 table-

spoons parsley, finely

chopped; 1 small red pepper,
finely chopped; 2 ozs butter.

Roll the pastry out to a
rectangle

,
about 4 of an inch

thick. Spread a layer
.
of fish

all over it, leaving, the edges
clear. Put a foyer of onion on
top of the fish and parsley on
top of the onion. Cut the butter
into small bits and place them
evenly on top of the parsley.

Season with a little pepper.
Place the red pepper in one
strip, across the front edge of
the rectangle, so when it is

rolled up it will be in the

centre. Damp the edges and
roll up to form a long sausage
shape, and seal the ends well.

Place seam ride down on n
:
r

"greased baking sheet, make a

few diagonal cuts into the first

foyer of pastry
1 and glaze the

*

;
whole with -egg. yolk or milk*

Bake in a preheated oven gas

. mark 4 (S50F) for about .45 .

minutes or so.; Serve either hot
. dr cold, sliced like a Swiss roll*

with salad. .

Fish soup has always been a
favourite of mine. Here are

two recipes, the second one
being a very simple cream
snip which' Is veay good chilled

- as well as hoL

Whifo wine and
turbot soap

serves 4
2 lbs turbot; 2 pints white
wine; 2 pints water; 1 large

- onion; 4 ok parsnips; 4 bay
leaves; 1 sprig of savory; «

- peppercorns; 1 egg yolk; 5 fl

ok soar
.
cream; 1 teaspoon

flour; salt.

- Prepare the fish by cutting

into - finger-size strips, tubbing
it well with salt and putting -

aside in a pudding basin.

Slice the onion and parsnip
thinly, and put them with the .

wine, water, savory, bay leaves
and peppercorns in a saucepan
and bring-to the boil. Add a
generous teaspoon of salt and
simmer for half an hour. Put
the fish in another saucepan
and strain the hot stock over
it. Cook very gently for barely
20 minutes.
Combine together the egg

yolk, flour and sour cream,
very slowly add two ladles of

the soup to it. Add this mixture

.

to the fish soup and reheat for
five, minutes without boiling.

Cream o£

Slsh soup
serves 4

2 lbs of fish (cod. haddock or
coley); 3 ozs carrot grated;

.

3 ozs parsnip grated; 1 forge

onion finely chopped; 2 bay
leaves; 1 tablespoon salt: 4
pints water; 6 peppercorns: 1
tablespoon white wtne
vinegar; 2 ozs flour; 2 ozs

lard; 5 fl ozs soar cream.
Place the vegetables together

with the salt, peppercorns and
bay leaves in the water and boil

gently for half an hour. Add
the fish and cook for a further.

10 minutes then pass it all

through a sieve. Make a roux
with the flour and lard and"add
the soup to it cooking gently for'

a further 20 minutes. :

Add the vinegar and sour
cream just before serving.
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ARTS

Infinite riches
BY B. A. YOUNG

“Infinite riches in a little

room," said Marlowe's Jew of

Malta of his jewels. Sometimes

it’s good to resist the urge

toward the hour-long features

and the two-hour plays, and

concentrate on the shorter pro-

grammes that hold them apart

There are times when I feel

that I can get as much nourish-

ment in 15 minutes as I exject

from a run of Relth Lectures.

Yesterday on Radio 3 (Radio

3 is very good for talks, and

not for intellectuals only!

Jeffrey Richards. Senior Lec-

turer in history at Lancaster,

discussed two books. Mark
Gtrouard's ’Return to Camclot

and J. A. Siangan's Athleticism
in the Victorian and Edwardian
Public Schools, and they both
went down at once on my
library list, for I felt we were
at one of the roots of the
present unease in society, the
loss of respect for good
manners.

Good manners mean more
than “ please ” and “ thank
you they involve a decent
code of conduct adhered to as
once the rules of games were
adhered to. Today we live in

the age of the “professional
foul,” in society as well as in
games. The rule of “play up
and play the game **

is not only
unobserved but mocked, and as

Mr Richards pointed out we
are the worse tor iL New-
bolt may seem comic to the
young (and be certainly was a

terrible poet); but the ideals of

his age led. as Mark Girouard
says, to a ruling class that was
“ brave, honest, honourable
and self-controlled.” Today
even the words 4

‘ ruling class
"

are derogatory.

A belief that women are the

weaker sex would be taken now-
adays. I suppose as a sign of

bad manners rather than good;

but another Richards. Janet

Radcliffe Richards, also a
Lecturer, in Philosophy at the

Open University, had some hard
things to say on Tuesday, also

on Radio 3. Her talk, with the

provocative title Getting Away
with Murder

.

dealt with the

of women who have
pleaded premenstrual tension

in their defence against

serious charges and although
Radio Times assures us that

she "takes a fenrimst view."

she had to conclude that if

women are to take this Kne.
they have got to concede that

•in one respect at any Tate they

are the inferiors of men. The
talk was. in fact, notably fair;

hut to a mere male, it seemed to

me something of a social red

flag.

The Devil You Don’t Kjioic,

Stephen Abram’s talk last

Saturday, still on Radio 3. also

dealt with the matter of

breaking the rules, bid not in

today’s society. It was an

examination of the behaviour

of Faust and Mephistopheles in

Goethe’s Faust, as it conflicted

with the rules of alchemy—one
of Goethe's interests—and with

the rules of life as determined
by Jung. If I were to do it

justice. I would have to write

a couple of columns on it; with-

out those, let me advise listeners

not to miss it if it comes up
again, having first re-read Part

Two on Faust. 1 don't think it

will help anyone to understand

that incomprehensible fantasy,

but it makes you think, as they
used to say.

Hallam Tennyson's pro-

gramme about Dario Fo on
Wednesday (yes. Radio _3)

reached the sad conclusion
that Fo wasn't likely to write

more plays like Accidental
Death of an Anarchist. His
current work is less permanent;
indeed, be is said to have dis-

approved of London’s Acci-

dental Death because it was too.

much of a production- (It ran
for three years just the same.)
It is hard to write satire now,
Fo said; there's nothing and
no one to satirise. Today he
uses no standing text, but in-

cludes anything he thinks he
can usefully comment on. We
heard some moments of his

performance, in Italian and in

his invented comic language.

We have no one like him.

Brief notes on a couple of

the week's plays. It was good
to have Kleist’s Kate of He'll*

bronn on Sunday (Radio 3, of

course). In 20-odd years of

professional theatre-going I’ve

only seen it once, by the Stutt-

gart State Theatre at the 1977

Edinburgh Festival. The
typically German 19th-century

blend of chivalry and romance
is worth an airing, and we had
an ambitious production
directed by Ian Cotterell, with
some nice playing by Janet
Maw as the patient Kate, David
Buck as vom Strahl, the hus-
band chosen for her by an
angel, and Margaret Robertson

as the sinister Kunigunde.

Earlier the same day. on
Radio 4. the first of 10 instal-

ments of Earthsearch 11 began
at midday, with a still-birth, in

case you think this is for chil-

dren. I thought it the silliest

sci-fi I ever met sillier than Star
Trek but less exciting, sillier

than Doris Lessing's books but

less boring. And I like sci-fi.

The ENO opens a season in Manchester tonight. Andrew Clements reports on Lord Harewood s

first ten years

Tonight tile English National

Opera begins a three-week

season at fee Palace Theatre in

Manchester with John Copley’s

production of Aida. It's fee

company's third visit, and its

most ambitious project outside

London so far. Four operad

—

apart from Aida, ENO is taking

its recent PeUdas and Milis-

ande, last season’s Boris Godu-

nov and fee perennial Die

Flcdermaus — constitute a

major logistical exercise, in-

volving an enormous transport

of scenery and props apart from

three hundred, performers and

staff.

The Manchester opening also

coincides wife a significant

anniversary in fee ENO’s his-

tory. Ten years ago today fee

Earl of Harewood became fee

company’s managing director,

taking over what was then
Sadler's Wells Opera after

Stephen Arlen died in April
1972. Under Harewood’s direc-

tion fee ENO. has been able to

expand and diversify its activi-

ties, still keeping its commit-
ment to presenting opera in

English foremost From this

perspective it seems he took
over at a propitious moment.
The controversy over the move
to fee Coliseum from fee fond
and constricting embrace of fee

Sadler's Wells Theatre had been
quelled, and fee benefits of

being able to call upon fee re-

sources of a much larger boose
bad begun to be appreciated.

Charles Mackerras was at fee
height of his powers as musical
director, and plans for fee com-
pany’s famous Ring cycle bad
been laid and were under way.

Wife a firm base of achieve-

ments feus assured. Harewood
could go on to plan more
adventurous productions. The
first British production of
Prokofiev’s War and Peace was
an early success: Henze’s The.

Ba&sarids and Penderecki's The
Devils of Loudun were further
examples of bis determination
to look outside fee standard
repertory for works feat would
nevertheless retain a measure
of box-office success. Under
Harewood. Sadler’s Wells Opera
became (in 1974) the English
National Opera we know today
and his own enthusiasm gradu-
ally .surfaced: would any opera
house whose director did not
have a special fondness for
Slavonic music have staged
Smetana’s Dalibor and Martmu's
Julietta, or continued to pro-

mote fee Janacek operas wife
such conspicuous success?

In new. contemporary opera
the company's recent record has

Lord Harewood and the Coronation scene from Boris Godunov

not been so encouraging, but
then what opera house can
claim much success? The com-

misssioning of British com-
posers has been safe rather

than enterprising, witness two
operas from lain, Hamilton, The
Royal Hunt of the Sun and Anna
Karenina, and David Blake's

Tottssaint, which deserves re-

vival in a more concise form.
The future in that direction

promises to be brighter. Next
December the ENO is present-

ing fee first British perform-
ances of Ligeti's La Grande
Macabre, conducted by Elgar
Howarth, and if all goes well,

the first staging here of Oliver

Knussen’s Where the Wild
Things Are. In September. 1983.

also we are promised fee world
premiere of Harrison Birt-

wistle’s long awaited The
Masque of Orpheus.

With a firm determination to

retain fee company principle,

to avoid importing big names
to fill star roles, fee emphasis
in fee familiar opera-house fare

has been to provide productions
in English feat would possibly

bring opera to a wider audience.

The former music critic of this

paper, Andrew Porter, was one
nf the leading proponents of

performing opera in the verna-

cular and led by example wife
his translation of The Ring
which fee ENO production
employed.

1 doubt, even now. if the

thesis that intelligibility auto-

matically implies better com-
prehension of the opera is con-

clusively proved. The cynic
who has attended operas (not
just at fee Coliseum) in which
less than a quarter of the
English text could be under-
stood might wonder whether fee
closer marrying of words and
music feat is likely in fee
original language might not
lead to more understanding,
even for those whose know-
ledge of the language is at best
the pidgin variety.

Yet performance in English
seems to accord rather better

with fee company’s image of
solid, deliberately unglamorous
achievement—though no (Hie

could deny fee glamour of
seme of their productions: the
revival *f Mart/ Stuart wife
Janet Baker and Rosalind Plow-
right is a memorable recent
example. “ Opera for the

people" implies also that opera
should be taken out -to fee
people and. though ENO does
not pretend to tour its produc-
tions as assiduously and con-

tinuously as, say, Welsh National
Opera does, visits to the pro-

vinces have become an essen-

tial part of the year, with such

a comfortable London home
and faithful public fee tempta-
tion to go further afield can-

not always be feat strong and
the response to provincial per-

formances has not always been

as fhlsome as ENO might hope.
One wonders whether, for in-

stance, Manchester is neces-

sarily a priority for a visit, for

the advent of ENO North, now
Opera North, has given a region
previously starved of profes-

sional opera a regular and sub-

stantial diet.

At present also, the physical

size of productions originally

intended for the wide open
spaces of the Coliseum stage
necessarily means that any
louring must visit towns and
cities that can boast a similarly
large theatre; any wider circuit

•would need a positive change
of policy to design productions
feat are adaptable and easily
portable.

Meanwhile Lord Harewood
takes his company into their
second decade together wife
energy and enthusiasm un-
diminished. Apart from the
Ligeti opera, the next season
is planned to include new pro-
ductions of Rigolctto and a
lavish spread of Slavonic works;
The Makropoulas Case (a stag-

ing borrowed from Welsh
National and Scottish Operas),
Chaikovsky’s Queen of Spades.
Dvorak’s Rusalka and Proko-
fiev's The Gambler as well as
a revival of fee 1973 War and
Peace. If fee director has
chosen a

p
season feat reflects

his own predilections, he has
done so wife commendable
originality.

Eugene
First staged in 1971', fee

Royal Opera’s production of

Eugene Onegin seems to have

been revived more frequently of

late. Thursday’s opening at

Covent Garden . brought it up
with elegance and sparkle tra-

dimmed; fee- cast is largely fee

same as m previous seasons,

though -the conductor was a new
face, both to fee Opera House

and to British audiences in

general. Yuri Simonov has been,

principal conductor at the Bol-

shoy Theatre since 1971; on fee

evidence of-this, audition bis

first appearance here is loa*

overdue.

His approach to Chaikovsky’s

score was ' one of infinite

flexibility, of woodwind solos

delicately tapered and string

textures sometimes reduced to

the' merest thread of sound.

There was never a suggestion of

excitability: moments feat can
easily become overheated were
held ill firm check, and the cli-

maxes, when delivered, • were
correspondingly more effective.

The pacing of fee second act

was a fine example of Mr
Simonov's exemplary operatic

craft, fee dance taken wife an
infections lilt, the quarrel care-

fully paced -to a threatening,

convincing dimax quite with-

out melodrama; The Royal
Opera Orchestra began wife
some uncertainty, bat by
fee second- act were playing for
him wife considerable efficiency.

In a cast without palpable
weaknesses, pride of place must
go to Gabrieia Benackova’s

Festival of the City ofLondon

Tatyana, as beautiful and
intelligent to watch as fo hear,

In combination wife fee con-

ductor she was able to make
something remarkable of fee

letter scene, . achieving an
intimacy one would have
thought impossible in such a
large house, and consistently

managed to dominate ensembles

almost effortlessly, by clarity

rather, than tonal power. Claire

Powell’s cleanly sung Olga

sometimes verges on the

gratuitous, hut Elizabeth

Bainbridge is a sage, smooth-,

toned Filipyevna, a perfect foil

to this utterly credible Tatyana,

Nicolai Gedda continues to.

deny the years as Lensky. His
bearing . may be stiff- and
mannered at times, and fee

voice takes a while to find its

best form, but be still does

some things incomparably—-fee
beginning of the final ensemble
in act as an example, launched

on .the tenderest. pianissimo.

Benjamin Luxon’s Onegin poses
some problems of characterisa-

tion; he looks every inch the

archetypal country gentleman
and '.not fee cold aesthete of

Rushkln. and Chaikovsky, never
an urban man transported to

the hostile countryside. ’
,

. There are valuable support-

ing roles from Linda Finnic
(Madame Larina) and Sergej

Kopcak, making his Royal
Opera debut as Prince Gremin.
A splendid revival feat deserves

the closest attention especially

for fee sake of its conducting.
ANDREW CLEMENTS

The twelfth Festival of the
City of London will begin on
Sunday July 4 with a Festival

Service in St Paul's Cathedral.

Buildings ’ within the Square
Mile will be fully used, wife
concerts to be given in St Paul's

Cathedral, Guildhall. Mansion
JKouse, Chapel Royal of HM
Tower of London and many
Livery Halls and churches.

This year marks fee 350fe
anniversary of the birth of Sir

Christopher Wren (1832-1723).

The Whitechapel Art Gallery

will mount a major exhibition,

concerts will be given in eight

Wren churches and St. Paul’s

Cathedral will be fee setting

for a rare performance of Duke
Ellington’s Sacred Music.

Musicians taking part in fee

Festival include Sir Clifford

Curzon (who will play wife fee
City of London Smfonia and
with the Medici String Quartet),

fee Scottish Chamber Orchestra,
fee Songmakers' Almanac,
Academy of St Martm-in-tbe-
Fields, English Chamber
Orchestra. City Waits. Musica
Antigua Cologne, CGcile Ousset.

Steven De Groote. Chitingirian

String Quartet, New London
Consort and fee Nash Ensemble.
The biennial Carl Pleach

International Violin Competi-

tion will again be central to fee

Festival. The finals will take

place in fee Barbican Hall
with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra under Sir Charles
Groves.
On the lighter side of the

Festival, fee main programme
includes Richard Stflgoe,

Jacques Loussier, and fee Mid-
nite Follies Orchestra w£Q play
in Whitbread’s Porter Tun
Room. While on fee fringe

Humphrey Lytfleton, George
Chisholm (with- Ken Smith,
Hefty Jazz and Sweet Substi-

tute) and the Alan Cohen Band
will perform at lunchtime in

Guildhall Yard. There will also

be Street Theatre, Youth Bands,
Poetry. Buskers, Film and the
Visual Arts, including a major
exhibition of Naive Art in
Britannic House

.

This annual artistic revelry
is made possible by financial

support from fee Corporation
of London and many corporate
end private sponsors. . .and
donors.
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Name

Address

ACROSS
1 & 7 Rids dear old hen. free-

ranging (5. 6. 3)

9 Pairing in Wimbledon event

(5)

10 Bring up bv day—show stern

aspect at night (4-5

»

11 Eeagto? (54)

12 Reading between fee lines ?

(5)

13 Could be, ex libris. 10 short

—that ;s laughable (7)

15 Respect for work done by
machine (4)

IS Early composer and singer,

we hear (4)

20 Ravelled old tape could
become a jumper (7)

23 Native down under. I
wander fee opposite way (5)

24 Watch television dot—from
this angle ? (9)

26 Newspaper full of reports ?

(9)

27 Coming before a superior

(5)

25 Refer to bishop’s office (3)

29 Difficult term, it's news in
Parliament (11)

DOWN
1 What gives farm butter its

strength ? i.44

»

2 Vehement demonstration to

Brutus perhaps (S)

3 Hoped for repair of surplice

(5)

4 Good turn in court? (7)

5 Confounded tree in a
garden-plot (7)

6 Greatly pleased, frivolous
indeed (9)

7 This stew is fim for
students abroad (6)

S Quaker's slate of hesitancy
(6)

14 Light recess? (3-6)

16 Shorter house limits applied

for . . . (S)
17 . . . reprover, using ruler,

etc. (S)

19 Amuses right in disreput-

able resorts (7)

20 Difficult to prove the more
complex it is (7)

21 Strikes of society ehEdren
(6 )

22 Swell book (6)

25 Ginger-beer fashionable now
—pay casual visit (3, 2)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4^60

t Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
6.25-6.05 and 820-8.55 am Open

University (Ultra High Fre-
qency). 9.05 Sorry Mate, I Didn't
See You. 940 Get Set For
Summer. 1L00 “Lucky Lukfe
(Based oa a popular European
comic strip). 12JL2 pm Weather.'
12.15 Grandstand including 12.50

News Summary; Football
Focus (12.20); Snooker
(12.55, 2.10) Embassy World
Professional Championship;
Racing from Haydock (1.30.

2.00. 2.30); World Ice
Hockey Championships
(1.40); Rugby League (2.40.

3.45) The State Express
Challenge Cup Final: Hull v
Widnes.

5.10 The All New Pink
Panther Show.

5.30 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.
5.45 Pop Quiz with Mike Read.
6.15 Saturday Film: "Mavday:

40.000 ft!" starring David
Janssen and Ray Milland.

T.43 Mastermind Champions.
Sk25 The Val Doonican Music

Show.
9.10 Dynasty.

10.25 News and Sport.
10.40 Match of the Day.
11.40 Pearl.
REGIONAL VARIATIONS:

Cymru/ Wales— 5.40-5.45 pm
Sports News Wales.

Scotland—5.40-5.45 pm Score-
board. 1Q.4Q-1L40 Sportscene.
LQ5 am Scottish News Summary.
Northern Ireland— 5.40-5.45

pm Northern Ireland News and
Sports. 1.05 am Northern Ire-
land News Headlines.
England—6.40-5.45 pm South-

West (Plymouth): Spotlight
Sport AH other English regions:
Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
6.25 am-3.I0 pm Open Univer-

sity.

*3.15 pm Saturday Cinema:
“Hue and Cry" starring
Alastair Sim and Jack
Warner.

4.35 Fancy Fife.

5.00 Show Jumping from
Hickstead.

5.30 Snooker: Embassy World
Professional Champion-
ship-

6.15 Crazy Dream.
6.45 Did You See ?
7.25 News and Sport
7j4S Washington: Behind

Closed Doors.

9.15 Snooker.
9.55 Rugby Special.

10.40 Man Alive
11.30 News On 2.

11.40 Snooker.
'

*12.05-1.35 am The Films nf

Orson Welles: "The Lady
From Shanghai ” starring

Orson Welles and Rita

Hayworth.

LONDON
9.35 am Sesame Street. 10.30

Cartoon Time. 10.45 The Adven-
tures of Black Beauty. 11.15

Space 1999.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On fee Ball; 12.45 Ten Pin
Bowling — The Firestone
Tourmnent of Champions
from Ohio: 1.15 News: 1.20

The ITV Six from Newmar-
ket and Kemptno; 3.10
Speedway—England v US
(1st Test) from WtotHedon
Stadium: 3.45 Half-time
Soccer News and Repong;
4.00 Wrestling: 4.50 Results.

5.05 News
5.15 Worzel Gnmmidgp.
5.45 Buck Rogers in the 25f.h

Century.
6.45 3-2-1.

7.45 “ The Last of Sheila
*’

starring .Tames Coburn.
James Mason and Hague!
Welch.

JUS News.
10.25 Jermialem's Army.
11.30 London News Headlines

followed hy Bizarre
12.00 Adult Continental Mnvi>:

“ Benjamin " starring
Catherine Deneuve.

12.05 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Mary Craig.

All IB.4 Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Sport

Billy. 10.25 Thundorbirds. 11.20 Tor-
sai». 5 45 pm Chios 11.30 Vogaa.
12.30 am That’s Hollywood. 12.55 At
the End o( th» Day.

BORDER
9.40 am Untamed World. 10.05 Tar-

tan. 10.55 The Adventures erf Slack
Beauty. 5.45 pm C/ups. 11.30 The
Streets ol San Francesco.

CENTRAL
9.15 am Rami Along with Haney

9.45 Sesame street 10.45 Strom*
11.15 on *ho Record 1.C5 Bowls:
Townsend Thore9en Challenge—Groat
Britain v The VJcrid 5 4$ pm Chips
7.45 Starring Ricnard BurtO": “Tub
Medusa Touch.'

1

(ollo'.vod b/ "Starring
Richard Burton

11
Season 11.30

Bizarre 12.00 Portrait ot a legend:
Alice Cooper.

CHANNEL
5. IB pm Puffin's PlaMcc. 5 20

WKRP >r> Cincinnati. 5.45 Sale of the
Century. 6.15 Mr Merlin 11.25 Bizarre.

11.85 Manhattan Transfer. 72.10 am
Thrco’s Company.

GRAMPIAN
9.10 am Fanqface. 9-35 Spiderman.

10.00 Tarzan. 10.50 Welcome Back
Kpner. 5.45 pm Chips. 11JO Reflec-

tions. 11.35 Thriller: " The Devil's
Web."

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 4855

Dr D. J. Macmillan, Bonney
House, Moditonham, Botusflem-
ing, Saltesh. Cornwall.

W. D. Sberrett. 42. Shriven-

ham Road, Swindon. Wilts.

Mrs K. E. Walker, North
Reach, Lyndene Drive. Grange-
over-Sands, Cumbria.

GRANADA
9 35 am The Flynn K'Wi 9.50 Tha

Undersea Adventures ol Captair Nemo.
9.55 Spo't B>Hy 10.15 Sesame Slreot.

5 45 pm Chips. 11 30 Tht Star and rtuj

Sterir. 11.55 ” lOQ Rifles." starring

Raauel Welch and Bmt Reynolds.

HTV
9.55 am The Adventures ot Black

Beauty W.20 Sesame Street. 11.20
Space 1599 12.13 pm HTV Nows.
5.13 HTV News 5.45 Hjpoy Days.

6.15 Jangles. 11 15 The PhIoco Pre-

sent! Jack Jones, Michel legrand and
Rod Hams.
HTV Cymru/Wales—Ae HTV Waa

except: 9.55-10.30 am Razzmatazz.
5.15-6.45 pm Si&n a SiSn.

SCOTTISH
9.20 am Vicky the ViJrfng. 9.4S

Thunderblrda. 1035 Saturday Morning
Picture Show. " Geordie.” awnmj
Arestair Sim and Bril Travers. 6.45 pm
Chips. 11.30 B'tarro. 12 00 Late Call.

12.05 am That's Hollywood.

TSW
9.06 am Whae'ie and the Chopper

Bunch. 9.30 The Saturday Show. 10.30
The Incredible Hulk. 11.20 Scort B.flY.

11.45 The. Adventures ol Black Boautv.
12.12 pm TSW Regional News.
5.15 Newspon. 5.20 WKRP in Cincin-

nati 5.45 Sale of the Century 6.15

Mr Marlin. 11.25 Bizarre. 11 55 Man-
hattan Transfer. 12.25 am THreo’a Com-
pany. 12 50 Pnsfscnpl. 12.55 South
West Weather.

TVS
9 IS am Saturday Brief. 9.20 Sesame

Srrco:. 10.20 Sport Billy 10.45 Space
1955 11.45 Film Fun (cartoon clas-

sics). 5.15 pm TVS News. 5.50 The
Incrpdibla Hulk. 11.SO The Two of

Us 12.00 The Entertainers (Judie
7suite}. 1230 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Siorv How. 9.55 Cartoon

Tima 10.05 Joe 40 1035 Saturday
Mormnn Movie: “ Bomb at Ten Ten
12.13 pm North East News. 5 15 North

Edor News B 45 Chips. 11.30 World
Cup Quizz. 12.00 The Monte Corfu

Show (Oak Ridge Boys). 12.45 am
Three's Company

ULSTER
10.00 am SBSisma Street. 10.55 The

Fiymft h'fwi 11.30 7hundertrfrds.

I.18 ptn Lunchtime Nows. 5.00 Sports
Results. 5.13 Ulster News. 5.45 Chips.
10 09 Ulstor We.ithcr. 11.30 BBmcy
Miller. 11.45 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9 00 am Here's Boomer. $.20 Thunder,

hirrfs. 10.10 The A'dvenrure* erf Stack
Beauty. 10.35 Tho Saturday Morning
Pidure Show: ” Catlovr,” starring Yirl

Brvnncr. Leonard Nimoy and Richard
Crcnna. 5.45 pm Thn Incmdibla Hulk.

II.30 Bcirrc 12 00 Star Parado.-

RADIO 1

(S) Stsmcpharuc broadcast
[when broadcast on VHF)

5.00 am As Radio 2 7.00 Weka Up
to the Weekend with Adrian John
9.00 Tony Blackburn s Saturday Snow.
10.00 Paul Bu*nett. 1 00 pm Adrian
Juste f5). 2.00 A Kmo. ip New York

(S). 2.05 Paul Gambaccm. (Si. 4-00

Walters' Weekly (5). 5. DO Rock On
(3). 630*7JO In Concert (Si

.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Tony Brendon with The

Saturday Early Show (S). 8.05 David
Jacobs (S). 10.00 Vd Doantcan With
Sear Chorea fS). 11.02 Sports Book.
11.03 Steve Jones. 1.00 pm The Nows
Huddtmes. 1.30 Sport on 2: Footbetl:

second haH commentery on e top

same, news ol otters; Racing from
Newmarket al 2.15. 3.00 and. 3.35:

Cr'cket: Nottinghamshire ageinet tho

MCC; Rugby Union: Moaoley v Glouces-

ter in tha John Player Cup Final: Rugby
League: reports (rom Wembley on the

State Erprces Cha)longs Cup Final.

5.00 Country Grouts in Concert. 7.00

Jazz Score with Benny. Green.
.
7.30

Big Band Special with The Radio Big

Sand (SI 3.00 A Viennese Fvcmng
(Si. including 8 40-9.00 Interval. GrotcJ

Beer talks about hor Vienna. 10 DO
Norrfnnn Si (S5 11 02 Sp->rtc hook
11.10 Pete Murray's Late Show (S',

2.00-5 00 am Yau and iha Night and
the Mime (SI

RADIO 3
7-55 em Woether. 8.Q0 News. 8415

Aubadc (S). 9.00 New? 9.05 Record
Review (S)-. 10.15 Stereo Release (S)
1130 Handstand (S). 12.00 Hjvdit

String Ouartats fSl. 1.00 pm New*.
I.05 Early Music Forum (S). 2.00 the
Symphonies nf Mahler (S) 415
Im.mcs nf Dobussy (SI 5.00 Jarr
Pncord Requests (S)» 5.45 Crocs'
Forum. 5.35 Booihoven'o Piano fS)
7.00 Bnrtm Phlharmqnic Centenary:
Mahler's Symphony No 9. from the
Philharmonic. Berlin fS). B.30 Samuel
Barber: A profile ol the American
comp.nscr (19tC-193ij (S). 9.30 The
Engl-sh Concert (S). 1015 Livings.

10.35 Wmd Mucjc from Marnihnm (S).

II.00 Nows. 11.05-11.15 GiwWaume
Dufay (S).

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 530

News. 532 Farming Today. 6.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Weather, travel, pro

gramme ' news. 7.00 News. 7.10
Today's Papem. 7.30 On Your Farm.
7.50 Youia Faithfully 7.55 Weather.
Proqrammo News 8.00 New*, including

Today's Papers 8.30 Sport On 4. 8JO
Yesterday in Parliament. 8J9 Weather.
Continental Travel 9.00 Npws. 9.05
Breakaway. 9.50 Nevrs Stand. 10.05
Thn Week m Westminster. 10.30 News.
10.32 Daily Service. 10.47 Pick ol the
Woek. 11.35 From T>ur Own Corres-
pondent. 12.02 pm Money Bax 12.27
I'm Sorry | Haven't a Clue. 12.55

Weather, programme news. 1 00 The
V.'ortd at One. 1.40 Troos. 1.55 Ship.

Ding Forecast 2 00 News 2.05 Thirty

Mmute Theatre. 2.35 Modicum Now m
Scotland 3J3S Nnws. 3.07 Wildlife.

3J30 Tlie Brm -.h Seafarer 4.15 The
Dragon and Tim Boar. 4.30 Dons Ho
Tale Sugar 5.00 Newo. 5.02 Petor as
Pilgrim. 5 27 Week Ending 5.50
Snipping Forecast. 5.J5 Weather, travel,

programme nows 6.00 Nows 6-30
Desert Island Discs 7.10 Stop |ho
WooV 7.40 Baler's Dozen 8.30
Seiurdey Night Theoim. 9.56 Woathcr
10.00 News 10,30 Lead—-Evil nr
Ne-ccssrty? 11.15 Lighten Our Dark-
ness.11 .30 Stop the Weak fau at 7.10).

12.30 News.

BBC RADIO LONDON
5 00 am 4a Radio 2 7.32 Good

Fishing. -8.00 News, weather, travel.

3 05 London Today. 8.30 Travel Round-
up. 8.33 Westminster ar Work. 9.03
On the

.
Rates. 9 30 Ooownga. 10.02

All That- Jazz. 11.20 The Robbie V.n-
cont Show 2 02 pm Breakthrough.
3.30 The Great Composers. 5.00 Guide-
line. .5.30 Quest 6.00-5.00 am Jam
Radio 2.

LONDON
BROADCASTING

700 am AM with Jenny Ucey and
Magnus Carter 10.00 Jellybone with
Tommy Boyd 12.00 LBC Reports with
Des Fahy. 1.00 pm SporisvMtch vvirh

Dominie Allan. 6.00 LBC Reports wnh
Dos Fahy. 7.00 Gcot Main (programme
tor Aran hgteners | 8.00 Network
Mr Gilbert and Mr Sultman 9.00 LBC
Special: Alastair Cooke. 10.00 Night-

line. 1.00 am Niaht Estrj. 4.00 Hayes
cn Sunday. 4.30 Decision .Makers

5 00 Morning Musir.

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am Graham Gene’s Breakfast

Show, 10.00 Pick of the Pops Take
Two with Alan Freeman. 12.00 Peter

Young. 2-00 pm Duncan Johnson's
Afternoon Dpiigfrf. SXW Greg Edwards’
Soul Spectrum. 8.00 Juke Box Satur-
day Night. 9.00 Richard Digenca end
Folk Friends. 10.00 Roots Rockers with
David Radtgan. 12M Midnight Special.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 421

1 . . . QxR! 2 BxQ, N-B5; 3
Q-El, P-Q7; 4 QxN(4 Q-Ql, N4»
eh). P-Q8=Q ch and Black’s

queen and rook are stronger
than White's scattered forces.

The finish was 5 K-B2, R-Q

7

ch:

6 K-N3. R-QB7; T Q-Bl, Q-Q7; 8
B-N8. P-KR4; 9 K-R2. R-B8 and
White resigned—his queen is

lost.

Solution to Problem No. 421
1 QJi3< PxQ; 2 .B-B4, KxB; 3

R-QB2 mate.
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THEATRES
GREENWICH. CC 01-B5I 7755- E«en-
Inm 7.4b Mats Sat 4.0. BEAUTIFUL
DREAMER bv Roy Hudd.

ALBERT. 5 856 367«; Credit.cards 379
6565-9 30 0751 . Grp bkgs *39 3092-
856 3362. Eves 7.30. Thur A Sat Mat
5.0. Play* Bank Holiday Mcr 3. Until
Mjv, S MICHAEL ROSS replaces
TREVOR EVE. -From May <0 OLIVER
srwJhiyKff QUihN CHILORtN

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL- 93D
9832 Until Mav 29. E*BS 7.30. Mats
Wed 2.30. Sat 4.0. PENELOPE KEITH.
ANTHONY QUAYLE. TREVOR PEACOCK
in HOBSON? CHOICE. A comedy bv
Harold Srlghoii'C. Olrectrd b» Ronald
Evre. Ruimmr. m repertiilre with A Ceat
of Varnbh and Captain BrasafaoaDd.

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 93D
9832, June 24-Julv 7. PETER BARK-
WORTH In A COAT OF VARNISH. A
new play bv Ronald Millar.

ALOWYCH- S 836 6404. CC 379 6233.
For a short saooon. ALAN HOWARD.
Bert Actor at the Tear 'n the RSC
sward, winning Production Of GOOO.
EVES 7.30 SHARP Mats Wed A Sat 2.30 HAY-MARKET THEATRE ROYAL- 930

9832. PENELOPE KEITH In CAPTAIN
BRASSBOUND'S CONVERSIONS - bv
Bernard Shaw. Previews June 3. Opens
June 10.

AMBASSADORS. ,836 1171. Grp sales
379 6061. TkT £6-50. £5.50. £4-50. £4.
L, Eves B. M* lues 3 & Sat S
ROSEMARY LEACH. D4VID SWIFT.
BO CHARING CROSS ROAD by Helene
Haa If.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930

730. Sat mat 3.0. FRANK PltUAY InAMADEUS by PITER SHAFFER. Directed
OY PETER HALL.

KINGS HBAD. 226 1916. LAST P*W

TURNSi

Haasn^i11 BWCTT DRIAM* ^
LONDON PALLADIUM: 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWPofib la Otp Broadway
Mallei 1 BARNIIM. tm 7.30. Mat W«d

r“7«

APOLLO VICTORIA .loin Victoria Stn.l
THE SOUND OF MUSIC. MICHAEL
JAY5TON. ItONOR BLACKMAN. JUNE
BRONHILL. JOHN BENNETT. London’s
moot Star Studded Musical. Eves 7.30
Mats Wed A 5at 2Jo. Boat Office ID
•m-B .pin. In parsprupnonc port A SAE
HOTLINES 01-828' 1)665-6-7. _ Creolt
carth O 1 -B34 69 ’9(61 84. Teledata
01-200 ozao 24 hr sorvlcc. Group .sales
01-179 ansi. Group hkp 01-029 2751.
THE SOUND OF^ MUSIC. _ London's
greatest value. Good seats from £2^a
now available at door. NOW BOOKING
TO SEPT. 18. PETULA CLARK RETURNS
MON. MAY 3.

KfflrtA SUMbJft
C^FEUENCL a new giav by Robert DavidWinSS Jt£~ 5 °-IMll

i|l|l
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open i-jpei Today ZOO A 7.15
Mop 7.15 GUYS, AND DOLLS. Today
10.30 am Workshop with Edward Bond
on Im^ approach u^wrrtlni^and directing

LYTTELTON (prtucenlum stage! Today

or HOMBURG ay Heinrich van KleM.
Mon 7.30._
Car para. Restaurant 928 2033. Credit
cam WCW 92B 5'33.
NT abo at HER MAJESTY'S,

WB-nSfe.M6 WIHE:
S&n 1 «« HAN^Fh

Sat S-Q & 8.0. Grp’bkBS B36 2379.

mtf Hum
AuJ-fcgJSR NEW LONDON. CC Drury Latte. WC2. \

01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Evs 7.45.
Tus and Sat 3.C and 7.45. The Andrew
Uoyd-WeMwr-T. s. Eliot Awaro Winning »
musical CATS. Group booklnni 01-405 *'».
I567| or 01-379 6Q6T. LATECOMERS • ?LiVNOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM .

'

IS IN MOT ION- PLEASE BE PROMPT.
,NOW BOOKING TILL -JAN. 29.

COMEDY THEATRE. S 950 257B Credit

P-i^IEn's PALACE. CC - 01 -437 6834. CC KotilM V .437- 1327. Andrew LlOVd-Webbcr's SONG ».AND DANCE. Starring Marti Webb & V -> --

Wiviic Sleep. Mon-Frl S em. Mats Wad ,'V. -
3. Sat S.4S. 8.30 Some good sent attl ,^ J

available most eeris.
1

* .
'

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. S
iGardoncfierce CC 836 £903.1 THE
BOXA1;iALLeT I0n

'

t- *W» Thurt M
7 30. Afterneat ot a Faun, Flower Pcs-
tljal at Gonzane. GtfoOc. THE ROYAL

Mop & Frl al 7.3D. Eugene
Onegin.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charing Cross Road*
01-836 2294-861 1 , Ey« $;0- Frl * S*t v ^
6.0 & 9.0. ONE MO' TIMEl THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL ONE MO’ ‘

TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Groan ules
0*1379 6061 R/mr Tcledfb, 01-200 t,
0200 fw mstan conermed CC bookings —

•
:**

24-hour personal servlets 'available. v...

CRITERION 930 321 6. CC 379 6555.
Cr* reductions 836 3962. Mon to Thun
r.sp Frl & Sit G OO A 8.45 . Ptaw Baal;
Holiday May 3 Otcr 300 nerfor mantas
Si DARK) FO’S COMEDY CAN'T PAY?WONT PAY! PICCADILLY. S 437 4506- CC 379 6565.

Group sales D1 836 3962. 379 6061. h

,

Preltel bkB Key 220 2S24. Mon.Fr]

its XBM& afirV vfra- 1
.

** z
DRURY LANE i hrrtre Rsval. CC 01-836
8108. Grp sales 37a 6061. TlM CURRYPAMELA STEPHENSON GEORGS COLE
ANrtlE KOSS In THE PIRATES OF
f8N*4HCE; Gau previews from May

- 17. Fnt Night May 26. BOOK now.

m;jp “
finWgiJSruti

THE
A
Orut SOPRENOO In FflNNY

0200 Of-bour onto or .tejaclnto kW.L*

ARCHES. A musical Of the Ptanajm A '
l.^ , ,

mi:

CAMKK. Ce-aZGCEDI. eves*. Mat
SfpdS. Sat 5 S a. 11 th HYSTERICATEAK Of THE LONGEST - RUNNINt

IN THE WORLD.
.

. NO JHX
,Tl
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0
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.
Alla" D4 vi) Group Sales Box OK«. 37F
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bjLErtC Idle wl«| WILLIAM RUSHTON

F,®R77iNE MADGE RYAN • and
fETER JONES Mqn-Thurs 8_0. Frl &
5**®-® * MS.. Croup Mlo Swc.OtfJea
j/3 Dual.

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730,1743. Ev*»
8.0.

. Sat M*i 4.0. M4n £«$t AS
seats fci. not outre JtfcU-

SALBM by PaulKamber. No Ssn*
Holiday.

3A-VOY. S OI-SZS HU.
?*Sn|ng* 745. Mat
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COLLECTING

Modern

prints

in fashion
BY JUNE FIELD

"A PASSION for prints is mte
<yf the hallmark# of the finest
minds,” wrote Florent Le
Comte, in his Cabinet des
Svngualnritez (1699)'.

Be that as it may, modem
British prints are a partial*
larly worthwhile field for the
modest collector, with work
from young artists such' as
Claire Brown. Bob Sanders.
Kenneth Leech and Lawrence
Mynott to be bought for around
£50 or less, even some of the
big names of the international
" modern ” movement — Victor
Pasmore, Henry Moore and
Joan Mirfi — selling for under
£1 .000 .

It has been said, not with-
out 'justification; that almost
too many prints have been, and
still art being, produced —
much of the work just print-
making without true artistic

expression. But as Stephen
Calloway points out in the
recently published English
Prints for the Collector, an in-
valuable source of reference
from Lutterworth Press at £18:
“A more reassuring way of
looking at the print market...
would seem to be to view the
modern period as another of
those phenomenal explosions of

.
printed imagery, such as

occurred in the eighteenth and
again in the nineteenth
century.”

Myles Cook and David Case,
who with Christie's Inter-
national started Christie’s Con-
temporary Art in 1972 — which
hag now built up to a turnover
of £2m a year selling original
prints mainly by mail order —
place great emphasis on tbe
term “original.'* Their offer-

ings t they are currently pub-
lishing around 14ft editions a

year) are not photographic
reproductions of paintings, but
serious works’ of art wiLb each
individual print one of a
limited edition of 150 or 250.

Depending on the technique
. used, their parentage consists

of a series of lithographic or
etching plates, or silk screens.

The artist works on these io

create effects which only his

chosen medium can produce.
Each of the plates carries a
different colour and these are
printed in sequence. The com-
plete image is only realised

when all the plates or screens
have been printed. Then every
print is numbered and signed
by the artist m. pencil. and the
plate defaced

’’

'so that the

limited edition remains just

that.

Part of the attraction of

Christie's Contemporary Art is

that not only does it promote
the work of established masters
such as Henry Moore this litho-

graph “Seated Mother and
Child 1979/80” in an edition uf

50 is currently oue of their

best sellers at il.OiM) each),

but also that of young artists.

Although the company prefers
not to push any sort of invest-

ment potential, it does make
the point that some of the
artists now being published
could indeed turn into house-

hold names in the future. What
also appeals to the novice col-

lector of modest means, reluc-

tant to go into dealers’

galleries or to bid at auction.

The return

Best-seller in Christie’s Contemporary Art listings is Henry Moore's
“ Seated Mother and Child 1979-80.” original lithograph in an edition

of SO

is that all the prints can be
bought by mail order, and
even paid for by instalments.

And in most cases you can live

with your print for up to 45
days, and then if you do not
like it, send it back in good
condition for a full refund. And
any print can be exchanged
within a year of buying it.

Out today is CCA’s latest

listing, which includes Suffolk

artist Michael Carlo's evocative
“ Distant Churches," four
original silk screenprints from
hand-painted stencils using one
screen and up to 16 colours.

£190 the set; Susan Jameson’s
dramatic mezzotint ” Highland
Dawn.” £55. and Mike Potter’s

Glass Slipper." a screenprint
with a Hockney-quality, £50.

The colourful sales sheets give

a potred biography of each
artist, and are free from David
Case, Christie's Contemporary
Art, 8. Dover Street, London,
Wl. As an introductory incen-

tive ' For certain artists, CCA
will give a fTee copy of

Rosemary Simmons’ Collecting

Original Prints, worth £7.95. An
essentially practical guide, it

explains the many and often

confusing methods of print-

making.
At auction, interest in prints

of all periods is steady in a
difficult art market Elizabeth
Harvey-Lee. who runs Phillips’

prim department, says that

much of the appeal is that

prims combine the freshness

and directness of a drawing
with the composed finish one
finds in oil paintings, which are

a combination of many studies.

She also reminds one that age
has little to do with value. “A
minor 15th century woodcut can
be bought for around £10 at

auction, whereas Picasso’s La
Ninotanramachie. etched in

1935. sold at Christie’s in June
last yea r for £80.000. Bu t

another impression of the same
subject sold at Sotheby’s last

December only made £65.000.”

In her opinion it is better

to buy a good, period impres-

sion of a print than one which
is a cheaper, later reprint of

a subject. “ Reprints generally

look tired and thin because the

surface of the plate has become
worn with too many printings."

Collecting fields are con-

stantly opening up, and on
Tuesday and Wednesday in
Phillips’ Sale of Modem British

Prints nearly 100 different

prints by Sir Frank Brangwyn
(1867-1956) — a quarter of his

entire graphic output — come
on to the market (On view tills

morning 9-12, and Tuesday
9-10.30.) Elizabeth Harvey-Lee
calls them “tremendous, very
powerful, with magnificent light

and shade effects” The etch-

ings, together with other prints

by British artists (Sir William
Russell Flint Eric Gill and
Laura Knight), was formed by
the late Gerald Ososki. RBA.

Rodney Brangwyn in Brang-
wyn (William Kimber, 1978).

refers to his great-uncle's large

output of etchings and litho-

graphs which reflects the enjoy-

ment he found in working on

metal and stone. “ He was suffi-

ciently confident to draw
directly on the stone, a Tech-

nique few artists shared.”
. His only formal art training

was a two-year stint from the

age of 15 with William Morris.

By the age of 17. Brangwyn
had already submitted and had
accepted by the Royal Academy
his first picture.

He never looked back, only
taking up original primmaking
in 1900. possibly inspired by his

close friend, artist Sir Alfred
East Many of the settings of

his prints reflect Brangwyn’s
holiday travels (he made many
trips to his native Bruges where
he was born of Anglo-Welsh
parents), and some plates were
actually etched on the spot

Favourite subjects, of which
there are various in the Phil-

lips sale, are men at work, old
houses, churches, and wind-
mills: estimates vary between
£15 and £150.

VIDEO REVIEW
-NIGEL ANDREWS

ALFRED HITCHCOCK — and
those who wish to argue -may
raise their bands later—was
the greatest popular film-maker

of all time.

A choice clutch of his vintage
fitmg are now issued In video-

tape. And tbe glad tidings are
that the copies sire superb, the

Hitcheock style of intimate ten-

sion and trompe I’oeil trickery

marvellously suited to the
exploratory. flexible-playback

form of home video.

Guild Home Video offer four

of Sir Alfred's best eariy-Hoily-

wood films: Notorious, Spell-

bound, The Paradine Case and
Rebecca (38.95 each or rental).

Ingrid Bergman swans
through the first two and. looks

in Hitchcock’s hands—as she
does in few other directors'—as
if she were actually enjoying

herself. The earnest liquid,

upward-gaze emoting of other
performances is there. But
there's also a tart sense of fun
and in Spellbound (1945) a

! breezy doctor-ish bossiness that

! wastes little time in getting to

tbe heart of escaped-madman
Gregory Peck's problems. (He
has witnessed a killing and his

amnesia is finally exorcised in

the famous—mid still thrilling

—Dali-designed sequence).
Notorious "(1946) casts Berg-

man as the dam^el-in-distress

i
caught in a tug-of-war between
the FBI (Cary Grant) and Nazi

espionage (Claude Rains), and

|
flaunts some wonderful Hitcb-

, cock set-pieces: best of all, the

A most

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

LAST WEEK I walked for a
couple of hours ' in one of

Britain’s most beautiful gardens
and shared the pleasure with

little more than 50 other people.

In the 35 acres of the Savill

Garden in Windsor Great Park
they were so dispersed that for

all practical purposes I might
have been alone and I was able

to enjoy and photograph the

flowers without impediment.
The meadow of short grass
beside the stream was full of
tiny hoop petticoat daffodils

with the ampler foliage and gold
or white spathes of lysichituras

rising among them. On higher,

drier ground there were wood
and Apennine anemones, cheer-
ful polyanthuses in yellow,

orange, crimson, scarlet, pink
and white and early flowering

pansies. Rhododendrons were
beginning to Sower but will be
far more dazzling in two or
three weeks' time when they
will be joined by a multitude of
azaleas and by the middle of

June Asiatic primulas and
Himalayan poppies will be tak-

ing over.’

When I remarked that there

seemed to be very few visitors

I was told that this was about
average for mid-week but there
would be many more at the

weekend. Yet Wisley can attract

crowds every day of tbe week

long, ' doDiy-camera’d room to-

room kiss betwen floating-on-air

Grant and’ Bergman,' "tbe most
original piece oE love-play ever
to glide past the Hays Code.
Rebecca (1940) and The Para-

dine Case (1947) flit gamely in

tbe wake of these two peak form
Hitchcocks. Daphne da Maurier
gave Hitch better material in
tile source story for The Birds—
Rebecca is boa'd in winsome-
cess. But you may still gaze in

wonder at the Master’s lighting:

supple. ' Gothic, ' full ' of

arabesques. (And are tbe omni-
present flowerishadows on the
walls in early scenes a visual

pun on the heroine's ebaraoter

—the English /‘wallflower"

played by Joan Fontaine?)
The Paradine Case is the

weakest of- the four Hitchcocks
on offer from Guild Home, but
it compensates . by being the

best video transfer (at least
among my review copies)..

Crispest, chiaroscuro • and silk-

smooth textures abound as bar-
rister G. Beck champions mur-
der-defendant Alida ValK under'
the glowering eye and pouchy
disapproval of. Judge

.
Charles

Laughton, wheezing like a car-

tyre that has succumbed to an
unwelcome puncture.
The pleasures of the video-

recorder's picture-search facili-

ties. if you chance to -possess

them, are seldom more keenly
exercised than when raking tbe
films for the appearances of A.
Hitchcock ‘ himself.- To' my.
chagrin he has eluded me tints

far in Rebecca; but diligent

research exposes .the rotund
maestro as a cello-carrying

train-disemibarker In The Para-

ding Case, a cigar-puffing Iift-

exiter in Spellbound, and a one-
gulp champagne-quaffer at a
party in Notorious.
. His contributions are more

sporadic in his earlier British"

films, though who can forget

the •

-portly.- lube passenger

plagued by a Kitle hoy in
Blackmail (1929)? The latter.

,

his first sound film .’ stars

-

Army Ondra and a bread-knife;
plus swirls - of shadow- and afj

chase through the' British,-,

Museum,-and -is a bargain at

£29.95 from EMI.'
Other British Hitchcocks'are

the domain of Rank Video, who
spread before yon the riches
of The 39 Steps (1935), Sabo-'
toge "(1936). ' and Lady .

Vanishes (1988). (£3195 each or
rental). ' My copy of The
Lady Vanishes- was ’ a '• touch,

grainy: Margaret Lockwood
and -Michael Redgrave . seem to

have bought tickets on one -of

the sootier European expresses.
But the other fiims are' among'
tbe best video transfers of

early black-and-white movies I-

have seen.
The 39 Steps, ploughs : its.

freshly-laundered way - through'

highlands end by-lands allow-

ing Robert Donat, manacled to.
Madeline Carroll, to be -the first

of Hitchcock’s- male-chauvimst-

pigs-with-chapm.
Sabotage ~ not surprisingly

Graham Greene's favourite'

Hitchcock — is. set in seediest
pre-war .. London and "dimly .

based on Conrad's The Secfet
Ageut. Foreign spy '. Oscar
Homolka and his unknowing
English . . wife . Sylvia Sidney
trad? home-truths and. carving
knives in the dingy living-room
a-back of the cinema they .run.

Good
:
performances and- superb

geometric suspense — slanting
angles, strangling shadows .

—
come /unfailingly alfiive _<rir

video.

Two later Hitchcocks —
Psycho and The Birds — grace
the catalogues of CIC Video.

and I wondered what it was that

made the beautiful Savill

Garden less popular. I con-

cluded that it must be lack of

outside publicity, for Wisley is

boosted by the flourishing mem-
bership of the Royal Horticul-

tural Society and the reminders
of the maiiy RHS shows includ-

ing Chelsea, the most famous of
them alL
Both Wisley and the Savill

Garden have shared the draw-
back of a poor public transport

sendee and most visitors arrive

by private car or hired coach.

But this year the Savill. Garden
is enjoying for the first time the

benefit of -a bus service of its

own. operating from Windsor
just outside, the castle gate and
taking - visitors right to the
entrance gate of the garden.

This service is a new venture
and, thanks to the cooperation

of Prince Phillip as Chief
Ranger of Windsor Great Park,

it is able to use a marvellously

scenic route through the park

which until.now has been open
only to pedestrians and cyclists

—and it is a good three miles,

some of it uphill.

The bus, which leaves Wind-
oor at 11.30 am and 2.30 pm
(10.50 am and 2.45 pm during
April and Ascot wek).- enters

the park by the Ranger’s Gate
on the Ascot side, mounts the

hill to the top of the Long Walk
where • there is a superb view
of Windsor and the castle, con-

tinues- past Royal .Lodge and
the village ter park employees
and Cumberland House, then

skirts Smith’s Lawn where the

polo field is. and approaches

th Savill Garden from the oppo-

site direction to that of cars

and coaches using the car parks

on the Engjefield Green side.

The bus is a.double-decker and

it is- from the top deck that the
finest views- are obtained. It. is

equipped with a good -tape re-

cording describing the various
features to look for during the
half-hour journey from Wind-
sor.-

.
...

Another less-publicised inno-

vation which should delight

garden lovers is that the road
from Wick Lane (off A3) up to

Smith's Lawn; which until now
has only been open to cars

when polo was being played, is

now open daily from sunris^ to
sunset for 1

a
: charge of .70p-per

car. The entrance is controlled
by a mechanical barrier which
accepts 5p lUp and 50p coins.

The point of all this is that the
Valley Gardens lie between
Smith's Lawn and Virginia
Water, and a new car park has
been made . close to these gar-

dens which hitherto, on non-
polo days. had. to he approached
on foot from Virginia Water
near the Wheat.sheaf Hotel on
A3, from B/aeknest on A329,
Wick Lane or from the Savill.

Garden: All these involved a
mile walk each way

In
;
my. view the Valley Gar-

dens. Are even better Hum the
Savill Garden, partly because
they occupy a more scenic site

with many undulations and
magnificent views across Vir-

ginia Water, partly because
they are much bigger

Ol^CE UPON a lime Abere .yras
,

a" poor" ‘Czech boy wfcose^

mummy and daddy taught him
arah eariy age-to play, tennis.

Tbey said thar It- lie worked
hard and was careful he. could

isave enough money* to travel -.

vHe grew to . kewae a -fine, -

.serious .
young itiatetfc anft.-in

-

.thne" became the; best ytnmg
l^ayer in all. the wrid,. He.

did travel and be won many
jfc-Lzes. When he was 2£ he
won the year's end loomament
for the best eight men.

' -

;By now he had saved more,
than one and :a .half.. tmlHon
dollars. Only -four'months 4alev;

jnsrt After his 22nd birthday, he

•scored his 79th win In his last;

81 marches to-beat tire warid's

No: 1. His mummy arid daddy
‘ were very proud, for . already

he had : increased his earnings

more than a
;
miibon dollars...

-

: No,' this Is not a fairy story,

ft is the'true hot fetnarfcahfe

;

tale of Ivan Lendl whose extra-

r ordinary success .oyer
.
the past

;

seven, months vividly illustrates

the scale of rewards - open -to,

today's, tennis protessi onals.

. If’ as the song says; money
is the: root of aH evil, r tennis

must be a wicked, occupation

Indeed for, - in 1982 the :450

or so meii' and women who lire.:

•by the racquet will take from
on-eburt . income alone a V cool

:$52m- If you include royalties,

endorsements arid other tennis

.related contracts you can add

another $20-25ra.

Small wonder that the power

blocks within- the game are

.engaged th a protracted-battle -

for control of this .
lucrative

. industry. For that is what it

has . become — a glamorous

entertainment industry: where

the stars can become million-

aires almost- overnight-

;

The earnings total breaks

down like this: men's = Volvo

Graiid Prix — $17m: women’s

Avon and Tovota circuits $l2ra:

WCT-—SSra; Davis Cup and Fed-

eration .Cup—$2.75m; -Satellite

circuits — $1.07in; .
nori-Grand

prix tournaments *— $1.63m:.

ATP World Team Cup—$G.45ra:
Over-35 tours — $1.2m: Over-45

tours—SO.4m; Exhibitions, spec-

ial events. .and guarantees —
$Sra_ Total 552.5m.

_

• •' The. amazing thing is that iir

splte of the recession and the

competition from other sports,

tennis grows. Fed by-’ TV-
exposed sponsorship, fanned by

the fierce winds of competition

and spreading uncon Irollably

due to the inhibiting American
anti-misr laws that prevent

restrictions, '.the game rages

awav like a forest fire.

It' is bard' to believe That open

tennis is already 14 years old.

It seems only Yesterday that the

AU-Ensland .Club professional

Owen Davidson, ushered in the

brave new world by beating his

•pupil, John Clifton, bn the club-

house- court at Bournemouth.

In 1968 expectations were
modest.. At the first, open

Wimbledon lhat war prize

money totalled £28,150. Rod
Laver was thrilled with his

cheque For £2.000 and If Billie

Jean King felt the stirrings of

militancy at receiving only £750

she was too delighted with vic-

tory to say so; that part of-her

banner waving career came
later.

'

TJtis year’s men’s Champion at',

tybpbledon witi receive £41,£67

(Almost twice the 1968 toted!

and
-
the stHs^sfuL woman wrH :

earn £37.500"rema Total prize

fund of £593.366. But even these

dramatic -increases pale beside

. the largesse- being extended at -

: this year’s US. Open wfcew'
-there, wilt 5e'.$L5nt (£833,333)

to be won wittr&HJ.OOO 4 £50,000 ) -

going to each singles winner. .

If elsewhere the men have,

consistently ratiracted more,
fiftanciat support than tbe

Women it' has. .been largely

because of jbesmiggle .between
Lamar Hunt's Work! Champion-
ship Tennis organisation and the

traditional . tournament game
represented by the International

Tennis Federation. •
•

.

.7 Jack Kramer / devised the
.

Grand Pnx with tbe object of

killing off WCT. However, both

have survived ' and both have

: grown diamaticsdly. The first

Grand Prix • lour -iu 1970 oon-
• twined 20 tournaments and had
• a. vear-end bonus pool

-
. of

*

$i5ft000 with a first prize of

*25.000. -

-

'

By 1975 there were 42 tourna-

ments. a bonus, pool of ?l-5m

and -a top prize of 3300.000.

Incredibly this year They have

doubled that prize so chat the
: winner wtil lake $600,000 from
the 33m pool at the end of the

88 tournament tour.

WCT have grown from The

3971 Sim tour that so shocked

the establishment to this year’s

$8m bonanza.

By comparison, the more
;
peaceful women’s game has

retained a welcome sanity. The
first full women’s tour in 1973,

.

sponsored by Virginia Slims,

.
produced a pool of

.
8750,000.

This Was tbe year of Billie

Jean’s match with Bobby Riggs

St the Houston astrodome—a TV
spectacular that did more to

promote : the g3me among
’ ordinary' Americans than any

single event before or since.

This year’s $2m Avon tout
'

and the SlOm Toyota series lifts

the women’s rewards to respect-

able heights without offending

one's sense of values.

On the men’s side at least one

can draw comfort from the spec-

tacular. growth of. the satellite

circuits and the smaller tourna-

ments outside the Grand Pn*

—

especially in Europe—for they

are the essenrml training

grounds for tile next generation

or entertainers.

In 1977 there were nine Euro-

pean satellites in seven eoun-

tries with prize ’ money of

£226.000. This year there are

IS circuits in 12 countries

offering £632.501). In the rest

of the world ti»i« year there are

nine circuiT*: in seven countries
' with ?437.500 to" pla;. for.

'

It is the same .with i he smaller

tournaments in Europe. From
seven tournaments in three

.
countries offering 8175.000 m
1979 there are now 31 event*

in 11 countries with prize money,

of $9110.000.

. It is quite a story- With

. growth of this sort we can be

satisfied tha! the best voungsters

will survive. Meanwhile Che

pampered Mars seem certain to

live happily ever after—which

is the way all the best stories

end.

John Barrett

The £10,000 weekend
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RICHARD GREEN
44 Dover Sneet
London VV1X4JQ
01-493 7997/491 3277
THox. 25736 GREEN G

ART GALLERIES
ALLAN5—London's only Gallery entirely
devoted to text He- art. Hand, embroidered
silt pictures lor giving and collecting from
£ 2.00 to £2 .000 . Mew inquisitions are
Japanese obis and richly embroidered
antique sill, scrolls. On tbe lower ground
floor of Allans Famous Silk Shop. S6ISB.
Duke Street. Grcsvenar Square/Dxrard
Street. Wl . Mon.-Frl. 9-6.. Sat. 9-1. .

SEN U«i7 sTlToepif StTT Wl. 437 2SS2.
MARK GERTLSR:

.
ToOS.-Wed. • 11-6,

Thun. 11-7 Frl. 11-4.

BLOND FINE ART. 33 Sacfcviltc St., Wl.
4J7 1230. BRITISH PAINTINGS. 1910-
1990. Until 22 M«y.

LUMLEY CAZALST. 34 Danes St.. Wl.
499 5059. Fine Print*: MANET TO
MIRO, Until 7 May.

OSCAR 4r PETER JOHNSOK 27. Lawndo
St. London. SW1. April 27-May lB:"
The Art of English Watoroolour. •

RICHARD GREEN. 44 Dover St.. Wl

,

491 3277. ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF
BRITISH LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS. Daily
10-6, Sats. 10-12-30- Obefli E May.

RICHMOND GALLERY . 8. Cork Street.
London. Wl. An exhibition ot oamUngs
by GASTON DOMEflGUE, 18BS-1927.
MaiL-FN. 10-6. Sat. 10-1. 01-437 0ZB4.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PORTRAIT PAJNTtRS
at The Mall Galleries, Th* Mall, SW1.
Annual EtrhlbRmn Mon.-Sal. 10-5. Till

13 Mav. Adm. SOB. .

WHITECHAPEL
-
’ART'' GALLERY. White-

chapel High SL 37 0107, tube AMaate
E. LAST DAY Sun. 2nd. 11-5 50. FRIDA
KAHIO A TIMA MODOTTI/AN5ELM -

KIEFER. Free.
'

CLUBS
EVE hbs outlived the ethers became or
policy of fair play and value for money.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. • CUteO and tup
musicians, glamorous hostesses, exciting
floorshowa. 1*9- RWent St 734- 0S57.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 0019S6 of 1982 • 1

In tha HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division, in the Matier q|
RTZ ESTATES LIMITED and iu the
Manor of The Companies Act .1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that „

Pet,Won was on the 16th day of April.

1982 pres an led to Her Maiatty’s High
Court of Justice rot the confirmation
Of the reduction of the capital, of tha
above-named Company from £2.000.000
to £339.496. The proposed reduction of
capital ol the Company dope not invptve
the repayment to any Shareholder of
•ny paid tip espial.

. ...
ANO NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

said Company desiring to .oppose' 'the
be heard befora Ute Honourable Mr.
Justice Nourse at the Royal - Courts
of Justice, Strand. London, on Monday
the 10th day -of May. 1B82. .. _
ANT Creditor- or Shareholder

. of the
h-W Company dBering to Oppose Die
maltmg of sit Order lor tha confirmi-
t<on of the said reduction of capital
should appear at the time -ol- hearing
In person or by Counpet lor that
purpose. ' . • i

:

A copy of the uid Petition wM b»
furmshed go any such .person..requiring
die same by the under-mentioned -

Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charge for 'the same.
Dated this 28* dey of April. 1982..

L1NKLAT01S & PAINES (ARob),
fiarriAgiM House.
99/67 Gresham Street.

London EC2V 7JA. •

Solicitors for tha Company.

IRONICALLY, tbe weather’ at

Brighton last weekend was like

a cinema set- for the ideal

English summer. Bin we were
thereto witch an indoor.^ricket.

competition. I was strolling: on
the seafront -at 6.45_.am and.

already the windsurfers and.the
swimmers were congesting the

English Channel. It was a per-

fect day for playing cricket, out-

doors. but,
,
as they- say, that's

how ball bounces-.
This .classic unpredictability

,
of English weather is ,bpe of
the reasons, why indoor cricket

may -boom- during "the next few
seasons. Brighton’s-- contest

—

eight .county -teams with, all the

stars; - England . captain Keith
Fletcher, Graham Gooch, Derek
Underwood*. Alan. - Knott,

Graham Barlow, lb name -but a
few, competing for prize "money
put .

...up _by sponsors Wadham
Stringer., the Hampshirt^based'
car ; .distribution .

group—

w

ent
-well.

As one, -seasoned county
grafter -said during a break: '

‘It

-may be Mickey Mouse dicker,
-but there’s £10.000 prize-money,
there, and we’re all taking it

seriously-”

It wasn't exactly Mickey
Mouse cricket. It wasn't exactly
real cricket either, but it was
jolly fast and exciting. It -was

played at the splendid Brighton
Centre, and only a Saturday
clash between the cricket and
Brighton rs First Division soccer
game .with Manchester United
kept the crowd, below 3,000.

‘The. seyen-a-side .-teams play
nine overs in the qualifying
roiiBds, -.12 ..in the semi-finals
and finals, ob the" smatf arena,.’
scoring shots are .played by

biding the various wafts, runs
can be taken which are added

.
tq the wall score, bul batsmen
face the additional;, danger, of
besng caught off the rebound
from the wati or off the high
netting surrounding (he arena.

The yellow plastic ball is

lighter "than a real cricket ball
--—Joh'n Lever, whom I met
during a tea interval, talked

about how difficult it is to get
the' swing right. -It's hard to

do more than bowl to keep runs
-down and avoid leg-byes and
wides and in Lite two days of

the competition, “ bowled outs
”

were few and Tar between. But
if this indoor cricket does sacri-

fice a lot of the basic skills of

the game, it magnifies others

—

throws-in, running between
wickets, fast fielding and
sneaked edge-shots -from the
bat, for example.-
For the record, Essex- won

the £3.000 first prize with-
-Graham • Gooch --’-as- -skipper

—

Keith Fletcher, bowed out after

the first qualifying game
heeause of Illness: Kent picked

.

up the £2,000 second
.
prize.

Essex looked like winners from-
the start of the first round
simply, because they look

Mickey Mouse cricket seriously.

Fletcher had ‘ibein' out on the

pitch at 7 am practising.

My own verdict as 'a real

cricket fan? I agree with most
of the county- players

-
1 Inter-,

viewed. As a limbering-up for

a new season, it gets the com-
petitive adrenalin flowing more
effectively than net-practice. ..

And net practice with prizes

can't be all that bad for a toiler

-in cricket’s vineyards.

Alan : Forrest

SPORTS DIARY
-RAGING:-Today: 2,000 Guineas

(Newmarket), uther
. -. Flat

.

:
meetings at Haydock ’--and-

-

' Kempton: National-
. : Hunt

meetings at Uttoxeter and
Worcester. Monday: --“Flatr

.
meetings at Doncaster, Bay-

'

dock, Warwick,. ,Cbesier-7Sad
-

.

Kempton; National Hunt
meetings at Newcastle, ;tud-

-

'low. Southwell, -Twvcester, .

Devon and .Exeter, FbntweH
. Park. Tuesday” Chester Vase"

;

lChester). Wednesday: Cbes?

ter Clip (Cb®ter). >
:

RUGBY UNION: John Player
Cup. Final. Gloucester v
-Moseley, Twickenham,” today.

RUGBY LEAGUE:. State Ex-,
press Challenge Cup Final,

Hull v' Widnes,- _WensbteyT
today. ••• ’’

SHOW JUMPING: 'ffickstead.

Saturday to Monday.
SNOOKER*. Embassy : World
• Professional champi’onshipsr

until May 36,- Sheffield.
.'ROWING: "National trials,

Holme Pierrepoiht. Notting-
ham, today "nd tomorrow. .

,..i
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The other

Government

campaign
GOVERNMENT business, and

even the conversation of norm-

ally peaceful officials and
businessmen, has naturally been

entirely taken up with the

Falklands in recent weeks. How-
ever, in the long haul Mrs
Margaret Thatcher is engaged
in an economic campaign, not

a military or diplomatic one;

and before the new crisis dis-

tracted everyone's attention,

ministers were clearly beginning
to scent a victory on that front.

If there is a peaceful outcome
in the South Atlantic, will this

domestic promise be delivered?

The markets, responding to

rumours of peace yesterday
evening, gave an initially

favourable verdict, with a sharp
rise in the value of sterling,

government securities and
equities. The business com-
munity, remembering The false

spring of 1981. may feel more
inclined to suspend judgment.

Revival

In purely domestic terms
there are indeed grounds for

optimism. Politically, the
weather has turned much
warmer for Mrs Thatcher her-

helf. The glow generated by
national solidarity over the

Falklands may fade, hut if the

crisis is succeeded by better

economic news, the political

momentum could well be main-
tained. The chances of the two
terms which Mrs Thatcher has
always said she requires to com-
plete her economic policy now
look interesting.

The big unanswered question

at home is the likely character

of the revival, if it occurs. The
Government's strategy calls for

two developments which have no
precedent; a revival Jed by
investment, despite depressed
markets; and a large diversion

of real income from wages to

profits, aahieved without strife.

Unprecedented things can
happen. We have already wit-

nessed a slump arrested by
means of a tighter fiscal

squeeze and a sharp revival of
productivity achieved while out-

put fell. Both these results had
much to do with the severity of

the initial squeeze on British

industry. The fiscal squeeze
made it possible to adjust to

falling inflation without further

disruption and the competitive
challenge made improved pro-

ductive performance a matter of
survival.

Strategy

None of this guarantees that

the same competitive challenge

will produce the secondary
miracle. This requires that

management should eagerly

invest any improved cash flow

in new products and processes,

and that the labour force, even

in a reviving economy, does not

try to pre-empt the available

money in an attempt to restore

real wages. These are large ifs,

but the hopes no longer look

irrational Stick first, carrot

later is not in the tradition of

British economic management,
but it could work.

In the public sector, however,

the revolution has not happened
yet. Both employment, and
real wages up to this year at

any rate, have been protected

from the squeeze, and it is here
that the Government now seems
to be running into. trouble. The
Government's Falklands experi-

ence makes it a good deal
likelier that any challenge will

be confronted with a stony, face.

However, if the Government's
domestic strategy is beginning
to look more promising, Che

international background looks
steadily less so. The Falklands
crisis, even on the most favour-

able interpretation, will leave
some residual cost in' strained

trade relations and an expanded
defence budget Much more
serious is the impasse on
American economic policy,

which seems likely to delay any
fall in dollar interest rates and
the increasing difficulties of a
host of commodity producers
and rapidly developing coun-

tries.

In one respect recent news is

helpful. The recent weakness of

the dollar, based on growing
evidence of a poor trade per-

formance as well as the belief

that interest rates may have
peaked, will reduce the
influence of Wall Street in non-
dollar credit markets. A good
domestic performance could
still bring interest rates down in

Britain, as it has in Japan and
Germany.

Adjustment

The worldwide recession, how-
ever. based on a far more
cautious and contractionary

atmosphere in all international

credit markets, will not easily

go away. Caution is reinforced
by every sew crisis, whether in

the Falklands. Poland or the

Middle East, as well as by fears

of major corporate failures in

the airlines, farm equipment
and perhaps the motor industry.

This is the padn of disinflation

on a worldwide scale, and the
adjustment is far from com-
plete. A strong revival at home
against such a background
would be more of a miracle

than overcoming any of our
present domestic problems.
This time there is a precedent:
the 1930s. Nobody could call it

a comfortable one, though.

Letters to the Editor

Falklands

From Major-General Ft. Mans.

Sir,—I must register acute

disappointment at the line you

have taken over the Falklands

crisis. Id this context I strongly

support the strictures contained

in Mr A. Spencer’s letter

(April 23).

You continue to advocate that

the United Kingdom should take
tiie issue to the International
Court of Justice. I do not recall

that Argentina has ever offered

to test Its case in that forum
and yet it now declaims the
justice of her cause in invading
British sovereign territory. In

like vein Justinian (April 28)
argues for a form of UN trustee-

ship. These suggestions, how-
ever feasible in the longer term
evade the central issue of the
moment: The withdrawal of
Argentine in compliance with
UN Resolution 502.

As to the UN itself being able
to take military action to evict
the aggressor, apart from Korea
when the Soviet Union in error
was absent from the Security
Council, there are no examples
of the UN having the concerted
political will and the available
military power to act swiftly in
this fashion. Moreover, it is

near certainty that the Soviet
Union if only to protect its
wheat supplies, would veto any
action under Article 42. In the
words of your own report from
the UN it was indeed *' miracu-
lous ” that wo even achieved the
passage of Resolution 502. No
doubt Argentina would then be
delighted to see the issue
deteriorate into a protracted
wrangle within the General
Assembly, giving It further
opportunity to consolidate its

ill-gotten gains.

The Financial Times and
Michael Foot make strange bed-
fellows in urging a policy of

procrastination. This is a line
the Soviet Union would be
happy for us to follow for it

would give them a clear indica-
tion of a weakening in the
West's resolve to uphold the
right of any people, however

small in number, to determine

their, own allegiance.

Rowley Mans.
Kirke "House, Sway Road,
Brockenhurst, Hants

.

From Mr R. Campbell

Sir,—Reading your letters

page of April 29 I was astonished

at the views expressed. At no
stage since the war has Britain

been prepared to allow the

wishes of the Falkland islanders

to be paramount, nor to main-
tain massively expensive forces

solely to protect a handful of

people on islands thousands of

miles away over which our
sovereignty is dubious. Now
apparently we are prepared for

these things, and, indeed, pre-

pared to enter a full-scale war
over islands which

1 we have been
attempting to negotiate away in
some form or other for very
many years.

.
Mr Ledeboer

prefers war to ‘'shilly-shallying.”

Mr Holford seems to believe

that war now will prevent a

greater horror later as Argen-
tina attempts to conquer
further. Mr Tray believes that

the wishes of the islanders

should be paramount and indeed
should be defended by us

11
with

all force necessary”
Are we prepared to go to war,

and. assuming a success by no
means certain, to commit our-

selves to expensive and
dangerous defence of the
Falklands in future, to court
almost certain expulsion and
reprisals against Britons in
Argentina, to become reviled by
most of S. America, to drag the
U.S. into a conflict which will

seriously damage its standing
in its own continent, over islands

which we do not want ? It seems
We are.

I hope no-one describes it as

a sensible and coherent foreign
policy.

Roderick Campbell
Yorfes Hill Farm.
Ide. Hill,

Seoenoaks, Kent.

From. Mr J. Carver

Sir.—Having some experience
of South American territorial

disputes, 1 would like to under-
line the suitability of the Intel*
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POLITICS TODAY

By Malcolm Rutherford

T
HERE are stiH a few days

left. The U.S. has come

off the fence and applied

economic sanctions to Argen-

tina. But it has plainly not yet-

abandoned the search for. a

negotiated solution.

Moreover, the full British

fleet is still not in the area.

HMS Canberra, which cames
the second complement of

British aircraft, is reported to

be several days away. Some of

the support vessels are still

further.

There could, of course,' be

accidents. Since both Britain

and Argentina have declared

their exclusive zones, some of

which overlap, it is by no means
inconceivable that there could

be premature engagements. But

they would not necessarily be
decisive. There could be the lo»
of an aircraft or a ship, then a

pause for diplomacy.

The way to the United
Nations, if or when the Ameri-
can diplomatic efforts break
down, remains open. Even the

Americans now admit that a

further resort to the UN would
be preferable to war. So did

Mrs Thatcher in her speech on
Thursday.

There is one other factor that

could matter. According to

diplomatic sources (not
British), the regime in. Argen-
tina la in a state of nervousness
bordering on disorder.

The instability, the sheer in-

decisiveness, the inability of the
regime to produce anyone with
whom it is possible property to

negotiate have been factors all

along. . But it is now said that

the regime could crumble,

though whether its successor

would be any better is another

question..

Some of that may be black
propaganda. Yet it is indica-

tive of a wish to play for time.

There is no firm evidence that

Britain, Argentina or the UB.
aer reconciled to war. Thus,
having lived with the crisis vir-

tually throughout April, it looks

as if it will be with us for a

good part of May, still un-

unresolved.

It is worth going back, briefly,

to the beginning. Neither
Britain nor Argentina expected
events to develop as they have.
We have the word of Sr Nicarior

Costa • Mendez, the Foreign
Minister, that Argentina thought
that Britain would make a diplo-

matic protest, but .in the end
would accept the reality that the
islands had been taken over.

It is very hard Indeed to believe

that the Argentine Navy would
ever have set out if the Junta
had thought that Britain would
respond with such a task force.

Harriers and alL.

Britain was caught unpre-

pared. It lost not only the Falk-

land Islands, but also a Foreign
Secretory. The fleet was des-

patched after an emotional out-

burst by practically the entire

House of Commons at the emer-
gency session on April 2. It is

equally hard to believe that the
House would have behaved in

that way if it had been able

to foresee that, nearly a month
later, such a collection of force

would he deployed in the South
Atlantic with still no diplomatic

solution in sight

Roger Taylor

6 The problem is that Mrs .Thatcher blows

hot and cold. ! It is not always

possible to know Which side is on top 9

One comes inescapably to

the conclusion that British

policy is being made up as we
go along. . There is the mixture
of diplomatic, economic and
military pressures. Yet even
that was not put together at the
start. The British Government
was surprised by the degree of

support, they received in the
UN Security Council: it is now
said in diplomatic circles that

the Soviet Union was caught
unawares, too. which is why it

did not veto Resolution 502 con-
demning Argentina's aggres-

sion.

The Government was also sur-

prised by its fulsome support
from the European Community.
At the very beginning, it did
not even seek it. It seems to

have been surprised again when
the first part of the fleet arrived

in the South Atlantic, the

weather was bad—as Mr Denis
Healey said, winter tends to

come at about the same time
every year-^-and there was no
precise mission. It looked for a
while as if the naval presence
might begin to dictate the logic

of events. The fleet was there,

so it would have to be used.

Argentina, anyway, had had
three weeks in

-

which to negoti-

ate a peaceful withdrawal, and
had failed to deliver.

That was last Monday, when
The Prime Minister spoke in

belligerent terms in the House
of Commons and then was
rather more conciliatory in her

interview on Panorama. Her
worst moment came on Sunday
evening when she produced Mr
John Nott the Defence Secre-

tary, outside No 10 Downing

Street and talked about rejoic-

ing over the recapture of South
Georgia.

As some Conservative MPs
said, she has never stood by the

side of Mr Frauds Pym, the
Foreign Secretary, like that.

But then perhaps Mr Pym
would not allow himself to be
treated like a ventroloquist's

dummy.
Much of that seems to me to

be typically Mrs Thatcher. The
Falklands crisis can in no way
be said to be her' fault. It was
none of her business. She left

it to the Foreign Office which
was quite properly going about

seeking a. long-term solution,

then fatally misread- the- sig-

nals just when it mattered: The
Prime Minister entered the
scene with her customary
desire to get things done and

her no less, customary moral

fervour..

Yet: there is more to Mrs
Thatcher than the crusader.

There is also the conciliatory

side, the side which accepted

the- settlement in Rhodesia

—

now '
.
Zimbabwe-i-and • which-

gave way to the miners over

pit closures rather than risk a

confrontation. There is a

caution, a readiness to listen

to advice, - as well as a daring.

The problem is.that she Views

hot and cold. It Is not always

possible to know which side is

on top. On Monday afternoon it

was all bellicosity: Ike fleet

could not Me around indefinitely.

“ One cannot.” she said, " have

a wide range of 'choice and a

wide range of military options

with the task force in the wild

and stormy weathers of that

area."

On Tuesday, in. response to

Mr Michael Foot, the leader of

the Labour Party, she appeared

to be' .all against any further

recourse to the UN.- On Thurs-

day it was all. sweetness and

light Of conrse; she said, the

. UN might have a role. So might

the- .
International Court of

Justice. If necessary, Mr Pym
might even go to New York to

see the UN Secretary-General,

a suggestion first made by Mr
Foot and originally pooh-poohed

by the Prime Minister. Now he
is going.

There is an element of party

politics here which Mr Foot

fully understands. Mrs Thatcher
made a perceptive remark on
Panorama when she said that he

had not been pressing for all-

party consultations because the

access to confidential informa-

tion involved might inhibit him
in the political debate. (The
Social Democrats and the

Liberals, on the other ‘hand, do
want the consultations because

they woald enhance the status

of the Alliance.) The Prime
Minister, people sometimes
forget, is a consummate
politician, a gambler who so far

has nearly always won: for

instance, in .challenging Mr
Heath's leadership in the first

place.

Yet there is also an inconsist-

ency. It is very' difficult to

be spre precisely what Mrs
Thatcher is fighting for. Some-
times it is the right to self-

determination of the Falkland
Islanders. “Their loyalty to

Britain is fantastic," she said

on Panorama. “ That is another
reason why we have to stick up
for them. They wish to stay

British. We must stand by
them.*

Quite apart from whether the
right to self-determination is

enforceable in the particular
circumstances,

.
Mrs Thatcher

sometimes puts the British case

in another way. It is a matter
of standing up to and, if neces-

sary. punishing aggression.

President Galticri is sometimes
excoriated as a dictator,

though he was not before

the invasion took place and
when the British Government
was very happy to do business

with him.

These inconsistencies matter.
For however wrong Argentina
is, the invasion does have to be

seen in perspective. The Falk-

lands are not the Sudetenlahd.-

There are only 1,800 Islanders.

So far as we know, Argentina

has no. wish to. exterminate

them. To say that they must be -

allowed to retain their old way
of life for ever Is a hit like

saying that Lord Beeching
should never "have -proposed the ...

closure- of /the." remotest- and

most uneconomic railway lines -

in Britain. Sooner or later,

everyone involved in the dispute

is going to have to . start.'

thinking about the future. . .

the irony of die British posi-

tion is .
that whatever

.
happens

in the next few weeks, ulti-

mately the status erf the Falk-

lands Islands is going to be

different from what it was
before the invasion took place.

In a sense, .the American media-

tion never advanced beyond

square one. Argentina said that

it would withdraw its forces,

hut it would not relinquish its

claim to sovereignty. “Sover-

eignty,” .
Sr Costa Mendez

'

repeated yesterday, “is not nego-

tiable.” Britain said it would
only discuss the. future when
the' forces were withdrawn.

Even if there is fighting, that

is -how it is likely to remain.
Britain cannot defend the

Islands indefinitely and Argen-
tina will maintain its claim .

Both sides will have to come
back to the search for a nego-

tiated settlement.

Many of the possible solu-

tions have been discussed this

week and some have been
around for years. They include

recourse to the International

Court of Justice; UN trusteeship

or “leaseback" under which
Britain would cede sovereignty

in return for continuing to

administer the Islands. There
could be variants on all three..

No-one is likely to come up with
anything better after shots have
been fired.

That is why it seems to me
that there is still some hope of

a diplomatic outcome. The.
Americans have now played:,

their own economic "card, but
that does not mean that they

must cease to mediate.

There is no reason to think
that the British Government
likes the proposals for a settle-

ment outlined by Mr Haig
yesterday.

Indeed there is some
evidence that it was relieved

that they were first rejected by
Argentina. Had the Junta
found them acceptable, the
Government might have found
itself opposing the U.S. .

Yet when Parliament meets
again it will have to discuss

whether it is possible to find

anything better. There could
be worse solutions than a joint

U.S. - UK - Argentine interim
authority and the continuation
of the traditional local adminis-
tration with some Argentine
participation, which is what Mr
Haig suggested.

The question now is whether
anything more can be achieved
by force. It would be a very
strange result if force were
used only to return to discus-

sion of a peace plan which had
previously been rejected by
both sides. . But it could
happen.

national Court of Justice in The
Hague for resolving the prob-
lem over the Falkland Islands.

Further recourse to the UN
for trusteeship or other pur-
poses would involve the Security
Council where the political

background is much changed
since the passing of Resolution
502. Reference to the ICJ, how-
ever, offers a method of tackling

the fundamental question for
both countries, namely the issue

of sovereignty.
The ICJ is the only estab-

lished judicial body which could
act Britain is a signatory to

the ICJ statute and is obliged

to accept its judgments. Argen-
tina does not at present accept
this formal obligation but in

recent years it has moved to-

wards acceptance of the autho-

rity of the ICJ.
Ten years ago it signed a

treaty with Chile agreeing that

the court should arbitrate in
territorial disputes between the
two. Whatever else it seeks to

do, British diplomacy should
also try to build on this base
and persuade Argentina to

agree ro recourse to the court.

As the Prime Minister pointed
out on Thursday, Argentina has
in the past rejected the compe-
tence of the court to deal with
the issue of sovereignty over
the Falkland dependencies. But
such rejection was nearly 30
years ago. Argentina’s more
recent repudiation of the (non-

ICJ) award in the Beague
Channel case arose in circum-
stances having little relevance

to the present issue; a number
of international lawyers have
reservations about that award.

Britain and Argentina both
have experienced jurists as
judges of the court (Judge Sir

Robert Jennings and Judge
J. M. Ruda). Recourse to the

chamber procedure (involving

five out of the 15 judges, as

in the current U.S.-Canada

continental shelf case) might
facilitate proceedings.

It might also serve to counter
criticism that political influence

sometimes affects the court's

proceedings. The ICJ is now
sufficiently flexible in its pro-
cedure to reach judgment with-

in as abort a time-table as the
parties can agree.

The possibility of early armed
conflict does not obviate need
for ah eventual solution to the
issue of sovereignty. I urge the
above as an acceptable, face-

saving dispute settlement pro-

cedure of unimpeachable, inter-

national propriety, which the
Government should no longer
seem to ignore.

Jeremy Carver.
Royex House

,

Aldermanbury Square. ECS.

From Mr A. McCulloch

Sir,—Why not offer Argentina
a 999 year lease of the Falkland
Islands? This would ensure
active Argentinian participation

in the running of the islands for

a period equivalent to sovereign
status while at the same time

,

ensuring that actual sovereignty
continued to reside in Great
Britain. As with any lease, terms
acceptable to each party would
have to be negotiated.
.In this context the interests

of the Falkland islanders, the
aspirations of the Argentinians

and the present British position
could be accommodated with-
out recourse to either United
Nations or to other go-betweens.
Alexander McCulloch.
22 Mill Hill Close.

Haywards Heath.
Sussex.

From Mr J. Laird-

Sir,—Your article (April 27)

on the trusteeship of the Falk-
lands, is, of course, right But
it is wrong to say there should
be British administration. Be-

fore the Argentine invasion
there was de facto joint. admin-
istration. The inhabitants

needed both. British and Argen-
tine passports to leave the

islands. This in itself demands
UN trusteeship. "Both countries
are at fault for sot bringing this

about and fighting. And the

whipping up of war. hysteria in

both countries is dangerous
madness in this atomic age.

J. Laird.

Hatighead Farm,
'

Uddingston, Glasgow.

Allowances
From Mr J). Leigh
Sir,—One lesson we might

leant from the long company

casualty list of the last coupLe

of years might be to take

another look at our capital

allowance system. The present

system allows companies invest-

ing in plant and machinery to

write-off 100 per cent of their

cost against profits. This is fihe

when a company is making pro-'

fits. The results, however, when
the company misjudges the
short-term market can be catas-

trophic. “Borrowings at= high
interest rates required to pro-

vide the investment "eat "further

into the profit and loss account.
The banks then understandably
begin to worry about the
security of their loans in a com-
pany making losses. When the

receiver is called in he prob-
ably finds a company with large
capital allowances which have
never been used because the
company was nor making pro-
fits during the short period of

the investment.
Ironically this - does not

necessarily mean tbat the invest-

ment was unsound, only that a

company taking say a 5- or 10-

year view of its future does
never realise its expectations
due to a one- or two-year loss

position—a loss which could
possibly have been eliminated
or alleviated if capital allow-
ances had been available.
Surely the answer is to

change from a capital allow-
ance system to a capital grant
system. The company, instead
of claiming back the cost of the
investment against taxable pro-
fits would claim back say 52 per
cent of the cost of the invest-
ment as a grant in the appro-
priate tax year, ttras alleviat-

ing company cash flow at the
very time when cash flow is

probably most needed. The net.
cost to the Revenue should ulti-
mately be the same, but a few
companies may be saved.

Dudley s. Leigh.

25, Rosecrojt Avenue, NWS.

Smelters
From the Chairman,

Garfield Lewis .

Sir.—The « statement ""
by

Robert Cowan (April 28) coin-
cides with both Cabinet con-

sideration of the problem and
with Kaiser's application for
lower power costs for the

Anglesey smelter. Kaiser is

reported to have said that with-

out special concessions it may
have to close it.

It seems to me that the enor-
mous suras expended by the
companies and the nation on
the smelters have quite pos-

sibly had a negative effect on
employment and a detrimental
effect on the balance of pay-
ments. So great have been the
losses by the smelters that they
must have had an inhibiting
effect on other investment,
especially in serai-fabricated

products (semis) plant If only
part of the initial capital plus
accumulated losses had been
put into either new rolling

mills or modernising existing
ones* then today this country
might have been a net exporter
instead of a very substantial
importer of serais. Since pro-
duction of semis is far more
labour intensive than produc-
tion of ingot, jobs lost, or
rather never artificially created,
at smelters would have been
more than offset in the semis
industry- It must be remem-
bered that three or four rolling
mills have been shut and others
are either not competitive or
cannot match European quality
and versatility.

If the 1967 correspondence
was re-published, we would all

be reminded of just how con-
troversial the decision was
then. That the argument should
still he repeated 15 years later
in spite of what has happened
to power costs and in the face

of a world-wide glut of
aluminium is astonishing. Some
of us consider it improper that
general industry and the public,

who cannot ' be in possession
of all the facts, should be pay-
ing extra for their power in

order to subsidise, not merely
private industry but illogical

private, indust^'* I hope that
the lobby (o continue such
economic foolishness will not
develop, let alone succeed.

L. A. Garfield.

Lyon Road, Broadheath*
Altrincham, Cheshire,
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GRAHAM FE3*GljSDN LACEY
is no stranger to the perils of
repeiyership.^ln 1978 the
McNeill Grdti'p,' .> ..Belfast
structural efl^jneeririg isiricern

'

of
%y|Jiich ’§ft-wa^briefly chair-

man, collapsed. And in 1980
receivers^were appointed to
Riymgtoir Reed, a textile com-
pany qf wfekh Mr Lacey had
been eftattiauan for four years.

But whereas these were only
peripheral setbacks for the fast-

jnoying Mr. Lacey^ disaster has
naw.sttb^ close to the heart of
hisu.'OQraplex financial empire
On Wednesday receivers went
mto Birmingham and Midland
Counties.

.
Trust, a private com-

pany through"which Mr Lacey
has'..controlled' many .of his
interests. ...

Financial crisis now ihreat-
ens-to -cat short the phenomenal
baSdnes careerof Mr Lacey, who
find-, made his. mark in the
Northern" Ireland property mar-
ket in the' early 1970s, but has
really only achieved promin-
ence since his emergence as a
quick-fire dealer .in the shares
of public companies in 1977 and
1978.

Although himself, originating
from'- .the English Midlands,
Mr Lacey built-up a strong base
in. Northern Ireland before he
was 20 years old- He achieved
this in

;

^partnership- with Mr
Cecil McBride, an Ulster mil-
lionaire who. though now in his
70s,, has seats on the boards of
many Lacey companies.
-Back in England, Mr Lacey

used Birmingham and Midland
as-, the basis for extensive deal-
ing in the stock market.
The bewildering variety of

companies in whose shares he
was active ' included Weston-
Evans. an engineering company,
Hamilborne, briefanakers. Edin-
burgh and General,

.
insurance

brokers. Bernard Wardle. .

makers of plastic fabrics and
Brooke Tool Engineering.
More controversially, he

traded in the shares of Arbuth-
not Latham, a City of London
merchant bank which was a

2^ber
??

tbe elite Accepting

S0UiSi ?Qmmilee- And early
an 1980 he was making head-
lioes through his apparent
attempt to buy the 19 per cent
stake ul Lonrho held by the
Kuwaiti company Gulf Fin-
eries.

Mr Lacey announced his plan
*5 buy tbe stake for around
-4um and there were even sug-
gestions that he might follow
this deal with * bid for the
whole of Lonrho. But it all
came to nothing, and. in effect,
it marked the end of Mr Lacey’s
period as an active dealer in
the shares of British companies.
Later in 1980 he began to

tidy up his portfolio—the
Arbuthnol stake was disposed
of, for example—and to con-
centrate on the highly fashion-
able energy sector. He picked
as his quoted vehicle a long-
eslablished smokeless fuel com-
pany called National Carbonis-
ing—makers of Rexco fuel—
which he renamed NCC Energy.
Recognising that the variety

of his holdings was involving
him in conflicts of interest, Mr
Lacey consolidated various
assets within NCC, including
Bernard Wardle and a small
company called Energy Capital
(actually a renamed Hamii-
borne). He built bis stake in
NCC up to just over 40 per
cent, and announced his inten-
tion of expanding the company
as an international energy-based
concern:

So while Rivington Reed, his
earlier attempt at a UK textile

operation, was being wound up
in the High Court, Mr Lacey
was off by Concorde to the U-S.
in seardt of new investment
opportunities. At that time
NCCs balance sheet was forti-

fied by the proceeds of the sale
for over £12m of the company's
main asset, a stake in the North

fray into the U.S. takeover jungle

on

17

Merger between NCC and

Simplicity called off

NCC Energy suspension
^indicate disposal

: *?Z_. la*** " •»

Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey: extensive wheeling and dealing

» r im n*w «>rat feM»takiNta|n

Sea oil company. LASMO.
Moreover his resources were
further bolstered by successful
dealing in the shares of Weeks
Petroleum.

Mr Lacey soon had his
chequebook busy. NCC bought
various oil. and gas producing
properties in the U.S-, together
with stakes in N-i-Cal—a Cana-
dian natural resources company
—and Alpine Geophysical.
But it seemed that such deals

were altogether too small to

satisfy his restless ambitions.
In March 1981 he arrived back
from New. York with the sur-

prising news ibat he was en-
gaged in negotiations for a hid
for NCC itself- This was to

come from a U.S. uranium min-
ing company called United
Nuclear Corporation (UNCI-

In a typically confusing series
of events, it swiftly emerged
both that UNC was proposing a
merger* with Western Airlines,

and that NCC was tTying to

negotiate a rival deal with. Sim-

plicity Pattern—the U.S. home
sewing products group

If UK shareholders In NCC
fonnd this difficult to follow—
and their shares have repeatedly
gone in and nut of suspension
on the London stock market

—

much worse was to follow. For.
•in his ambitious attempt to

merge NCC with the cash-rich
Simplicity, with liquid resources
of something like £50m. Mr
Lacey has appeared to lose his
way in the complex U.S. legal
and regulatory framework.

In May 19S1 be unveiled pro-
jected. terms for .a merger
whereby

.
NCC shareholders

would receive Simplicity paper
and warrants worth I50p a
share. Simplicity’s own share-
holders would be bougbt out for
cash, loan notes and warrants.
Mr Lacey would emerge in con-
trol of a U.S.-listed, cash-rich
company which would expand in
oil, gas and strategic metals.
At its peak in the early

summer of 1981 NCC's share

price reached around I4Qp. hut
from then on it was downhill
all the way as the Simplicity

-

deal ran into intervention by
Mr Carl Icahn, the well-known
New York arbitrageur—the
same Mr Icahn who recently
forced BAT Industries to pay
more for the Marshall Field de-
partment store group.
Mr Lacey hought off Mr.Icahn

with the help of the Australian
entrepreneur Mr Alan Bond,
but he -was getting deeper and
deeper into trouble and he has
failed to stitch together a pro-
posed new deal to merge NCC
and Simplicity.
No longer a boy wonder

—

though he is still only 33

—

Graham Ferguson Lacey has'
enjoyed a colourful reputation
as a born-again Christian, hob-
nobbing with U.S. Presidents at
prayer breakfasts while at the
same time engaging in a highly
professional and usually profit-

able dialogue with the forces of
Mammon.

Simplicity turns

out to be far

from simple

AFTER THE suspension of.

his quoted exploration com-,

pany NCC Energy, a 540m
lawsuit in New York* a High.

.

Court injunction in London.

-

and receivership of , his,,

private . master company,

Graham Ferguson Lacey will

.

have cause to remember , the

events of the last week of

.

April, 1983.

They have all -

intimately - bound np. with

Mr Lacey’s-decision to buy.

Simplicity Pattern.
<

Last weekend, Mr Lacey -

slopped briefly in' Britain ^

before returning to New York”'

and his continuing attempts *

to merge NCC with the TJ& *

patterns company. AI1 thflt'-is ••

known about that short stop-

over is that he gave instruc-

tions for the NCC share, price

to be suspended.
Immediately on his return \

to New York, he was con-

fronted with the suit from -.

three Simplicity shareholders

charging that NCC .• had
** embarked on a plan to raid

the Simplicity treasury to

finance the takeover ” of the

patterns company.
Simplicity was to haye.been.

NCCs biggest corporate' cam-
paign. Its knitting patterns

business produced a positive

cash Sow. it had ' surplus •

assets of some $20m, Laeey
calculated, and, above all. It

was sitting on about 590m
which could be invested In
exploration projects.

Mr Lacey went on the board

as' chairman and NCC, in

effect, controlled Simplicity.

There are many parallels with

his- earlier- dealing career in

the UK but here there were
essential differences of scale

mtiH competition. NCC has had

to borrow heavily to finance

its initial 20 per cent stake

. in Simplicity while the pro*

posed merger of the two com-
panies was held up for several

valuable months by the inter-

vention of Mr Carl leahiu.

Eventually, the help of Mr
Alan Bond, head of .the
Perth-based Bond Corpora-

tion, was enlisted to buy Mr
Icahn’s 1&3 per cent stake in

Simplicity but NCCs last

interim profits were never-

theless swamped by the cost

of- borrowing to fund its own.

Simplicity stake,

NCC’s shares stood at a
peak of 112p earlier this year

but were trading at 55p at

the close ‘of business a week
ago. They slipped a further

20p at the start of dealing last

Monday before the quote M as

frozen.
’ Yet while NCC execu-

tives remained silent, brokers

and bankers on both sides of

the Atlantic began to be con-

vinced that NCC was negotiat-

ing to sell the Simplicity
hording.

Midland : Bank was in-

stantly alarmed. - Its North-
ern 'Bank Development
Corporation subsidiary in

Northern Ireland had been

backing Mr Lacey for about

a 'decade and had advanced
about £10m to his private

company,' Birmingham and
Midland Counties Trust, on
the security ef the trust's 38
per cent bolding In NCC 1

If that stake was worth over

£J5m at the 1982 peak share

price, al! was well and good.

Yet, if the quote was sus-

pended to value BCMTs assets

at under -£5m, then the bank
had no option other than to

appoint receivers.

The receivers were ap-
pointed on Wednesday this

.

>
week and, or. the basis of the

* trust's stake in NCC. success-

fully applied lor a seven-day

Injunction to bled; any. sale'

of the Simplicity stake.

From that point on, the

bank end the receivers have
been working iu the dark,

“urgently assessing the posi-

tion.” They suspect, but are

not certain, that the trust's

only asset is the NCC interest

They now believe that Mr
Lacey had been seeking a
waiver of the usual require-

ment to allow three weeks to

elapse to .gain shareholders*

approval before selling the

Simplicity interest.

Midland Bank is now con-

vinced that shareholders

should he kept fully informed
of such a major disposal

beforehand and is insisting on
the three-week requirement.

•As those in London see it,

31 r Lacey has three options.

He can find the cash to cover

BMCT*s deficiency by selling

some of his other private

interests in the property and
travel secLors. It may be that

he will want to bow out and
hack Midland in accepting a

bid for NCC at a price which
covers the bank's position.

Finally, there is a chance that

he will raise sufficient short

term finance to cover any debt

repayment by NCC
Those close to the man

believe he may be supported
by his many powerful con-

tacts in America's exploration

and banking communities.
For the moment, though, the
Simplicity holding would not
realise much more than 515m
and NCC's large portfolio of

wells in Pennsylvania, Texas
and Arizona will not produce
significant income for another
two years.

Weekend

Brief

Bristol City’s

last minute

goal save
If only the players could put
balls into the rback of the net
with the ease that champagne
corks were popping at Bristol

City Football Cliib this "week,
the team would not be facing
relegation to the Fourth Divi-

sion.

Falling like a stone, through
the League table from a place in

the First Division just three
years ago hardly seems just

cause for celebration. But
everyone from the chairman to

the cleaner was rejoicing this

week in the news that the dub
had achieved a far more impor-
tant goal than any that might
be slipped past Gillingham’s
keeper today. Bristol City has
won the game

.
of survival and

the team is delighted to be able
to play, no matter in what divi-

sion-
A week ago the future for

football at Bristol’s Ashton Gate
ground . was looking • bleak

' indeed. The old dub “had been
tottering under the weight of
£l$tn of debts since February
and it looked as if the directors'

plan to raise sufficient funds to

buy the ground and start a new
club had run out of puff. ••

Buying the ground and
players off the old dub needed
£570,000 in cadi. The directors

were willing to put up £50.000

and other local firms and a
brewery were reckoned to be
good for a few large loans but
the dub was stiD left looking
for around £300,000. How far
would supporter loyalty trans-

late ; into digging deep ?
A new company was formed

and 29,000 prospectuses were
printed- offering shares in the

hew dub for sale. Perhaps not
that many people in Bristol

want to see Fourth Division

football for, despite • induce-

ments of a discount on season
tickets or a seat in the direc-

tors’ box. depending on how
much money was subscribed, by
last weekend less than £100.000

had come in from the public.

With just days to go before the
referee’s whistle would blow
“time" on the issue the posi-

tion looked bad.
Worse still, panic was replac-

ing gloom as rumours circulated
round the clida bouse that a
“ big London property con-

sortium” was planning- to dawn
raid the new issue yesterday

—

Chris Barlow, the Bristol accountant who drew Up the PLAN FOR SURVIVAL

dosing day. Wading in with a
clutch of big applications could
have handed voting control of
the new dub over to a group
whose view of Ashton Gate's
eight acres was no more than
so much factory space.

But to the amazement and
relief of the club local business-
men coughed up at the
eleventh hour and by Wednes-

day night the dub had reached
its goal of £300,000 from the
share issue although there is

still an air of mystery about the
identity of the fairy god-
mother(s). The offer was imme-
diately halted, two days ahead
of schedule. If there were any
dawn raiders on the sidelines
they didn't get their boots on in
time.

Yes, there are plenty of
reasons to celebrate at Ashton
Gate. But the club secretary’s
headaches are not over. Now he
has to find a hall big enough to

accommodate 3,000 new share-
holders for the annual meeting
in a few weeks' time. The usual
venue of the supporters’ club
bar is not going to be big
enough for the job this year.

Bernard Shaw

. . . and the

Falklands crisis

We have advance notice of an
important speech to he de-

livered in Chichester on Wed-
nesday night by Admiral Sir

Bemrose Hotspot, First Lord of

the Admiralty: “What the

country wants is straight orders,

discipline, character, pluck, a
big Navy. justice for the British

sailor,, no sham disarmaments,
and absolute control of the sea.”

That .should bring the house
down. The speech, in fact, was
written in 1933 by

_

George
Benard Shaw and is taken from
his political comedy, On the

Rocks, which opens the 21st

season at the Chichester Festi-

val Theatre. The play is set in
No 10 Downing Street, where
the Prime Minister. Sir Arthur
Chavenderi admits to being “in
the grip of economic forces that

are beyond the means of
control.”
The directors. Patrick Gar-

land and Jack Emery, have set
the play in 2982—or rather the
play has set itself in 1982.
Violence on the streets, rising
unemployment, acrimomus rows
in the Labour Party and loss of
faith in the democraitic process

Nobody outside the party
cliques cares a brass button for
the. House of Commons”):
plus Qo change. ...
The PM has two teenage

children, but Chichester has
resisted the temptation to make
one of them a racing driver.

The Chief Commissioner of
Police is Sir Broadfoot Basham,
and the law and order issue is

a .
predominant theme. Sir

Arthur is having trouble with
a speech and one of the ora-
torical ideas he bits upon is the
nationalisation of women.
The cast is to be led by Keith

Michell as Sir .Arthur with
Glynis Johns as bis wife, a' lady
most definitely not for turning.
There may be some at

Chichester next week who feel

that Lady Chavender would
have been more ideally suited
to cope with the Falklands
crisis than Mrs Thatcher.

Discussing the voters with
her husband she says: . .

football, wrestling and war is

what they like. And they like

war because it isn't real to them,
it’s only cinema. War is real

to me and I hate it; as every
woman, to whom it is real,

hates it. But to you it is only
part of your game: one of the
regular moves of the Foreign
Office.”

French

synthesisers

in China

Arrested

Communists and

Kinder Scout
"I can't ‘ recollect seeing a

crowd of hikers as big as that."

said '54-year-old- Derek Hadfield

from tie gritstone village of

Hayfieid. “And I don’t suppose

I'll see another like it as long as

Like the other 2.500 inhabi-

tants,. Derek is settling down

for a normal weekend after the

excitement of last Sunday when

biffhooted thousands filled tne

road, from the village south-

ward to the 2.000 ft bulk of

.Kinder Scout The crowds were

therr to celebrate the staging

50 years, and Jime dav before oi

a famons ma.v; trespass on to the

30-odd- square miles of higa-

gruff jnoocland that constitute

the 'Derbyshire Peak.

. One estimate puts the Jubilee

.attendance at 6,000. But Derek

thinks a truer figure would bs

2,000. Either way. the crowd was

.a..' lot. more numerous than tno

original . trespassers whn camt •

-mostly fey the now closed ra i
|'

way from Manchester, to cha -

lehgo the. rights of a few well-

tada. -landlords to private con-

. tool of -the Peak. It was good

Ssmseshooting land, with -a

J^Prd:-day's bag of 1,421 orac?

by nine guns in August 1913.

The owners did not want their

sport marred by the hobnails
of ramblers.
The turnout in 1932 was esti-

mated at between 200 and 600.

They were almost all Com-
munists for the event • was
organised by the British Wor-
kers’ Sports Federation, an off-

shoot of the Young Communist

League. “We do not consider

these people to be bona fide

ramblers” said a spokesman

for one of the official hikers’

associations which seemed

solidly to have opposed the

event.
.

. . . „
The associations could hardly

have done otherwise, because

their efforts to negotiate across

to the moorlands through Par-

liament had been scornfully dis-

missed by the BWSFs advance

publicity for the trespass.

“It is a crime for working

class feet to tread on the ground

on which Lord Big-Bug and Lady

Littie Flea do their annual

shooting,” snorted one of the

veilow leaflets. - Come down on

Sunday and join a fighting or-

^BufoMhe numerous cudgel-

armed keepers posted by the

owners at the edge oF the grouse

Zor only Edward Beever was

injured in the encounter wrth

the trespassers- He was knocked

Z and^twistedI
Ms >nUe.

Tn return, when the illegal

back to Hayfieid ^

of its members were arrested,

of whom five were later sen-

tenced at Derbyshire assizes to

periods of between two and six

months in gaol. Benny Rothman,
who came back to lead the cele-

bration last Sunday, was one of

the five, receiving four months.
And the prosecution made much
of the defendants* Communist
beliefs.

Was the Red Flag much in

evidence last weekend? “Well, 1

don’t realty know.” said another

Hayfieid observer. "Some of

them were shouting slogans, but

I can’t say they must have been

Communists. People round here,

you know, aren’t very familiar

with left-wing politics.”

Nor, it seems, was the judge

at the assizes in 1932. On being

told by the prosecuting counsel

that one of the prisoners had

been found in possession of a

pamphlet by Lenin, the learned

judge craned forward. “Is that

the Russian gentleman,?” he

asked.

Contributors

Terry Garrett

Michael Coveney

Michael Dixon

Jan Murray

JEAN-MICHEL JARRE, the
French synthesiser star, may
not compose what a rock
colleague defines as "critically
acclaimable ” musics but you
have to give the lad credit for
cheek—not to saj: diplomatic
bravura of a kind seldom
matched in Foreign Office
circles.

Virtually singlehanded by
trips to Beijing accompanied
by his actress wife, Charlotte
Ramplin, Jarre persuaded the
Chinese authorities to
co-produce concerts of his
electronic sounds in both the
capita] city and Shanghai, last

October.
The People’s Republic would

benefit from box office receipts,
internal radio and television
transmissions and sales from
the l.p. and cassette of the
tour. In exchange, the Chinese
committed ; themselves to
transporting 15 tons of Jarre’s

equipment around the country
and paying expenses for 30 of
his troupe.

The expedition was an extra-

ordinary mixture of audacity,

amateurism. anarchy and
charm, though how much of .this

will be reflected in Central
Television’s documentary (tube
screened on Monday) remains

to be seen.

Meanwhile, a double record
and photo books of the project

are being launched on a
expectant worid, with a cinema
short still to come.
Did the tour, the first by a

Western pop musician to China,

justify the Passive hype, the
expenditure, the two years’

planning and politicking?

Failing a consumer report on
the spin-off products, and
writing as one who followed
Jarre along the prescribed

itinerary. I would suggest no.

The live music elicited a zero

response—with the exception of

the single eyeniflff when the

technology actually worked, and
Jarre risked a foray into the

audience. This occasion has

been trumpeted by Central TV’s
publicity as “ one of the greatest

concerts ever seen in the

world,” a measure of the
desperation surrounding the
rest of the tour.

The Chinese are apparently

not given to raucous applause at

the best of times, but the eerie

silence in the vast stadium
where the opening took place

was broken only by snores from
elderty Party officials and the

shuffling of feet as thousands

took an early departure. Journ-

alists were solemnly informed
that this untimely, mass exit

was caused by the shortage of

late-night transport in Beijing.

Late-night was translated as

9.30 pm.

Even the razzle-dazzle laser-

beams, which traced out
Chinese ideograms and diffused
in clouds of dry ice elicited

only brief turning of heads
from the Mao-suited hordes. The
massed banks of scarlet

speakers, the chic bodler suits
of the crew, the high-tech light-

ing towers and the twinkling
computers impressed not at all.

The fact that Jarre had failed
tn organise a proper rehearsal

of his show before hitting China
explains some of the bafflement
of the local audiences. By the

lime he opened in Shanghai,
with hard won performing

experience hphind him and a

younger public out front, his

confidence was such that he left

the stage to do a walkabout,
clutching a mobile keyboard

and encouraging the audience
to pick out their own tunes on
his mini synthesiser. This went
down a treat, and he was
rewarded with the first audible
enthusiasm of the visit Even
so, the hit of the evening was
a rendering of “Under the

Bridges of Paris" on an
accordion, by one of the tech-

nicians. Jarre himself was
bundled back on to the ghetto

of the platform bv security

guards, the seme truculent crew
who had beaten up students

collecting around the stage door

the night before.

The English designer respon-

sible for the show's streamlined
staging admitted that the
Chinese crews seemed most
impressed by the Western ver-

sion nf simple tools like screw-
drivers and hammers. Could it

be that there is a lesson there?

TODAY: Wales TUC conference
in Llandudno discusses employ-

ment and economic recovery

plan. British. Telecom
.
reduces

long-distance, call tariff. Terms
of new treaty between Britain

and China published.
MONDAY: EEC Agriculture
Ministers start two-day meeting'
in Brussels. .

TUESDAY: EEC Industry Minis-

ters meet to discuss proposals

for the steel market, and tele- ,

communications policy. Lords .

debates Oil and Gas .(Enter-

prise! Bill. JtNLI general meet-
ing. Mansion House.

Economic Diary
WEDNESDAY: CBI industrial

trends survey for April. UK
official reserves for April.

Capital issues and redemptions
(during the 'month of April).

Advance energy statistics for

March. "Commons debates Fin-

ance Bill. Lords debates inland

transport, and state aids to EEC
agriculture. Resumption of

'
pay

talks 1 Between NFBTE 'and

UCATT. Mr Patrick Jenkin,

Industry Minister, speaks at

Electronic Engineering Associa-

tion ' dinner. Savoy. • •

THURSDAY: Provisional figures

of vehicle production in April.

Housing starts and completions

in March. Mr Nige! Lawson,
Energy Secretary, speaks at

Association of British Chambers
nf Commerce dinner. Royal

Garden Hotel. Mr Norman
Lament, Industry Minister,

meets M. Charles Fiterman,
French Minister of Transport,

in Paris, to discuss the future

of Concorde. Local government
elections in England and Scot-

land. Economist Intelligence

Unit statement on women in

business purchasing. Commons
debates economic and employ-
ment prospects In Wales.

I BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 1

Deposit

rate.-

Share Sub’pn

accounts shares ’Terra shares

% - . % • % %
Abbey National 8.50 . 8.75 10.00 10.75 6 years sixty plus. 10.25 1 year

high option. 9.25-10.75 1-5 years
j

i •

,
•• t • A

open bondshares

Aid to Thrift 9.55
'

9.80 — —
Alliance 8.50 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 y„ 10.25 4 y., 10.25 £50C min.

2 tn. not. or £100+60 d. lot pen.

Anglia 1...'. . 8.50 8.75 • 10:00 s -10.75 6 y, 3 n not.;.,3 y.. 2 m. not.

'1025; 1 nubs.’ not. all int Joss

Bradford and Bingley ......... 8.25
' :-£75 • 10.00 9.75 1 month’s notice

Bridgwater - 8.50 .
;
8.75 10.25 10.75 5 yrs., 9.S5 2J yrs.

Bristol Economic 850.. .
8.75 .10.00 9.50 3 months' notice and 9.75 on

balances of £10.000 and over.
•

Escalator shs. 9.25-10.75 (1-5 y.)

Britannia 8.50 S.75 10.00 10.25 4 yrs., 10.00 2 months' notice

Burnley — , S.50 S.75 ... ,10.00 10.75, 5 yrs., 3 rath, not.: 9.75 1 m. not
Cardiff 8.50 J9.25 10.25 9 50 on bal.: £3,000- 10,000; + to £3,000

Cardiff — 10.00 — — £10,000 and over
Catholic 10.00 9.00 10.00 9.25 on sh»re balances of £5.001 +
Chelsea 8.50 S-75 10.00 11.00 3 yrs., 90 days’ not. on amt. wdu.

' Cheltenham and Gloucester' 850
'

*8.75 10.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 9.75 ' — — Gold Account. Savings of £1,000

Citizens Regency .....'
'.

10.00 11.25

’ or more (8.75 otherwise) 1

12 00 5 yrs., 1105 3 mths.’ notice a/c, u

City of London (The) S.75 9.10 10.25

11.30 6 mths.' notice a/c
|

10.25 Capital City shs. 4 mths.' notice
|Coventry Economic ............ 8.50 8.75 10.25 10.50 4 yrs.. 10.25 3 yrv., 10.00 3 mths. i

Derbyshire sio - 8.75 10.00 9.25-9.85 (3 months' notice) 1
Ealing and Acton 8.50 9.25 — 9.90 2 yrs., £2,000 min. 1
Gateway 8.50 S.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 its., 9.75 3 yrs. 1

Gateway -. — 975 — — Plus a/c £500 min. Int. 4-yearly 1

Greenwich — •

8,85 10.10 10.85 5 yrs., 10.10 3 months' notice 8

j

Guardian ...1 &5b 9.0D. r 10.75 6 mtb.. 10.25 3 mth., £1,000 min. 1

Halifax ...: S.50 S.75 . 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 3 mths.’ wdl. notice 1
Heart of 'England 8.50 -

. 8.75 10.00 — 3 mills.' notice 9.75 5 yrs. 10.75 1

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 8.50 9.90 10.50 10.75 5 yrs„ 10.25 6 mth., 10.00 4 mth. 1

Hendon 9.00 9.75 • — 10.50 6 mths., 10.25 3 mths. fi

Lambeth 8:50
'

9.00 10.50 11.00 5 yrs., 10.75 6 months’ notice 1
Leamington Spa 8.60 . . S.S5 .11.93 10.35 1 year 1
Leeds and Holbeck '. 850 -8.75 10.50 10.75 5 yrs., 9.75 2 mtb. int penalty
Leeds Permanent 8.50. 8.75- 10.00 10.75 3 yrs., EJ. a/c £500 min. 9.75
.Leiceker 8.50 • 8.75 10.00 10.75 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 mths.

! Liverpool - 9.50 9.75 11.05 10.80 1 month’s interest penalty
London Grosvenor' - - S.00 9.25 11.00 9.75 3 mths.’ notice 1 mth. lot. pen.
Mornington 9-So 9.80 — __

National Counties S.75 9.05. 10.05 9.75 35 days’ notice rain. dep. £500,

Nationwide S- 50 - S.75’ . 1Q.00

10.15 8 mths.’ min. dep. £500

10.75 5 yrs., £500 nun 90 days’ notice,
jj

Newcastle 8.50 8 75 10.00

Bn.-m.-i a/c 9.75 £J,iKK) min, 28 |

days' nr,iire 1

10.75 4 yrs.. 9.75 2 intis' nu'Jce, or on
|

New Cross — demand 2S days’ int. penalty
|

950 9,75 — : 9.75-10.50 on share accs.. depending
|

Northern Roek S.50 S.75-’ 10.00

' on min. balance over 6 months
10.75 5 yrs.. 10.25 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

j

Norwich 9.50 9.75 11.25 10.75 3 yrs.. 10.50 2 yrs.

Paddington .; S^5- 9.25 10.75
*

10.25 Loss 1 month int. on sums wdn.
Peckham Mutual 850 '

9:50 ' — 10.00 2 y„ 10.5 3 y., 11.0 4 y., 9.75 Ens.
Portsmouth S.S5 ; 9.03 10.55 11.10 (5 yrs.l to 10.50 16 mtfas.l
Property Owners 9.75-

.

10.25 11.75 11.75 4 yrs., 11.75 6 mth., 1L05 3 mth.
Provincial .' 850 8.75 10.00 10.75 3 yrs.. 9.75 1 month

|
Skipton :. 850 8.75 10.00 9-S5-1**1 00 28 days' interest penalty

j

Sussex County 8.75
(

900 11 25 10.00 2 yrs. (early withdrawal option)
Sussex Mutual ... : 8.75

'
9.25 10-75 9.50 : 75 a!’ with special options

Town and Country- 9*50 .. 8.75,. 10.00 1L0O 5 yr^ 10.75 3 yr. 80 d. wdl. hcL,
. 10 2 mth. Dot./2S days’ int. loss

"Wessex 8.75 9.S0 —
Woolwich 8.50 8.75 .10.00 10.75 90 days (int. loss), 9.75 burned.

Yorkshire -. ... . 8.50 S 75 ‘

10.00

access lint, loss) or 23 dys.’ noL
10.25 5 yrs., 10.25 4 yrs.. S.75 3 its.,

formerly. Huddersfield &
Bradford and West Yorkshire

fl.25 2 yrs.. 10.00 Golden key 28 1

days’ penalty interest 1

•Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

’All these rates are after basic rate. tax liability has-been settled on behalf of the investor.

i.-fc. . t—

»v?
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Brown Boveri slumps to £262,000
BIDS AND DEALS

WITH MARGINS remaining de-

pressed both at home and over-

seas. Brown Boveri Kent (Hold-

ings) suffered a slump in pre-tax

profits from fl.OSm to £262.000

in 15181. Turnover of this process

control, industrial measurements

and liquid metering group, rose

irom rS9.41ra to £102.54m. No
dividend is being recommended
for the year-

The group reported losses of

£1.34m, against profits of

£536,000 in the first half, but

these were after redundancy
costs of £1.4m. most of which
have been treated as after-tax

Hems in the full-year figures.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Ayrshire Metal Prods
Boosey and Hawkes
Breniner 3.19
Brown Boveri Kent nil

Clayton, Son 5.07

Cole Group 2
Davies and Newman ...

Fitzwiiton Int 2

P. and W. MacLellan
Moss Bros IS

Date Correa Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

nil — nil nil 2

nil — 3.77 1.9 5.67

3.15 July 9 3.15 4.3 4.3

nil — 1.2 nil 2.2

5.07 May 2s 4.6 6 6
V July 5 2 2 2

3 July 31 6.16 3 9.24

2 May 14 2 — 5.5

0.93 — 0.83 1.43 1.43

15 July 12 1 2.2 1.7

2.78 June 19 155 358 2.5

2.63 — 2.63 4.13 4.13

Sunlight Service 2.78

James Wilkes 2.63

Thi^niAHshed ore-taxfieurlT for Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

Hip two halves ?re not TeiSore- "Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital

como^able increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock. § Irish

.. currency throughout.
Mr E. Bielmski, the new ^

chairman, says the unsatisfactory

overall trading results of the
group for 1981 reflect the con-

tinuing difficult economic situa-

tion throughout the world and
the prolonged recession in the

industry sectors served hv the

company—particularly in Che

UK
A major re-structuring pro-

gramme, started in 19S0. was
accelerated, aiming at substan-

tially higher productivity, hut he
says, also leading to a major
reduction in manning levels.

The benefits of this programme
will he clearly felt in 1982. but
the considerable costs incurred
were absorbed during the period
under review.

Bearing in mind the economic
forecasts.' Mr Blelinski says no

rapid recovery of the markets
served can be expected and the

required improvements in the

group's financial * performance
must therefore result from its

own efforts.

The control valves, meters and
international operations are

well-placed to increase their
performance, as are process

control and industrial measure-
ments divisions after completion
of their reorganisation. He adds
that Che considerable efforts

deployed throughout the group,
including the re-inforcement of

the management team, are
already hearing fruit.

There was a trading surplus

at Lhe year-end of £6.21m
(£6.7mj. The pre-tax figure was

struck after depreciation up
from £2.39m to £2.57m and
higher interest charges of

£3.3Sm <£3.24mj.
Tax took £2Jim (£1.4m) and

the bulk of this related to over-

seas activities. This resulted in

a net loss of £1.94m (£319,0001.
After minority profits of
£351.000 (£276,000). redundancy
and re-organisation costs £2.35m
(nil) and a surplus of £3.42m
this time on disposal of sub-

were reduced to £lS.5m com-
pared with £22.3m a year earlier.

There was a loss per 25p share
of 4.21p (Up).

Brown Boveri Kent (Holdings I

is 54.5 per cent owned by Swiss-
based BBC Brown Boveri.

• comment
A change of heart over the

accounting treatment of re-

dundancy costs in midstream at

Brown Boveri blurs the true
second half picture. Because of
the 'scale that cutbacks reached
the company decided it more
proper to take all but £160,000

of these costs below the line.

Stripped out the pre-tax figures

show a near breakeven first half
followed by a small upturn. First

quarter of 1982 indicates that

the improvement is set to con-

tinue with all units running
substantially better than a year
ago. Except for meters, however,
all the pick up in sales is

coming from overseas. In the

current years a further £2.4m re-

ceivable from the sale of the
Malaysian offshoot will help re-

duce net debt still running at an
unhealthy 65 per cent of equity
funds. With the slimming pro-
gramme almost complete—£lm

Bunzl

property

acquisition

Bond cuts ties
BY RAY MAUGHAN

AS THE representatives of transfer of control of the NCC flows were fully able to satisfy

Midland Bank met the receivers holding to the bank. Bond and the Simplicity deposit repoy-

Bunzl is nrooasme to acquire the of Birmingham & Midland its associate. Waltons Bond were meats."
J e w ,

SoerP3 rinff t£eri£t Cities Trnst yesterday to dis- both:, stressing yesterday that No mention was made of Bond

in’ FrSfhouu Property £ cuss the financial position: of “the circumsmnces surrounding Corporation s 1&3 ur cent bold-

SL£2S NCC Enerev the quoted explore- NCC would have no adverse xng in Simplicity although It is

S? effects on W.W
.

«.

sideration of £2 45m. - * 38 per cent holding, the Bond it had been envisaged that.

The consideration will he Corporation announced that it given control of Simplicity, NCC
satisfied by £450,000 in cash and was withdrawing “from all nego- would use the pattern company’s

£2ru in Unsecured Loan Stock tuitions" with NCC.
1984-87. .carrying interest at 2 Bond Corporation, the Perth-

per cent per annum. based minerals: and industrial

FHPIC own Bunzl's ~ head- grorfp headed by Mr Alan Bond,

quarter offices in Chiswell Street, had been a vital element of

EC. The .minority interest is NCC’s earlier attempt to merge

sidiary companies the loss taken to cover this is provided in the
to reserves was £1.21m
(£595,000).
As mentioned above, there is

no dividend, for the year—•last
time 'there was a Coal of 1.2p
for a total of 2.2p. Total group
borrowings, less bank balances,

latest figures—and sales and
margins moving the right way,
hopes for some real recovery in

19S2 and an early return to divi-

dends are not unfounded: an
optimism reflected in yesterday's

3p rise in share price to 24p.

Sunlight

Services

expands

Davies & Newman profits slide

LAUNDRY AND dry cleaning
operator Sunlight Services Group
advanced from taxable profits of

£1.56m to £2.16m in 1981, on
turnover well ahead at £30.04ra,

compared with £23.5Sm.
And with earnings per lOp

share stated higher at 13.21p
f 12.21 p> the year’s dividend is

being raised to 3.38p net (2.5p)
with an increased final of 2.78p
(1.95p).
At the half-year stage, the com-

pany was already ahead with pre-

tax profits of £719,996 (£534.424)
and turnover of £13.34m
(£9.77m).
Tax took £638.482 (£351.122).

and after extraordinary debits of
£97.230 (£81.6981 the attributable
nrofits emerged at £965,137

(£660,865).
Current cost adjustments

reduced the taxable profits to

£l.S6m (£1.26m) and earnings
per share to 10.76p (9.1p).

Boosey and

Hawkes at

£60,000
WITH SECOND half taxable

loses of £199.000. against

£206,000. Boosey and Hawkes,

the music publisher and manu-
facturer of musical instruments,

ended 1981 with profits of

£60.000 compared with losses of

£146.000. Turnover for the year

rose from £17.7m to £22.S5m.

In order to conserve resources

for further grow‘h no final

dividend is to be paid (3.767p),

•following an interim distribu-

tion of 1.9-p net per 25p share.

Losses per share are given as

4.6p (6-5p earnings).

Sir Richard Young, chairman,

says UK sales of Boosey and
Hawkes instruments rose by 20

per cent, and export sales

started the year well hut
weakened as the year
progressed.

Improvements in productivity
and ocher aspects of the musical
instruments operations, includ-

ing the reduction of overheads,
•have still to reach optimum
levels; progress, however, is

currently being achieved in

these areas, he says.

The group's music publishing
activities maintained secure and
growing profitability. This was
achieved in both copyright
revenue and in sheet music
sales.

Overseas companies to the
group generally did belter in
1981, and the long-term promise
of the group is now enhanced by
its stronger presence overseas,
especially in the U.S., Sir
Richard says.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after net interest payable of

£551.000 (£554,000). Tax took
£209.000 (£418,000 credit), and
after minority interests of

£21,000 (£5.0001 and extra-

ordinary credits of £233.000
< £270.000 debus) the attrfbut-
able profits emerged at £63,000
i £3.000 losses). Dividends
absorb £87,000 (£235.000).

SKIPBROKER, SHIP'S agent
and airline operator Davis and
Newman Holdings slumped from
taxable profits of £2.35tn to

£342,000 to 19S1 on marginally
higher turnover of £154.47m
compared with £153.S2m. The
profits included a contribution
from associates of £532,000,
against £197,000.

The directors say that while
shipbroking, travel agency and
the group's share in Dan-
Smedrig Offshore Services all

produced satisfactory results,

their profitability was offset by
losses made by Dan Air.
With stated earnings per 25p

share dropping from 44.6p to lp
on a net basis and from 48.9p

to 2.2p on a nil basis, the .final

dividend is cut from 6.16p to 3p
net after the Interim payout was
missed <3.0Sp).

It is too early to make any
sort of forecast, the directors
say. The outlook for shipping is

uncertain and rates of freight
are at very low levels. Dan-
Smedvig should continue to

maintain its activity over the
year but will then have to find

new contracts to order to grow.

On the airline side, additional
business contracted should
ensure a busy summer with aH
capacity fully taken up. Volume
has increased but margins
remain slender. Every effort

will .continue to be made to
maintain profitability they say.

Tax took £284,000 (£182,000

credit) leaving net profits of

£5S,000 (£2.53m). Additionally
in 1980 there was an extra-

ordinary credit of £2.0Sra.

Current cost adjustments
reduced the pre-tax figure to
losses of £702,000 (£883,000
profits).

At the half-year stage, the
comnany incurred losses of

'£1.99217 (£716.000) on turnover
of £65m (£67.63ml.

• comment
Disappointing. rather than
disastrous, is how Davies and
Newman describes 19S1. At the

half-way stage, things looked
pretty disastrous. Seasonal
improvements, plus a £im con-

tribution from its 'associates,

allowed the company to squeak
through with a small pre-tax
profit for the year. Laker’s
demise and a busy charter busi-

ness has helped keep up D and
N's sales. The group must now
work on fattening up its margins,
which is not a hopeless tax if

the holiday business continues
to grow. The Teneriffe disaster
meant that D and N had to buy
three planes to 1980, rather than
two, with the result that the
company's interest payments
leapt skyward. Borrowings, how-
ever, have been reduced by £2m-
'£3m in the year which means
that net debt and net worth ore
no longer around the 1 to 1 ratio

seen at the interim stage. The
uncovered dividend is justified

on the basis of the company's
heavy cover. In former, happier
years. The shares, down 2p to

SOp. yield 5.5 per cent and stand
at less than a third of net asset

value.

Cole Group sees better trend
HEAVIER PRE-TAX losses of
£389.000 compared with £292.000,
are reported by Cole Group for
1981. With the exception of Cole
Electronics, where excellent
results were again achieved, the
group continued to suffer from
the effects of the severe
recession in the Industries it

serves.

However, further major
economies in overheads have
been made, the benefit of which
will be reflected to the current
year's results, say the directors.

Results for the first quarter
meanwhile, show a material
Improvement over those- for any
quarter in 1981 and present indi-

cations are that this trend should
continue.
Turnover of this chemicals,

Berwick to

pay £85,600

damages
Berwick Tempo, the troubled

toy manufacturing group, was
ordered by the High Court in

London to pay £85.600 damages
to Mr John Stitt, a former direc-

tor, for the loss of his £25.000-

a-year job in September 1979.

Mr Justice Cantley said Mr
Stitt bad been ousted by angry
shareholders when the toy
industry was suffering a depres-
sion. Mr Stitt was sacked after
working less than six months of
a five-year contract The affair

had attracted a great deal of

press publicity, much of it

adverse to Mr Stitt, his counsel,
Mr Richard Field, told the court.
Berwick Tempo accepted that

Mr Stitt's dismissal was in breach
of his contract, but it contested
the amount of damages. In
assessing damages, the judge said
he had taken into account that
Mr Stitt had worked for some
of the time since the sacking.
Mr Stitt had worked at a much

lower salary, although he was
due to start a new job as joint
managing director of another toy
manufacturing company.

plastics and electronics manufac-
turer. marketer and raerchanter,
fell from £24.74m to £19.37m,
and the directors say this largely
reflects the exclusion of the turn-
over of the data-communications
business which was sold with
effect from January l 19S1.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after finance charges down from
£386.000 to £142.000. There was a
tax credit of £363.000 (£282.000).
leaving a net loss of £26,000
(£575.000 profit).

Extraordinary debits were
£85.000 (£178.000), resulting to

attributable losses of £111.000
(£384.000 profits). The extra-
ordinary items refer to severance
and redundancy payments of
£133,000. less tax relief of

£69,000, and group restructuring

expenses of £21.000. Last time
minorities took £13.050-
There was a loss per 25p share

of 0,9p (O.Sp). excluding previous
year's deferred tax release, and
0.9p (19.7p earnings) including
tax release. The dividend is

unchanged at 2p and again
absorbs £60.00.

The directors say that funds
released from the sale of the
data-communications business
enabled the group to reduce
borrowings by around £lro, and
it now has cash resources and
under-utilised borrowings which
will enable the. hoard to con-
sider propositions for the expan-
sion of its more profitable areas
of business.
Cole Plastics was again

major problem area

Edward Jones ends year

£148,000 in the red

largely owned by members of

the
.

families of some Bunzl
directors, or former directors,

and associated trusts.

RJT/GREAT
NORTHERN EW-,
RIT shareholders have passed

resolutions to effect a capital
reorganisation in connection
with the proposed merger with
Great Northern Investment Trust
to ratify and approve the pur-
chase of shares in Hume Invest-

ment Trust and the sale by that
company of shares in certain of
its subsidiaries. .

Great Northern shareholders
also approved the merger and
passed a resolution. conditionally
to ensure that their company
had appropriate - Investment,
borrowing and other powers fol-

lowing the merger.
RIT announced yesterday that

it had acquired 500,000 Groat
Northern shares . at current
market prices from a subsidiary
of J. Rothschild International
SA. an associate company.

LEAD IND'S
Lead Industries Group has

acquired (or cash the entire
share capital of H. Landseer-
Bailey, a private company based
in Mitcham. Surrey, which manu-
factures bronze . ingots and
aluminium alloys.

-

.

Frys Metals, a subsidiary of

Lead Industries Group, will con-

tinue to operate its bronze ingot
business, which will in due
course be integrated with that

of H. LandSeer-Bailey. Mr
W. J. Woodhouse and Mr A. D.
Blower, directors of Frys Metals,

have been appointed to' the

board of H. Landseer-Bailey.
The consideration represents

less than 1 per cent of Che assets*

of Lead Industries Group.

FISONS
Fisons has sent its shareholders

details of the formal agreements
exchanged for the sale of its

fetilisers division. to Norsk Hydro
of Norway'.
The division, which had

adjusted $et assets of £40.7m
on December. 31, made profits

of £450,000 last- s ear on turnover
of £18Sm. Its sale

,

will realise

cash proceeds for Fisons of £25m.
Fisons- also expects to collect

£15m in trade debts after the
sale.

The letter to shareholders
shows that Fisons owed £34.1m
of loan stock and £85.2n of laial

bank borrowings and other debts
cm April 19. Terra loans included
to the latter amounted to £44.6m
at year end and are shown in

a pro forma post-sale group
balance sheet at £4.6m lo reflect

the impact of the fertiliser divi-

sion's sale.

SKETCHLEY
Following the announcement

by ARA Services that it was
accepting for payment all shares
of Means tendered to it. the
offer by Skcichlev of 833 per
share of Mean.? has now lapsed.
The placing of 4m new ordinary
shares of Sketchley will not now’

take place.

with the U.S. patterns company,
Simplicity. >

The Australian group held

cash balances to enter minerals

exploration deals with associates

of Bond Corporation. Simplicity

had already deposited 510m with

Bond Corporation to that effect.

Mr Alan Bond said yesterday

that * the Bond Group planned

believed that the Australian

group has left its unconditional

proxies with NCC.
-NCC has also won conditional

approval for the sale of its 20

per. cent Simplicity stake. Mid-

land Bank, on behalf of its

Northern Bank - Development
Corporation subsidiary, blocked

such a move ’ through a High
Court injunction last Wednes-

to repay SlOm worth of deposits day-

in the belief that such a ffw-

to Simplicity. Pattern even

13.3 per cent of Simplicity, and though there was no obligation

had been committed to combine
that holding In any 'attempt by

NCC, controlling 20 per cent of

Simplicity, to gain full owner-
ship.

However, in the wake of the

receivership of BCMT and the

to do so at this tkne.” It is aiso

understood that Bond has repaid

S5ra of deposits given by NCC
itself for the same purpose.

Mr Bond also stressed - that

“ contrary to uninformed press

reports, the Bond Group's eash

posal was to be transacted with-

out the assent of NCC share-

holders.

NCC was given leave in the
High Court yesterday to enter

a contract for the sale
.
of its

Simplicity .interests given share-

holders approval to general

meeting.
'

Tilling buys Wellco Electric
Thomas Tilling, the industrial

holding company, has reached

agreement with Wellco Holdings

to take over Wellco Electric, an

electrical goods distributor for

some £2.4m cash.

The acquisition is expected to

be completed next month and
involves Newey and Eyre Group,
the Tilling subsidiary- Newey
and Eyre is the largest electrical

wholesaler In. (he UK and distri-

butes electrical, electronic,

industrial and energy related
products.

Wellco Electric distributes

inexpensive electrical goods
through small retail outlets and

Hayters,

Howard link

expected
By Ray Maugftan

Hayters, the lawn mover manu-
facturer which came to the Un-
listed Secuiriles Market through
a placing last November, is ex-

pected to announce an inter-

national marketing link with
agricultural machinery group.
Howard Machinery, next Tues-

day.
Diamond Industries of

Delaware sold ‘the 16.95 per cent

holding in Howard it acquired

in a dawn raid in February last

year to Hayters at a price near
yesterday’s market level of 25p
per share.

The lawn mover group was
able to add to this stake with
purchases believed to have been
obtained from Marlborough
Securities and Hayters now con-

trols 20.1 per cent The overall

cost was about £I.5m which
broadly equates with Hayters’

net cash balances in the latest

accounts.
Howard's principal attraction

for Hayters is a very well estab-

lished international sales net-

work which it has maintained
desnit? sleep recent losses and
a major reduction of its UK
manufacturing base'.

The retrenchment appears to

have succeeded to the point

where the group is coining back
into profit with a strong new
range of equipment.
Mr William Barrowctough,

chief executive of Hayters, holds
a small persona] stake in Howard,
he ran one of its divisions until
recently, and his grandfather was
once its chairman.

do it yourself shops. In the year

ending June 30, 1980, Wellco
Electric bad a turnover of £Sm
and pre-tax profits of £150,000.

The company which employs 200
people will maintain its separate

identity.

Wellco wants to concentrate

its activities to markets which
are small and specialised. It

feels that it has been squeezed
in the . electrical distribution

sector from larger companies
such as Newey and Eyre. Wellco
intends to use £1.65m to repay
loans from the holding company
to Wellco Electric.

Wellco is buying the manu-
facturing division of AM Lock
and Company which makes elec-

tronic metal detectors and non-
destructive testing equipment
for some . £740,000. AM Lock is

based at Oldham and has been
part of Newey and Eyre for

three years. Newey and Eyre
retains the distribution side of
the business. The acquisition

will be funded from the pur-

chase price for Wellco Electric.

Wellco Holdings is buying
the remaining interest in Cran-
hury Holdings, a development
company to which it already

owns 60 per cent. The acquisi-

tion is worth an estimated
£119.000 which will be covered
by an issue of 701,200 shares in

Wellco Holdings credited as

fliUy paid.

Pell companies sold to

Alfred Preedy for £0.5m
Alfred Preedy & Sons has

acquired the whole of the issued

share capital of Pell's Confec-
tionery (Wholesale) and of

A. G. Pell & Sons, two private

companies based in Newport.
South Wales.

The initial consideration of

£550,000 has been satisfied by
the payment of £440.000 in cash,-

and the balance by the issue

credited as fully- paid, of 180.32S
ordinary shares of 25p each in
Preedy.

The new ordinary shares will

not qualify for any final divi-

dend to be paid in. respect of
the year ended March 27, 1982,

but will otherwise rank pari
passu with the existing issued
ordinary shares. The new shares
have been admitted to the
Official List.

The combined profit before
tax of the Pell companies for the
year ended December 31, 1980
amounted to £117,000, -at which

TRAFALGAR SELLS
OFFICE BLOCK
Trafalgar House yesterday

completed the sale of the free-

hold of Bush Lane House, 80

Cannon Street, London EC4 to

a major pension fund, advised
by Churston Heard and County
Bank, for £16-25m.
The building, incorporating

£37,500 sq ft of office space, is

fully let Tenants include Astley
and Pearce and five overseas
banks.

SECOND HALF taxable losses of
£78.000 compared with £14,000 at

Edward Jones Group brought the
losses for 1981 to £148,000 against
profits of £8.000. The year's turn-
over of this building contractor
and property developer fell
from £5.1m to £3.65m.
The dividend payment is again

omitted—losses per share are
stated at 3.4p (1.95p earnings) on
a net basis, and at 3.34p (2.7p
earnings) on a nil basis.

Severe weather conditions will

have adverse effect on the
trading performance and it is

likely that a loss in region of
£75.000 will be incurred in the
first half the directors say.

Prospects for the second six

months are, however, more
encouraging since this will be
first period to which the full

effect of group’s significant re-

duction in overheads will be
available, they add.

Results due next week

Strike hits James Wilkes
LOSSES INCURRED hy a pro-
longed strike and the sale of
a subsidiary took James Wilkes,
business forms and equipment
maker, to a £725,952 deficit for
1981, down from a £239,186 profit
the previous year. At six months
a profit of £193,222 was recorded.
However, a £25,000 profit was

made in the first quarter of 1982
and the directors expect the rale
of profitability to increase to the
rest of the year.

A final dividend of 2.625p net
again holds the total at 4.125p.
Loss per 25p share is given as

3.2p, compared with 4.6p earn-

ings.

The 1981 loss includes a debit
of £614,676 from the disposal
of the Wilkes Business Forms
subsidiary on April 9 I9S1, com-
prising its trading loss of £169,021
to that date, loss of £184.652 on
sale of investment, and redun-
dancy payments of £320,526. less
a £59,523 profit on the sale of
property.

Stated loss per share would
be S.5p if the subsidiary’s trading
loss to April 9 was taken into
account. Its turnover to that
date of £782.394 is not included
in the 1981 group turnover

Winding-up orders against 140 companies
Compulsory winding up orders

against 140 companies have been
made by Mr Justice Nourse in
the High Court. They were:

—

Acedale Engineers, Amantilla
(formerly David G. Price),
HeadingJey Glass and Art
Products, The New Hermitage
Hails and Ballroom, A. K. Sew
& Sew, Red Shadow Records,
Swelegance, Stayart,
Eyebrook Engineering; Klem-

pen Electrics, Miadork, T. & R- J.
Price (Builders), Dagbond,
BEMSL. Sysalog. Dashper Devel-
opments, Lancashire Electrical
Contracting Company, Alan
Cleaners.

Trucote Builders, Ryansky,
W. and B. Wallpaper Co., Rhode-
west. I. J. K. Erection Company,
Pnwagas Propane. J. H. S.

Engineering, Elliott and West
(Engineers). Vanstevlin. F. W.
Foxen, Geo. Smith (Mainten-
ance).

Goodall Bros. (Builders), W. J.

Rawlinson (Bookbinders), Burn-
wright (Marley HiU), J. Brown
(Flooring Contractors), L L. P.
Accountancy Recruitment, Ilpar
Accounting Services. Intransit

Carrier Services, C. J. K. Ellery
(Tiling). Pensabar Investments,
Luther Developments, Levens-
huime Electric (Manchester),
Shipparne, Toymay, Stylophone
International
Brorapton (Carpet Sales),

Group 2 Construction (London),
Stanger Development, Thurs-
bourae, Capability Brown, Key-
cover, Heddon Gems, Sem pa-

dean. Godfrey Dicker, Godfery
(Bfllhara), Feca Transport, C.

Pullen.

Exumas Interval Ownership,
Michael Anneit, Eldongate,
Stovewise, Persona (Textiles),

Standard Mill (Rochdale). Pro-
pytex, Robin Architectural
Products, Cwmbran Building &
Roofing, Structastone, Lakehill,

Hydxo-Fac Systems.

Forge Press, Ronald Godfrey,
Hunt Barnard Webb Offset, P.

and W. Boards, Horizon Con-
struction Company, Ivor Hart-
nell, Bestridge, KJKLS. (Building
Contractors), Town & District

(Commercial), Thurbolme
Builders, Ryan Music.

Mailowcroft. Newlander Cara-
vans (Hull), Norwest Autoclean.
Kemaol, Henderson (Export),
Velvetred, St Clements Estates
(Yorkshire), Vlsadawn, Clear-
way Office Equipment, Plumaton,
Ricknor (Leather Goods). Date-

line Electric Company, Kisling-

bury & Whitaker, Uanda Invest-

ments (Rochdale).
Hoimoak, David E. Higgs, Air-

crew Services, J. & L. Surplus
Clothing Store. J. P. Clark (Con-
tract Furniture), Wesleyrose
Builders, Classhand, Advest
Marketing, Haraglow Properties,
Humidifier Group, Steam Tanker
Padre Island Inc., Leathergap.

E. Fahy (Haulage), Bclcom

International, Uddens Industrial
Supplies, Daxon (Bulk Process
Equipment). Lansdovaje Electri-
cal Contracting Company (Old-
ham), Harry Dobson, Midland
Continuous, Croft Mini Com-
puters, B W Freezers, Fairfax
Jersey, Relf Plastic Develop-
ment Company, Ski Tours (UK),
A1 Gilani (UK).

Vestercroft, David Dweck &
Co., Enviro Science Group,
Meadow Belle, Creedspeed Inter-
national, Stoneiriinster, Crown-
star Engineering, Tudor Glass.

Havering Covers, B. B. Film
Services, Elsinor Manufacturing
& Import Company, Hamlet
Maritime Invest HI.
Keymonde International. Tim-

pochoice, Rayleigh Construc-
tional Services, P. P. Andrews
(Foods), Snarecell. H. Plambeck
& Son, Speedy Exports (Rick-
mansworth), Covermead, Hunter
Garrett. Acworth Estates, Med-
way Bridge.

ANOTHER MAY, another- profits

increase from Sainshury. The
market is expecting pre-tax pro-

fits this time to reach between

£S0m and £S4m. against £62m
last year. The figures, which are
due on Wednesday, should show
that sales volume from estab-

lished stores continues to

advance. Recent industry figures

show that Salisbury is gaining
in market share. In the impor-
tant packaged food sector, it now
has about 15 per cent of the
market, putting it ahead of Tcsco.
Salisbury's own-label foods
appears to have earned a quality
rating from shoppers, while its

continued emphasis on fresh
foods and delicatessen goodies
keeps up margins and the
volume. The question, as always,
is whether Sainsbury can keep
up the pace. The full-year divi-

dend is expected to he 9.25p net.
against 7.25p last year.

The Boyal Bank of Scotland
Group's share price is now down
from tiie heights, after the block-
ing of live Standard Chartered
merger, and the halftime figures

due on Thursday are unlikely to
create much excitement Follow-
ing the pre-tax dive from £51 -3m
to £42.2m at midway last time,

the bank came hack in the

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Aberdeen Construction Group
Arrow Chemicals Holdings
Bnxron Estate
Doianakjnde Rubber Esuies
Elbar Industnaf
Fcjoezj Mmsep
French Kier Holdings-
Owner Booth -
Gcrrord and National
Hall (Marrhow) -
Ha i tons Group
Hay (Normand) ...

Helical Bar
Hendrraon (P. Cl
Marshall*; Universal
M'dund Martt) Croup
MllloU* Loisuro Shop®
Mrtwlent
Nineteen t«*cnty*E'nht Investment Truet
Northern Goldsmiths
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Noviqin.
PJ.’flonum

Pritchard Services Group . ....

Roberta Adlard
Sainsbury (J.)
Scottish HontrMe Trust
ScoU'Sh Onta io lnvcs\ment
Shaw {Francis l '

Smith St Aubyn (Holomps)

second half with an unexpected

£65.7m to finish 5 per cent

higher. The recovery was
founded on a rise in loan volume,
improved lending margins, and
lower bad debt provisions. : A
worsening of bad debt experi-
ence since then threatens the
March 32 raid-term results this

time, which, despite containment
of overheads, looks set to slip

from the previous six months
level to around £55m.

P & O’s full-year figures,

expected on Wednesday, should
show a strong second half
improvement. Analysts are
expecting pre-tax profits for the
year of around £34m, against
£17.lm last year. P & O
recorded only £0.7m pre-tax at
the interim stage, so the
improvement is more than jiist

seasonal. Boris has had a
good second half, while the
ferry business appears to he
steaming out of the doldrums.
OCL will come bouncing
through with a £4.7m addition to
profits in the second half, due
to an accounting change, and the
end, of course, to its industrial
troubles. Sales of general cargo
ships has helped to reduce the
company’s exposure to the weak
rates in the hulk aad cargo

Announce- Dividend (p)
•

mwu last year This year
due Ini. Final Int.

business. Aside from any
further requisitions by the
Royal Navy, the company is

expected to show another good
advance in the current year.

Good things are expected from
British Sugar, which reports
interim figures On Thursday for
the year ended last March. The
market is looking for pre-tax
profits between £23m and £26m
against £IS.lm last year. The
company has put through useful
prices rises for bulk and packet
sugar, while the cost of beets
has risen only slightly. Stocks
have been reduced, along with
borrowings. Berisford, with its

40 per cent stake, is still lurking
to the shadows. As a result,
analysts expect a healthy
sweetner in the interim
dividend, perhaps pushing it to
between lOp and U-25p, against
7.5p last time. For the year,
analysts' prediction range lip to
£63m, with a full-year pay-out of
30p.
The full impact of the severe

winter weather on both sides of
the Atlantic on insurance com-
panies will become apparent

on the extent of the deteriora-

tion. The floods and snow in the
UK could send losses anywhere
between £l0m and £20m against
last years £2.4ra, while bad
weather ip the US could nearly
triple losses to around £15m.
Overall underwriting kisses
could ange from £30m to £36m.
Buoyant investment income up
by as much as one-fifth should
enable GA to record a pre-tax
profit down by two-thirds to £6m
and leave the group hoping for
better weather for the rest of
the year.

Tootal, reporting on Tuesday,
promises no surprises following
its mid-terra forecast of £12m
for the year to January 31 19S2.
Little has changed since for the
market to doubt this figure
which must carry with it hope
of some restoration of dividend.

Other companies reporting
preliminary' results next week
include Foseco Dtinsep (Tues-
day): Matthew Hall,- John
Mowlem and Smith St Anbyn
.(Wednesday): Gerrard and
National and UDS Group (Thurs-
day). There will, also be interim

\ri)en General Acddeni on figures from Kwik Save on
Wednesday becomes the first Thursday nnd J. Hepworth and
group to announce its first Son on Friday when Tricentrol
quarter results. Analysts expect will announce its first quarter
very poor figures, but differ results.

Company
Announce- Dividend (p)

-

mem Lost year This year
dua Ini. • Pinal Int.

Wednesday 2.3 A.12 2 4
Friday — — —
Wednesday 1.21667 1 40833 1.55
Thursday 1.0 2.0 1.0
Wednesday 1.0 . 1.0
Tuesday 2.85 3.948 2,65
Tuesday 0.95 2.3 1.1

Thu rcday Z.4 3.85 2.4
Thursday 5.0 9.0 5.0
Wednesday 0.S87 3.27B 1.086

Thursday — • — —
Thunday 1.25 1.85 1 .25

Thursday 1.0 1.75 —
Wednesday 2.25 5.76 2.75
Thursday — 0.1 —
Tuesday —

.

2.5 1.25
Wednesday 2,35 4.0 2J5
Wednesday 1.9 6.65 2.0
W*>dneaday 2.0 2.4 20
Friday 0.85 2.66 0.85

Wednesday 3.0 5.0 3.0
Thursday — 0.01 —
Thursday 0.5

.
1.25 0.75

Tuesday 2.0 6.0 2.0

Wednesday 2.2S 5.0 3.25
Tuesday f.O 1.5 1.0
Friday ID 2.16 1.0
Thursday — —
Wednosday 45 6.0 4.5 .

Sound Diffusion
Stanfay (a. G.J
Sumner. (Francis) Holdings
Tootal Group
TR North American Investment Trust ...

UDit Group
Yorklyde ; .1

"’*.

INTERIM DIVIDeVDS
British Sugar Corporation
Cowia (TO
Gomnte Holdings ... •..

.

Hepwonh (J.) and Son .'...

Ku>ifc SavO Discount Group
London end Provincial Shop Centres
Most Engineering Group
MY Dart -
Poch«i3 '

Royal Bant; of Scotland Group ......
Simum Bahru Rubber Estates .

Thames Investment and Securities
V/effco Holdings..-. .. . ....

INTERIM FIGURES
Gen. .Accident Fin and Life Aiaur. Cpn.
Tricentrol

«
‘ ahown net pence per a hare end affiliated far any Intervening

scrip issue.- tfint quarter figures.

Tuesday 0 60375
Tuesday 1.0 1.5 1.0

Thursday 0-35

Tuesday 1.1 T.25 1.1

Wednesday 2.0 4.25 2.0
Thursday 2.6 3.61 2.6
Friday 4.5 10.5 4.5

Thursday 7.5 175
Wednesday 0.8 0.8
Friday —
Friday

; 0.79 3.0
'

Thursday 1.S 3.4
Wednesday 0.6 .-1.8 •

Thursday 3.1 3.85
Thursday 10 •1.0
Friday 0.875 8.125
Thursday 2.4 3.0
Thursday 0.75 • 1.6
Thursday •. 25
Friday 0.4 • • 0.6

Wadnsadayt
FndaVt

]

date their net assets totalled

£397.000. The freehold property
owned by A. G. Pell & Sons has
been subsequently profession-

ally revalued by a firm of

chartered surveyors producing a

surplus over book value of

£25,000.

The basis for the finalisation

of the purchase price will be
the audited accounts to be pre-

pared for the 16-month period
ending April 30 1982, and the
consideration will be equal to

the net assets as at that date
plus £60,000 to respect of good-

will. It is not expected that the
total consideration will exceed
£800,000.

Pells' Confectionery (Whole-
sale) operation is complementary
to

.
Preedy’s existing wholesale

tobacco and confectionery busi-

ness an will increase to nine
the number of wholesale ware-
houses. It will also extend the
geographical area served by the
wholesale division of the group.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
ON APRIL 29. 1981, S. G. War-
burg and Co, as an associate of

Fearaon Longman, sold on behalf
of discretionary investment
clients 10,500 ordinary 25p
shares of Pearson Longman at

33p.

On April 29, S. G. Warburg
and Co, as an associate of Great
Universal Stores, bought on
behalf of discretionary invest-

ment clients 150,000 new "A"
ordinary stock units of 25p of
Great Universal Stores at 480p.
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S. Pearson .tfiv^aTed an. agreed offer worth ..

foe the pubUclj^d mmority interest of 36.4 ^pe^ceiS^^S?
1

group’s separe^r^aoted Publishing «*Bldteyi

P
RSJL I

?
<l2f

Jxani
i whosej^^^nclude the Financial Times S

the differ Pearson shares for every is Pw«um rl?1* °*

backed by.aj^hjpffer of. about 333p per^hare.^
Longman

- '.Ailioi-'j^s <
made a. £6.42m share exchanm* ntt&m

J.-aod Wij£ySm.'a. private holding comnanv\^h
^.dteUl^\ai*|^/blendin& public

8
hoSes anrhStS ^miSownsj^gofflt of equity and ^ Sg

supported;.
:

b5
r.'^?ti^olson s board which owns about 29 per cent.

S

.
Stockbrokers .Sheppards and Chaiw acting on hphnif «*

I
daVra ^ ^builder^V civUengineer^*' J«Yis. .-The brokers attempted to buv un tn icamm

duue&Jp** *? 'P«r cent of. the Jarvis equity at *35?’2£
stare, bat wer^th^artedT by another purchaser Who
stood'totove,offered 34Qp.for up to 5,W0shSS.SheSkSd
Chaser; subsequently withdrew from the market.

PP™
.

• ~D*almgs^JiCC Energy were suspended on Monday at 35d
*g5^iolii

ni
M?h

C
!^

e of business the previous Friday
and- a 1981 high .of.MSp. The suspension, at the comnanv's
reqmt, waff -announced pending clarification of NCC’s SteS.
On-T!tursday, Mufland Bank appointed Peat Marwick Mitchell as
receivers of Birmingham and Midland Counties Trust the invest-
ment holding company controlled by Mr Graham Ferguson LacevNCC s chairman; The receivers are assessing the trustt; finances
andrit^is understood that its principal asset is a 38 per cent stake
w.NCC. •

.

WeTbeek Investments, the financial services, textiles and
printing group, received an approach which may lead to an offer
for the company.- Welbeck advised shareholders to take no action
pending a further announcement.

Value of Price Value
Company ’ bid per Market before of bid
• bid for sharp** priced bid £tn’s** Bidder

VShie of • Price
Company . bid per Market before
bid for" . share” price** bid

Value
of bid
£m’s a * Bidder

Prices in ponco unleas othsiwis® indicated.

Capseals . ,50*5 50 45 2.43 Sonora ~

Cawoods . - \. 3031 S 290 233 146.75 Redland
Empire Stores -.1125$. 100 92tj 36.56 GXJS
Federated Land 175* 172 142 19.03 BSC Pnsn. Funds

General & Comm.
Grant Bros.M
Heron Motor Grp.
Lancaster (D.KL)
Lonsdale Unvrsl.
Monin fC.) Group
PearsonLongman
Speedwell Gear
Case
Tunnel Hldgs-W

Prices in pence unless otherwise

2861**
—

190*
34*g
271"
60*

20*

3395

250 235
ISfr 179
33 23
26 . 28
70 42
21?f 2Iff
334 338

20*

597
21i
545

14

565

indicated.

15.32 . Britannia Arrow
3.38 Jadepoint
4.33 Heron Corp.
4.36 InUtsun
5.39 -Menzies (J.)

3.47 Mr C. Moran
50.86 Pearson (S)

0.19 Lalhklll
136.79 BTZ

* Ail cash offer, f Cash alternative. * Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. *• Based on April 30 1982. ft At suspension.
Jt Estimated. 5§ Shares and cash. U Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

1

Pre-tax profit

(£000) .

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Allebone & Sons Jan TOOL (52) — (IB) — (L0)

Antal. Metal Dec 6,730 (11,370) 22.4 (48.6) 2.0 (9.0)

Astbury Madeley Dec . 901 (L220) 11.3 (15.1) 5.0 (5.0)

BAT Industries Dec 6S4,000 (479,000) 99.9 (64.4) 23.0 (19.0)

Bentatls Jan 2,030 (1.350)

.

4.9 (3,2) L5 (125)
Blue Circle Inds. Dec 104,100 (79,500) 48.1 (41.1) 17.5 (15.0)

Boot (Henry) Dec 1.880 (1,700) 27.5 (27.6) 13.0 (13.0)

Border Brews Feb 938 (904) 11.6 (10.6) 52 (4.9)

BSG lntemtnl. Dec 320 14,96Q)L — • <—

)

.0.1 (-)
Brook St Bureau Dec lff30L (1,340) — (7.5) 0.1 (2.14)

Central & Shrwd. Dec 2S3 (284) — (0.6) 1.05 (1.05)
Chesterfield Prop. Dec 4,310 (3.310) 10.4 (8.2) 7.25 (6.0)
Clarke Nickolls - Dec 1.1SO (844) 21.6 (25.4) 4.5 (4.0)
.Clement Clark Dec 1,620 (1,330) 13.7 (14.4) 3-01 (2,67)
Clive Discount Mar l,090t (1,030)$ 5.1 (4.8) 1.6 (1-5)
Growther (John) Dec 270L (912)L — l—) __ (—

)

Dc Vere Hotels Dec 53S (1,396) 4.1 (9.0) 6.0 (6.0)
Downiebrae Hides Dec 221L (205) — (2.8) — (0.9)
Everett Dec. 291L (646)L — (—

>

— (—

)

Parnell Elect. Jan 7,810 (6,620) 6.6 (5.7) 1.55 (L3)

Company.
Year
to -

Pre-tax profit

.. (£000 ) •;

Earnihgs* Dividends*

per share (p) .1. .

Flight Refuelling Dec.
Grampian (TV) Feb
Hopkinsons Hldgs Jan-

Hoskins& Horton Dec
House of Fraser Jan
HuntingPetrIm. Dec
Hyman (I. tcJ.) Dae
Jessel Toynbee April
Laing (John) Dec
Liberty & Co. Jan
LUIeshaU Dec
London Utd- Invs. Dec
Marks& Spencer Mar
Marlborough Prp Dec
MUler (F:) Feb
Neill (James) Dec
Newarthlll Oct
Offiee & Electr.

: Dec .

Parambc Dec -

Pearson Longman Dec
Pearson (S.) Dec
Petrocon Dec
Rchrdsns. Wstgth. Doc
SavoyHotel Dec
Siientnight Hldgs. Jan
Simon Engn. Dec
Slingsby Dec
Small & Tidmas Dec
Smith (W.H.) Jan
Solicitors Law Dec
Sparrow (G.W.) Dec
Stylo Jan
Tarmac Dec
Telephone Butis. Dec
Tern Consulate Dec
Thomson T-ZJne Dec

"

Toye Dec
TKM Dec .

Travis & Arnold Dec
TnrrilT Corpn. . Dec
Wadkln Jan
Whatman Reeie Dec
Wlmpey (Geo) Dec
Wire & Plastic Dec
Yule Catto Dec

3,020
643

3.490

451
2S.0AO

7.490
246L
3445

6.190

.514

. 100L
3.SSO

222,000 (1S1J200)

410. (159 )•

2,390 (2,320)
1.000L (2S2)

15,940 (11,5001
(2,520)

(44}

(15,671)
(47,745)

12.910) 16.3

(516) .is:i

(1.650) 23.1

(1SS lL 16.4

(34,410) 16.3

(4,150)

(521)

( 1.120H
(3.2)

(74)

(306)
(3,2S0)

4L1

2.6

14.7
4«

20.1

BJ1

12
8.3

56.7
25.0

0^
32.6

52.9

2,660

55

2U32
59.551

943 . (1S)L14.0
S33L (746 ) 4.2

604L ( 1,790)L =-

5,110 (3.040) 212J.

20,330 (19.310 ) 53.6

2 (38) 02
ILL (111) —

21.170 (16.130) 14.9

739L (630)L —
93

S24
52,130

13,830
2S1
514L
44

1.010
5,370
1.790

L380L
9S9

44J200
313

5.750

(995) 0.6

(222) 6.4

(43,700 ) 65.0

(12,430 ) 20.9

(195)L 11.5
(462)L -r
(64}L 5.6

(5,520) 1.1

(6,590) 19.7

(14350 ) 33.7

(477)L. —
(316) 282

(54,900) 1515
(379 ) 5.9

(2.390 la 11.6

(21.3)

( 10.0 )

(14.7)
<—

)

(16.3)

126-3)

CM*
(5.5)

(S.4)

(—)
(25.7)

(15.3)

(7.6)

(0.6)

(8^)
XU)
(53.5)
(27B)
(0.9)

(34.0)

(36.7)
(—)
t&3)
.(—)
(9-S)

(45.4)

(3.9)

(5.0)

(12.3)
(—

)

(9fi)
' (5.6)
(59.6)

(20.2)
(—

1

<—

)

l—

)

(5.9)

(39.7)
(33J)
(3.1)

119.7)
(16.9)

( 6 .8 )

(2.6)

3.75

3.25
5.44

5.0

7.0

7.5

0.1

5.0

2.S8

2.0

2.5

10.0

4.6

0.4

2.44

S.0
7.5

0.7

9.36

11.2

2J5

1.5

12.6

1.2

0.5

5.25

075
3.5

1S.4

9.25

2.5

1.75

0.6

4.33
5.0

0.5

5.0

2.5

2.07
2.5

iMtERIM STATEMENTS

(2,55)
(2.75)

(4.S4)

(2 .0 )

(6.6 V
(6.5)
(0.83)-

(5.0)

( 2 -88 }

(1^3) •

(3.5)

(9.0)

(3.5)

<0.33)

(12)

(1.4) -

(7.0)

(7.0)

-.:,

(0.6) -

(S.36)

(10^) •

(—}
( 11 )

L15JI (1.15)11

5.0 (3.5)

( 12.0)
(2.4)

(3.0)

.

(4.6)
(—

)

(2 .0 )

(3.0)

(16.0)

(825)
(0.5)
(—

1

(1.63)

(2^9)
(3.94)

(4.0) .

(325)
(3.5)

(2^5)
(1.95)

(2.0)

Company/. .

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

. . (£000)
Interim dividends"

per share (p)

Arenstm Group * Jan. 630L (28) — (0.52)

Audio Fidelity - Oct- 192L (215 )L — 1—

)

Devon 1st (J. A.) Dec • 257 (202) 2.5 (2-0)

Dunton Group Jan 403 - (70S) 1.1 (1.1)

Gallaher Sept 353 - (299) — (—

)

Greencftat Props: Jan , 705 (—>t

—

(—1
Hoover Mar ..

' V 1,920V (3,400)5 — 1—

)

ICI Mar ”
- 62,000V (52,000 )H — <—

)

Lyles ($.) Nov . . /
.

(—)T — <—

>

Nth Brit. Props. Mar. . .23,6007 (24,700)3 — (—)
Samudaon Flint Dec .

47L (SOIL — (—

)

Simpson (S) . Jan :
.-

;

.235 (3S7JL 1.S1 (1.0)

TSW Mar
*

J91 (254) 2.25 ‘ (2.25)

United Wire - Mar ' 649 (30) 0 0 <2.2>

*Dividends shown net" except where, otherwise stated.
.
t No

comparable figure. tProfits after aJlowin| for rebate, taxation and

a, transfer tn contingencies. ' f .First quarter figures. ]{ For both

“A" and “ B” shares. ‘
§ Profits after providing fDr rebate,' taxation'

a^d all expenses.
,

Jt For previous 14 months.

Offers for sale,p!acmgs and introductions
Markheath Securities—Is seeking a full Stock Exchange listing.

Radio City (Sound 4>f Merseyside)—Is planning to join the Unlisted

Securities Market. --

The GRA Group—Has ^piied for a full Stock Exchange listing.

Scrip Issues
;

Flight Refuelling (Holdings)—One for two.

Siientnight Holdings—One for one.
Telephone Rentals—rOne.for one.

Rights Issue
Marlborough Property—Is raising £2.4m by way of a rights issue

of- 10 per cent -convertible unsecured loan stock, 1998-2002, on
the -basis of £2 nominal of stock at par for every nine held.

Id to

£0.5ni

i t Dt4«

f"-

"

Pentland Industries

goes ahead to £1.32m
BSR plans to continue

policies to reduce costs
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Pentland
Industries rose from £lJ24m to
£L32m in 1981 on -turnover
higher at £32.52m, compared with
£28.lm.
The final dividend of this

industrial holding company with
interests in general . trading,
service and broking, is - being
raised from 1.3p net per LOp'
share to 1.56p making a total of.

1.96p (1.65p). A ane-for-Five

scrip issue is also proposed.
Earnings per share are given
higher at 13B8p (8.9p).

'

The directors say that although
margins continue to he under
pressure they believe' that sub-

ject to circumstances outside
their control 1982 should -show a
further strengthening of the

group.
There was a tax credit of

£139,000 (£302,000 charge) and
minority interests came to
£25,000 (£14;090). Extraordinary
debits absorbed £28.000 (£&000
credits) and additionally there
was a writeoff of £166,000
(£2,000) for goodwill arising on
consolidation leaving attributable

profits of £L24m (£920,000).
At the half year stage the com-

pany was already ahead with
taxable profits of £504,000
(£419,000) and turnover of

£17.1lm (£1403m).-
CCA accounts produced pre-

tax profits of £L14m (£lm).
Pentiand’s ultimate holding

company is Robert Stephen Hold-
ings.

DURING THE current year BSR,
the audio, electronics, house-
wares and industrial group, will
continue its policies to reduce
costs, and Improve profitability

and cash flow because it would
be optimistic

.
to assume any

improvement in the general level

of industrial activity throughout
the world, Mr John N. Ferguson,
chairman, says in his. annual
report.
As reported on March 26, the

group turned round from taxable
losses of £17.66m to profits of
£4.47m in the year to January 9

1982, and re-instated dividend
payments with a total distribu-

tion of lp net per lOp share.

The improvement in the audio
equipment activities during 1981

SHARE STAKES
Bertam Holdings — Johore

State Economic ' Development
Corporation holds 4,316,500

ordinary shares X2L5S25 ' per
cent). ...

Brexnar Trust—Mr R- L. Owen,
director, notifies that he has dis-

posed -of 22,200,.ordinary shares

and Denftrd Finance has dis-

posed of 177,800 ordinary, shares'

leaving holding 181,600 shares

(3.52 per cent). Mr G. M.
Simmonds, director, has dis-

posed of 200,000 ordinary shares,

leaving holding 245,000 shares

(4.75 per cent).
.
A3I above dis-'

posed of at 62p. :

: Marshall's Universal— ESAL
(Commodities)- has disposed of

50,000 ordinary shares; balance

of holding is 596,250 ordinary
shares;

, Home .Charm—Mr H. E. F-ogel,

chairman and managing director,

ha« sold. 200,000. ormnazy shares.

at:i04p xd. V :

: Continental Industrial Trust-
Bank of Scotland (Stanlife)

London Nominees holds 911,180

ordinary. Bank, of Scotland
(Stahbos) . : Pension- Funds
Nominees holds 175,000

ordinary. _*
, .

' Costain Group—Legal - and

BASE LENDING RATES
AJ5.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 13 %

. American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 13 %.
Arbuthnot Latham 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de- Bilbao ...... 13 %
BCCI I3 %
Bank Hapoalira BM ... 13

Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. • Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. ......S..1Z %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJA 134%
Barclays Bank .13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley -....— 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 134%
Castle Court Trust- Ltd. 13*%
Cavendish Q’ty Tst Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer litd 13 %
Cedar Holdings .......... 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Cboulartons 13|%
Citibank Savings':
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates « %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank ...... ,rl» %
Corinthian Secs. ...... 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 18 %
Duncan Lawrie w %
Eagil Tztist J
E.T. Trust “ ^
Exeter Trust Ltd. »—• 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15|%
First Nat Secs. Ltd— 15i%

Robert Fraser A* *>

Grindlays Bank .: fl3. %
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel -513 %
C. Hoare & Co —tl3 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13J%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Mall inhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank IS .%

a Samuel Montagu IS %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %

' Norwich- General Trust 13 %
P: S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13J%
E. S. Schwab 13 %

' Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...i|13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidiaw ... 13J%
Williams & Giyn's 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd- ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank .......... 13 %
MBrabors o( fhe Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-<Jay deposits 10%. 1-moirtth

10.25%- Short .
tann . E8.000/12

month 12.6%--

f
7-day deposits on sums of: under

£10.000 10*«%. £10.000 Up to

£50,000 11%. £60,000 snd over

11b%.
t Call deposits Cl .000 and over

- 10%.
|

21 -day deposits over £1.000 11V£.
i

Demand deposits 1Wi%-
I Mortgage base rate. -

M. J. H.

17 fill Lovat Lane London EC3j* 8EB

& Co. Limited

Telephone 1212

iaai-s2
High Low
130 100

75 62

51 33
205. 187

307 100

t04 61

131 97

83 39
78-46
102 93

'Its 100
113 94

.130 109

. 334 240
.

.65 51

222 159
15 IQ
SO 66
44 25
103 73 ‘

2B3 212

Company
Ass. Bril. fnd. CULS...

Armitage & Rhodes

Barden Hill

CCL 11 PC Conv- PfBr’"'

Deborah Services

Frank Horsell

Frederick Parker

Sd^redsion Castings

Isis Conv. Pro*

Jackson Group

Jamas Borrough

Robert Jankms
Scnittons A •

Tordav 8t ^Carlisle

Twinlock Ord.

Twlnlcrek ISpo UL5

Unilock Holding*

Walter Alexander

W. S. Yeates ..-

Prices now available

P;£ -

Grow Yield Fully

Price Chongs div (p) % Actus! taxed

J -1
5:1 T* a. ,!]

1
-

'll ’?* 37 s
| K.ti ”d “i
S +7 7.3 74 7.1' 10.7

1 = 'll "I 37 77
39 «7 7.7 8^ 10.4

113 3 13.0 3.3 8J5
2<° “J si 8-2 10.0 9J

!§ - 107 6^7 5^1 pS

14 +ft isl'iw' — “ '

» ~ 30 '12-0 4*5 7'8
25 84 7.9 5.3 9^

^ H U* .«;° 1Z- 1

PraatOl P3Q0
48146'

S,1SING HALL

USM INDEX
' L0)

e o^ bnsifless .30/4/82.

EDATE 10/11/80 10©

Tel: OZ-638 1591

“PEMHY SHARES”
. . . . m lour-Dficed

-ssasawa-
when to sal*

the penny sham®0®6

vasstw -

General Assurance Society no
longer has a declarable interest

in the deferred ordinary.

Hall Engineering (Holdings)—
Marehwfei has acquired a further
150.000 ordinary making holding

.

I.043.039 ordinary (7.58 per.

cent).
Steel Bras. Holdings—

Bricomln Investments interest in

the. ordinary .
shares.' has been

increased from 4^64464 -to

4,430,164 (39.72 per cent of the
voting equity).
Symonds Engineering — Mr

G. A. Rowley, director, has pur-
chased 69,676 ordinary shares.

Delta Group—Norwich Union
Group's holding now exceeds
5 per cent- Details as follows:

Norwich Union Life Insurance
Society. B .

Account 4,028,373

(2.82 per cent); Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society L235B02
(0B6 per cent); Norwich Union
Insurance Group (Pensions
Management) 2,000,000 (L40 per
cent); total 7,264,175 (5.08 per
cent).
Halama — 60,000 - Ordinary

shares were allotted to Mr D. S.

Barber, chairman, following the
exercise of an option under the
provisions of the company’s
share option scheme. Also, Mr
Barber has sold 100,000 ordinary
shares. After these transactions,

holding of Mr Barber in ordinary
shares is 1,279,200 shares (6.84

percent).
Hambro Life Assurance—Mr

J. G. Joffe, director, has sold
10.000 ordinary shares.

Pochin’s—The executors of the
late Mr C. N. T. Pochin have
transferred 8,600 shares to other
family settlements.

Milford Docks — NA Invest-

ments has acquired 9,500 ord-

inary shares making . total

bolding 190,100 (24.37. per cent).
Property Security Investment

Trust.— Harper Investments has
ceased to be interested in 100,000

ordinary shares, reducing total

holding to 6.189,007. A. R. Perry,
a director, bas ceased to be
interested in 100,000 ordinary

are unlikely to continue unless
there is a substantial increase in

demand in the U.S.
Demand for housewares, where

sales are mainly in the UK, is
sluggish but the recent restruc-

turing programme has improved
productivity and efficiency, and
together with planned new pro-
ducts should increase the level

of productivity of this divisioo.

The electronics division con-

tinues to show considerable
growth and substantial invest-

ment will be made to provide
additional facilities particularly
in Singapore and Hong Kong and
equip these factories, whose pro-

ducts should make a definite

contribution to profits by the
second half.

shares.
Tozer Kemsley and Millbourn

—J. Sieff, a director, has sold
65.000 ordinary shares reducing
bolding to 48,177.

PUkington Brothers — Mr
A. R. PUkington has acquired
5.155m ordinary - and is

interested in 5.758m ordinary
(3.43 per cent).
Noble and Lund—Mr J.

Noble has disposed of 50,000
stock units, reducing Jus total

holding to 237,250 shares.
Turriff Corporation—Mr W. G.

Turriff has sold 100,000 shares.
Stnrla Holdings—Mr Robert

Knight, chairman , and chief
executive, has purchased 250,000
shares raising his holding to

1,123.333 ordinary shares. In
addition, Mr Knight is entitled

under the share option scheme
to subscribe for a further
760.000 ordinary shares.

Cardiff Property — Iron
Traders Employers Insurance
Staff Fund holds 71,500 ordinary
shares (5.27 per cent).

BBA Group. — Mr D. M.
Pearson, chairman, has sold
35.000 ordinary shares.

Manchester Ship Canal —
Courtsolds holds 315,000 prefer-
ence and 202,500 ordinary shares
(7J per cent and 5.1 per cent
respectively).
Chubb and Son — Kuwait

Investment Office holds an
interest, as at April 27 of
5,931,250 ordinary shares.

Bristol Evening Post — The
holding of ordinary shares by
Harmsworth Pension Fund has
increased to 247,323 (6.05 per
cent).
Appleyard Group—J. Salis-

bury Pension and Death Benefits

Scheme has acquired 125,000
ordinary and Is beneficial owner
of 650,000 ordinary (8.13 per
cent).

Dowdlng and Mills—Scottish
Investment Trust purchased
100.000 shares on April 27
making holding 1,904,000 shares
(6.3 per cenit).

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
JOHNSON . GROUP CLEANERS —

Results for ynr.io December 26 1961
and prospects reported March 18.

Shsrefralders* funds £22.73m
(£20. 91m). Fixed assets £21 .23m

(£1 9.88m); net current assets £1 0.73m
(£11‘.26mj. PBJiiel .revaluation of

progenies at year-end disclosed sur-

plus of £4.44m which together with a
directors’ estimate of remaining

properties resulted In a total revel ua-

£80,314: turnover £719.668: tax £41.783;

fitowig bureau)—-TaxaMe profits for six

months ending December 31, 1381.

tion surplus or £26.55m. Meeting:-

The Barber-Surgeons'- Kao. Monkwall
Square, EC, May 20. noon.

LONDON AND MONTROSE INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Results for hall year to

March 31. 1982: frrpM meome C715.228

(£675,029), expenses £66.765 (£58.895).

debenture interest £8.428 (same), net

asset -value- -per 25p share 140.5p

(109.80).

MICROFILM REPROGRAPHICS (micro

-

stated earmnge per 10P 1-*P-

Historically, profits ere higher In second

hall and board expects ow-tax profit

for year to exceed fhe £197,812 returned

for 1B8Q4H. Company's shew* are

quoted on 'the USM.
NEWMARKET COMPANY (venture

capital group)—Results lor .
.1981

reported April 1. Total Investments

US$41 .-14m f537.04m); net current

assets- S35.43m fS29.48m): share-

holders' - funds 575.52m (568.53m);-

increase in working cepltal S3S.43m.

Securities Management Trust holds

20.25 par cent of capital. Meeting; -

Bermuda. . May 20.

BEN BAILEY CONSTRUCTION (build-
ing connector end estate devetopw)—
Interim dividend 0.25-p (0A4p). . Group
turnover six months to December 31
1981 £2.02m. (£2. 11m). Loss £18,661

. (profit £52.866) afar lax £5.683

(£57,300. Loss per share 0.30p (profit

1.01®). Margins atiU under consider-
able pressure

.
but company win

achieve return to profitabrilty for fuH
year (profit for 1380-81 was £32.000)

.

H1GHCROFT INVESTMENT TRUST—
Frnaf dividend 1.7p making 2Jab for

1S81 (2.5p). Profit £213,413 (£188.119)

before tax £98.044 (£73.202). Earnings

4.25p (4.2p) per ffhart.

HOUSE PROPERTY COMPANY OF
LONDON—Results for 1981 rBponed

an March 31 1932. Fixed assets

£452.575 (E449.111): net current assets

£297.053 (£230.844) including cash at

bank and deposits. £104.959 (£20.137):

increase in working capital £216.053

(decrease £219,459). Chairmen says

since ilia end of the year market for

houses appears to have improved.

Meeting; Eagle House, High Street,

Wimbledon SW. May 27 at rtocn.

BEAUFORD GROUP (engineer and

ma n ufocui rer)—Results for year 1981

«lready reported with prospects lor

current yea. Netcurrontass0ts£7S5, 386

current year. Net current assets

£755,386 (£729.348). Shareholders'

funds El.ffim (£1.5m). Major part of

fixed assets in.U.S. now disposed of

and borrowings there now substan-

tially down on the £146.000 shown et

year and. Meeting. Huddersfield.

May 20.
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Moss Bros
maintains

recovery
SECOND HALF profits of £91,000
against losses of £116,000 are
reported by Moss Bros., tailor,

and figures for tbc full year to

January' 30 1982 show pre-tax

profits of £157,000 compared witb
losses of £38,000. The final divi-

dend is raised from lp to 1.5p

for an increased total of 212p

against l.Tp.

Turnover, 'excluding VAT,
dipped slightly, from £8.58m to

£S-23m. -

The directors say there is still

little sign of an upturn in trade.

It may-come later this year, but
whether it does or not. the com-
pany will continue its policy
which is to ensure that it does
not lose a sale or hire if it

can possibly be avoided.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after exceptional costs of £48,000
(£119,000) being costs of closing

the Piccadilly (London) store.

Tax for the year climbed from
£1,000 to £77,000. Stated earnings
per 20p share were 3.17p against
losses of lff5p.

Ayrshire

£243,000

in the red
IN THE second half of 19SI,

Ayrshire Metal Products, light

engiheeriong and steel frabrica-

tions concern, made a loss of

£17,000. This compares with a

£226.000 deficit at .24 weeks,
which included the deduction of
redundancy costs of .£122,000,

and leaves the full-year loss at

£243.000 against a £250.000 profit

in 1980. -

The directors say adverse
trading: conditions are still facing

the company. A small loss con-

tinues to be made, and there
are few signs of improvement.
Turnover dropped from

£14J25m to £12.14m. There was
a tax credit of £98,000 (£935,000).

The final dividend is again
omitted, as was the interim: The
1980 total was 2d net. per 25p
share.

Cradley
improves
to £280,000
Improved pre-tax profits are

shown by Cradley Printing Com-
pany, Jithographic primers, for

the six months to December 31

1981. The surplus moved ahead
by £100,000 to £280,000 on higher
turnover of £l-87m against

£L5Sm.- -- ....
The1 present state of the com-

pany's order book say the direc-

tors, would suggest that full-year

results should be as good, if not
better, thaD last year.

In the past full year a dividend
of 0.63p .was paid from profits

trf £4013577 on turnover of £3.3m.

As turnover of toe company's
Specialised sphere continued to

increase during the year under
review, the directors say it be-

came obvious that further ex-

penditure would be necessary.

They have therefore committed
themselves to an additional out-

lay in excess of £lm in the cur-

rent year.

A new factory bay has been

completed and is operational-

LADBROKE INDllX
Close 572-577 (-5)

Lornex diversifying

into coal business
BY GEORGE MILDNG-STANLEY

THE CANADIAN copper and
molybdenum producer Lornex^

Mining, which recently an- -

nounced ' a loss for the first

quarter of this year, plans Iff'

diversify into the coal business.

Lornex is to acquire a 39 per
cent interest in the Bullmoose
coking coal project in north-
eastern British Columbia, owned
by the Teek Corporation. Con-
struction costs, to which Lornex
will contribute in proportion
with its stake, are expected to-,

come to around CS245m (£113m>.

Teck plans - to retain 51 .
per

cent o£ the project with Japan's
Nissho-Iwai. holding the reiriain-

ing-10 per cent. ‘

,

.

Bu llraoose -.should come into

production towards .-the end - qf

next year,, with output of 2.3m
tonnes of .coal a year/ Long-term
contracts have been signed with
Japanese steelmakers for the

supply
;

6f 1.7m ' tonnes a year
over the.succeediiig.15 years. Rio
Algom of Canada., owns 6S.1 per
cent of Lornex^ and is itself, a
52.8 per . cent-owned subsidiary
of Rio TihtOrZlnc; -

Radio City first in its

field with USM listing
RADIO CITY, Merseyside’s-
highly' successful commercial,
station, plans to put new -non-
voting shares on the Unlisted
Securities Market next month.
This will be the first time in
Britain that' shares in -commer-
cial radio have been offered to
the general public and, if suc-

cessful, could prompt similar
moves by other independent
stations with good profit records.
The plan awaits formal

approval by the . Independent
Broadcasting Authority, but this
is expected shortly. Only non-
voting shares will be offered
because of IBA restrictions on
voting control.

The company’s present share
structure is 100,000 £1 voting
shares and twice that number
of £1 non-voting shares.- Under
the plan, the number of shares
outstanding will rise to nearly
3m, made up of 480,000 voting
shares and 2.5m non-voting.
The company has two major

projects' in the pipeline, 'the

purchase of a 20 per cent stake
in Marcher Sound, the Wrexham-
based commercial radio station

for North Wales, and Beatle
City, a centre for contemporary
art and popular music - as well
as a museum devoted to Mersey-
side's best-known musical export
Radio City has already'- spent

£50,000 on the museum, includ-

ing the .purchase of £37,000 of
Bratle

:

' memerobilia,- including
John Lennon’s moped.

However,..!* does not need to

raise funds -for either project
since the- company showed cash
assets of" £lJ2m in its last

balance sheet Mr Terry Smith,
Radio City’s founder and
managing' director, refused to
say what any new money raised

might be used for.

The station, which now has 71-

employees, began- broadcasting
in 1974J and 'has consistently

increased market fcharfc of

national,' regional and local

advertising since then. Last
year’s pre-tax profits were down
on 198Q. to £372,000. Between
1977'. and '1981; sales increased
from £1.2ffi td

a

£2.6m. .'.

.

Part of the reason for success

is a . mix of programmes which,
according . fo independent sur-

veys, attract - a complete
spectrum' of Merseyside social

classes and ages. -

The station’s current contract
with the IBA expires in October,
1985 and they will be applying
for a new eight-year contract
Radiq City's - merchant.' bank

advisors arf County Bank, and
brokers to the issue are Tilney
and Company.

.

•
-.

No preference payment
from Five Oaks Inv.
The directors of five Oaks

investments say that although
sufficient distributable . reserves

are available at the half-year for
tibe declaration of the preference
dividend, they do not recoin-'

mend such a distribution.

Figures
.
for the half-year to

December 31 1981 show a sub-

stantia] increase from £31,116 to
£954,^57 in turnover, with trad-

ing profits of £49,120 against
losses of £34.950. Net rental

income rqse from £33,084 - to

£42,778. Interest.; payable was
£12,901 against -interest receiv-

able of £17,925. No tax was
payable, and after -an extra-
ordinary debit ' of £10,645
(£1483 credit), stated earnings
per 25p sharet were l.Blp (0.57p
losses). .

' ..
The group' is^ however, in the

process of completing a number
of negotiations which will lead
to increasing activity in the
coming months.

ANGLO AMERICAN INVESTMENT TRUST- LIMITED - -

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the fortv-sixdi annual aencraj meettoo of

members 01 Anglo American Immcment Trust Limited will be bold at 44 Main
Street, Johannesburg, on Wednesday. June 9. 1982 0 c 12000. lor the following
business:

1. To receive and consider Die annual financial statements or the company for
the year ended March 31. 19BZ. ...

Z. To elect directors in accordance with the sn»iskms at the company's articles
of -association.

The transfer registers and registers of members of the company will be
closed tram June 1 to June 9. 1982. both days Inclusive.

A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint A proxy
or oracles ro attend, speak and. on, a roll, vote in nis. stead. A -member
personally present and env proxy appointed to represent a corporation may vote
«n a show of hands. A proxy need net be a member oi inc company.

By Order of the Board
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Bcolsrvred Otteei
44 Main Street.
Johannesburg 2001.
Postal Address:
FO Box 61 587.
Marshalltown 2107.
April 50, 1992.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

. per W. Q, NlCOL, DMtlpnM&mary

SPAIN

April 30
Price

+ar—
Banco Bilbao .... 344.

Banco Central 334
Banco Exterior 310
Banco Hispano 310

+ 2Banco Ind. Cat 112
Banco Santander .... 320
Banco Urquijo 200
Banco Viecsya •.... 358 -2
Banco Zaragoza .... 245 -1
Dragados 147 -3
Espenola Zinc . . ... 69
Fecsa ....: 63.2 +0.2
Gal. Preciados 40
Hidroia .. .. 63.7 +0.2
ibeiduero 57 +0.5
Petroleos 90.2 -0.8
Peiroliber .. . 99
Sogefisa . . 6.50
Telefonica 71.7
Union Elect 64.2 +0.2

Strategies

that Gear up
Growth Rates

First 15# NCR Jump

Means 30<j£ Gain

for GSF Investors

With lhe New York market confirming
commencement ol a major cyclical
recovery drive, the Jeffery-managed
Growth Strategies Fund has been
climbing in net asset' value at more
than three times the rata ol recovery
initiated by the Dow Jones Industrial
average. Three basic elements have
contributed to this geanng.up of
gains—all of them covered from week
to week in The Jeffery Letter.

From a timing standpoint, globally-
gathered research which is distilled

into weekly reports indicated
Iasi July that deflation-inducing tactics
were running out of steam with
a major bottom beginning to form.
Tests ol summer tows yielded buying
signals in trend-signalling U.S.
Treasury Bond Futuna at £57 in

February, S61 in early April and S62
two weeks ago as interest rates
began dropping while numbers of

conventional observers were soli
warning followers that the crunch
would wonon. In terms of time spans
required for depressed cyclical
media to turn upward. The Jellary
Letter stressed in December that GSF.
equity was being moved initially

into the short-fused cattle and hog
futures complexes In Chicago. With
prices In these areas starting to soar,
capital was moved next into
microchip and electron ic-aystems
shares which had been beaten down by
superstitious concern about
Japanese competition and recessionary
impact; Early gems in Advanced
Micro Devices (SI 7 to 524) and Texas
Instruments (S74 to $92) ware
followed by initial breakouts in
systems makers such as NCR ($40 to

$48). In all such esses Jeffery-

organ nation technicians goarsd-iip tats
of gain by selling " put" options

-

end buying calls while accumulating
bottoming shares. In the case of

NCR, for example, shares wore
accumulated at an average ol S42
while S45 call options were bought at
$2 and $3 wrth $46 puts being
sold at S4 and S5. Funds received Irom
the sale of put options more than
paid for call purchases; and as the
shares broke nut to S48 the calls

ran to S6 and S7 while puts virtually

evaporated. The initial gain in an
average share thus was increased lo

as much as SIB. Literally dozens
of deeply-researched Jeflery-Lcner
recommendations arc being fitted into
this formula while key selections
ranging from Computervision to
Paradyne confirm prospects for
achieving multiple longer term gains
between now and mid decade. To
understand more about ways you can
employ such strategies, send the
coupon or telephone for complimentary
reports end GSF information;

The Jeffery Letter

r— — ----j
i Published by Pressminsier Limited
* Suite 411, London international I

I Press Contra. 76 Shoe Lane I
London EC4A 3JB, England ..

Tel: 01-629 1248 I

I Gentlemen; To explain the emerging |
bull market and Its capital gains .

* potential, please send a compli- I

I menury Jsilaiy Letter and Growth
|

|

Sire regies Fund details to:
”

Name

|
Address

1 Telephone I

! j

j
. .

. ,

OJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 1/5/8? Statistics -provided by
DATASTTREAM International

Name and description .

Size .

<£m)
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates*

Flat
•'

yield

.Premiumf
.Red.. *

yield' Current
.
Raqget

Cheap(-f-)
4 Income Dear(— )s-

Equ.S Conv.? Div.<? Current

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 9-.60' 269.50 333.3 80-97 . 4;5
;
. -'i-9 ", - 2t6 .

4' 31.8 84.1' 19^ +17.5

Hanson Trust 6§pc Cv. 88*93 2.42 174:50 114J) • 76-83
;

3.7

.

-0.8 - f
8to 5 8.4 3.1 -3.0 - 2.2

Hasson Trust 9Jpc Cv. 01-06 150.59 .115,00 '71.4

;

85-01 8-5 8.3 ES 2 to; 14 85.7 74.2 ~105 — 15.1

'

Slough Estates 10PC Cv. 87
:9D 5.31 238.50 187.5 78614 El ~22 —

' 8 to 5 17.7 181 0.2 4- 2.3

Slough Estates 8pc Cv. 91-94 24.88 112.00 7S.0 80-91
;

6.6 10.5 *3 to 15
*

31.1 45.5 14.2 + 3.8

• Number of ordinary shares into which E100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost of investment in convertible expressed as oer cent of the
cost ol the equity In the convertible stock.

J
Thraa-momh range. § Income on number of ordinary shares into which E10Q nominal 0 { convertible stock is convertible

This income, expressed in pence, is summed from present lime until -income on ordinary shares is greater than Income on E100 nominal of convertible or the finai
conversion date whichever is earlier. Income ia assumed to grow et 10 pttr cent per annum and is .present valued et.12 per cent per annum f income on £100 of
convertible, income is summed, uciil conversion and present valued et 12 per cent per annum. .tpThin is income of the convertible less Income o! the underlvinq
equity expressed as per cent at. the value of the underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the value
of underlying equity. + is sn indication of relative cheapness. - is *n indication of ralativo dearness. $ Second daw is assumed date of conversion. This is not
necessarily the last daw of conversion.



Companies and Markets

NEW YORK
April April
"9 • 28

acf industries .

.

AMF
AM Inti

AKA-
ASA
AVX Corp
Abbot Labs
Acme Clovo
Aaobc Oil * Gjs.
Advanced Micro.

Aetna Life A Gas
Ahmaraon
Air Prod £. Chorti

Akzona
Albany in:

Alberto Culv
Albertson's
Alcan Aluminlu m
Alco Standard....
Alexander &AI ...

Atanheny Inti -

All'cd Corp
Allied Stores ......

Allis Chalmers—
Alpha Portd

Columbia Gat.... 31 <4

Columbia Piet.... 70
Combined Int,.... 30Js

Cambustn. Eng.. 26',

Cmwlth.Edison.. 2l ;&

Comm.Satelitu...

Comp. Seicnce...

Cone Mills
Conrac
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight,...-

Con. Hat. Gas ...

Ccnsi/mcrPowar.
Cont. Air Lines..

Conti. Corp :

Conti. Group
Cont. Illinois

Conti. Teiap.,
'

Control Data

Aleca
Amai. Sugar
Amtiy
Amdahl Corp ...

Amerada Hess....

Am. Airlines

Am. Brands..
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamid...
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express
Am. Gen. insnee.

Am. Hoist ft Dk ..

Am. Home Prod...

Am. Heap. Suppy
Am. Medical Inti

m. Motors ..... ..

Am. Nat. Resets
A m.Potfina
A m.Quasar Pot..

Am. Standard....
Am. Stores
Am. Tel. & To 1. ..

Arnetek Inc
Amfac
AMP
Amstar
Am stcad Inds.. ..

Anchor Hockg. .

Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels...
Armco

m

Coopar Inds. 361; 37lj

24 £41: CoorsAdolph 12 >4 12
451- 45~s Copperwald ... 24Id 25
275; 28 Coming Glass 47i« 47*,
20 4 21'^ Corroon Black.... 20;» 21
jyu 195, Cox Broadcast's. 301, SO ?a

14'; 14/fi Crone 251; 25 i;

43.' b Crocker Nat 29 291;

351; 36 Crown Cork 24'? 241;
271; 21 nn Crown Zell .

. . .
22 «

2B.a 29 U Cummins Eng,„. 375i S7ra

18 IS Curtiss Wright... 391, 39 i,

47i{ 47.3 7;»
41 41 HP 27i* 27i n

13 1« 13 Dart ft Kraft. 52i S .53*
361* 37 14 Data Gen 34 m 53. S
431; 44 Dayton Hudson .. 55ifl 35
2a', 22’:. Deere sou 301;
3s p 3.^ SOI; 311;

34'- 541; Denny's 25 25
611- 60

'ft

91; 9Jj

26ij 27
Dentsply mtl ....

Cotrait Edison...
amend Inti .. .

’Giorgio
Digital Equip

.

Dillingham
Dillon
Disney -Waiti...

Dome Mines
Donnelly <RRi....

Armatreno CK....

Asam era Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Asad D Goods....
Atlantic Rich ..

.

Auto-Data Prg...

Avco
Avery Inti

Dow Chemical..
Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr. Pepper.
Duke Power
Dun A Brad . ...

Du Pont

.1 18 18

. 12/fl 12/0
., 331; 37

21 l b 21 >2

10 9:?
SO 807;.

: 113p 1 1 5s

.1 205* 21
1 56:-, 57 Is

., lGSft 105n

..
43i; 44

.1 23 x. 247;
J 231-. 23m
, 465: 46 <d

., 21 W, 2D?
< 12 'a 124
.!

23i; 23 It

i S7j, 58
S5h 34:?

.1 171; 17/:

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas & El.....

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America...
Bank cf N.Y
Bankers Tst.N.Y
5arrv Wright

.

Bausch A Lamb.
Baxt Tra* Lab...
Beatrice Foods..
Bcker Inds
Bell ft Howell
Bell Industries..
Bend lx

Beneficial

Easeo
Eastern Airlines.;

Eastern Gao ft F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlm Mfg
Eckherd Jack.
Eloctromc Data.
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect..

Emory Air Fgt...
Em hurt
Engelhard Corp

Beth Steal
Big Thee Inds..,.

Black ft Daekor

.

Block HR
Blue Bell

Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Gordon
Eorg Warn or
Branlff Inti

Briggs Stratn
Bristol-Myers...

BP
Brook-.vay Qiaos.
Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp..
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

Bucyrus-Erle
Burlington Ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Eurrough-i
CB1 Inds.
DBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red JL

Campbell Soup ..

Cam obeli Tags -
Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp . ..

Carnation
Carp Tech

Carter Hawley...;
Caterpillar
Celaneae Corp..
Centex -
Central ft Sw
central Soya...._
Central Tel Util...

Certain-teed ......

Cessna Aircraft..
ChampHome Eld
Champ Int

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
ChaseManhatt'n 1

Chemical NY
,

Cheese Pond.
Chicago Pnoum...
Chrysler .......

Chubb...—- •

Enseroh
Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex Cell O
Exxon
FMC
Faberge
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat. Mort. .

Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources..
Fed. Dep. Stores
Fi side rest Ml.....

Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin..

20M 2058
461* 4614
20 19J,
9S, 10i;

221; 22
38!« S8i»
27 271,
171? 171*
51; 3.s

225* 1 221:
20 201;
9-ft 0 5,

27 27
IH IH

43 43 is

25Si 23U
10-5} 10i;

52 5; 32
954 10

1st Chicago
1st City BankTex
1st Interstate.. ..

1st Mississippi....

1st Hat. Boston

-

1st Penn
Flsons
Fleetwood Ent...
Flcxl-van
Florida Ptf/r & L..

Ford Motor
Foremost Mek....
Foster Wheeler

-

Freeport McM....
Fruehauf
CAF
GATX

Gan net
'

Gelco
Gen Am Invest ....

Gen Cinema
_

Gen Dynamics....'
Gen Electric
Gen Foods
Gen Instrument-.
Gen Mills
Gen Motors..

,

Gen Pub Utilities'

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec ..

Gen Tire
. enesco

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil..

Citicorp
Cities Servios... . 32 'r

C>tr invest
Clerk Equipment 21s:

Cl e v* Cliffs Iron .
22 1-

Clorox ’ 14io

Ciuctt Peaby 15/,
Ccca Cola 54i

i

Colgate Palm.. .. J8s«
Collmc Aikman.. 12 "a

Colt Inds 2 Si; Z'i

Genuine Parts...

Georgia Pac
Gen source
Gorbes Prod
Getty Oil. ..

Giddins Lewis,
Gillette
Giobnl Marino....
Goodrich ‘3r>.

.

Goodyear Tire...
Gould
Grace
Grainger iWWi..

|

18U 1
1BI;

241, 1 24i«
273, 28i 2

94 . gi;

25Jb 251;
3

,
-51 *

55fl Slj

14 •} 145,
lain • 175s
32 if. 82!.
225* 22 i.

301/ 30 i,

121- 121;
16U 16 J*

161; 16 1?

loin 15>,
27;;

.
2S

36 is ' 35?'«

201, 20<:

15m 155,
39i< 40
285s 29'n
64 i. 65lj
36i : : 37
381*

1

385i
404a

' 4Qis
42 43
51* 51,

371* 3 7*i

50/ft :

3H4
181; 185;
41;

:

4 is

37'ft 1
571-

161; 16 i»

501; 507*
29'; 29
46 7a

: 49 V
17 -j 17 3ft

541; 34';
13-1 15m
201; 20',
22^> : 22':
24'j

,
241;

3 a-’; 58'}
40 ift ,

41

indices
NEW YORK

- - Stock : 29 l

Ot. Ati. Pac. Ten.' 6
Gt. Basins Pet.

.

Z'3
,

GfNth/i, Nckoeta 36
GL West Flna/icl. 1 Ills

Greyhound 14.’6
'

Grumman 251; 1

Gulf & Western...: 15 1« ,

April I April
29 l SB

Gulf Oil

Hall iFE>

Halliburton . .

HammcrmiH Ppr
Handleman
Hanna Minina...

Harcourt Brnee..
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsco
Hecia Mining
HeinztHJI
Heller Inti ....

Hercules
Hers hay
Heublcin
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

Holiday Inns
Hally Sugar
Homestako
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.V,...,

Hospital Corp-..
Household IntL..

1

Houston Inds ..

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool
Humana

Husky Oil
1

Hutton iEFl—
IClnds..-
IU Int-.
Ideal Basic Ind...

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amcr_
INCO.._
Ingeraol Rand.. ..

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp...!
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

lull. Flavours
Inti. Harvester—.;
Int.Income Prop.
Int.Paper
Int. Rectifier.
InL Tel & Tel
Irving Bank
James >FS>.
Jeffn-Pilot
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter
Johnson Centr—
Johnson ft Jns. .

Johnthan Logan.
JoyMnf
K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser Steel

Kaneb Services..
Kaufman Brd—.
Kay Corp
Kellogg -

Kennamctal. -

Kerr-McGee
Kldde
Kimberiey-Clark.
King's Dept St....!

Knight Rdr. Nws
Koppers
Kroehler
Kroger

Lanier Bus. Prod
Lear- SI eg ter
Leaseway Trans.:

Lenox
Levi Strauss
Levitz Furntr... .

Libby Owens Fd.1

Lilly. Ell)

Lincoln Nat
,

Litton Ind*. -1

Lockheed •

Loews '

Lone Star Ind* ...

37 1* ’ 381r
23-3 . 231,
M7S , 24
22j* . 22 it.

62b 63

1

3
424-; 431*
SOI. 5 IS,

52 -’-a
• 52 5*

Longs Drug Strs.'

Louisiana Land --

Louisiana Pac
Lowenstein
Lubrizol •

Lucky Strs 1

M/A Com. Inc .....

MCA
MacMillan

04i«
. 955 F

32
;
23 h

29 29
3Qli ' Slh
19ls !

>Btg
261. ' 271,
BHi • 21 Jr

147r 151,
22i9 j 23
51 '« 5H4
16* . 15*

Many
MfcrsyHanover...
Manville Corp—..
Mapco
Marina Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn..

.

Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup....!
Masco-
Massay Fergn....:
Mass Multl.Corpi
Mattel
May Dept. Strs...[

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott 'JR i..

McDonalds . . .

McDonnell Doug
McGrnw Edison.

.

McGraw-Hill . ..

McLean Trukq .

Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic . . ..

Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile St*..
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynoh
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Omark 15', > IS la

Oneck ! 281; 1 26 Jg

OutboardMarlne'
Overseas Ship....
Owens-Corning..
Owens-Hllnois—.'

PHH Group
PPG Inds
Pabet Brewing....
Pac. Gas ft Elect.’

Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber

Pac. Tel. ft Tel....!

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air. ...

Pan. Hand Pipe-
Parfcer Drilling ..

Parker Hanfn.'...

Peabody Inti . .

.

Penn Central . ...

Penney CJCj

Pennzoll

People* Energy :

PepsiCo ,

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolano I

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...-

Phila Elect i

Phibro
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet

i

Plllsbury '

Pioneer Corp
Pitney -Bowes ...!

Pittston
;

Planning Res'ch I

Plessey
i

Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall . .

•

Procter Gamble.j

Pub.Serv. E ft G.. 21 1« ’ 21 ig

Pub. S. Indiana.. 241, ,
24

Pa rex 30>« SOU
Purolator - 33 ; S3',
Quaker Oats ' 421; , 401,
Quanex 9 >s ;

10
Questor . .

ta • 13

Roper Corp
Rowan :

Royal Crown .'

Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Home*
Ryder System.. .

•

SFN Companies..
SP5 TechncI’gleB
Sabine.Corp
Safeco . .

Safcwny Stores ..

St. Paul Cos
St. Reais Paper

.

Santa Fe inds
Saul Invent
S«xon Indus-
Sobering Plough.

Schlltz Brew «... J6is
,

isiE
Schlumbeger«... 46'ft : 465?
SCM 231- r

23 '4

Scott Papcr« 17': 1 17ie
Seacon SSH 25Jfl

Seagram 53-k, 53t,

Sealed Power • 28H
Searle lGD‘..„. 35-ft 36"j

Searo Roebuck... 191ft . Wk
Security Pac 331: 35?,

Sedco 33 52N
Shell Oil 55ft. 363*
Shell Trans S9fft

1 29 3n

Sherwin-Wms« .. 22'; - S3:y
Signal BO 201-

Signode 46 fn 49%

Simplicity Patt .

,

77; ; in
Sinner 131?

[
141a.

Skyilna 15Jo ' Ibis

Smith Inti 301? ‘ 501"

SmrthKIine Book 685ft ;
68-s,

Sonelta ind 101? 101?.

13^4 ! 157,

Southeast Ban kg 17 . 1611

Sth. Cal. Edison-
I

52 'j

Southern Co. 12S

,

' 12h -

Sttm. Nat. Res.

.

Bbii 8B*
'

Sthn. N. Eng. Tel. 451, 441-
stun Pad Me 53 531"

Sthn. Railway 922i 93W
Southland 33 333a
SW Bancs ha res.. 85
Sperry Corp ?S!ft 261;

Spring Wills 26i4 1
Z6H

Square D 26
| 265ft .

Squibb 353s 55J,

Std.Brands Paint 24 r 23i,

Std Oil Cflfornla. 39* 301ft

Std Oil Indiana... 41 42 •

Std Oil Ohio 3378 34%
Stanley Wks 16 161?
Stauffer Chem 22 3S 824
Sterling Drug

;
84 86Sft

Stevens CJPi I7iq I6B0
Stokely Van ((-

'

30 30lf
StoraneTech. .. 26 25/ft
Sun Co *5 554
Sundstrand . Shift 36
Superior Oil 32 32 4
Super Val Strs.... tBM IB.

Syntex 34 k 35
TRW 511, 51-4
Taft 33 314
Tampax 351; 564

Tandy 31 '4 32 »8

Teledyne 124 So 1364
Tektronix S4'» 554
Tenneco 26ifl 874
Tesora Pet S3 33 4
Texaco 29 9f 397ft

Texas Comm. Bk 341ft 34J 0

Texas Eastern... 48*, 48/s

Texas Gas. Tm.

.

25k. 854
Texas instr'm'ts. 90 90 1-.

Texas Oil & Gas.. SOM 304
Texas Utilities.... 22 /ft 227ft
Textron ... . 231; 241,
Thermo Electro.. IS 147?
Thomas Betts. ... bl 614
Tidewater 23 s? 234
Tiger Inti 7 Jc 7i;

Time Inc. 34 34
Timas Mirror 43Tg 45

Timken 56 561,
Tipperary 9'1 3J,

Tonka 25 251?
Total Pet 9I-: 94ft

Trane .

.

3Ha SOI"
Transamerica....: 20 14 204
Transway 25 • 32ij
Trans World 80U 204
Travelers 47 47
Tricentrol .......... 1 7Sft

Tri Continental..

'

1B>, > 184
Triton Energy.. ,. 13 la 154
Tyler lt*l?

1

161?
UAL 19k . 20 1,

UMD India
.

8
Unilever N.V 6OI2 60'?
Union Camp. ... .

48>, '. 487#
Union Carbide. .. 471,

.
48

Union OK Cal . .
53 5ft 331*

Union Pacific.. 56H ; 57
Uniroyal 7>s 1 7?ft

Untd Brands.
.

IPii . lOift

LUd. Energy Res. it' ‘A ' 32
US Fidelity G 431; 45':
US Gypsum 30 lo 30 :s

US Home 12-1 12<s
US inds 10S, lOift

US Shoe 31 314
us Steel. 24>« 234
US Surqical 131; 1 20
us Tobacco 47 Ift . 471,
us Trust. 36h 3 61ft

Utd. Technolgs.. 371, ' 377 B

Utd. Telecomms. 201? ' 2.01?

Upjohn 46 Ia . 47
VF 411

: 391;
Varlan Aesocs. .. 35/, ; 36
Vernltron lOte

1
IHs

Virginia EP . . 13-r 134
Vulcan Matrls ... 45 !7 4*4
Walker ,H> Res .

.

13 13
Wnl Mart Store*. ' 51
Warnaco 305, 31
Warner Domm a.. 561; 56 7ft

Warnnr-Lambt 24ift 24
Washington Post 35ift

;

55M
Waste Mangt 32 32 4
Weis Mkts. 4U» 41',
Wells Fargo 82S 33',
W.Point Peppi.

.
251, i

23S,

Western Airlines- AJs : 4
Waxtn. Nth. Amr. li*, • 111;
Westing house....

,
26%s

Westvace 2II4 21A,

Weyerhaeuser.... 28
i
2Bi;

Wheeiabratr F ...
371-

i
33*

Wheallnp Pitts... 17 1 17'n
Whirlpool 28',

1

29
White Consoltd.. ZB*=. • 294
Whittaker 26h 27',
Wlcfces 2'3 ' 24
Williams Co 19', 194
Winn Dixie Str.

.

56 li 36
Winnebago 61, 54
Wise Elec Power 51

S

• 32',
Wonlworth 19

,
18

Wrigley 52 3 1 ij

wyiv 8 84
Xerox 34 i s 35™
Yellow Frt Sya .. U7ft '

I J7q
Zaoata 19*i 19>,
Zenith Radio 145ft

,
141;

-DOW JONES

i 1982 'Since Cmpll't'n
April April April April April April .

' 29 33 27 36 23 22 ’ High Low High Low

Olndustr'Is 844.94 85I.S4 SSr.50 865.58 862. IB 893.12 682.32 785.47 1031.70' 41.22
! 1 4/1' . (S.’S) [

11-' 1/76 1 ('2/7/52)

H'meBnds. 69^2 59.50 59.37 59.04 83.65: 63. IS 59.52 55.67 — -
. -23, 4i , i 12(2)

.

Transport.. 342.44 3-55.20 3«5J5« 351.45 345.61 342.33 586.46
.

514.56 447,69 13.52

-7/1 ' '3,'ii (WiJ-Oli |B/i'S2l
Utilities.... 1 15.5 1 1 14.12 1 14.51 1 16.00 1 14.59 115.74 115.M ' !03.6f ISi.SZ 10.5

, i25i4j : |I3rIj (20.4,63) (28/4/42|
TradingVol

000-r
1 El,33i] 50,530 56,430 60,500 71fo40

|

64,-170 - i - — —

52.40 62.49 MM B2.50. B5.9S |4,J1 ; 52.16 r>3. 4)

ft Day's high 352.93 low 840.09 DENMARK '

!

Copenhagen SE flr1/73i ' 120.58: 130.70 120.02. 0.60 i 112.90 rSfftl

Ind. dlv. yield 1

April 23
,

April 16 April 8 Year ago -Approx' FRANCE
CAC General ISI/12.eu . 108.8

;

100.6 100.6 103.4 !

Ind Tendance iS 1-12,911 121.6 . I21.2-. 120.4 119.5!
lW.8'C2i2i
124.0 (19/2)

W.8 (4ili

87.7 [4/1/

STANDARD AND POORS

1982 SinceCmpif't'n
April April April April April ' April = ——
29 2a 27 26 23 22 High Low - High Low

GERMANY
FAZ AMian {51/12,56- .534^1 235.03 JW.53 235.44

CommerzbankfDac 1953) 715.4 ' 716,8 : 717,4 717.6
732.45 (5,4)

729.8 i5i'4i

318.65 flS/7)

686.7 1 18,1)

IndUSt'IS. .. 129.0? 150.37 151.20 132.63 131.91 150.12. 137.28 118.41 ,
160.96- 3.52

^ . . ift, li ; -b'5. .(2811,80 iSO/6/32i
Composite. 116.13 117.2b 118.00 119J6 113.64 117J0* 122.74 107.34 140,52 4.407

HOLLAND .

ANP-CBS General (1970)
,

fc> 33.4- 93.8 84.0 ;

AN° CBS ifldUSt (1970/ ICI W.5 • 73,8. 75.9 ,

94.0 (27.41

75.3 (5,4)

94,11 (Erl*

65.7 14/ 1)

Ind. div. yield %

Ind. P.'E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

i4.'1i -B.

April 2B April 21 April 14

5.64 5.73 5,71

7.88 7.7S ' 7.77

12.93 12.92 13.11

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (S 1/7,94 '1825.59 1 305.03 1299.65 1500.08- 1445.32 nS/li i 1129.63 19,8!:

NY. S-E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

Apr. 29 Apr. ZB Apr. 27

Apr.. Apr. Apr. Apr. Issues Traded 1,862 1,848 1,914
28 ZB 27 26 High • Lew Rl*« 435 ' 587 557

1 Falls 979
.

859 995
66.9567.55 67.95 68.59 71.20 62.52 Unchanged 44S 433 588

14/ 1 > Il2,'ii Now High6 2b 34 60
1 ’ 1 ’ New Lows...... 24 2j 22

MONTREAL
April April April
29 ZB

,

27

Industrial* 2SU? 264.70 265.79

Combined W6.64 263.17 299.92

TCRONTO Composito 1562.0 1566.1 1571.8

268,50 552.79 >4.Ii - 270,46 ilS.3i

271.23 Zlfi.DSt4.ll 253.98 1 16Jj

I58S.D ’ 1956.5 t4.ll

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Thursday Storks CInsing- on
traded price dsy

Srrrlma Pru-j . 1,75.1 ano 24 -2’*
Wmneba-io ... -.292.4150 6U +1U

Change
Stocks Cloning on

traded price day
562.500 34U -I 1.

WORLD
!

;

Capital Inti. < 1/1,701
' — 1SS.2

,
156.

Rsl;tcr> Punnu 1,2W.4ng 13
G-5.--fr.il Mclrrs fi'iu.JCh 42
Sid. Oil Cniii. 6:6.i* I^a

61* +1^ flericn ’Simon’- 517!eO0 2CF. -’a
Gould .,

Chrysler

IBM . .

512.200 24*i —
5>i +• h

431.600 &4*i
- *.

(•J Seiurday April 24: Japan Dow 7,370.63. TSE 541-BO.

Base valuoa of all Indices ere 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metal*—
500. NY5E AU Common—30: Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto—1.000: the

last named based' on 1375. t Excluding bonds. * 400 industrials. 5 400
industrials piup 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20 Transport*. c Closed
u Unavatlabai.

Dow up 4 on
NARROWLY HIGHER levels

developed on Wall Street yester-

day. htioyed
- by tbe- news tibat

Argentina 1ms agreed to comply
witfi the UN resolution on the

Falkland Island? situation.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones

Industrial Average "as up 4^8
lo 549,22. reducing its loss on

the week to 12.94. while the

NYSE All Common Index, at

Sfi7.21. finned 26 cents on the

day but was still off. S1.04 on the

week. • Advances ted declines by
about 50 shares and volume
totalled a relatively light 36.85m
<3R.42m> shares.

The ITN- resolution requires
that Argentine troops he with-

drawn From the FaUdands
before negotiations take place

with Britain over ownership of
the territory.

The Do? Jones Industrial

Average showed little movement
most of tire morning but rose
about

. 3i poimts after the
Argentine announcement
There was some disappoint-

ment President Reagan and
Congress have not reached a
compromise on the Federal
Budget
Analyst? said there ig concern

among investors that the Budget
impasse may keep interest rates

at hiph levels and adso delay a
recovery from the recession.

Precious Metals started sliding

after the Argentine announce-
ment. Bullion was being quoted
at $333.50 an ounce, oil 516.75
from Thursday night’s close.

Among Golds. ASA lost $1/ to

S53£, Homes!akc Mining St to

524{. Newmont Sf to $344 and.

Campbell Rcdlake S3 to 511{.

Sterling Drug, the volume
leader for the second day in a
run. regained Sf to S241—Thurs-
day it slid S2J due to rumours
that its experimental heart drug,

Inocor. has had adverse effects

on patients being treated in

research.
Sterling denied the rumours

and said it expects the drug
to receive Governmental approval
is-pr- this year.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index rose 0.20 to -71-32,

reducing its loss on the week to

4.48. Volume 2.57m ,2.67m I

shares.
MOOG “A" -fell ?1} lo S15 and

the “B” dropped Sli to 5144

after it reported lower earnings.

Canada
Prices were weaker at mid-

session yesterday, when the

Toronto Composite Index fell

five points to L547.L
Ten of the 14 indices were

lower with Josses led by the Oil

and Gas index, winch fell 16.S

to 2,661.2. .

Metal stocks were off 12.S to

1,391.1. However, Real Estate

and Construction . stocks gained

31 points to 3.S26-0.

Rogers Cablesystems shed Si
to S73 on a second quarter loss.

and Swire Properties 10 cents to

HKS7.40.
The Khoo Kay . Peng stable,

headed by Mui, and Promet were
among the volume leaders. DTui

rise 12 cents to HKS3.76. with

listed units Central Sugars and
PMC also rising. Eomet farmed to

HKS3.90—it predicted continued

growth in its . latest annual
report.

Tokyo
Slightly lower with, trading

limited throughout the' day by
besltaney amid the staggered

Spring Holiday period, and
caution over the further over-

night setback on Wall Street and
tensions in the Falklands.

The Market Average shed
14.48 to 7,390.80 on a volume of

180m shares.

Light Electricals,. Precisions

and other market leaders cased
slightSy on scattered selling,

while “ low-priced " Domestic
Industry issues were narrowly
mixed.
Motors were mixed but Drugs

firmed while Speculative Gold
Mines were lower - in hectic

trading.

Australia
Prices remained weak through-

out, particularly Resource issues,

with many traders showing
caution ahead of any develop-

ments in the Falkland Islands

dispute.

The All .Ordinaries Index lost

3.5 to 502.2; the All Resources
7.5 to 375.4 and the Metals and
Minerals 9.1 to 362.0.

'

Weaker World Metal prices

also helped keep prices down
in a market which saw leading

issues fade:

In a generally .steady Indus-

trial sector. News Corporation
put on a further 15 cents to

5A2.3Q.
The Banking sector also re-

mained steady.

'

. . In higher Banks. ClERancaire
rose-EFr 3 to 212.5 after Board
chairman Levy Land said 19S2
results. will show a consolidation
of 1981' results.

In mostly higher Construc-
tions, JDomez eased FFr 9 to

1,090, against the general trend,

despite higher 19S1 parent net
profit.

Rubbers and Minings eased,
while Engineerings,* Stores,

Electricals, Financials and
Metals were mixed,
lb higher' Foods; Pernod.

Ricanl rose FFr 6 to 380 after
reporting higher group net Tiro,

fit -for 1981. '
.

~

• In the Foreign sector. Ameri-
cans eased, but Germans, Gold
Mines and Coppers were firm,
white. Dutch and Oils were
mixed.

Brussels

Germany

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Hong Kong
Share prices rose over a broad

front in active trading. The Hang
Seng Index moved up 20.27 to

1,323-36.

.Brokers said the market didn't

register much reaction to news
of a. brake on spending by
Malaysia's Government, which
recently surged back into office

in an impressive Election
victory.

Among Properties. Hong Kong
Land put on 20 cents to HKS7.50.
Cheung Kong 30 cents to

HKS 17.30, Son Hung , Kal
Properties 20 cents to HKP7.40

Most shares closed easier,

although above the worst, after,

a quiet session marked by pro-

fessional position squaring and
investor reluctance, to open fresh

commitments while the Falk-

lands crisis persists.

VW, with results due soon,

slipped Frs J.10 lo 145.50, while

BBC finished DM 2.7 off at 199,

after 196, following its lower
profits and cut dividend.

Id Engineerings. Linde fell

DM 4 to 280.5. Deutsche Babcock,
expecting turnover to rise 10

per cent this year, .closed at 197

ex DM 4.50 dividend.
Kloeckner eased to DM 60.1.

despite reporting a 17 per cent
rise in interim turnover.

Belgian and Foreign shares
weTe lower in quiet trading .

Wall Street's continued weak-,
ess, International events and
the May 1 weekend at] con-
tributed to the lower tendency.

In Non-Ferrous Metals Vlelle
Montague shed BFr 5 to 2,065

—

it has signed a contract to con-

struct a zinc refinery in
Thailand...

Switzerland

Milan

Paris
Share

.
prices were mixed in

quiet trading as many operators

stayed on the sidelines, turning

their, attention to the rise in the

Gold price on the Falkland
Islands crisis.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

Vs" 1*81'''
April 50 I Price +01

i Fr*. —
April 29

|
Price

. + or
1 Fla. i

—
! Price :

April 30 AubL.9
|

JAPAN (continued)
• Price

|

+ er
April 28 Yen -

AMCA int I

Abltibl
Agnlco Eftflle—

J

Alcan Alumin..„.
Alpnmn Steal
Aibeatoa
Bk. Montreal

!

Bk. Nova Scotia,
i

Ba*ic Resources'

Patroflne..:.
Royal e Beige
Soc. Gan. Bana-
Soa. Gon. Beige-
Safina-
Sotvay-
Tracton Elect....

UCB-
VI el II o Mont.

4.630 —25
. 5.490 4-40
. 8.775 -
1,340 -14

• 3,800 -25
• 1,930 +30
' *,7251 -70
2,085; -16
3-065, -5

Bell Canada..
|
196n

Bow Valley
!
13 *

BP Canada
;

32ie
Brascan A.... ...... I 18
Brtnco ...I 4.05
3.C. Forest
OIL Inc. !

CadlNaeFaJnrtewi
Camflrj Mines-...'
Can CernenL.—..*

DENMARK

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO-.J
ABN
AMEV...
amro
Bredero Cert...„|
Boskails Westm..
BuhrmannTot 1

Calond Hldgs i

Elsevier NDU i

EuroCommTat:..-
Gist Brocades. '

Helneken

April 38

Hoogovona
Hunter Douglas..!
Int-Muller „|

KLM t

Naarde’s
Nat Nad oert
Nod Cred Bonk...
Ned Mid Bank.....!

Ned Uayd —

:

Oce Grinten
Omrntran (Van)-,
Pakhoed...._

Can NW Lands...
Can Packer*
Can Trusco
Can Imp Bank....
Gan Pnoitlc
Can P. Ent
Can Tire

24Ie
I 24>t

294 ] 29 Ig

32*1 23 la

35is 266

s

13M 13lg
3564 356«

Chieftain 1

Com In co-
;

Con* Bathst A....;

Cont. Bk. Canada1

Coieka Resrc'e* 1

Coetaln
,

Paon Devel...'. .. 1

Denison Mines ...

Dorns Mines. ... I

Andelsbanken....!
Baltics Skand

,

CopHandelsbanki
D. Sukkerfab 1

Danske Bank I

East Asiatic- !

Forende Berygo-
Forenede Damp.;
BNTHldg :

Jyake Bank.-....-]
Nord KabaL-
Novo [nd........... 1

Papirfabrikkar...
Prlvatbankan—
Provinsbankon...!
Smldth (FI)

S. Berendsan
,

Superfos

Dome Petroleum*
Dom Foundnsa a;

Dom Stores
Domtar !

FaioonNlcJril
Genstar
Gt.-West Life

Gulf Canada—.. ,.|

Oulfstream Rcs_.;
Hawk Sid. Can

8Tg
! 9

52 1 31 >s

15Tb
j
I6>4

1918
;
t9«4

52is 53
1514

I 161a
310 |210
136*

;
13Ta

3.25 3.40
a 1- at*

Phillips
Rijn Schelde :

Robsac ‘

Rodnmoo I

Rollnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Slave n burg’s
Tokyo Pan Hg
Unilever.—
Viking Rea.- -
Vmf stork
VNU
West Utr Bank

FRANCE

April 30 Price 4- or
Fra. —

NORWAY

ANZ Group -|

Acrow Aust-
;

Ampol Pet.
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audimoo
Aust. Cons. Ind...

Aust Guarant
Aunt. Nat. Inds...
Aust. Paper I

Bank NSW
Blue Metal >

Bond Hldgs. >

Boral
BTvilla Cooper... 1

Brambles Inds....;

Bridge Oil

bhp
;

Brunswick Oil ...j

CRA I

GSR-....
|

Carlton ft Utd....j

CastlemafneTys.
ciuff oil lAust)...;

Do. Opts
Cockbum ComtJ
Coles iG.Ji
Com alco

j

Costain 1

Crusader Oil 1

Dunlop •

Elder Smith G M
Endeavour Res..
Gan Pro Trust... .

Hartagen Energy'
Hooker
Cl Aust
Jennings
JlmblanaiSOcFP
Jones <Di I

Kla Ora Gold
Leonard Oil
MIM
Meekatharra Ms>
Meridian Oil

'

Monarch Pet. !

Mycr Emp ;

Ran If '

Kubota -....{ 532
j

Kumgaal
I

440
Kyoto Ceramic... 3,180 j

Lion ' 3BO
MaodaCons- i 580
Makita— 731
Marubeni 289
Morudai 600

'

Matsushita 1,040 !

M'ta Eleo Works.; 526
M'bishl Bank. 500 '

M'bishi Corp BSO 1

K'biobi Elect.— ,
260 .’

M'blshfRI EesL... 1 460 1

MHl- ' 215 I

Mitsui Co.— I 316 !

Mitsui Rl Est 645
:

Mitsu-koshi - :
370

NGK insulators... 496
|

Nippon Denso 1,040 ;

NipponGakkl ....... 6&0
Nippon Meat...—I 393

;

NipponOiL..- 898
j

Nippon Shinpan..' 880 .

Nippon Steel • 163
:

NipponSuisan..-..| 216
NTV -...14,480

;

Nissan Motor- 830 •

NIsshlnFIour- I 338
Nisshin Steel ' 162
Normura 455
NYK ’ 268
Olympus ........ 841
Orient 1,390

-.1,450 ,
-30

4-0.D2 Renown ... 695
!
-7

Ricoh : ... 503 ,
-15

AO.M Sanyo Elect.... ... 428 -3
+ 0.06 Sapporo... 256

;

Sekisu, Prefab ... 730 1 + 20
.. .. 728

j

-2
—QJJ3 Shi si edo... .... 865 + 10
+0.04 Sony ... 3.270 !

-80
......... Stanley ...1 365

|
-10

Hoi linger ArgusJ 28
Hudson Bay Mng! I? 1*
Hudson's Bay .|

22 14

Husky Oil 7S*
Imnsco • 40
imp OilA

I
22

4

loco
Indal
Inter. Pipe.

Emprunt44Z K73 1,910
[

—6
Emp runt 7% 1S73 6,495 +85
CNE 3% i 2^731 +3
Air Liquids

]
490

j

+4
Aquitaine ! 138 I

+1
Au Prlntamps . 170 1

—1.6

BIG -....i 494
|
-1

Bouyguas !
745 ) +4

April 30
j
Price 1 + or
Kronerl —

ICarrefour

Mac Sloedel. 19s*

Marks ft Spencer 10 1*

Masse/ Farg ... 2.71
Melntyre Mines- 33
Marland Exp lor 5,50
Mitel Corp !

19*'
Moore Corp ! 385a
Nat. Sea Prods Aj 7J»

Noranda Mines 15

I CFAO 1

Nthn. Telecom... 56
Oakwood Pet..... U*a
Paeiflo Copper... 2.05
Pan can Petrols. 65
Patino 22
Placer Dev life
Power Corp. 11 ip

Quebec Strgn ._. 2.60

Apr.
30

Apr.
29

Apr.
28

Apr.'
27 ;

High
1982

Low

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord.iM -5ffl

' 502.2 m.7 505.S 504.9 ! 595.5 f«/1) 455.6 fl0/Jl

Metal A Minis. iVl.m iS2.ll 171.2 571.1 S6B.5
'

455.1 15/1

1

622.2 (2,4

1

Ranger Oil .1

Reed Stenhs A-.l
Rio Algom, J
Royal Bank

jBnuilT.iiiUn tRoyalTrustee A.
Sceptre Res.
Seagram
Shell can Oil
Steel of Can A—

.

34'* I
34i«

an,
|
an*

CSFiThomeoni ....

Cle Bancal re
de Gon Eaux.—...

Cofimag
Creusot Loire.. ..

CFP
DNEI ^

Dumez -
Gen.-Occidental.

Imetal
;

Larfarge
I

LOreal 1

Legrend )

Machines Bull....;

Metre
Mlchalln B !

Moet-Hennesey .!

Moulinex
Pernod Rloord —
Perrier .....

Peugeot-S^A. —
Podain
Radiotech
Redcute

745 1 + 4
1,447' -3
1.6791
597

;

+ 3
569 -11
167

j
—7

212.6 + 3

329
,
+ 3

118 ;
-1

92 + 0.9
127.5 *1.5
44.11 +0.6
1,090 -9
367 1 -3
71 ' -2

877.9' + 3.9
953 ;

+ 4
1.640, -10
30.6 -0.3
1^23! + 21
819 : -3
706

;
+ 8

60 1
-0.5

Bargees Safes J 110 ;
-3

Borregeard I 121
;

Creditbank_;
i
137.51

Elkem 49.5
Kosmos

I
345 r

Norsk Hydro ; 329 I
-11

Storebrand ' 232.5. +7.5

April 30 Price + or
Ure -

Asslcbr Gen-
Banoa Corn 'la ....'

Bastogl Fin
Centrals...
Credito Varesino
Fiat— .....

Flnslder •

Invest ........

ltalcomenti_ .1

Italslder. .'l..
1

Montedison J

Olivetti
|

Perolll Co
Pirelli Spa
Snla Viscosa. 1

Toro Ass/c-
do. Pref^ 'l

Nat. Bank.
News .‘-...—.-I

Nicholas Kiwi-...!
North Bkn Hill,...:

Oakbridge.-. -...;

Otter Expel —
Pancon -•

Pan Pacific..
Pioneer Co
Queen Merg't G..

ReckittftColn....
Santos
Sleigh IHC1
Southland M'n'g.

Sparqos Excel. ..

Thos. Natwide....
Tooth -
UMAL Gone
Valiant Consdt...
Waltons
Western Mining.

.

Woodaide Petrol
Woolworths
Wo rmaid Inti

+ 0.ul I S'tomo Marine...
|

—O.05]Talhel Dengyo...
I Taisel Corp

[

283
[

>0.15 Taisho Pharm.-.i 571 1

Takeda —:..i B39
TDK...; 3,550

|

+OJJ5 TeUin — 23B j

......... Teikoku Oil- 1 891 I

- TBS i 462 i

Toklo Marine „ ... 468
j

Tokyo El ecLPwr.: B80 I

-

Tokyo Gas 1 111 I

.. Tokyo Sanyo ; 432 1

—O.18 Tokyu Corp • 206 J

—

Toshiba 332 ‘

+ 0.02 TOTO - 415
,

v 0.01 Tcyo Selkan 475 :

Toyota Motor ... 988 1

-O.IO Victor 2,250
+0.05 Vfaooat 735

Yamaha 740 ;

Yair.azaki. 585 .

Yasuda Fire ... .

Yokogawa Edge,

SINGAPORE

HONG KONG
April 30

;
Price I + or

1 S 1 —

April 30
.
Price ! + or
H.K.S. —

203,
|
80~g

reck B. :

Texaco Canada..)
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dorn Bk.,
TransCan Pipe
TransMntn.OIIA
(ltd. Sisco Mines!
Walker iH) Res...

1

Westooat TransJ
Weston (Gao) I

RousseMJalaf .... 29Up
Skis RossignoL... 532 .......

Telemaah Elect. 799 +4
Valeo 245 +5

SWEDEN

Aprir 30 Price
I + or

I Kroner —

GERMANY

April 30 Price + or
Dm. —

AUSTRIA

ITALY
BaneaComm ltal.M972j 181.59. 191.89! 192. Sp' 182.73 212.65 f 79,5) 181.45 fl5/T)

JAPAN”
Dow Average • 16/5/49)

Tokyo Now SE i4flA
1599-60. icl 7400^87417. 16

548.24 (cl
;
546.62; 546.42

7S26.66 C*m
£51,29 i?7/T>

6869.93 117/91

520.79 M7 5l

NORWAY
Oslo SE il/1/fZ) 115,34. 117.75 113J3 1 1B.B71 160.39 '26/11 109.12 11/41

SINGAPORE
Straits Times iIB&F) 7ED.3Z' 7R0.BG 7B5.9B 757.45' SID. 75 (6/Ti 687.43 0/57

SOOTH AFRICA
Gold i I3&Si

industrial 4 1359)

- . 4IS.7
!

4W.J 4ie,j

1

- i 594.5 ; 595.5 551.5 i

;SB.S <6)11

/h.7m 41L2 (2/o,

565,5 (29/51

SPAIN
Madrid 5E I59;12/B1) 100.65 100.68: 100,79 100.71' 107.49 (9.-21 99.17 (9/1)

-

SWEDEN
Jaeobsqn A P. (1/1,S6> 663.2 5 66.05

1

666.51 6G5.84j 696.52 C22/I1 965.52 126/41

April 30'
I Price + OT

Creditanstalt..
LnndPrtwnk
Perimooser-

j

Semperit
Steyr Daimler-
Vsiiseher Magi !

212 |

lan ~ro
300 +1
71 -1
iso

.
•

,

199

BELGIUM/UJXEMBOURG

ARBED
Sana Int A Lux..
Bekeert B «...

CimentCBR

EBES
“• • nbef

jue Nat....” “ Inno
tBruxU

wk#-

•i
1S3

t,9SO

j

aiilol

i 1.3341
.; 1.820!
.1 5,3761

i 1,5001
.1 4.4S0
.i 6,940|

AEG-Teiefn
Allianz Vera.—.'

BASF
BAYER. „.|

Bayer-Hypo. ........

Bayer-Vsreln
|

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Boverl —
Commerzbank-.
Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz—.,
Degussa ....

Demag
D'sohe Babcock.
Deutsche Bank...
DU Schutt
Dresdner Bank—
GHH
Hopag Lloyd

Hooch*L-
Hoeeoh._
Holzmann (PI—
Horton
Kail und Balz
Karstadt

Kaufhof )

KHD I

Kloeckner
j

Krupp.
Lindow„..a.,t..IH.|

Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes Hlg„...

MetaHgeessir
Muench Ruck.
Preusaag^.
Rhein West Elcsl
Rosenthal...
Sobering
Siomen.— —
Thyssan— .........

Varta.....^—,^....
Veba
Vera! n-West
Volkswagen.

aga
Alfa-Laval
ASEA
Astra
Atlas Copco ...

Boliden
Cellulosa
Electrolux B ...

Ericsson
EsseitetFree)—

Fag erata
FortJa (Free)
MooehDom .,

226 1 -1
207 -1
199 -2.7
148,5 -0,5
55 +0.1

286.31 —0.7
aofijs; —2
135 , .........

197 i —6.5
885.1' —1.6
178 !

-1
164.31 -0JJ
1B3.5; -0.5
67.0| -1

125 . -Oj
24.3 -1

390
J

-5
117.fi! —2
171.8' -Oi
188.51 -1

157Jj
174.3! -0^
60.ir.-0,l
59.1! -0.4

;

i9s !• -ri

1 210 1

1S9
j

> 210 ! -2
I 224 !

94.5
! 192 I -7
r 128 !

[
iso :

126 ; _i
11a

j
+1

126
187
440
204 -*-8

124 : +1
277 +7
98.5
100 •

139 .

Cheung Kong
Cosmo Prop
Cross Harbour....:
Hang Seng Bank!
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh/
HK Land
HK Shanghl Bk...;
HK Telephone....!
Hutchison Wpav

.‘

JardineMath .. ..

Now World Oev..,'
O'seas Trust Bk..;

SHK Props
Swire Pac A
Wheel’k Merd A.:

Wheef'k Maritl’er
World Int. Hldgs.-

Bou stead Bhd...
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser ft Weave

.

Haw Par
Inchcape Bhd...
Malay Banking..
Malay Brew
OCBC
Slme Darby'.
StrnitiTrg-
UOB

2£l i

•• 3.80
.1 8.05 I

6.5 i

. 3.02 1

.: 2.11
i

.1 6.25 1

J 5.30 •

•i
12.5 I

1 9 L2.36 j-

.9,60
j

’• 4.36 !

SOUTH AFRICA

April 30

JAPAN

April 30 1 Priae+ or
. Yen

Abo rcom i 3.1 5i

AE ft Cf 7.05
Anglo Am 11.7 I

Anglo Am Gold..., 75.0
Anglo Am Prop...; 2.60'
Barlow Rand 8.5 I-

Buffels 34
CNA Invest. I 6 ?

Currie Finance... 2.45,

De Beers ! 5.1 )

Dnofontcin - 1 24JS'
rS Oeduid ZB :

Gold Fields SA 51

SWITZERLAND
; + *or

April 30 Prlee ! -

Alusulssa...—
[

520!
Brown Boveri,....' 1,035
Ciba-Gelgy ' ijsoo;
do (Part Certs)J 1,005‘

Credit Suisse 1.735;
Elektrowatt • 2.380.
Fischer IGeol.. .. 450,
Hoff-RochePtCts 58J250-
Hofr-Roche l/lo; s.bm:
lnterfood ! 5 725'
Jelmoli 1 l 260l
Landis ft Gyr 850'
.Nestle ! 3.309i‘

Oer-Buhrlie
! 1,045’

Pirelli 23i;
Sendoz IB) 1 4,100,
Sandoz IPt Ctsi .J SIS,
Sohindier (PtCUii 280*
Swlssarl ......J 727!
SWIM Bank. • 297!
Swiss Reinsee. .J B.fiQO
Swiss Volksbk._.i 950,
Vaion Bank—:™! sAsot
Winterthur 2^so<
Zurich Insw ^._jl6,600i

Ajinomoto..-.
Amada :

Aushi Glass.....
Bridgestone
Canon
Citizen
Dale!
DKBO
Dai Nippon Ptg.
D*(we House
Daiwa Setko:.„,,
Ebara.
Else!
FUJI Bank
Fuji Film
Fujisawa.;.
Fujitsu Fenue ...

Green Cross
Hasegewe
Helwa Rl East ...

Hitachi
Hitachi Kokl.
Honda .......

Hcusefood
Hoya
Itch iG)

Ito-Ham
Ito-Yokado
JACCS..
JAL.
Jliaco
Kajima
Kao Soap
Kashiyama .......

Kikkoman
Kirin

Kekuyo.
Komatsu
Komatsu Flit™,..
Konlshroiku ......

.! 852 +5
970 -1

. 579 + 4
' 440 -10
725 -5

.'.275 + 4

/ 611 -1
.,

485
.

669 — 7
.' 4DO .-8 “

.
585 -5
392 >2
772 + 1

.i
500

.'1,440

.1,270 -10
5,250 - 50
•1,960 -20
566 ^4

i 562 + 2

Highveld Stool...
Huietts :

Kloof
|

Nodbanlr. 1

OK Bazaars.—.^.
Protoa Hldgs ^
Rembront .....J

Rennies
Rust Plat i

Sage Hiegs..
,

619 "ir4
479 ; +4

'

74 S -7
102G *23
718 ; +3
383

.

405 :

t.2
.. 844

,
-3

.4BS
! ..

.. 3,330 *10

.

1 S90 -*5

..I 371
i
-2

... 510 j t 1

. 810 • -g

.• 385 —4

.. 436‘
j
—

1

.. 915
1

+13
479 +3
410 < +12
885. • -4

{ Tiger Oats 18.4 -i. i

|
Unlscc .! 3.35- +0.09

| Financial Rand USS0.79J

j

(Discount of 16}%)
BRAZIL

April 30 ! Price
1 {or

: Cruz .
— -

Aceslta .... .... .1 1.33' -0.02
Banco Brasil 12.10 -0.1S
Be! Min .: 4JO +Q.W
Lotas Amer . 6.78. -0J6
Pttrobraa PP.... .i. 9J60 -0.10
Souza True 9,15
limp PE .,.14.00
Vole Rio Doce . 13.45 .+0J19

1

Turnover. Cr.1 ,715,5m. .

. Vnlwna: 282.1m..
Source: Rio de- .Janeiro Si

\s\i
li 1

Domestic share prices closed
little changed in light volume.
The Bond Market was only
narrowly higher despite Thurs-
day’s cut fn Customer Tim* De-
posit rates by - four , major Swiss
Banks and reductions in Com-
mercial Lending rates by leading
Zurich Banks.

Slightly lower with trading
thin and uncertain, due to the

absence of major Banks from
the market because of a

regional strike of Banks’ em-
ployees.

Prices, however, tended to

improve somewhat in after

Bourse trading, though volume
remained negligible.

av % _ i .
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Malaysian bid of $260m
for United Plantations
BYWONG SULONG AND HILARY BARMES

FINMA, the Malaysian Govern*
ment-owned agTo-b&sed indus*
trial group, has bid for Danish-
owned United Plantations.

It is offering 6 ringgit a share,
placing a market value on
United Plantations of around
600m ringgit ($260m). The pre-
suspension price of UP was
5.7- ringgit

Datuk Bek Nielsen, the
Danish chairman and managing
director of UP, said the price
was f&r, and the board would
recommend shareholders to
take up the offer.

.However, he said share-
holders who preferred to retain
their holdings could, also share
in the u

enhanced prospects ” of
the group, which is also negoti-
ating with the Perak State

Government for 30,000 acres of

jungle, next to the group’s

estates, for oil palm and cocoa
cultivation.

About 80 per cent of UP is

held by Danish shareholders,

and it is expected that Pima
could emerge from its bid hold-

ing just over 50 per cent of UP*
with Danish shareholders, in-

cluding the board, holding
about IS to 20 per cent

UP began cultivation of oil

palm in Lower Perak State in

1906, and at present has 39.000

acres of oil palm, cocoa and
coconuts.

During the past year, several

Malaysian-Chinese groups
approached UP. The UP board
ignored them, fully aware that

a deal with Chinese :
groups

would be unacceptable to the
Malaysian Government.

UP has also announced it

has taken up a . 30 per cent
interest in a project to cultivate

vegetable oil seeds'on a 30,000

-

acre estate in Queensland.
Australia.

About 30 per cent of UP is

owned by International Planta-
tions and Finance of the
Bahamas. IPF will be using
about A1.2m (US$l-27jn)of the
proceeds of the sale of its UP
shares to acquire a 70. per cent
stake in United Plantations
Australia, which h3S sighed a
contract to purchase 15,000
hectares of land in central

Queensland.

Dawn triumph for HK Land
BY ROBERT COTTRBLL IN HONG KONG

HONGKONG LAND launched a
dawn raid on Hongkong Electric

shares early this week to take
the giant step on a journey that
at eight o'clock Hong Kong time
fast night allowed it to confess

that one of its subsidiaries held
34 per cent of Electric.

The first cards were played
at 9.45 on Monday morning,
when Jarddne Fleming passed
round an invitation to all-

comers to tender their Electric

shares at up to HK36.75 apiece,

a' third up on the pre-weekend

,
price. The target that day was
a minimum 20 per cent of shares
arid warrants, which at the top
price meant an outlay of
HK$1.6bn (US$275m), though
m the event some shares were
bought for as tittle as HKS6.30.
So far so good, but the same

day Electric. its chairman in
hospital and its chief executive
in London, asked that its shares
be suspended. They were, until

after lunch, when the Hong
Kong and Far East stock
exchanges restored quotation.
The Kam Ngan maintained the
suspension.

If the suspension did little to
improve tempers on the respec-
tive exchanges—while' Electric

was suggesting that a partial bid
might be a more gentlemanly
approach—it at least gave pause
for thought Who were Land's
partners in the deal—the
minority in the purpose-built

subsidiary ? What was in it for
Land or for its partners, and
why should whatever it was be
split? How much of Electric

did they have before the raid?
What would be the fate of

Electric's property offshoot.

International City Holdings ?

Why suspend—or not ?

To take things in order, there

is now no doubt, even if there

is no official confirmation, that

the partner is Carrian Invest-

ments, the diversifying property
concern which is the quoted arm
of Carrian Holdings. The
market was confident of that by
the close of play Monday. As
to the benefits, it looks on the
one hand tike a move by
Carrian—already a happy part-

ner of Land in other ventures

—

to meet adverse criticism of its

lack of current earnings. On
the other hand, digging in on
yields of just over 4 per cent

is not such a step as has put
Carrian's name in the headlines.

With Land, the picture is a

little clearer. It already has 34
per cent of Hongkong Tele-

phone, thinks long-term with

its money, likes recurrent
income, and has taken the

plunge into equity accounting.

An historic dividend yield of

HK$ 84m on a HKS l.&bn stake

may not look too generous, but
a 20 per cent stake in
HKS 611m of attributable pro-
fits- which Electric made last

year, improves the picture con-
siderably. Mr Trevor Bedford,

the managing directors, says
meanwhile that land is comfort-
ably set, with borrowings still

less than 50 per cent. of share-

holders’ funds:

Roll on the annual reports.

For though Jardme Fleming
continued buying at a strolling

pace throughout the week, tak-

ing its clients up to Friday’s 34
per cent total stake, how that is

apportioned remains unknown.
TCH shares, meanwhile,

jogged up and down, their

other major holder Cheung
Kong, Mr Li Ka-Shing’s diversi-

fied property group might get

involved. By -the- end of -too

week* they had come down on
to opinion that he would not
The impression remains, how-
ever. that Mr Li is planning
something big—and Hutchison
Whampoa -shares, in which
Cheung Kong has over 40 per
cent, have shown it

There are complicated and
intriguing theories about what
Land and Carrian will do with
their stake. One, simple. Idea Is

that they will hold it. Still, six

days ago it looked like it was
going to be a dull week in the
central

.
business district here.

Instead, the market scored one
day of record trading and raised

the index the best part of a
100 points-.

Clore in

new attack

on Gulf

Resources
By .Paul Betts in New York

MR ALAN CLORE, the British

businessman who tires in

Geneva son of the late

Sir Charles Clore, Is intensify-

ing his attack on the
management of Gulf
Resources and Chemical Cor-

poration as the Houston-based
mining and com-
pany's oppnOi shareholders'

meeting approaches.

He has taken out a large
advertisement in the Wall
Street Journal In which he
says: “ I believe the time has
eome to change the manage-
ment and directors of Gulf
Resources and Chemical Cor-
poration.”
Mr Clore has already ac-

cumulated 14-3 per cent of

toe U.S. company’s stock for
about 526m. He has also

indicated he . intends to

influence the Gulf manage-
ment, which in turn has filed

a suit against seeking an
injunction ' to block bis

apparent attempts to gain
control of the company.
In Us advertisement, Mr

Clore said he intended to
present a list of dissident

directors for election at Golf
Resources' annual meeting on
May 1L He said be was not
soliciting proxies at this time
but asked shareholders to
"withhold your judgment*
until they had received the

dissidents' proxy statement
The majority of outstanding

Gulf Resources shares are
held by Institutions, bonks and
brokerage houses.

Mr Clore- has also filed a
salt against Gulf Resources
fhai-ging among Other things,

. -that -toe- - management hail

taken actions which were “ a
waste of corporate assets

"

His suit refers specifically

-to- toe $13m In severance pay
benefits whieh the company
extended to 21 officers and
employees last year.

The company's jMdion last

year is an example of a grow-
ing trend in U.S. corporate

perks known as “ golden para-

chutes.” The management
agreed to pay toe benefits if

it were to lose control of Gulf
Resources.

- Although the company
described Mr Clare's suit as
being "without merit,” its

“ golden parachute ” provision

has been criticised. Indeed,

the $13m in benefits is more
than the 312.7m the company
earned last year from continu-
ing operations. ‘ -

U.S. Olivetti to merge with Docutel
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

IN A MAJOR move to develop
its North American operations,

Olivetti is to merge its wholly
owned US. ‘ subsidiary with
Docutel Corporation, to form a
new company called Docutel
Olivetti which will be listed on
toe New York Stock Exchange.

Following an - agreement
reached' is 1980, toe. Italian

office equipment maker already
owns 19.9 per cent of Docutel,
and with the newly-announced
agreement toe stake will rise

to 47.8 per cent The remaining
capital is spread among outside
shareholders.
In exchange for toe capital

of Olivetti of toe U.S.. valued

at 837.5m. Olivetti will receive,,

some 2.2m shares of -Docutel.

.

Furthermore, Docutel will issue

.

warrants. Is favour of Olivetti,

convertible into common shares
which will enable Olivetti' even-
tually to acquire an absolute

majority of toe capital, of the

new company. -

The .agreement will . be
finalised over- the next few
weeks and will be submitted
for the approval of US, Govern-
ment authorities, since .

.ft-

involves a stock exchange listed

company, and- of a meeting . of
Docutel shareholders.

The 1982 joint operations of

Olivetti . and Docutel. in. the

US. wtil. achieve turnover of
around 8300&. The new Docutel
Olivetti company will therefore

represent the most . Important
Olivetti .operation outside Italy

itself;

- Hitherto,. Olivetti has only
had* a sales and commercial
operation in the U.S. Docutel,
however, is- a leader in bank
automation equipment and toe.

alliance, according- to Sig Carlo
ds Benedetto Olivetti's chief
executive, will help" the group
“'take advantage of any com-
mercial, financial and Indus-,

trial - opportunity
.
in . North

America."
. Mr- Jack Heredito, chairman

and managihg’director of Deep*

‘tel who will retain these posts

in the new company, commen-
ted that not only would .Docutel

be strengthened by tins agree-

ment. but; Olivetti- would
improve its position- ip toe TJ.S.

- market by being able to operate

through a publicly-held com-
pany/. -

• ' Earlier This year . Olivetti

acquired a 2Q per cent .sbare-
- holding in Micro-Office Systems
' Technology, a UB. company
which specialises in advanced
work stations for executives.

.Olivetti-also has -an interest in

another U.S. electronics group,

Data Terminal Systems.
.
-

French textile group still

in red despite sales rise

-BY OAYID HOU5EGO IN PARIS

A REVIVAL of sales in the
last quarter enabled toe DMC
group, the large French textile

producer, to hold losses for
1981 at FFr 33.7m f$5.5m) or
marginally above those of 1980.

The group says, however,
that toe recovery of sales has
continued through the first

quarter of this year, with con-
solidated turnover up in the
first three months by 18 per
cent to FFr 1.5bn.

Last year’s losses take account
of FFr 65m for„restructuring.
Over toe year toe group toed

about 2,000 jobs either through
streamlining or through sub-

sidiaries going into liquidation.

The group, 65 per cent, of
whose consolidated income
arises: from exports, now
believes that it has carried out
the bulk, of its programme for
refocusing its activities on
clothing materials, household
linen, printed cloth and fur-

niture fabrics.

Turnover in 1981 rose by 10.6

per cent to FFr 5J2bn. The
FFr 33.7m loss for 1981 com-
pares with a FFr 35.3m loss in
1980-

Aeritalia moves into profit
BY OUR ROME STAFF

AERTTAUA, toe state-owned
Italian aerospace group, last

year returned to profit for toe
first time in three years, report-
ing net earnings of L2bn
($L5m) compared with a deficit

in 1980 of L4bn. Fire-tax profits

more than doubled to LSObnl

Sales during 1981 rose by as

much as 91 per cent to L528bn
while orders taken during toe

year climbed by 36 per cent to

L653bn, of which more than
twothirds were for mil.riary

equipment - -

Aeritalia, which is controlled

by IRL toe public sector con-

glomerate, invested L54bn last

year. It expects to see farther

substantial .increases in its busi-

ness.

The group is involved in toe
Tornado multi-role jet pro-

gramme, and the new AMX

tactical support fighter. The
Italian air force has placed sub-
stantial orders for both, air-

craft.

On the. civilian side, Aeritalia

is a major sub-contractor on
Boeings 767. project This week
it signed toe final agreement for

co-production wLto France’s
Aerospatiale of a new short
range passenger aircraft, the
ATR-42.
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Nissan executives to join

Motor Iberica board
BY CHAItt£S : SMITH W TOKYO

NISSAN MOTOR is to be repre-

sented on the board of Motor
Iberica following,completion uf

the rights issue which has left

Nissan with • a 54.6 per rent,

shareholding in the _ Spanish
company.
Nissan said yesterday that it

-

would send several executives

from Tokyo to serve oh the

Motor Iberica board (the exact

number and toe positions they

.

will hold has yet to be decided).

Engineers will also be sent to.

Spain to help in the expansion

and reorganisation of 'Motor
Iberica’s plants.

Motor Iberica's present out-

put consists of its own commer-
cial vehicle and tractor models
blit Nissan plans to add two
new Japanese models to - the

Spanish company’s production
lines in. 1983 and 1984.

Production of the four-wheel

drive Patrol wtil begin in Janu-

ary next year at a rate of 15.000

units a year. A year later Motor
Iberica will start producing a

Nissan light van at toe rate of

20,000 utiits a year.

Nissan’s increased investment

In toe toss-making Motor
Iberica forms parts of a financ-

ing package which has already

included a loan of Pta 2bn
(510m) by a consortium of fivo-

Japanese bonks.
The total cost , of reconstruct-

ing toe Spanish company has

been estimated at more than

$l00m and is expected to be

borne in part by contributions

from toe Spanish Government.
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If you wish to know how to invest in the .

Commodity Market with full knowledge of

your expected rate of return you should

phone John -Wood or John Cathersides on
01-236 7242/3 orask forour latest

brochure,by completing and sending this

coupori-to: Charrington & Wood Ltd.,

37/39 St. Andrews Hill;London, EC4V 5DD.

Name.

Address.

CHARRINGTON &WOOD LTDj
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Gold market hit fey

Argentine statement
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Gold and silver prices fell

sharply yesterday evening fol-

lowing Argentina's announce-
ment that it was ready to comply
with the UN resolution on the
Falkland Islands. Gold on toe

New York futures market fell

toe permissible limit down of
$25 in early trading but later

rallied.

The news came after the
closure of toe London bullion-

which closed 311.5 up on the
day at $362 a troy ounce. The
August position on the London
gold futures market, which
closed at lunchtime prior to the

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest
prices Ch'ngei

f per tonne J
on

unless
i
ween

stated
.

Year
ago

1882

High
|

Low

METALS
Aluminium
Free Markets c-l.f.

Antimon* -vv-Vi;
Free Market 89.6$.

Copper-Casti High Grade.,
3 months Do. Do.
Cash Cathodes
3 months Do.

Gold per oz-
Lead Cash }

3 months f
Nickel
Froe Markets o.l.f. lb—

,

Platinum per oz.
Free Market per oz....—,

Quicksilver(76 lbs)......

SIMer per ox— -
3 months per ox...

Tin cash —
3 months..—

Tungsten Ind —....

Wolfram (23.04 lb.)..

Zinc cash— -
3 months
Producers

GRAINS
Barley Futures.

Maize French-..

' £810(815 -
'5985/1015 -

;;i

.152350(2400. -
... £839 —14.5

£888.5 '—14.75
£863.5 -lb

..I £881.0 1+ 16.25
8362 1+ 0

,.|
£323.85 .-5
£537.73 -3.5

,.| £3926 -
.. 938(8680—7
..! £260 -
..! £190.02 1-0.2

1370/3801 -
34B.50p 1—12.3
4Q7.30D 1-12.5
£7192.6 +67.5
£7362.5 —
8114.29 -
8102(107 -
£427.73 -0.25
£428.75 +3M60(3001 -

£838.5 '£898.5
8489 .5 18405.5
£344.25 ,£366.5
£348.76 l£377.25
£3.379.5 [£3926
280i306e'26S/295c;
£213.50
£221.76

1430/430
520-OOp
543.50

p

£5917.5
£6017.6
*147.64
8142(146
£401.25
£409JtS
S875

{£360
£201.60

6/420
.85p

B
.ISp
86
32.5

s104.48
5126(132
'£463.75
£469.25
<3950

£103.76 zi+0.35

£136.25w —
£95.70 )£1 11.80 LCl.02.60

I i

£127 £136.26 {£ 13 1.50

WHEAT Futures^
Herd Winter Wheat

SPICES
Cloves -
Pepper, wnite

„ black~...—
OILS
Coconut (Philippines) .....

Groundnut OX
Unwed,Crude—

—

Palm Malayan..*- —
SEEDS
Copra (PhiHppinea)
Soyabeans (U34

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Shipments S -
Coooa Futures July —

—

Coffee Futures July ......

Gotten Index -
Das. Coconut...-
Gas oil Fut May -
Jute UABWC grade.....

Rubber kno....—..........

Sago Pearl
Sisal No. SL
Sugar (Raw)
Tapioca No. I--.. .

Tea (quality) kilo.

Wooftops. 64s warp

£l£3.9St j+0.70 i £108.05 {£123.95 (£221.70

.(g)! £6,760v I

I S1.S25V
‘ Sl,375v

S3 2Out
*

S497*Su

WSflv
*274

r—7.5

+2"

£1,012
£991.6
£1,171.5
73.10c
£500
88S9.5
£269v
58.5p

,

£245v
.

1*540/660wj
ClSfatu
£840v
192p
79p f-402p Wlo' +

—
|
£108.90 £119.75

£4,650 £5,780
S2,D25 62,000
31,400 jS 1,475

+29
+29
+33
+ 1.8

+6,76

+25"

+2
1—1

1

9580

£424
8SB6

5385
5323

£1.040
£944.5
£1071.5
88.46c
£690
$214
5280
55p
£215
*730
£176
£215
123p
72p
33Op kill

SS55
*276

£1,276
£1,223.5
£1 353.5
73.10c

£115.00

£5,400
81.825
*1.376

8478
8620
(£426
*490

IS326
jSSJW

£968
£919.6
£1,122.5
67.80c
l£600
5255,25
£283
S3d
£220

Bank Holiday, was £6.825 higher
at over £208 a troy ounce.
Turnover on the new market has
been sustained at over 1,000 lots

(of 100 ounces each! daily
except for yesterday when 471
lots were traded in the half-day
only session.

Reaction on the New York
copper market to the Argen-
tinian announcement was far

more subdued than gold reflect-

ing the lesser upward reaction
previously, in fact at the close

of the half-day trading session

on the London Metal Exchange
yesterday higher grade cash

C per Tbnne
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BASE METALS
momm9 only trading on the London
Metal Exchange, reflecting the increased
tension in die Middle East and the
Felklande. COPPSt touched £883 in

early trading, elded by the rise on
Comex overnight and the Southern
Peru lull. force msjaure, but fell sway
on profit-taking to dose at £885.5.

LEAD w« finally £337.75, after £343,

while ZINC closed at C431.5. boosted
by persistent rumours of possible U.S.
producer -price rises. ALUMINIUM and
NICKEL dosed « E577.75 and £2,982.5

respectively, while buffer stock buying
of cash TIN narrowed the contango

£8101815 £810|B16i£810(815
S1295/325.S1120/lHi:'S990/100D

S2873z8B5|S2450/56o|s2 126(22 5
£829.25 l£875 £831.5
£850.25 £903.75 £840.75
re22.5 £871 £820

£848
1
33X3
£315
£327.75
£3737.76
248(2680
£260
'£163.30

S350/560
1385.60p
I397,40p
|£6845
£6945
SI 14.29
8102(107
i£403.B
£409
.'8860/900

copper was £14.5 down on toe
week at £859.65 a tonne, in spite

of gaining £6.5 yesterday morn-
ing. Three months closed at
£888.5 a tonne, but was traded •

down to £SS2 at one sta&e in
after hours dealings.

Another rise in LME ware-
house stocks of copper this

week, continued lack of con-
sumer demand and pessimism
about the U.S. economy,
depressed prices offsetting a
further cutback in deliveries by.
Southern Peru, because of
the prolonged strike at the
Toquepala mine and Do smelter,
as well as a threatened stoppage
at the giant Noranda Smelter in

Canada. ...
Other metals were generally

subdued. Tin prices,' however,
were steadied following the
decision of the International
Tin Council to impose export
quotas cutting exports by 4,500
tonnes to 25,400 tonnes in the
period to end June. The Straits
tin price, which fell -briefly

below the Tin . Agreement
“floor” price of MS29.15 a kilo
recovered to H$29.40'by the end
of the week. On toe London
Metal Exchange the cash tin.

price was £67.5 higher this week
at £7,192.5 a tonne.
The London daily price for

raw sugar this week dipped to
a new 2f-year low of £124 a
tonne, and despite rallying,

futures came under renewed
selling pressure yesterday.
On the gas oil futures market

the May position dropped by $10
to $295 a tonne immediately
after the Argentinian announce-
ment but then rallied to dose
at $299.

to around £180,

clooing at £7^86.
with three months

COPPER
*-m.

Official
+ or pjn.

Unofficial
+ or
—

t

£ £ £ £

CMh...
3 mthi

Settlemt
Cathodes
Cash
3 month*
SettJemT
U4I. Prod,

B58.5-93
886-9
859.5

853-4
881-9
864

-E7B

-u

1

+«-8
+ 9

+7^
+G

.
TIN

a m.
Offioial

+or| p.m.
- jUnoffloial

+or

HfghOrac a £ « . £ £
C*rah.-.~-
* month*

71fltM - + 1S
73BD +6 |

- IMIM

Sattlem'ti
Standard

7196 + 20 — —
7190-5 +18Jj| ~ + 15

3 months 7330-5 + 1 1
• - ,1.,-

7196 +20 1
—

Straits E. a»89.40 +4.0* ......

NewYorW - ...—1

LEAD'
. a.m.
Official

+
i*1

p.m.
Unofficial

1+ or

1

”T

Cash
1

3 month*
SettJomt
V*. Spot

a
325-JJ
337.6-8
333J5

£
-4M
SA
+W

£

1
**68

£
-A76

i
a.m. + or p.m. l+OJ

ZINC
|

Official — Unofficial

1 £ £ £'
!
£

Cash 1 427.5* +5 — 1+4
—.6 j+1

S'ment.J 428 +.6
Primw'Ul — 1 —

1

*36 1-7.75

S333
£269
fee.76p
£245

E
0/600,8640
7 £124
0 £215

125p 117p
,B0d 79b
>[403p kliof375p kilo
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Jon«, (k> Apnt-May. y) Aug-SepL * Nominal. 5 Ghana cocoa.
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DOW JONES

Aprll29.April W Month agbprear ago

247.19 346.90
)

242.49 I Z5B.61

(Baas: July 1. 1852*100).

MOODY'S

DOW
Jgnaa V Month I Year

ago
|

ago

Spot
Futr'i

127.05
131.52

128J94
130.52

11as
{Baaei-.Dacambor 31 1874*100)

REUTERS
April 29 April 28Month flgoj Year ago April 30iApr)l Z

^
M'nth ago(Yoarago

1007.6 [1006,2 1' 982.8 . 1 1096.3 1610.5 161IS>1 1696J) j
1687.9

(DtcMbir 31. 1931 -WO) . {Bate Saptwntor m. IMl -WO)

Alumlnm a-m.
Officjal

|

+ arl p.m.
1

— I unofficial
+-°,r

£
|

£ ! £
j

£
Spot

|

5B8-.5 I+.5J - +8.75

3 months 579^-80 -.75
|

~
|

+3

sailors. Jon/Mar 116.25 paid Ea«
Coast. - Rest unquoted.

ALUMINIUM—Morning: Tfirse months
030.00. 81.00. 8030. 80XX), 79.50,

80.00. Ksrb: Three months £579.50.

79.00. 78.50. 78.00, 77.50. Turnover:
3.050 tonnes.

that In morpmg only Trading three
months Higher Grade traded at £833.00,

92.00, 92.50. 91M. 90.00. 8360, 88.00.

88.50. Cathode*, three month* £882£0.
Kerb: High Grade, three months £888.50.

88.00. 88.50. 89.00. 88.50. 88.00, 87.00.

Turnover: 18.100 tonnes.

TIN—Morning: Standard, cash £7.180,

90, 85. three months £7.3®. CO, 70,

66. 65. Kerb: Standard, cash £7.200.

85. 55- Kerb: Standard cash £7,200:

three months £7,370. Turnover: 1.055

tonnes.

NICKEL sum. ^+ or P.m.
Unofficial

+ or
Offirtaf -t

Spot.. - 2987-40 —a _ +3.6
3 months 3002-5 —8 +aji

SILVER

SILVER
P«r

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
prleo

+ or UMJL
pjn-

UnofflcT

+or

Spot
3 months.
6 months.,
llmontfia

394.30p
407.!0p
420.70p
447.600 !

r+1^5
+ 1.45
+1^0
4-1.40|

391,6p
404.78

p

+3J
+3.6

LM6—Turnover: 48 lota Of 10,000 02.

Morning: Threa months 407.0, 75. 8.0,

7JS 4A 5.0. Kerb: 8hre» months 404.5.
Afternoon: Untraded.

COCOA

LEAD—Morning: Cash 63Z7.QO, 25.00,

24.50, 34.00. 23CO. 23.50, three months
£343.00, 42.50, 42.00. 39J30. 38.00. Kerb;
Threa months £337.00, 37.50. Turnover:
8.225 tonnes.

COCOA Ysat'day's
Close

+ or Business
Done

May. 966-66 -4.0 9&B-37
Jufy 991-92 -2.5 994-78
Sept. 1020-81 —4J3 1024-10
Deo.—— 1069-61 -3.5 1060-49

1089-90 -1.5 1091-84
May 1110-11 -2.0 1110-04
July— 1130-31 + S.0 1130

COFFEE

ZINO—Morning: Cash ' £427.50. three
months £432.00. 32.50, 22.00, 31.00.

32m Kerb: Three months £432.00,
32.50, 32X30, 31.50, 33.00, 32J30. Turn-
over: 6,300 tonnes.

COFFEE
Yesterday’s

Close + or

1

•
’

Business
Dona

£ per tonne]

Hay 1220-22 h-0.6
+9.6

1233-14
2183-62
1132-11
1110-00

Sept—
Nov.,....—
January™_.
March

1120-24
1100-06
1090-93
1075418
1065-84

+8.6
+8.0
+ 1.5
-on
-1CL8

GRAINS

WHEAT
[YoMterq'ye 1 +or

Mnth> close .
—

May..|
July-;
sept.
NOV„J
Jan. ,.i

-Mar ..I

120.35
123.95
108.00
111.80
116.86
119.30

BARLEY

Yeat'rd’ys, +or
olose ' —

I+ 0.66 113.60
+0.45 —

I -t- 0.20* 103.70
+0£0( 107.66
+0.18 111.60
0.15 114.86

,+0.65

j+0.15
+0.15
+0.16
1+0.15

t On previous unofficial close.
• Cents per. pound, t MS. per kilo.-

NICKB.— Morning: Three months
£3,030, 25. 20. 10, 15. 05, 3.00. Kerb:
Three months £3.006. 3,000, 2,990, 85.
Turnover: 504 tonnes.

HGCA—Locations! ex-farm epot
prices. Other mining where Eastern
122.30. Feed barley: Eastern 111.90,

E. MMe M1.5D, N. East 110.90, Scoftand
113.00. The UK Monetary Coefficient

for tire week beginning Mondsy.Mey 10

.
(based on HGCA cateofauons uc»ng

three days exchange rates) is expected
to change to 0-932.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market was steady on higher

physical, prioee but coflapasd on the

dose on the Falkland news, report*

Premier Man.

• Silver was fixed 1.2p an ' oorvea
higher, for spot dekvsry in the London
butkon market yesterday at 39*.5p.
U.S: cent equivalents of the' fixing

fevers were: spot 706c, up 4.5c; threa-

month 731.7c, up 5c: six-month 757.3c,

up 4.4c; and 12-month 808Ac. igi 4.1c.

The metal opened « 392-395© f704-
708c) and closed at 398-3S9p (711-

716c).

Month
Yest 1

day's,
dose

+ or Business
Done

April...

May—.—..
June.
July
August
Sept -
Oct.
Nov
Dec —

IUA
per tonne1

29850
290.75
288.76
286.30
290.75
294JX3
296.00
298.00

-

—3.50—3.26
-4J»
—2^6

+ilno
+ 1.26

550.88
SOBi0-B5-D0
500.76-6BJS

298J60-8BJ»
29BJ049.D0
2%JO-88M

Turnover: 4.421 (4.110) tats of 100
tonnes. -

RUBBER
The London physical market .

opened
allghtty steadier, attracted fair interest

through the day and Nosed unoertain.

Lewie and Peat recorded a May fob
price lor No 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 207.25 2C8.0 cents a kg and. SMB 20.
180.5 '(same)..

Safes: 3,379 (2.900) tats Of lOtcnnas.

ICCO—Oatty price tab April 30: 80.19
(30.78). Indicator price tor May 3:

81.43 (81.04).

W.W49JJSI 6BJM3£fl
6I.SWI.M.' 8TJBM0.6B
60.70-60.9ifi 61.20-80.70

ei.sa-82.oi B2.3c-e 1 .so

85.40-

6130 fl3.70-65.aa

€4,8048.00 66.20

66.40-

68,M 86JO
e7.9O-88.0i GUO .

6a.4C-E9io] WM

Safes: 2.184 (1561) iott of 5 tonnes.

ICO IndfcaUr. price# for AptV 29
(U.S. cents per pounce}: Comp, daily

1976 123.70 (123.03);' tS^day average
123.50 (123.67)..

- .Ycstortfya
1 Close

+ or Business
Done

June»..._

: _ £ .

^per tonne

158JULB8.S-+3^j 1B8.BB3B.00

LONDON GRAINS—U.S. Dark
Northern spring No 1 14 per cent May
10/Juno 10 116.75. June 11536. Jufy
114 transhipment E*$t Coast seller.

English Fepd fob Oct 113 East Coast
seller. Mails: French first hail May
13&S wbnshrpmant East Coon aaKsr,

S. African White/Yellow May/June
SOSO seH*r. Barley; English 'Feed fob
May' tia.50. June- '119.25 East Coast

October—..
Dee
Feb.
April,

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $11 i an ounce from

Thursday’s close in toe London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at $3611-3624. . It opened
at S35&350 and rose on the
deteriorating ...posftion in the
Falklands and dollar weakness.
It touched a high of $363. having
sunk to ,a low of $3561 in the
morning.

LONDON FUTURES^
Mniwh iYoefnlcy's -for . BuainesaMonth

! C(05Q _ . Oono

: £ per troy 1

ounce
August..- 203. 10-5.25 ~6.BS5 3JB.3j-5.Da

seprmb'r. 210.50-0.25+6.350, M7.4B-7J5
October. ..I 212.15 2.45 +6.S7S 212.50-8.SS

November ^14,154.50+6.^ 2U.6S

Turnover 47? (1,221) lots of ICC
troy ounces.

April 30 April SO

Close _|S3B 1*9-362 >2

Opening. [8358-369
Morning fixing *356.76
Afternoon n»og]3361.25

Gold Bullion (fine ounce:

(£2011; -2 03) 16350-351
(£199i;-200j i6331-351J4
(£198.979) !S362
(£800^13) '8348.76

Krugerrand^.....
1/2 Krugerrand..,
1/4 Krugerrand...
Ido Krugerrand
Mapleieaf~.
New Sovereigns.!
King Sovereigns
Victoria Sovb.
French 20s—
50 pesos Mext
100 Cor. Austria.
830 Eagles

Gold

8367is^69ta -

3191 >3-19212
8971x-9Bi2
84CL41
836712-36922
886-87 -

898-99
598 99
375-86
3435-434
$341^42

Coina

(£205-206)
4£106<4-107>t)
ISS4»s-54Tn
(£22i4 227g|
(£205-206;
(£48-48131.
1£54 ij -55)
(£54!;-55|
(£4134-481
(£2411- 242)
(£190-1901?)
(£24514-848)

[3360-361
.3186-186
1395-96
'S38io^9i2
(£360-368
S84l?-85
S98-99
1398-99
576 2s-86 lj

>3430-433U
,8539-34114
13440445

£196-195>21
(£197-1971;)
(£197.5861
(£194,615/

(£200ia-2W)H
i£103-103>2
(£52i4-S3>2l
(£21>-£?)
«£200(*-201 (r)

(£47-47U)
1£54 12-55)
i£54i]-55)
(£4312-481
I£239(4-841)
(£1881; -183^4)
«£S44V>47J=

AMERICAN MARKETS

Sales: 2+9 (298) lou of IS tonnes.
81 (30) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers),
were: Spot 58.50p (5&,75p): June
54.53p (54.7SP); July 65.2Sp (5550p).

.
SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened El higher an

tohow-through buying, reports T, 0.

-

Roddick, Prices moved higher on com-
mission house buying with the prkvsd-
ing sltuetton In Falkland (stands-

NEW YORK, April 30.

IN VERY choppy trade the
.
precious

metals, grains snd soyabean complex
declined sharply on . reports that
Argentina wss willing to accept the
UN resolution orr the Falklands. Cotton
declined in sympathy. Sugar remained
under pressure . from the expected
imposition of imports quotas, reported
Heinold.
Copper—May 70.(5-70.75 (69.80),

June 71.40 (70.70). July 72.30-72.50.

Sept 74.10. Tec 76.65. Jan 77.50. March
79.30. May 89.85. Jufy 82.30. Sept
83.90. Dec 88.30.' Jen 87.05, March
83.SO.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 78,4
(795). Fab 91.1 (89.7),. March 89J9,
April 105.0. Sales: 26. - -

Sugar—No. 11: May 9.08 (9.21).
July 9.11-8.14, (3,29), Sept 9.33-9.35,
Oct 9.58-8.59, Jan 9.89. March 1052-
10.63. May 10;73. July 10.85-10JO,
Sept. 11.00.

Tin—590.00-597.00 (581 JXV595.00)..
CHICAGO. April 30.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.26 traded/
23.50 offered.

Live Came—June 69.62-69.55 <68.97).
Aug 65.07-S.12 (64.KJ. Oct 63.60-

63.65, Dec 64.15-64.ia Feb 64.07, April
64.07.
Uw Hogs—June 59.85-60.00 (58.82).

July 60.75-6050 (59.77). Aug 60J0-
60.05. Oct 58.25-57.90, Dec 58.25-58.35.

SUGAR
• No.4 Yesterday Previous

{

Business
Con- close 1 close done
tract

“H

1S8J26-38.5 +8.80 198.8037.40
KUWli +2A0 —
) 45.50-46.0 +1.75 145.68
1 45.50-47 JJ. + 0.5Q —

Seles: 405 (203) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
54.00 higher on trade buying. Closing
.price* and business done (U.S. 5 per
tonne): June 510.00-13.00. 512.00-10.G0;
Aug 515.00-15.50. 515.00-08.50: Oct
515.60-16.50. 816.00-10.00: Dec 510.00-
20.00, 514^0-13£K>: Feb STLO0-23.00,
pntrattod; April 522.00-30.00.

.

£ per tonne

May..—! — (156.60-51JI0)141JIO-2BJ5

AU9--.!1SL60-52.7Bil6a.8W6J6llS6J8-S2JB
OoL 157.90-5fl.00l *2.00-42^0.; 14 U5-£7,SJ
Jan H1J]IM2JM«.&(M5.I». -
March
May..... 161 1WJUWailBI.M
Aug—(15WMJE1S7.W-M.7BI —

Sales: 4.340 (4.153)
"

lots o* 50
tonnes^

Tata end Lyia. jJottveiy - price for
granulated besie white sugw was
C374.00 (same) a tornis fob for homo
trade and £233.G0 (£237,00) tot export.

international Sugar Agreement (U;S.
cents per pound) lob and stowad
Canbbeao ports. Prices for April a
Dsriy price-9.05 (8.94): 15-day average
9.33 {9M}.

LONDON DAILY- PRICE—R^w sugar
£126.00 (£129.00) a tonne rtf AjmJ-
May-June ehipmani. Whiia sugar daily

pnes £157.00 (£161.00). ...

Feb 55.70, June 53.40, July 53.S.
ttMalze—May 275V276 (273^), July

2B&1-28B1* (28S5*). Sept JB9, Dec 2SG\,
233. March 30S-3CSV May 313>4.
Pork

.
Bellies—May 84.92-84:92

(82.92). July 84.65-64.40 (82.70). Aug
£2.32. Feb 76.60-76.40, March 77.05.
May 77.55, July 78.50. Aug 77.50.
tSoynbeans—May 65TV652 (6611.).

July 665-666), {S75Vj
,
Aug 670-5701!.

Sept 671. Nov 67&V677. Jen 630.
March 7D4,

j.

'ISoyaboon Meal—May 19D.B-191.0
193.3). July 192.2-191.8 (194.8), Aug

193.5-

193.0. Sept 19S.O-r95.5. Oct

195.5-

196.0. Dec 199.0-198.5. Jan
2C0.0-201 .0. March 205.0-206X1. May
209.0-210.0.
1 Soyabean Oil—May 19.81-19.84
(19.86) , July 20.42-20.44 (20.50). Aug
20.63-20.95, Snot 20 £3, Oct 20.95. Dec
21.32-21.30, Jan ‘ 21.40-21.50. March
21*0-21.85. May 22.26-22.30. •

rWheat—May 357 (366), July 375V
374 (36M,). Sept 3S&.39CP,. Dec 409V
410. March 4244-425, Moy 431. -

WINNIPEG. April 30.
§Barley—May 122.00 (121.50). July

125.70 (125.50), Oct 127.70. Dec
127.80. March 130.80

§Wheat—SCWHS 13.5 per cent, pro-
-am content cif Si. Lawrence 233.19
(223.69). :

-

All cents ‘ per pound
.
ax-warehousa

unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce 9 Cants per troy ounce,
tt Cents per 55-ib bushel, t Cents'
per 60-lb bushel. - [IS per. short ton
12 000 lb). § SCan. per . metric ton.

55* par 1.000 set ft. t Corns- per
dozen, ft S- per metric ton.

Thursday’s prices
NEW YORK, April 29.

-Coffee—”C” Contract: May 142.05-

14225 (139.35). July 128.75-129.00

(125.09). Sept 122.70-123.00, -Dec
119.20-119.25, Mar 115JS-115JO, May
113.50-115.56, JuJr 108.05, Sopt 100.00-

.
115.C0. Sales: 2.370.

. Cotton—No. 2: May 68.75 (68-35),

July 69.88 69.85 (69.68). Oct 72.72,

Dec 73.82-73.&9. Mar 7S.51-75,60. May
7B 80-78.80. July 77J30-78.00, Oct 78.40-

79-00. Sataa: 4.250. - _ •

Orange Juice"-Moy 114.25 (114.70),

July in 6M17.K tn7.e6). 5ept 120.40.

Nov 122-SO, Jan. 123.80. Mbt .125,50.

May 127.01^12750. Jrty 12BSD-129.00,

Seoe 13CMXM30JD: Sstoe: 500.
• CHICAGO. April 23.

.. Chicago Imm - Gotd—Juno 360.5*

359:7 (359.0). Sept 371.8*371.6 (S7D.6).

Deg 384.7. Mar 386-2, June 408-8. SftPt

423J. ; . •
.

B

i



22
"banks, discount cs&4>;

A{«*nders Discount (£11 217 (28-«i
Allied lush Banks «i«4UP B0"« %
lOpcLn. 112

Af.feidirr (Henry) Hldgs. *5u1 lUiSti
New 15m I Fully paid) Uti ti

Australia and New Zealand Bank Grp.
(«ai> 248 SO 2 3

Bank Laura) Le- Israel <sn 0.1) 4i- 6
Bank of Ireland (Governor and Co., (1r£1>
.215 9H 20
Bank or Montreal >C52) 9.40 <Z7.'4)
Bank of New South Wale* <A*1.i (Lon.
Rea.) isz 7

Bank of Nova Scotia (CSf) 91, (26.4)
Bank of SnKJand (£1) 403 4 S 8 10 2
Barclays Bank ttlj 442 3: 1 4 5 7 & 9

Brown si Spier HI das. (£1) 227®
Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce
<CSZi 10i,

Cater Allen Hldgs. (&i) 320 £28,'4)

Charterhouse 74 S 6
Cnase Manhattan Corp. IUSI12.50) 30-s
Citicorp iS4) 15ti
Clive Discount »)«S. I20PJ 25
Commerzbank AG iDM 50) 35 ti (23/41
Deutsche Bank AG DM50 (Con, 37) 67 ti

(2314)
Gerrard and National 255 SO
G,Mctt Bros Discount ,£11 128 32 8
Grlndlavs 183 5 8 90 ZC 2 4S S 7S 8
202t 3 Si 5 6 7t 7 9 10

Guinness Peat 68 T2
Rambros r£2l C50p ud) (So) 130
2 3 •:»: 5

Hill Samuel 155 7 8 .Hanp (Cone Shanghai Bkg. Con. (SHK2.50)
tVl 2 3 4 5

>_siH Toynbee 60 2 ... „ _
Josej* (Leopold) Hid9*. (£1) Z35S 6t

King Sbaxson (20p) 82 (27,4)
Kletnwqrt Benson 220 12
Lloyds Bank c£n 402 3 4 5 G 7 8 101 10
Z. 7'iocLn 112 3

Mercury Securities iW567
Midland Bk (£1# 315 7 BJ 8 ZOt 20 1 2
3 5 6 7. 7tincCmr Subord.Uni.Ln.
1533-93 G5 7'; , „ „ .

Mmster Assets 75 6 rti 7ti,
NotHjnal Bk Australasia (AS1, 1B4 5 _
Nat. Westminster Bk. (£1) 413 4 5 7 8

(Woman Bank (Br.J (£20 with £10 pdl
Cpr (109i 50 ,27,41

Royal Bk Canada (CS1> 9.65® 10*4®
Bov Bk Scotland Grp 102 3 4 5 6 7
Schraders It Ti 415
Seccambe Marshall Campion (£1) 210
,26 41

Sec Pac Cpn <510, 18 i2S.'4i

Smith 5C Aubvn i Hldgs) 36 7 ti St
Std Charted Bk £) 80S B 10 2 5
Union Discount London (£1) 412 20
Wintrust (ZOp) 174

BREWERIES (448)
Allied -Lyons 85 ti 6 ti 7 ti
Amlgd Olstd Prods HOpi 81 III 2 I 4.
9pcLn 166 (23.'4,

Bass 224 St 5 6 7
0 rl hayen 19 i»:

Bell (Arthur# Sons (SOB) 182 3 4. 9tiPC
Ln 1471;

Boddlnptons 141 3. 9'rpcLn 110
Border iWrevhami 88 91
Brown 'Matthew, 168 70
Bulmcr H. P. 380 2 3 4 5 7
Burtonmosd Brewery 406 i2&4)
Clark (Matthew' ,46
Davenport s Brewery 160
Devemsh ij. A.l 3870
Distillers CO. -SOpi 173 ( 5 6 V 7 3
Grrenall Whrtlev 114 5 7 8
Greene King 296
Guinness Arthur, B2 ti 3 tit '|

Hardvs H arsons 360 £26.41
Highland Distilleries C20P) at 2 3' 2 t
n„: 4

Hinsons Brewery 77 9
Inverfiordon Distillers 158
Irish Distillers HrQ.251 !£ B
Mansfield Brewery t£l) 340 ,78'4)
Marnon Thompson Ewershed 75
Mortend 210
Scottish Newcastle 55 'it ti B; 8 t«

Seagram (Npv) 23^» 9)<
South African ,BO.20i 207 8 (28141
Tom an n Dlsls 55 ijS 8 9: 9 80: 1
Vaux 7339
W>ltbread Co A 103 4 5 hi 6 «s 7. B
101 ,2941

Whitbread Inv 104 6
Wolverhampton Dudley 200
Young Co's A i50n) 250

COMMERCIAL (9,150)

A—

B

AAA Inds. 33
AAH Hldgs. 841
A.B. Electronic Products 1B0 2 3 ’« 4
5 7

A.C. Cars (5p) 45 (26/4)
AE 50 1 'r
AG5 Research (10pl 273 5 7
Al Industrial Products 9': 10 (28141
AIM Croup (TOnt 152. New (10p) 1479501234S6
A.P.V. Hldgs. (50p) 265 7. lOJipcLa.
174 (23/41

Aaronson Bros (lOp) 28 30
Abbey (t£0.25) rtD.41 'l£0.42 (2714)
Abercom Group (R0.3D) 132 (2B/4)
Aberdeen Const. 219 20
Aberthaw 370 BO
Abwood Machine Tools (lOpl B (28/4).
(7.5n) 109

Acrow 72 r27t4). NV A 43 4 S':;.
SaeLn. 92/2002 53 (28/4)
Adams and Gibbon 89
Advance Services (10p) 58 (27/4)
Adwest 176 B
Aero Needles 17 (28/4)
Aeronautical and Gen. Instruments 180
Airflow Streamlines 20 (2814,
Albion (200) 111-
Alcan Aluminium 9',

Holdings (Utoi 9. New (10o)

Allebone Sons ilOpl 25
Al.jen IW-

,
G., Sans (Tipton) 40 1 (29.4)

Allied Colloids Group ,10pi 183 5 6
Allied Leather Industries 280 4 (234)
Allied Plant Group iiopi n ,2614

1

Allied ResidenUal (TOp, 18
Allied Textiles 190 2 <28/41
Alpine Holdings ,Spi 54
Alpine So« Drinks tlOpl 70
Amalgamated Metal Corp i£1> 510
Amber Day Holdings ,20pi 16
American Medical Intnl. (ill 13ti (2314)
American Telosnone Telegraph tsifii 31 «

Ameraharo Intnl. 207 8 9 10: 10 1
Amstrad Consumer Electronics 235
Anchor Chemical 81
Anderson Strathclyde 107 9ti 10 til
Anglia TV nv a 132
Aopleyard 40 1 2
Applied Computer Technlauos (Holdings)
.HOP, 187 6_9
Aauascutum Group (So) 34 (28/41. A
iSpi 32 _

Aronson Group ClOol 23 5 tit
Argyl Foods HOP, 101 3 4 S: 5 6S 6
Ariel Industries 21 : ti: r27/4i
Arlington Motor 61 4 i27/4t
Armltagr Bros (£1) 495: 500:
Armstrong Equipment ilOpt 241) 5ti
Amciilfe Holdings <T0n) 35
Arrow Chemicals 52 3 4:
Ash Lacy 287
Ashlev Industries 36
Associated Book Pub. rZDoi 425®
Associated British Engineering OZtipl 29
Associated British Foods tSp, 136 8 40.
TtipeLn 380 (2B,'4)

Associated Dairies 126 7 8 9 30
Associated Fisheries 66 7 8
Associated Leisure C5»l 106 8 10
Associated Newspapers 200: 200 3
Associated Paper 66 8
Associated Sprayers <10p) 24 (274)
Associated Tooling Inds 65 (28/4>
Astfaurv Madeiey CZOpi 98: 8 ti
Astra Industrial (IOp) IVj
Atkins Bros 75 6
Attwoods 82 4 G7.'4). Do New 85
Audkitronic flOpi 4ti 5ti
Ault Wlhorg 30 1

Aurora 16 9 20. BpcPI t£11 32 6 (23/4).
3.25pcPf (£1) 39i- 40

Austin CF.) OOP) £ti®
Automated Security <1«p) 230 tit 1! 5 7.
BpcLn 192 (27l4i

Automotive Products 56 8
Arana (So) 370 1 3 5 7 8 9 82
Avon Rubber <£1) 110 1 2 3: 3
Ayrshire Metal Products 40 (2E/4i

BAT Inds 455 6 7: 7 8! 8 9 60: 60 1
2: 3 4: 4 5 u: 6 7t 7 8t
BBA 34 5 6
BICC (50p) 51 56789 20 123
8L i50t» 16 8
boc isat a i;: 9 so: so i* 1: 1
BOC Group 9uc Ln 127>: 8
BPB Indus (50 pi 412 4 6
BPM Hldns A 69. N-V B 69 72:
BSG Intnl iion) 14 i:
BSR ,1 On) 67 ti B ti 9 ti 70
BTR 342 3 4 6t 6 7 3 9 50
Babcock Intnl 110 1 2 3.
Baegonrtgp Brick 61 (23/4)
Bailey (C. H.) -lOp) 5':. B ilOpl 7
Baird IWm.l i£11 218 20 2
Baker Perkins Hldgs r 50p) 107 8. _ .
Bakers Household Stares (Leeds) (lap)
139

Baldwin (H. J.) (10p) 10 _ .Eambers Stores (lOO) 40 1 *: !i 2 !
Banks 'Sidney C.) 142 6 (28/4)
Bardsev flop) 20 •: 1 It,*. 7pc Pf

B^grt?45 55.(26,42
Barker and Dobson Group <1p) 5>a 3t 6 U
Ba’riow Rand (R0.10) 383 7
Barr lA. G.) 231 4
Barr and Wallace Arnold 68 (2314). A
Barratr DevPtS (lOp) 2B2 3 S
Barrow Hepburn 33
Barton 29 30 ^
Bassett ,Geo) 66 ,7__
Bath end.Portlind 79 1; 80
Batlevs ol yorkshire ,1001 69 <2814)
Bivnes iCharles) nop) 32 (28,4)
Beales (John) Assoc. '70p) 43®
Bc-Tbon Clark 206 8 10
Beattie (James) A iRst-VJ 124 5U:

Sffl«CK3’Wli“A^0p» 152 3.

ftKknun^A.)’ ‘lOol 77 (27/41
Brecham Group 256 7 1; 8 9 60 1

Boechwood Construction (Hides) MOp) 19k

Eejanf^Grouo MOO) 115 6 7 8 9
udi sime Id-
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New

Bril Canada' jSCSjl 895
Bell wav 96 7 8 .

10“

Unfcrd
5
(Smeret? Machinery (Idol 59

Benin* (10pl 28 7 •
Been Bros 104 (26/4)
Benfalls CIOpi 39
Brrl^ord ,3.. W.) 1'3Z 3 4 S

Sian ™.F.| (H/dgs.) (Sri 13U (28.'4)

i!S
b
dIe°H

,

,d

,SPV4535 6
5
01
(Z7,«

Bit ureated Eng. 31 (26;4»
Billsm rj.) noei 99 _ , .
Burma Qualcast 31 •- 2.-W 3
Birmingham Mint 157 S
Birmingham Panel Group (lOe) 42 (2BM;

l

Bishop's Grp. 120 (23,4 1. A NrnJV. 84
(25/4)

Black , ErHlnginn (5 Ob' 48 7 8 ':=

Black Arrow Cm. (50b) 33 S 6';.

Black (Peterl 270 _
Blackweod Hodne 20
Elagden Ind. 106 a ....
BiqchleyS <20p) 125 (254)

.

Blue circle lnd. (£1) 474 5 6 80i SO 2 44
4 5 6 7 fl 9: 9 90

Bluebird Contectlonery 56 6
Bluemcl Bros 23 (27(45
Boardnun CK.O.l Hit- Op) 7
Bodvcoie Int. 59
Bolton Textile Mi,/ <Bo) I S (28)4)
Booker McConnell (8 9 7C 1
Goosey. Hawkes lie:
Boot (Henry) (SQp) 2TI7 B 20 3 Si 5 8
Booh BS 4 5 5: S 7 S 9
Barthwick (TJ t> Son <50a) 11 2 3
Boulton (W.) Gp. (10p, 7 J* 8. BincLn,
58 (26/45

Bcwater (£1) 25 8 7 8 9 SO 1. New
3rd (£1) 218 <29'4). TpcL". 94

BowtborM Hld». (10oi 240 2
Brabv Leslie C10n) Sd
Brady Indus. 67 (27,4). A Ord SO
(27.'4,

Bra han1 Millar Go. (10p) 27 (27/4)
Braid Gb. I5p) 42 3:
Braime (Hides., A N>V 44 (2614)
Era! inwaits Engs. (£li 130 2 5
Brammrr in iZOdi 126 6
Braswav (10nl 69 >- 70
Brcedon A C'eud Hill L,me Wla. 142®
Brcmner A5 6
Brengreen , Hldgs.) HOB) 41'-
Brent Chemicals Internti. (lOp) 1Z2 3
Brent Walker <5p> 79 80
Brick ho use Dudley (ICd, 45
Bridgend Processes <5p) 4®
arMon 66 7 3
B rid rort -Gundry (2 Dpi 32 (26/4)
Bristol Evening Post 217
British Aerospace C50p> 192 3 4: 4 3 6
7 3: 9

British i American Film Hides. (5s) 80
(*7J4i

British Aluminium gOP' W 9 M •

British Benxol CartonlSinB ClOPt 11*2

Car AueHan Gp. (10t>i W t' 9
British Gredglna 32 3~- BpcLn. 84 (26/4)

British (lertrls Traction Deferred 173 4 h
5 6 7 8-

British Home Stores 15B B 60 !i 1 * *

BntBh
n

' Northrop (S0») 16 U7S4)
Bntnh Printing Comm, Carp. 38'j »t >i

British Steam Speetairt« <2tte) 110
Bruish Sugar Corpn. (S0p» 470 5 a

British Syphon Induste ?6. .
British Tar Produro CHIP) 43 * hS
British Vendhia IndwHs- t10* 1 1 * 1 * 3

>; ’«*

British Vita 144 S

Broken Hill Proprietary CASH 470 2

Bronx
7
Engineering HMDS. OOp) 194

Brook* Street Bureau of MeyfW (lOp)

iS? W is

SroLs
1

Watson <l£a.201lW.34
Brown Jackson CZOp) 19

ess KS5 IS. 7-U-,I «•
sisk snjs&jJm t

isms 72!
Bruntons (Mussmburshl 120

KS2 Tntn-Va. Ord. <5* 70’,

ISIIsViS'/hI
1^.,® 0, 2 C2MI

Bunri 175 6
Burco Dean 331; 5
Burgess Products (Hldgs.) 50 (28/4).

A Non-Vig. Ord. 43
Bunidene Invests. (15ri
Surnett Hallamshire 790 300 5
Burns- Anderson HOB) JSia (2814)

Burroughs Machines 3'aprt/ns.Lii, 92
(29M1. 51;pCUnsJ-r. 75®
Burton Grp (50p) 173 4. WtS 76
Butterfield-Haney 17>: 8 >:

C—

D

CH Industries iIOp) 16
Cable & Wireless tSOpt 246 7 9 50
Cadbury Schweppes 102, !* 3 4. 4 5
Cakesread Robey A (10p) 40*:
Cambridge Electronic Inds 140 1 2 3 4
Camion.' Engineering T2'-
Camparl Intnl <2Op I 56 60
Cararex (Hldgn i20o> SO 2 3 5

Canadian Overs Pack Industr 205
Canning 1W.1 BT': 8
Cantors A ,20p) 36 (23.-41

Caparo Inds 26 7

clpper-NeiH »IOpl S3& * *1 5 «*

Caravans Intnl iZOpi'17

a
1
9?

Carpus ?ntn|
:
,50w’l6,i 9 's 20 i; (27.4)

Carr (John, (Doncaster, 2B,4»
Carrington V lye I la 12 ‘2 3
Carron CO. CHldgsl 24.
Carr's Milling Inds 74 t23,4i
Cartwright <R.) iHIdgs, «10p» 57 6>a

Casket 'S.< iHIdgs) IlOpl 29
Castings ,T0p* 32 ,27 41
Cattle's IHIdgs.) 'lOP* —4
Causron (Sir Joseph) Son 3D
Ciwoods Hldgs. 287 B 9 90 2
Crlnclon Inds fIDpi 17. 7 ,Ham 1501 Z4I- 5 If 7t J,: 69 B
Cwnent.Roadsrane Hldgs. a£p.2S» l£0.7S,i
Central. Sheervi-ood fSpl 12*i 3 ij

Cent reway inds. (50w> 125
Centrewav Trust <5QP) 70 .£38.4)
Chamberlain Phipps (lOp) 47 iZBtA)
Chamberlin. Hill 47
Chambers. Fargus 15m 31®
Change Wares IZOei IB
Channel Tunnel Investments (&* IIS
20 n:

Chemnng rSt>< 29 «26J4a
Cnkando Group 22 i;

J £: 4t 4 fit 5
Christies Int. <10p) 12S 30
Christy Bros. 32 _ „
Chrysler Corp. (S6.Z5, 315®
Chubb. Son CCD) 123 4 5t 5 61 6 75
Church 180 >27)4)
Clarke idenwnri (Hldgs-i 136®
Clav (Richard, BO 1 ClTj*' .

Clayton. 5on fWldfl*-' 1'SOW BJ (=«I4>
CliRprd's Dairies 200 <26/41. A 724
(2B-'4)
Oondalkin Group <(£0.25) SZ 120.41
Coalite Group 115 6 7
Coatos Bros, 82 (26 A 78 9 .1244)
Coats PKons 64*: S : 6
Coeksedge (Hldgs.) 20 ' 27/4)
CohcnVA.1'20?!, 275 I26/4I
Cole Group 63 4
Col, >ns (William 1. Sons (Hldgs.) 243
<28,'4). Ord . 185

Colt Indj. 151 » lsS« C7/4)
Comber Group <10n) 48 9 50
Combined English Stores Group (12l»> 37
Combined T«hnoioB«6 Corp. OOP) 15

i; 6 >:

Comet Group 15b) 113 4
Comfort Hotels Intnl. OOp) V7'l
Computer Systems Engg-. (20P) 245 7
Concentric IIOp) 45
Concord Rotaflec OOP) 46 t
Conder Inin,. 69 ....
Continuous Staiionery £10p) 27
Cook (Wilhaml 5ens (Sheffield) <20d) 15

Cooper (Frederick) (Hfdds.) OOP) 1*
Coeeer Industs. (lOp) 9 i

Cope Allman. Intnl. (Sp) 381*
Copydmc <10p) *2 (27/4)
Corah 44 5
Cornell Dresses <5p> 1*3 7 8 9t* 72
Cory (Horace) CSp) 17

cSSafn
3
Group 249 SO 2 4&aL4)

a
courtauids m 5 y 'j fi: •
Cowan. <Je Groat «10p) 34
Cowle cr.i (Sgj 20,;. 10'3KPf. (£.1) BSi-J
>4= 9 4.204)

Cradley Printing (10p> 21
Cray Electronics (lOp) 57
Crest Nicholson (10p) 96 100 1Ji 2
Croda Chemicals Intnl. SpcPt. <£1) 49

Croda
4

Intnl. OOP) 82 3. Did. OOo) 43
Cronlte Group 32
Cropper Uanrcs) 144 (27.4)
Crosfav House Group t£D 138 (26,4)
CrWi

(
Woodheld HOP) 9U >: 4* 10l 10

Croucn' /Derek) UOp) 103
Crown House 71 *:

Crowther (John) Group 25 (26/4)
Crystalate Hldgs (Sp) 100 Is i»: 2
Cmtalgatc Hldgs 9 J4PcLn. 14B
Cullen's Stores <20ai 230 (Z6/4L A Non
vtg ,20o) 192
Cummins Engine S-’apeLn 73
Currys Gp 162 3 4 6
Cussms Property Gp OOp) 106

DRG 83 5
Palo El oc Intnl dOn) 62 08/4)
Dtlgetr hCU 310 1 2 3 4 bDanish Bacon A (£1) 78 07,4)
Danks Gowcrton 35 QS/4,
Davenport Kmtwear OOp) 20a®
Davies Metcalfe OOp) 52 (26,'4j
awes Newman 80 3t (2ft'4J

Davis iG.) Hldgs 80
Davy 133 l; 4 5 6
Dawson Intnl 12S 9 30 1
De La Rue 57 3 5: 5 6 i*S 7 80
De Vere Hotels Rwis iso
Deanson (Hldgs, OOp) 19 >: 21
Debenhams 76 >a 7 B. -ITpeLn. 66 7
28/4)

Delta Gp 46': 7 .Dmtsply 9ncLn. 92 i30.'4)
critend Stamping cSOp) 80 (26j4)
Derrilron HOpi 10
Dew (George) 1241»: (23)4)
Dewhirst <1. J.) CHIdos, OOp) 94
Dewhurst Psrtner OOpl 141; <29141. A
Non-rts OOP) 14 U

Dewhurst Dent UOp) 7»

1

6 (27)4)
Diamond Stylus UOp) 12 06/41
Dickie Games, (Drop Formal nas) 21
•26/4)
inkle Heel (So, 7<: r26|4)
Diploma UflPi 258 9 60 3 4 5
Dixons Photographic OOP) 179 BO 2 3 6
Dlxor-Strand (Sp) 20 1

Dobson Park Industs flOp) 83 >:

Dom Hldgs. CIOpi 70 (28/4J
orada Hidos- 34 6:
Douglas (R. 1 Hldgs. 68 70

a
Dowdlng Mills CIOci 37J «at_ _
Dowmenrae Hldgs OOp> 19 U6.’4)
Downs Surgical CIOpi 23 :
Dowty Grp. (5dpi I1B 9 2D 3
Drake Scull Hldgs. Ool 56 7 , .Dreamland Electrical Appliances OOpi 16 7
ubdler (Spi 75 6 __

Ductile Steels 113 (2,'4» ....
Duiay Bitumastic HOpi 44 (3; 5 6 t-
IQ'tPcLn. 126 (27'4,
Duncan 1W.1 Goodncke '£1) 430 5 1264)
Dundonian (20p, 64 >< 5 6. HUncPfi
i£1, 144 (28.41

Dun lull Hldgs. OOpi 260 2. .

Dunlop HldBS- (SOP’ 72 t 3 <: 4 >:

Duple Intnl. 47 8 9 _nport (So) iO»s 1 >? 2
Dura Mill C30ni 56 (26/4)
Dvson (J. J.i 88 b: (28/4). A Non-Vtd.
77'8 9 so:

E—

E

EI5 Group 117
LRF (Hides., 46 7 St (28/4S
Early'S of Witney (IO01 27 6 (26/4)
East Lancashire Paper 52 3
East Midland Allied Press A (Llm.-Vtg.)
94 5

Eastern Produce (Hldgs. 1 <50 p) 79 BO
Edbro (Hides., 104lf (2814)
Eibar Industrial (50pi so
Elbiof Hldgs. (10p) hO 7Q_
Electrocomponents (lOpl 1 80 2 3 5 7
Electronic Machine 25 (23/4,
Electronic Rentals 85 8
Ellen road Mill 101; (26/4)
Elliott (B.i S3 4
Ellis Ererard 136
Ellis Goldstein (Hldgs.) (ISp, ZZ'i 3
Ebon. Robbins 20 3
Eftwiefc-Hopper (5p, BJ: _
Emcss Lighting 1 13 (29/4)
Emhart Corp. Wts to Sub for Cora Stk
60 U0
Empire Stores (Bradford) 108 10 : 2:
2 7: >4 3 1 a:
Em ray (5m 8': CZ8/4)
Energy Seravkws & Eloctronks (Kip) 27
England CJ. E.) (Wellington, (5p) 33 5 6
English China Clan 152 3 4 5 6
Epicure Hldgs. (5r) 30 i> (28/4)
Erltft 76>«:
Esperanza Inti. Services (12'yrt 130 2
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills 238 <23;4i
European Ferries 74>>t •- S I; lit 6 lit

*a «: 7
Eurothcrm Intemat. MDp) 383
Eva Intust. 21 :
Evcred (Hldgs.) 22 3
Evpoc vHIdgs.) >=0pi 95 6
Excallbur Jewellery (Spi 7U (28/4)
Executive Clothes (20p) 9 10
Expanded Metal 59
Extel Grp. 285 8

FMC 45
Fa Ire laugh Construction Grp. 150: 50 1 2
Fi’rdale Textiles I5pi IS (23 4i
Fairime Eons (ICd) 36 (27/4)
Falrview Estates I50b 109 10
Famcll Elcaraniu iSb) 195 7: 7 82 B
Fashion. General Inv. (5p> 200
Feb Internal. A Ord (Non Vtg) (lOtt 78
80
Feedu Aa. inds. UOp) 31 2i, s;
Fenner (J- H.) (Hldgs.1 161:® 2®
Ferguson Indust. Hldgs- 9S 7
Ferranti (SOpi-670 S 7 80 7
Fcrrv Ptekertos Grp- flOp) 75®
F^tty RadM (low 57 8 9 1-J ^ GOt

Fife lndmar 114 (28/4)
Fidelity Radio (10 Pi 1 14 (28/4)
Fine Art Develepomcnn (5p) 44 6
Flnlan Uohh) (1®p> 134 6
Finlay (James) 84 7 8:
Finlay Packaging (5o) 29 (2B/4)
First Castle Electronics cl Dpi 56 8. New
(10P) SS E 7

Firth (G. M.) (Hldgs) (10 p> 170 1<:2
HShor ( Albert) Group (5p, 41 2 -li 3 %t.
New (So) (7p: PAL

-

2 8, 6/ 92) 42, New
(5pl (Nil Pd-30/4'82) 71 2 3 (27(41

Bsons (£71 320 Z 3 4 5
Fitch Loved <200, 74 5 6 U 7S
FlUWllton <l£0 29) 24 5
Fleet HldBS (30p> 21 *:! 2
Fletcher Challenge iSNO.50) 85 (28.4)
Fleaello Castors Wheels 41 (26/4)
F light Reruelhng (Hides, 262 5 6 8 .70
2 5 as
FoMI Inreritjhbnal flOp) 17:*
Fcparty '£.) I30pl 63. Did (400, 61 ..

FclX-s (John) Hrfo (Sp) 14 (26 41. N-Vtg.
Op) 1 S’; 3: 3

Footwear Industry Investment* 740
Frrfl InMrnuwiI Capital Cart). SocLn.
1901187 60":- 7UpcLn 1980^8* 70

Fort^fMartkO <10p> 18 it 7 !a

ForirvniBBy Cl Ool 109 ‘

Forward Technology ^
Foseco Mlnseo' 211 2' S.^BlancJhidJH 1*1
(26/4). IOpcLp 1990-95 114 G6/4)

Foster *ro» cEtWn9 59 60 4*t 1 **J 2
Foster (Jobe) Son 23® •

FothergA Harvey 118 20 GUSW)
Francs HMusHlrs 68
Francis Parker (10P) 19. 7i»wUi 1965-M
65 (27/4)
Freemans 130
French Kler.HIdfls 105 «: 7i* 8 1 9H
Fricfliand. Doggart Group 91
Futura FHdgs

G-H
GB Papers 21
GEI Intornational (IOp* 72 3
aR. (Hldgs.) 260 (23/4) „
GilWord t5o) 6S! W fl

Garrcrd*L/llev Industries C5p> 27<s
Garnar Booth 80 1 _

‘

Garron Engineering iIOpi 20 (20/4) .

Gartens (10m S': (26/4)
Gasket) Broadloom (20p)_42®
Gates iFrank G.) 57 (26/4)
Gaunt (Rowland! 59 (27/4)
Gem Gross (10P) 132
Gelfcr (A. and J.) <20p! 49 (Z8/4)
General Electric Company U2J0, SB5o

Ctowral Electric 846 8 9 SOS SO 1* 2t 2
3 4 5 6 7

General Motors Corp. (Sill 24is (26/4)
GOEtetner Hldgs. 60®. Ord. Cap. 75 (27/4).
A Ord. (Non.Vtg.) 57. A Ord. (Non-VtgJ
Cap. 36. lOpcLn. 71S, 2

Gibbs and Dandy (lOs) 70 (28/4l Noa-
Vtg. A HOP) IB 9 (26/4,

Glevea Grp. (20p) 30
Gill and Duffus Grp. 140 2
Glanheld Lawrence 41
Glass Glover Grp. (5p« 131 (27/4)
Glaxo Hldgs. (SOp) 616 20 2 4: 4 5 6t
6 8 30 2, 7IHKU. 246® £246

Gieesen (M. J.i (Contractors) UOp) 107
Glossop 73 (26/4)
Glynwed 116«j 7 -’iC '3 8 »i. 6pdn,
74® £73
Gnome Photographic Products (IOdj 52
Goldberg (A.) and Sons 56
Gomme Hldgs. 26 9
Goodman Bras. <5p) 13i- 4 h V
Goodwin (lap) 13 (26/4)
Gordon and Garth Hldgs. 144 (26/4)
Gordon tLuiSl Gri). OOpi 18 (28,4)
Grampian Television Non-VH. A (IOp)
49 50

Granada Grp. A (Umitod Vtg-, 234 5
6 7 8

Grand Metropolitan (SOp) 206: 6 7:?
8 : 9 : 10 1 i;»

Grattan 106 7 8 9 11 2
Great Universal Stores 490 2 5. A Ord.
483 5 6 7 B 9 90 1 2. Nevy A Ord.
483 (27/4)

Greatermans Stores Ord €10.50) 481
,2fr.4). A Ord (RO-50, 340

Grccnbank Indust). Hldgs. Ord. riOoi 36
Greenfields Leisure Ord. UOp) 23 >2 4>t
v28/4>

Green's Economiser Gp. 143 4
Grimshawe Hldss. oro <20m 12
Gripperrods Hldgs. Ord ilOpl 100®
Group Lotos Car Companies iIOp, 29 30
1 i26/4t

Grovebell Grp Ord fipl Sii. New Ord i5w
rani Pd i o'i -•«

Guest. Keen Nettleioids Ord (£1) 188 ’at
9 70: 70 1 2 3 4

H.A.T. Grp. Ord. Cl Op) 84 5 »»

H.T.V. Grp 125
Habit Precision Engrg. Ord. I6 p) 14 t28/4)
Habitat Mothercare Ord <1Qpl 137 8 9
A,; 41 2. 9':pcLn 107 l'|l

Madcn 210 2
Hall Enang. (Hldgs. 1 Ord (SOp) 155/«®
6^6. 7^ocLn ill (27|4i

Hill ddatthewi 196 7 8 200
Hal lam. Sleigh Cheston Ord (IOp) 12>: 3 5
Halliburton Ccm Stk iSSJOi 20t. 1^C7/4)
Hillltc Ord (SOp) 200
(alma Ord. (IOp, 102p
Halstead James Gp Ord (IOp) 60®
Hampson Industa Ord (SPI 9
Hanger Inv. Ord OOo) 26
Hanimcx Corp Ord (SA0.25) 52
Hanson Tst 152 3 4; 4 'i 5 >i 7i. 91ipc
La 1 T5® £1(4': 5 >- 6

Hargreaves Grp Ord (20p, 54 (28/4)
Harris (Philip) (Kldgsi i20p> 81 2 (28.4,
Harris Queeicway Grp (20p) 174 6
Harrison Cowley rHIdgs) (5p) 73 (23.4)
Harrison (T. C.t 82 4 i23:4i
Harrisons Crosheid (£1) 612': 25 37>a
Hartwells Grp 77 9 so
Hawker 51ddelev Grp 328 7 81 8 30 1 Z
Hawkins Tipson ZHt
Hawley Grp 86 7 8:. 8 9: S 90: 90 hi

Havrtln (5p) 7U 8
Hay (NtMTnan, (lOpl 41. 1 23(4)
Maxlnvood Foods (20P) 218 (28/4)
Head lam Sims Coggins (Sp) SO (26.4)
Heal Son Hldgs i£U 19':
Heath (Samuel, Sons (SOp, 385 95 (23/4)
Helene of London (IOp, 15 4i

Helical Bar IS
Henderson (P. C.) Grp 162 70
Hen tvs (ZOp, 107 8 9
Henrioues (Arthur) HOpi 23': (28:4)
Hmrorth Ceramic Hldgs 121>a 2 3 >1 4i

Hepworth (J.I Son <10o) 94 S 6 71
Heron Motor Grp 3D; (27.4)
Hestalr 39 40 1 I;: '• 2J
Hewden- Stuart Plant (IOp) 35
Heywood Williams Grp 32 3
Kicking Pentecost r50p> 7 7
Hickson Welch (HldBS) (SOp) 238 9 43

Higgs Hill 163 4 5
Hlghaii_ lams 48 (28,4)
Highland Elec Grp (20p> 24 (26 ’4)
Hill Smith 50 1. Now 48 (27i41
Hill (Charles) Bristol (£1) 102 (26/4)
Hillards UOp) )6Q 2 (2814,
H hiton (AmaSI Sons (IOp) 300:® 300®
HoKhse (DM. 5) 280 (23/4)
Holden (Arthur) Sena 178 80 (2014)
Hollas Grp (Sp, 36®
Mollis Bros. 14
Holt Lloyd lot. OOp, 48 50
Home Charm 1IO0) tbs
Home Counties Newspapers 56 (23.‘4,
Home Farm Produrts HOP) 68 (22 4)
Hoover 97 ICd 2 4 5:. A Nov-Vot. 98
100 5

HrwAhwons (5 Dp) 113 7 8'- 9 20 1*

Horizon Travel 410 2 3 4 5 7
Hoskins Horton GOp) 112 4
House of Fraser 156 8 9:
House of Lerose 91 (28:4}
Hmjard Wvndham <20p) 6'i 7 (27)4). A
•20p) 6. 9DCPf. >20 pi 12 G3 4)
Howard

_
Machinery 24: 4 5: 5 6t 6

Howard
5
Shuttering (tOn) 31 (284)

Howard Tenens Services 55 6 «aS 'a 7i IjJ
Howden Grp. 158
Hudson's Bay ID's
Humphries 12 aa>'4)
Hunslet 387 90
Hu/rt ^ Moscrco 11 2. Did CSp) S': 6
GB‘4)

Hunting Associated lnd- 2251 ijJ, Did
14S G8.4)

Huntleigh (IOp) 124 5
Hun tier Palmer Foods '20p» SO 1 2
Hurst 'Charles) 50 <26/4)
Hyman «|. J.) 9 .

I—I—

K

!m! 87 P.V ^ ’ a 4! 4 '2! 51 5

tbsrock Johnsen 70 1 2 3
Illingworth Morris GOP) 21 % 2. A
GOp) 14

Imperial Chemical (£1) 308 9: 10: 10 2

4
i
5
3
6
4:
6
4
7- |

7 K 8 Z0J 20 1 21 2 3

Iui'ikETAOIN*
Imperial S&ia 7 i: b: 8 V 9 1, 100*.
BocLn 741; 5 I, 1- 6

InCO npv 6DO 10 5 20 5
Ingall Inds HOP) 46 7 (27/4)
Ingram UOp* 17 9
f Pfttal 27® 3
imr-Cttv lnvBsS ra0p> ** 9! 9 «:* so:

Inter ‘Bus Mach IS1.2SV $64 a® £36Hi®
liller Point 221 3 GO-4)
Inter Thomson Orarrmtlon 302 3 5
Inter Timber 84 5 6
Isle Man Enterprises COp) 44®

J.B. (IOp) 142 3 6
Jackson (Sp) 52): 4
Jacksons Bourne 145 (27/41
James ,'M.) Inds (10s) 2Su 6

i
amesons Chocolates (IOp) 51 GB/4)arm (J.i 331 2 3 5 6

jenks Catatefi 34
Jerome «*.) 61 2 (23/4)
Jessoos 291-
Johnson Firth Brown 12 3 h 4. TI.OSpc
Pf ,£11 74 6 G8'4I

Johnson Cleaners 208: 9 10: 10 1 3: 3

Johnson Matthev (£1) 265 7 8 70
Jones Shipman 42 4
Jones (E.) UOp) 14
Jones J.) (Jewellers) (IOp, ®9 G3.'4>
Jones Stroud 94 S
Jnurdan (T.) (IOp) 70

Kalamazoo CIOpi 44
Kean Scott as
Kelsey Inds 155 (27/4',
Kennedy Smale <1Cp) 1T7 (26/4)
Kenning Motor 57f« S':
Kent (M. P.) (IOp) ES 9
Kershaw (AJ 260
Kitchen (Robert) Taylor (IOp) 119 (26/4)
Kleen-E-Ze Hldgs 43 (2GI4)
•Code Intnl 302 4 5 6 10
Kraft Production* (IDp) 9
Kvdk^Flt (Tyres and Exhausts) Hldns (IOp)

Kwik^Save Discount Group (IOp) 245 6

L—

M

LCP HWss 54 5 6
LRC intnl nop) 4Bl2 9 is SO
WT ,Hldgs) A (N-V) 131 2 3
Lad broke Group (IOp) 153 4: 4 5 6 i2 :
7 8. Wrts to Sub 110

Ladies Pride Outerwear (2Dp) 41

W

Laing^ (John) 79 82. Ord A N-V 78 fl

Laird Group 120 1 2i- 3
Lake and Elliott 48.9 Si ^
Lambert Howard, i20p) 64

ti&H,^^i,

Up^
a,
^5

4,,9

3JQL -a 2 3 4
Laltiam Uamesl '£11 110 3 (27I4f
Lawrence (Walter) iaa.
Lead Indus iSpp) 177 8
Lee Ralrigcraban 220 5
Lee 1Arthur) ,12i^l 14Ji.
Lee Coooer 120 I 2 3! 3^<4* 4M 5 7W
Leech (Wm>_»20p) 95 6 8 J t
Lc^di^and DriloCt Dyers and Finishers 81

Le« uonn J.) <10d) 46 0714)
Leigh Interests (5p> 97
Lonnons Group (10b) 51
Leo (1&w 3531]*. 57
Lesnev Products »5p) 15 _ „ . _
Lex Service 111 2)4 J. 2nd Ser Wts
to Sub 26
Lev I and Pain: and Walpaper 37 1* 8-i 9

.

Lev's Foundries and Engineering T7 i2B/4)
Liberty 343 6 1 28'4)
LlllMhall (The) dOol 30,. ^
Lilhfy (F.J.C., 150 2 4. New (F. PdJ 156
(23/4). New 1N1I Pd-> 30 2 3

Llncrott Kiiaour Grp- 1IO0, 35k
Linlood Hldgs. 183 5 6. 12pcLn. 113 4'a

Link Hocse Publications ,(20p) 235
Linread 22 (26,4). SpcLn. 48
Lister Z8>’ 9<i
Liverpool Daily Post E«ho (50p» 142 5
Uovd (F«.i (Hldgs.) 32«: 3_.4Ui
Lcckcr (Thomas) (Hldgs.) (Sp) 14. A
Nen.V. (Sp) 14

fc

sndon Liverpool (lOp) 4«
endon. Midland lnd. 91. SHPcLn. 107

London Norhwn Grp. 49 V50
London Brick 92 i: 3: X >. 1 dpcLn. 187
Long. Hambly nop) 7 (26/4)
L&nflton lnd. H/dOS. 39 . H .

Lottrtio. 66 7 Si 8 y 1- 9: 9 dj- BO
.Lonsdale Universal 89 ?Q 4
Lookers 47 fi

Lovell (G.F.) 56 (23/4) . , ,
Lovell ry J.) (HhfoU 1-56 6 U -»t. Now
158 9 60i: 1

Low Bonar /Mo) 107. . .Low Win) (20e) 1®fl 2 3 4 *i S 8? 7t.
New (20a) (Nil PcL 12/3182) 301 it 1 2
3 4 5 6
Lowe I Robert H.i 52 4 (27/«_...
Lowland Draoenr Hldgs. IS HIM).
Lucas industries f£l) 182T 4 5 7
Lyles (5.) CZOpi 78 9 (2Bi4)

MFI Furniture Gm. (IOP) 66 7 8 9 70
M.K. Electric Grp. 300

Mir. D^t
DS
C10p”26 :: 7 i>. Df. (IOp) 17 8

Macarthvs PhJrmacautlcals I20, 156 7
McCorauodale (SOpi 165 (2814) .
Msefenine Greun (Clansman) 94 (28/4)
Mackay fHughl 50 1 2 (28/4)
MeKechme Bros, me 7 9. lOprLn. 98<:
MacLallan (P. and W.i [ZOp) 37 (28/4)MkAhuo (Donald) Grouo 85 6
Magnet and Sotaherris 162 __ _ .....

•

Marin (J

.

and J.) Paper Mill* 155 6 (26/4,
Man. Agency and Mask (IOp) 110 1 2
Manders (Hides.) 157 'is 60
Manganese Bronze Hldgs. 24

Stock Exchange'

dealings
The list Wow. restricted mainly to equities and convertible stadts. hfl5 been

token with consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official Lat and should

not be reproduced without permission, it shows pricas « which bnsfoeSB was

done in tha 34 houra up to 3J0 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock

Exchange Talisman checking system. . . . . . . .. .

The prices are not in order ol execution, but in asconcing order which

denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices.
‘

‘

;

,

For thou securities in which no business was recorded hi Thursday’s Official

List, the latest recorded business dona during the previous four business days

is given with relevant dates appended. Tha number of bargains done on

Thursday in each section is shown against the respective sub-headings. Unless

with a nornmembw or executed In

a Srealdi done previous day. 5A—SAostreUan; IB—SBahjmL»n ;BXIWB none —sjjmjtean; 5M»—SMalavan: IMo—SMexfcao:
SSwnSJ aslm5r K^lnSwo- su^SUntted States; SWI-Wot Indian.

Manor Nat. Grp- Motors (20p> Sb (Z7M.
1 ZpcLn. SZ 3 127/4]

Marchwlel 124 5 7 819 .
Mailcs and Spenser 161 2 ‘j 3 4. 4 t. )*

Sr 5 ij; >: 6 >:*

Mariev 43 »i 4t 4 h
"Marling lnd*. tH»P) 5's., ....
Marshall fThomis) and Co. (Loxley) 44
(2614). A NV 42 3 (28/4)

Marshalls Halifax 100 2 3
Marshall's universal 76 7: 8 **:

.

Martin (Albert) Hldgs. (2Qp) 30b
Martin-Slack 31 (26/4)
Martin The Newugnnt 312 (27/41
Martonalr Intrnl. (20p) 22s 7 30 2
Mastey-Fergoson 100 12 (28/41
Matthews (Bernard) 93 5 8 100
May and Huseir 67 8 A: 8 L:
Maynards 168 (26/4)
Moat Trade SueoUers 90
Medminster nop) SB (2314)
Meggltt HWgs. (Sp) 12 (26/4}
Mel I ins (Sp) 10*z 1 tit
Mcmec (Memory and Elec. Com.) (IOp)

Mentie* (John) (Hldgs.) 239 40 s 5
Metal Box (£1) 154 6 7: 7 8 9 60
Metal Closures Group 130
Motalrax Group (5p) 46
Metamet Jentlqae 15
Mcttov 12. Did. 6
Meyer (Montague L.) 62 5 4
Midland IndiHt* (Sp) 60 (26/41
Miller (F.) (Textiles] [IOp, 93
Miller (Sunlev, Hldgs (IDp) |2l-
Millet ts Leisure Shoos roopi go 8 C26MI
Mining Supplies HOpi 125

.
Mnjhfll Cotta Gp 39ia 40'!. 1 SpcLn. 91
C2oi4j

Mitchell Semen (IOp) 41®
Mitel NPV £9.1
Mrvcancrctc (Hldgs, 101 3
Mcben Gp UOp) 23 >: 4 5
Modern Engineers Bristol (Hides) 22
(27/4

,

Mollns IJB’i ti
Moivmc Hldgs. (20pl 19 20 (23(4)
Monk CA.) as t: 9 >z: Go
Monsanto ScrLn. 121
Montfon (Knitting Mills) 48
Mores n Crucible 123 4 8
Mon-Ison tW., Suoermarfceis cl Op, 146 h

Moss Bras (2dp) 1 36 (20.4)
Moss Eng Gs 97 B
Moss cr.i dlOp) 48 9 >;

Mount Charlotte Invests 11 Dp, 22 <x 3.
BtocLn 101 (2841
Mowlem (J.I 195 6 7 8 9 200 21 2
Mm'rhead 120
M unton Bros <10o) 29 : : 3d (28.4)
Mreon Gp tlOP, 26 (27/4,

N—0—

P

NSS Newsagents CIOpi 178®
Nash (J. F.l Secs 40 C26.4)
Needier* 67 8 70
Ncepsond 14-*:

Nell Soencer Hldgs (Ida) 14 6 !j

Neill (James, Hldgs 27 8 9
New Equipment OOp, 38
Ncwarttllll (£1) 54 0 1 2 3 «* 5
Newbald Burton Hldgs 45 (26/4)
Newman lnd lists 7 9
Newman-Tan l.a Gp 66:
News Intnl ,Rest-vtg) 95 (3 6/4)
Nichols (J. N." iVimtO* 222 (27/4)
Noble and Lund (IOP, 10 (27.41
Noreros 1 0B ; 7
Norfolk Canitar Grp- (5p, 27
Norsk Hydro AS (NKr 100) SSS.32
(26'4>

North British Steel Gp. (Hldgs. , 39 41
North (M. F.t (10p> 33 4
Northern ‘Engineering Industries 85 6 Bti'

g; 9 90 i.

Northern Foods 156 7 8 9 60 2
Northern Goldsmiths 50 (26,4'
Norton and Wright Grp. flop) 37 <26/41
Norton iW. E.) (Hldgs i (So, 4
Nottingham Manufacturing 173 4 3
Neva (Jersey) Knit (2Do> 80 a 8/4)
Nurdln and Peacock CIOpi 150 2
Nu-5wl/t Industries (5p» 30 -j 1 2

OK Bazaars (1929) (R0.5Q) 725 (27/4)
Oakwood Grp. 116 7 (27/4>
Ocean Wilsons (Hldgs.) (20p) 38
Office and Electronic Machines 220
Old Swan Hotel (Harrogate, (IOp) 70
1 3:

Oliver (George) (Footwear, 190 3 (28/4).
A Non-Vtg- 162

Olives Paper Mill (20p) 24 5 <28/4)
Olympia (Redacre) (20p) 25: 4: (2714)
Ovenstons Invs. (R0-1-2S) 14
Owen Owen 164
Ozal/d Grp. Hldgs. 9pcLn. 69U 70 (28/41

PlH. Industrials 41 -

2

Panto (P.l (IOp, 12i; 4 (26,'4)
Paradise (B.i nop) 33 (27/4)
Parkdale Hldgs. HOP) 3S'i
Parker-Knoll A Nan_vtg. 124 (2BM)
Parkland Textile tHIdgs.) A 39 i; <2a/4i
Paterso^jenks 83iz 4J 4. tl.Soc ,£11

Patman ‘zocbonls A Non-no UOp) 123

Pauls Whites 203 13 4 5 (25 4,
Pwron^ongman 332S 2 L’„; 3 4 )MS
Pearson (5.) 235 6 7 « s nM « 11.
IDicPcUnaccLn 85

Peek /7pi 12
Peel Hldgs 143 5 (27,’4)
Peerless 32 128/4)
Pegier_Hatt*rslev 20Z 4 5* GS 8
Pennlnn Commercial Hld9* M Op) 7 «»: lit

lZpcUnsefLfl 69 (26,4)
Pentland Inds (IOp) 71 ti 2 3 '1

Pentos riOpi 14. Did 'ZOp) ir (27/4).
13ocUnsccLn (Ser Ai G6 (28/4)

Perrv (Harold) Motors 99 101
Petbow Hldgs (IOd) 53
Peters Stores it Do) 68 <27 4)
Pet rocon Gp. (I2^p< 72 3 «: 4i 4 tit
Phlcom (IOp, 23. 8pcPf ,£1l 71

W

Pr Finance 5tiocLn 50b (2814)
Phillips Lamps Hides <Ntfl 10) 530 1 5
Phillips Patents (Hldgs) 23 (28/4)
Phoenix Timber 75
Photo-Me Intel ’SOP, 442 5 50
Piccadilly Theatre SB >26/4)
Pickles (William) UOp) 4f:. A Non-vtg
IOp) 2ti

PHco Hldgs ,7 Op, 165 (2B.'4). A Ord
«20p) 168 (23/4)

Pllkinohm SDK (£1) 2*5 7 0 SO 2 5
Pittard Grs 63 5 >2 « (28/4)
Plastic Construction (IOp) SB 9
Platlgnuin <5p) 7 8. Ord (Soi (Fpd) 7
Piaxtons IGBI 141 __
pieaiurama (Bp) 2.13, New (5p) (Fp®)

pjeloey
5
(50pj

4
3B7 8 SO 1 2 * 4 « A

6 7 8
PIvm UOp) IBS 10 '

•

Polly Peek (Hldgs) «Sp) 328 34 5
Portals Hldgs 500. 9^pcUnsecLn 1M
Porter Chadbum C20pl 35

, .
Portsmouth. Sunderland News.. 198 (23/43
Psrvair St (26/4)
Powell Dulfryn (SOp) 222 tit Si 3
Fran ,F.) Eng- 58
P reedy (Alfred' Sons 57 (M/4)
Press Tools <10pi 28
Press fWilkamj Group (IDp) 65 6 tis

Prcssac Hlttts. OOP) 24
Prestige Group 172 3
Prestwich Parker Hldgs. 30 C7W •

Phesi (Beniamin) Group 31
Priest, Marians Hldgs. (£1) 175 -C2V4>
Prince (X Wiles Hotate 55 (28/41.-
Prltchard Services’ Group 85 8
Pullman *R.. J.i (5p) 56 7 8
pyke rHkfgs.) (10 P, 50 UB.4)

Q—R—S
Quens Meat Hoosas (5 p, 27 ti tit New
Ord. (Spi (27 5181 J 27 1;. New Ord. <5p>
INI Pd Z9'4I82, >1* ti (27/41. IQl-pcLn
*89-91) 108. New TOi-pcLn (27i'3/82*
103 9. New 1D‘:PCLn (Z»4»S2) 1®

Quest Automation <I0p) 78 (27/4)
Quick (H-. J.) Gioub (10P) 40 <Z8/4)

RFD Group rtOp) 49*1 50
RHP Group G3 SocLn 84 08/4}
RMC Group 229 30 1 Z , „ „
Raul Electronics .393 '4 5t S 6 , 8 8
/| Of] 4;
Raaurtt Metal FiniDirng 12to) 50 (26^4)
Raine Inds. -IOp, 12*:
Rnmar' Textiles s9trt 9ti (2TM1
Rank Org. 163 4 5 >j 6: fl 78 7 «
Ranks Hov-S McDougall SB's 7 Jj Bt
Ransomes Sims. Jefferses <XH 198
Ratcl'tfe (F. 5., Inds. 25 (26/4)
Ratcliffs (Gt Bridge). 67
Ratners (Jewellers' flop) 4S 6 CM,
Parbock HOpi 40 .

Read,cut Int. (5pi ifl 9« .

Reckltt Colman 285 7 8 8 90 1
Redteam Natl Glass 143
Rodtffualon 223 5 7 _

Rodfand 171 2t 2 38 3 4
Redman Hcenan Intnl <10 d) 47 «i 8Jt 9
Reed (Austin) Grp 88 (2B/4>. A 83 5
Reed Executive (10d).25's8 30:
Rcod Intnl (£1> 2B2 4 5 6 8
Reliance Knitwear Grp (20p) 23(a fi

Retvon PBWS 990
Reno Id (£11 39 40 ht 1 2
Rentokll Grp <10p) 153®
Restmor Grp 90 1 3 127/4)
Rexmore 19 (27(41
Ricardo Consulting Engs. 498 502
Richards (IOp) 17
Richard" (Leicester) 45 (23'41
Richardson Westgarth (SOp, 22 3:
Rttav Leisure (IOp) 103 4. New (10e)

Roberta Adlard 120 (26'4)
Robinson (Thomasi Son 51
Rock Barham (lOpl iZij 3 >:
Rockware Grp 74ij G -

RQDner 112 (28,4)
Ropner A N-Vtg. 102 4
Rotaprint (ZOp, 8
Rothmans Intel. 8 (12i;p) 89 t* 90
Rowan Baden 20 (28/4,
Ranlinscm Constructions CIOpi 4® (2S.'41
Rown tree Mackintosh (SOpi 166 7 ( W 4
98 9 70
Rowton Hotels 135 7 (26/4)
Royal Worcester 182 5
Rugby Portland Cement 89 i» 90

.

i»8

Russlll (A.) (IDp, 134; tit (26/4)
Russel Bros. (Paddington, 55 <23/41
Ryan (L.i Hldgs. ISpi 14 is

S and U Stores (12'ipi 12
SGB 194 B 200
Saga Holidays C20pi 152t 3 4 5 ^
Sainsbury (J.) 610 2 2 5: 5 20 6t
St George's (IOp, 106 7
Sale T'lney 217® 217
Samuel (H.i 210. A 112
Samuelson Film’ Service (20p> 157t gijS
(28/41

Sanderson Murray Elder (Hldgs.) (SOp) 37
127/41

Sandhurst Marketing (IOp/ 6G a (27/4)
Sangera 47 8
Savtlle Gordon ij.) (IOp, SO
Savoy Hotel A (IOp) 196 7 ZOO 2
Seapa 138 9
Scholes (G. H.) 313 (28/4)
Scoicras 89
Scott Robertson 20ti8 <2®/4>
Scott (D.i (IOp) 2Sti
Scottish English European Textiles (2Op)
82

Scottish Heritable Tst. 33ti (27/*,
Scottish Television A N-Vto. (IOP) 88
Scars Holdlnss 61": 2 "t 3 ij 4«a
Sccuricor Group 135 (27'4). A Ord.
(Non-Vtg.) 128 928/4). New A Ord.
(Non-Vtg.) 130®

,
Security Centres Hold mgs OOo, 1408 40
3 4

Security Services 105 70 <26/41. A Ord.
(Non-Vtg 1 155 (28/41. New A Ord.
(Non-Vtg.) 135 60 028/4)

Sefcws Inti. (IOp) <281*1
SeUneourt CSe) 12M 3

Sharp? 7w!*
r
N*l Hldgs. 41® (26/4). A

Non-Vtg. 417
5haw Marvin ftbp) 15J-

flti Js
Shaw Carpets (IOp)_T2'* 3 Jti .06/4}
S/law (Francis) Co. rSOot 9 (25/4)
Sheffield Brick Group 40', in;: _
She(he Id Refreshment Houses 75 (27/4)
Shiloh Soteners 16
Sidlaw Group (SOP) 151 3 41.8
Sicbc Gorman Hldgs. 1,70 2 4 5
Silenmlght Hldgs ClOo) HJi; 4 5 6 7
Sllvrrthrone Group DOpI 35 (28/4,
Simon tog. 391 3 5 6
SI nolo Group (lOo) 35 ijS a- 6t 8 Hi tit
lSoeCnv.Ln. 1908-91 167 .70

Sirdar 138 9 40 1 Z
600 Group 69 : 70

APPOINTMENTS

Sottish & Newcastle

reorganisation
SCOTTISH AND NEWCASTLE
BREWERIES i5 reorganising its

management structure and
dividing its operations into
three main geographical divi-

sions. The scheme will slim
down a management structure

which, in some cases, S and N
says is “top heavy."

The three new divisions are
Scottish Brewers, covering Scot-

land and Northern Ireland,

including the Welcome Inns
operation; Newcastle Breweries
covering North East England
and S and N Inns; and William
Younger and Company, includ-

ing William Younger Inns and
operations in the North West
and the Midlands. Southern
England and Wales.

Dr Bernard C. Kilkenny will

be the chairman of William
Younger and retain main board
responsibility for beer produc-
tion and distribution. Mr Gavin
B. Reed will be chairman of
Newcastle Breweries and retain
responsibility for Thistle Hotels,
and Mr Aiick 2VL Ranton will be
chairman of Scottish Brewers
with responsibility for .Waverly
Vitners and Gough Brothers, the
.wine retail outlet subsidiary.

Mr Michael Van Gnxisen
retired from the main bnard and
Mr David Younger resigned as a
non-executive director yester-
day. Mr Alistair Mowat has
joined the board with respon-
sibilities for marketing.

Hr Peter E. G. Balfour, chain
man and managing director,
decided to reorganise the com-
pany at the time of the resig-

nation of Hr Bobert King, S and
N's former chief executive, in
March, s and N has abolished
the post of chief executive and
Mr Balfour has strengthened
the position of the chairman
within the company. He said
yesterday that the reorganisa-
tion made sense in bringing
both the retail and public house
sides of the operations together
and also setting up identifiable
geographical companies.
A management team has been

established at board level con*
feting- of Mr Balfour, Mr
Rankin, Mr Reed, Dr Kilkenny
and Mr Christopher J. Chalmers,
the finance director. The team
will take all the major opera-
tional decisions.

Mr Balfour yesterday re-

peated that he intended to

retire at the end of 1983. No
obvious successor within the
company has yet emerged.
Under the reorganisation all

executive directors in the com-
pany will be directly responsible
to Mr Balfour.

Mr Dennis Babbs, managing
director of Mutual Mills, Hey-
wood, a subsidiary of Lister and
Co.. Bradford, has succeeded Mr
J. S. Leach, a director of Tootal.
Manchester, as president of
the BRITISH TEXTILE EM-
PLOYERS ASSOCIATION. The
new deputy president is Mr W.
M. Higham, chairman of
Highams, Accrington.

* -

A. J. BINGLEY, Bristol, has
appointed Mr Barrie Dunn and
Mr Michael Johnstone as joint
managing directors from May l
and Mr Denis Lochtie. northern
area sales manager, is appointed
to the board.

T*r

TEXAS EASTERNS a5 appointed.

Mr George 9L Baroody as manag-
ing director of the company's
London office, in addition to con-

tinuing as a director of Tews
Eastern North Sea, Inc. and a
vice-president of all international
subsidiaries. He will be the com-
pany’s senior representative in
Europe, Africa and the Middle
East

Mr D. R, Berrldge bias been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor Of HOWDEN GROUP.
*

. Mr Robin McEwen-King has
been appointed to the new senior
management post of general
manager, Hytnm Products, the
fibre-optics unit of the electro-

optical division of the PILKING-

,

TON GROUP in St Asaph, North
Wales.

LANCEPACK has appointed
Mr Richard Lawson to the board
as sales director.

.
Mr Peter Brlmacombe, manag-

ing director of the House of
Fraser subsidiary Dingles
Group, has been appointed to
the board of HOUSE OF
FRASER. Mr Christopher J.

Benson, vice-chairman and
managing director of MEPC, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of House of Fraser.

S^liSw
3
^] ^iTltwetri^rWo? 29 (a6/4)

gs lUJsrBsaMthu*
Smrth (WnW £>
Smlto (W.HJ Son (HIdn.) A (SOp) 1*7 fl

9 90 It 1 2 3 4 . .

snrtttt WMtwortti «p) 14 (2814)
SraJUi* IwluK. C5&-S 325 7 fl 30 _
Simmftt U-> Gp. £0.71 57 fe.

8 9 -

Solicited Law Stationery Scry. (209) £7 S
Sonic .

38 " i27:4}> . . :

Somoartex Hldgs. 105 (28/4)
Sonic Sound Audio Hldsa. (10s) 114
Sotiieby Paries Barnet Gp. 325 8 30 2 5
Sound Diffusion (Sol 98 I- 9i 9 VIGOS
10D 1* 1 2

Sparrow iG. w.) A Son*. |20p) 50
Spear & Jackson Internti. 94 5 6
Speeded) Gear Case 21 tit
Spencer Clark Metal 'Indus. 420p> 19
(26'Ai

Spencer Gears (Hldgs.) (Sp) IS 1: (28/4)
Spencer (G.) 23 127*4)
Seirax-Serco Engg. TS2
Speng OOpi 19
Spring Grove HlOtn 84fe -S >•
Squirrel Horn <12>») 33
Staffordshire .Potteries <HWs*J 26. 10ws
Pf. (£1) 100 (26,4)

Stag Furniture Hldgs. 96®
Stale Is CtOov 67 ^ a
Standard Fireworks 87 9

'

Standard Industrial GiL 39 40
Standard Telephones & Cables 548 50S
SO 2 4 5 7

Stanley (A. G.) Hldgs. (5p) 54
Stavetev Indus. (£1) 255 4 S
Steed & Simpson A Ord. 55
Steel Bros. Hldgs. £27
Start!ey 181 2 4'. 7KLn. 100
Steinbrt9 Gp. (lop) 27

'

Stephen (AJ 4 Son* (Ip) 30
Sterling Inchri. (Z'lP) 33
Stewart Plastics 129 32 3
Stirling Gp. (20p) 61 (28^0
Stocklakn Hldgs. lla®
Stoddard (HldBS.) -wA N-V 121]
Stonailil JUdU. 63 (28/4,
Streeters of Godalmlng IUM ZS US
strong Fisher (Holdings) 50®
Stroud Rlier DninnnoRd 49
Sturla Holdings OOp, HU. 1 Hu la

Strip* 1 08 ID
Sumner (F.) (IOp) 3ti 4
Sumrlc -CJothez (2Op, 38 (23/4)
Sunbeam WWser fl iz

^
Sunlight. Service Grow (,10p> 109 114
Supra Grouo OOPI 44 5
Sutcliffe speakman 27®
Sutm^ElecariMI (5s) si.. SUncLn. 109

Swan 1J.1 sons IOO 2'
Sykes (Rj 25 7 i2fl/4)
Sritooe 187 (28/4)

T—U—Y

.

TACE nop, 18
TSL Thermal Syndicate 99 1 03
TSW-Television South West Holdings (5p>

TaJbex Group f5p) 4
Tarmac «50p, 534 6 7 61 8 9 40 1
T
gSf I

1*11 198 9 200 1 A 13pcL,, '

Tate of Leeds 85
Taylor Wood now SIS 20 5
Tecalemit 30 ij

Telchislon (Sp, 49>i 50
Telephone Rentals 323 5 8 30i
T«M9S

g8
HoWlngs (20p) 22 (28/4). 12jjc

TT±^lS^44a7 9 «»4>

Tesco Stores (Holdings (£p> 57 h I hT« Abrasives (IOp, 43^07/4)
Textured Jersey nop) 83 C23/41
Third Mile Investment 38 9>i (26.4)
Thomson T-Une Caravans 40 ijt
Thom ^EM I 427 8 30 2 5. 7pc2ndPI.

Thorpe* (t. W.I (IDp) 125 I23i4)
Thurgar Bardex Odo) 12’. (28/4)
Tlltwry Grp. (£1) 425 8 SO 3 5
Tilling (Thomas, <20pi 142 3 4 (at
TTmo Products (1 Op) 31 ’i
TKaghuc Jut* Factory (£1, 28 (26/4) .
Tamfclnsoits 58 <26/41
Tootal Gro. 4d: 1 tit h til 2 HS
Toottiill (R. W.I 69 i26/4)
Towles (IOp) 88®. A 46W- .

Toye 37 B r27/4) •

Toter .Kemsley 6 MiMbown (Hldgs.) (20s)
82 3 lit 4 la AS 5 l.-S 'j .

Trafalgar Home (20 p) IIBij 9 ‘1 20 til h
Tralford Carpeu (HMflsJ 23 4 S (2714)
Transparent Paper 22 3 1

Transport. Ocvtriaoinent Grp. 74 ti 5 80
Tranwood Group 7>,
Travis & Arnold 1 86®
Trent Hldgs. iIOp, 36 C28I4)
Trident. Television A (lOpJ 85 ti 6 tit ti 7

Tr4efui*47 B(2814)
Triple* Foundries 21 (27/4)
Trusthosse Forte 123 4 5 6 7
Tube investments (£1) 1601 234616'
Tube Ink 6'rPcLn 38
Turner Newall i£1) 62 3 4i 4 tit St 5
tit 6: 6 i

: :

Turriff Coro 156 60
Tysons CIOpi 32>-X
Track rw. A.l rtOo) 19 20 ti (za/4)

LFBM 52 r, 3 4
UDS 74 1- S ti 61 6
UKO Inter 45 6 7 -
UU Textiles 16 (2714)
Ulster TV NV A 69 70 1 2 (28/41
Ulugate 85 6 7 8 9. 6tiPCLn 76 (23/4)
U oftever 607 10 2 3 4 5 7 8
United Biscuits 114 5t 5 tit 6 7 At 8
UitRed Engineering 01OP) 255 8 63S
United Gas Inds 79 1; 80';
.United Guarantee (Sp) 21 C27/4)
United Newspapers ISO 2t 4 5 71
U ruled Parcels «10W 165 C2BM)
United Scientific HldBS. 325 6 7 8 9 30
United Spring. Steel Grp. (IOp) 16 * '•

United Wire Gro. 91t 2J 4t 4 6
Usher-Worker Cl Op) 56 (27/4*

Valor 57 8 9 60
Vantona Grp. .(ZOp) 132 3 4 ti: 3
Vectto Stone Gro. (IOp) 29
Vlrieers (£1) 1S7 8 9 60 1 2 3-
victor Products (WeHsend) 142 3
Vlners (IOp) 4 {26.41
vmtttfl Grp. (ZOp) 253 4 6 60
Vofioer 142 (27/41

w—Y—

Z

W Ribbons Hldgs. (IOP) IT-ti (26/41-
W.ar. 1GB
Wace Gro. (ZOp) 21 2 (27rej
Waddlngton (Joiin) 97 (28|4,
Wade Potteries (IOp, 36 7ti’t2A*>
Wadklo iSDpi 65 8 70 2-
Wagon Indust Hldns. 7l'-t nM* (2K4)
Walker l

>

Homer Grp. (5p, 4 ij ti
Walker (C. i W.) 15 ti 8 (28.4)
Walker (janresi Goldsmith & Silversmith
52 Q8<4>

Ward & Goldshme 108 10 (Z7/4)
Ward Hldgs. (I0e> S3
Ward (Thai.) 235*. TltincLn. 79 t2V4l
Ward White Grp. 63 it 4 i

3: Si*
Waring A GUftrw (Hldgs., ioi
Warrington momasi 92ti 3
Wassail (J. w.i (5p) 29
Waterford Glass (rr£0.05i IBti
Watmoughs (Hldgs.) 170
Watsham’s 450 (28/4,
Watson A Pfltinp 55 7
Wauon (R. Kelvin, (10o) dfiti: 7i (2314)
Watts. Blake. Bearne 1700
Wearwcll (5oi 55 ti i» 6
Wchsters Gro. (5pi 47 8t 8 ti: 1, 9 ti 50
Wedgwood 77 1- 8
Weeks Associates (IOp) 9ti (27/4)
Weir Gro. 52ti 3 ti.4
Wrilcu. Hldgs. «P) 17 >i*t ti
Wellman Engineering Goto. 42 (27/4)
Western Beard Mills DIOpi 180 0414)
Western Motor Hldgj. 50 60 C3.41. A
Ngn-Vla- 25 8

western- Selection and Development (20o)

Westland 106 7 9 10 10 2Whading* 34
Whatman Reeve Angel 293 6 7 B 300
Wheeler's Restaurants (IOp) 3B8 (Z6/4J
Whessoc 93 4 a: 6 7
whewar Waaon OHldgs.) (IOp) 8.
wnirocrom b7 B
Whlttingnam (William) (HldgsJ (12i-n) 151
Whittington Engineering 48 C23/4)
Wholesale Fittings (lOpi 213 7 20
Wlgfall (Mcnrv/ and Son 128
wiaolnj Gro. (lop, 69
Wilkes (Jamesi 50 1 (27/4

»

Wilkins and Mitchell 21 3
Wilkinson Warburton 85 (2a/4)W
w"?£7» «?

En,,W*rW BB ’ 9 Spc

gPHlBM IJohiO of,Cardiff 2S
WilHams (W.i and Sons (Hldgi.) 25

wllffiSW!1 120 f28i4'

Wilson (Conmdlr) Hldgs. 197 8 202 6Wlmper^rc^araei 107 ti 8 9 10 1 2J 2

WPtnw 40 <2a '4>

Wo^siMholme Rink 118 126/4)
WoroDriiampton steam Laundry (5p) 64

Wood [S. W.i Gro. aon) 20
'Jonas 1 and Sons 33 3W^house and Rbuon (Hldgs.) (I^'an)

Woodward (H.) and Son ,12 ,id) 26ti
Woolworth fF. W.) 451; 6 ti 7 /:
KSE!3 i>lfe. WaUier ud Atkinson St B tifW^idrewi Hides. (So) sWyndhim Engineering (15pl 62 <27 41

Varrow (50o, 305 10
YorkTral'erHIdTS (I Ool 17 8
Yorktyde UQp* 258 a7/4)V
«26W)

re Cf,emfILals 12tiDCLn 87 ti

Y£l

ff
h
(23 a?"*

Woo,,efl Spinners i20p)

Yooghai Carpets (Hldgs) l£0.07

Zetters Grp (5pl 79 tit

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (243)
A
(2B4)

Hum* 178 BOt- Nmr V2ti 3
Ahravd fi Smlthara 189 90 3 41
Anglo-African Finance C7tini 28 eaa'4iArmour Trust ,10p, 13 ti

ADrta,,t,,nl11 ISAOJSO) 130
Autlioritv Investments (20p) 66
Bonusbond Hldgs i£1) G3«
Bridgewater Estates. <50p) 405 <27.4i
Britannia Atrgw Hldgs 39 ti 40 ti 1QW ot Aberdwn Land Association (SOp)*o5 (23/4

1

MWVM SSJS?"
Tn <so,,, 413 »

Ukilv Mall and Gen Trust A N- (SOp) 412

KfeTiSralimr 58 f27W

Erskine House Invests 39
Ex-Lands (IOp) 10 (Z7/4)
E«0 Intel i IOp) 182 3 4 5 ti 71 7
Exploration <5o) 30 i28/4)

£ and C Enterpriw (IOp) 16 7
First Charlotte Assets ,5o) io til
^L'W1

.
0"* 1 FiffUiKO Corp dbp) 38 ti ti

_ , 9 i,: ti ti ti ti; 40 l tiGwde Ourrant and Murray /So) 3S
Trust 84ij 5 6 C28/4)

Hambra Trust 117
Inchcape i£1) 307 9 10 21 .Hapton Trust (Sp) 21 ti 2 tit ti
Independent Invest 134 5: 6
ISj"

1 IhvJrust erf Jersey r£1 ) 358

’5K'p,
T
,™;S

,27“1 - v"11“
Kvra/iu riOp) 17
H°?g* Srortlsh ^(20p> 173
London Scottish Finance Cons OOp). 43
M‘and G Group 295 (2BJ4) •

Marnon -Finance (20p1 51
Martin na. PJ I50) 295 (28/41
Mercantile Howe Hides 367 70 3 5 7* 8
Moaroate Mercantile: Hldns fllOo) 17
Parambe fflOp) 19 (27/4)
RrccJwis Metals Tst 76 (28M>
Provident Financial 130
Smith Bru 39 40 ij 1
Sterling Credit Gp (la) 7 tint ’U ti

-

Stewart Enterprise Invest <T0o) 30 Ofl/4)
Unnec Gp (RQ.20) 150 (27*4)
Van Diemen’s Land A 46 CZ7/4)
Wagon Fin 40 (28/4)
Wefbeck Invests oiOp) 42 3. 5 tiS
Vorkgreen Invests MOp) TI (2S4)
Yule Catto (I DPI 80

INSURANCE (391)
Alexander Alexander Services 16 (2ft4>
Brent nail Beard (Hldgs) (IOp) 2Bti 9:
Britannic Assurance (Sp) 262 3 <26M)
Commercial Union 128 9 30 i: 1 2 3 .

Ewta Star. HM» Ml 2 3S 3 4 5 8 7 ’

Eflinbargn Gen Ins Sara HOpi 14 (27/41
Equity Law LUe Sac (5p) 407 t
Gen Accident Fite Ufo Cpn 294 5 6 7 8
Giureian Raval -Exchange 282 45SI
Hambro Lite iSd) 310 12.U J4UI
KcaOl (C. EJ i20p) 375 8,.
Hast RoBlnaon. Grp t09 10 1

Hewden (AMtandari Grp HOPS 159 (28.4)
&Haa«iraJ Gro 2*5 6 7 8 fl 50 1 2 5
London Manehaster Grp 240 2
London. Utd Inva ' r20o) 132'
Marah McLennan - (ST) • 194 (2814)
Ml net HWflS, 4200) J71 2
Pearl 15 p> 388 7 8 96 .

Phoenix 238 7 ' - '
Prudential Cpn 247 II SP T 2
RrtuS* (Spi 228 30 3 -

Royal 322 3 4 S.6 7 .8 '

•

MswICk.Grp (IOp) 167 8 9-70:.
Stenbottse HldtB 111 *'6 •

Stewart Wrfghtsoft Hldgs (20W 25® 35
Sun Alliance London (£1) 804 8 8 1 0 2

Sun Lite See i5n) 326 7 8 9
Willis Faber 477 B BO 2

INVESTMENT TRUSTS ;(S15)'_

Aberdeen 143
Aim «ti U7/4) -

Alliance 93 (2T>4J _ _ . .

Alliance TJX 289 90 .1. 2 „
Altifund CapShs 185 (Z7i4)

AmbTMe°lnc 63. Cap 86 9 <2B{4)

American 13. 63 ti- 3 61
Anglo American SecurWe* Con. 1* 5 j
Amjjo-tnti In*. Tat. 42 127MJ. Asset 2A0

ArciiMnedet in*, "rtt. (Mfll 57 .

Ashdown Mv, Tst. 187 -8 - „
Asset Special situations Tst. (Idri 29ti

AtErnte. Balt. Chle. Reg. Hw. TSt £10b)
69 CZ7J4). WhJIJNt. 17

Atlantic Assets TW. 58 9 8®
Bailie. GWord Japan Tst 75 6 ». Wts. to
job. 34 (28/4)

‘

Bankers inv. Tst. B4'i 5 .6 .

Berry Tst. 157 (27/4/
BIshoosBote Tst 89 ^
Border. Soiithert Stockholder* Tst. CIOoJ
81 ti 2 ti

Bremar TB. 68 9_ . ..
Britiri* American. Gen. Tst. 51 ’a (25/4J
British Assets Tit. TOO 100 i I

British Ind™ Gen. tov. Tst. Dt. 140. -It .

British liw- Tst 186 .

8 road stof,h inv. Ts. (ZOp) 202 4
Brunner Inv. nt 78

cfmbrian.
V
'Ge^* SeSfrltte* 37 (23M). Cao.

(7tiP) ZSt® 9® - ’ „„
Canadian. Foreign Hw. Tit. 172®
Caoltal. Natl goal Tst 175 7. B 173 •

Cardinal In*. TSL Df 87 (MM). New 87 B

Cedar \iw. Tst 105. 9o^o. 148 (28,’4>

Channel Island*, litter Inv. Ts*. Cap (£1)

Charte^TK.! Agency 76ti (28/4J
CUy Caramel Tst Inc 30. Cap Cfcl) 256

C Irr and Foreign Inv 79
City of 0*1ord Tst 104- (23/4)

ClBWHUouse Tst Ord <50o) 133
Constmet Ton Hldgs i20pi 207 (26/4)

Continental lndostljTrt. 276 7 BO
Cmnt Japan Tst Ord (SOpi 260 2 .3

Cystic Fibrosis Research Tit Ord t£1) TOO

Danae*Tst Cap Co) 3ti 06/4). Write to
Subscribe b 127/4,

Delta Inv. Ord iBall) 164®
Derby Tst Ine flil) 241 ,26/4). Cap <50p»

I^3n!on
,

<ineral Tet 271 428/4) .

Drayton Commcl Inv 155
Drayton Consolidated Tst 160 1 _
Drayton Far Eastern 63. Write to. sub 18

Drayton Premier Tst 202. 7tio<CavLn 105

Dnlrot Ine iGOp, 66':. Cap tfill
i 457

Edinburgh American Assets. 1®1 23
Edinburgh Irrv 69,, 70 ti “at It 1
Electric General inv llBti 4
Energy Resources Sera. Inc (15) 3ti (2714)
Engliin Intnl Tst 113 „
English New York Trt 94ti 5 tii ti tit 6.

4JjpcLn 133 i3B/4»
E
£ree

Sc0ttixf, 1 nvrstora 62 ti- B 27

Faulty Consort Inv. Ord (£1) 138 <27/4).

Did «0n) 211
Equity Income <50b) 292 C26i4)
Estate Duties 74
External (£1) 246 „ .
F and C EurfrtruSt 52 U
Family VQ7 <23i41 _

•

First Scottish American 127 8 9
First Union General (R0J5) 105®

.

Fledaelkw 65.
Foreign Col 6t 2 t«t a:
Flindinvest 40.(27/4). Gao 118 7
GT Global Ret (£.17 74 5 (2W4)
GT Japan 290 (26/4). BtipeLn 175
(23/4,

General Comm ZSO
General Cons in® _
General Funds 275 8. Cmr «10rt 250
I28>4>

General Investors Trustees 170
General Scottish 62
General* ssodch-- (12») 154 -

Glasgow 74«;
Globe 1-39 ti 4® ti 1. StiBCLn' 107.-

11'»pcLn 114
Great Ndrumm 136 40 -

Graetrfriar 163. War to sub 38 (23J4)
Group Investors 103 4. Option to sub IS
Guardian 109ti 10 ti 1

Kambros 89 So .

Kill iPJ 113': 4 :
Investing Success Equities 243 (29/4}

Investors Can. Trust 110
Japan Assets Trust (IOp) 18
*/enev Gen. Invest. Trust (£1) 154
Jos' Hldgs. 73ti
Jove Invest. Trust (lOo) 39':- Cap C2p) Sti
Keen Invest. Trait (5p) 13U
Keystone Invest. (SOp) 205
Lake View Invest. Trust 138 7
Law Debenture Corp. 79. New (21/5/82)
78

Led* Invest. Trust Can <5P) 57®
London and Holynood Trust 152
London end Lennox Invest. Trust 44 (28/4)
London and Lomond invest. Trust 101
(28/4)

London and Montrose Inv. Trust 123tii 41
London and Pro* , Trust 172
London and 5S. Lawrence Invest. Co. (5p)
20 ti

London Atlantic Invest. Trust 89 ti 90
C28r«j

London Invest. Trait (So) 18 ti 9tiS
London Merchant Securities 60. Dfd. 40 1.
7tincLn. G6ti

London Prudential Invest. Trust 107 (2B/4)
London Trust 73 1. 4 1* 6
M_and G .Duel Trust Inc flOn) 223 7
[26/41 - Cap. flOp) 250 (28(4)M end G Second Dual Trust Inc. (IOp)
94-C25/4). Sap. (4p) 45 (27/4)

Meldrum Invest. Trust 76

“iT.r.l.l’R'-.SSS
56 '=

Merchants Trust 94 5
terosl. Trust 70M

t?tt 15*(?7(4)
Ve**" <10B> S " 6°- Wts ’

Moorgate invest. Trust 154^7^^ inv*. Trust 41, 5 ti

O'reesdate lnv«. Trost 65ij. 6S.& SS??Sn
an
«n^,

T^S“8.
,
fl

3SS

fSR'STPJST- TrttIt M * *"
Neglt S.A. 450 <78/41

"«-Db"Sr“ 4 * »““
New Throgmorton Trust 18';

101 •*-
Warrants to sub for Ord. 43
1928 Invs*. Trust 93 4N
,°nr,

Sees ' CorB ' 1M * TirocLn
144 >2 ‘Z7'4'l

JJortt Sea Assets C50P) -130 5
Nt^teern American Trust 136 7 8. Span
OIL Assoc. 'Imfsi. Trust 81 2
OuImiui. Invrt. Trost 64

SW£®tF“1 164 ,2W4J

Raeburn Invst. TruK 158
River. Meruntila Trost 133 4--: ti 5R
/MM)

W’ Cen’ lnvst- Trust Did 114

n
r^

ec
?, lKt9-

' Nal Bank

« «- •*«»
B
(f!"s) mb Suh ' s,rt rH^> N«- Pros.)

Romney Trust 114 6 <28-‘4i
Rosedfmoad Ir.vst. Trust 52 CEJ4). Cap.

Si Andrew Tst 162
S»»c Proper^L-nked Invest Tst (IOp) 160.
C9P 1 Kid) 1 06

Scottish American Invest (SOp, 137 8 9
Scottish Cities Invest Tst A 245 (27/4)
Scottish Eastern InveM Tst 79ti 80
Scottish Invest Tst 132 3 4
Scottish Mortgage Tst 154 G 7
Scottish National Tst 102 3
Soctush Northern Invast. Tst 95 6 7
Scottish Ontario Invest 84';
Scottish United Investors 51 2
Second Alliance Tst 243 4
Securities Tst Scotland 113 4
Shire* invest 1 5 o») .123 *27,4)
Sterling Jtt 217 3
Stockholders Far E«t Invests 136 8
TO Austra'ta Invost Tst I.JOti 1. Wrrts

I

TO City of London Tst DM 82
TO Indust Gen Tst 74 ti 5 6’:

IS ™»tural Resources Invest Tst 165 6
TO North America Invest Tst 167 '1

T
5,

p4«tee,Ba«o Inv. Tst 97. Wts. tn Sub.

TO Property inv. Tst. 78'j
TO Technology inv. Tst 91 ti 2 ti 3
TO Trustees Carp 68 ti 9
Tochnaloay In,. Ttt. 148 ti
Temple Bar inv. Tat. 62ti 3
Throamortoo Tst 116
Tar Inv. Tst 105 (28/4). Cap 1670
Trans-Oceawc T»L 781 lie:
Tribune Inv. Tst 96
TrioUjvest l 50 b) 62. Cap i£11 335
Ri« Property Shares (5 p) 14ti (28/4)
UhtBrtttsh Secs. Tst. IS5®
Urrttad States fi Gen. Tst Coro. 306 1Z7/4,
(Jtd. States Detiertare Caro. IIS
XS l,

.
ta®n 5ees ' f,0p> 28 '27141

Viking Resources Ttt. 80
Wemyss Inv. Tit (£.1 1 370 (27/4)
West Coast & Texas Rag. Inv. Tst (10o)

W^oVVnr.V^ 25,3KS^ Tst rao' 585,1360
Yeoman Inv. Ttt 128 (23/4)
Yorkshire & Lanes Inv. Ttt. 29 (28/4/

X2J5* «i* L, •K-ralSf.
Cfc1) 134 (27/4).

TO. zo aatL 30 (2Sf4)

UNIT TRUSTS (14>
te * i.Gerv Fuiw -Ine- Units
72ti, Actum Units 81 (28:41-

lin& B9,-
An,er caii Recn,crY Fuad lor

M
UnSs ?li“1

#zWB & G" FUBd

Commodity A Gen Fund Inc Units

M * G Compound Growth Fund Unite 189
fib-AI
M * G Conversion Trust ' Fund Inc Units
85ti (28 4

1

Dividend Fund Inc Unite 1534
M“fi G Extra Yield Fund Inc Units 93tiM 16 Far Eastern fi. Gen Fund Ik Units
.1164. Accum Unite 132': (23 4)M fi G General 7*t Fund Inc Unite Z4I
54-2 *

MAG Gilt A Fixed int Income Fund
Actum Units 35tiM fi G High Income Fund Inc Units 121'a
(26:4)
M fi G Japan fi Gen Fund Inc Unite 1814
(23/41M fi G Midland fi Gen Trt Fund Ine
Unite 192.6 (27,’41MB G Recovery Fund Inc- Unite 131 8ti

. (28/4). Accum Units 150 (28.4)

MINES M15C (257).
AMAX. Inc <51> 16ti (28/4)
Alex, Corpn. (16>«di 19
Amalgamated Tin Mines of NtgerU <1b

3

An^ American invert Trt (Rtl.30) 27

Aw' Hltam -.nn- Dredging (JMD -205

gfslcfrf Tin fjpo) 14ti {26.'4>
go*»w*M BST (Ja2) 17 20 <23.'4>
Burma Mims (IOd, is
Chartar Consolidated i2w (Rea) 2011.9 -10

Consol Idatod Gold Fields 383 5 6 7 6 90
O* Boers Cootelldrtgd Mines OW UM-OS)
Cg5J0„219 20: 20 t 2 34 ti. Old
;R0.05> (Br) {4,4 4.45

El Ora Mining fi Exploration (IOp) 60 .

Fakon Mines. 90 «27..*t
Grcvor Tin Mines 100
Clobc fi Phoenix Gold Mining <12 tip) 47

23,4)
Gold fi Base Metal Mines (I2tipi 10ti

'

Goneno CeBSOlldated 430
Hampton Gold Mining Areas (10a) 15*
6 I2Bi4>
Hongkong Tin 450 (23 4) -

kskk? Asr*”'
MTD 'MaBOUlai ORD 17 «-(23,4t- •'

Matevsla Mining Coron Boriud CSM0.10)

Mineral* A Resources 081.40) 340 2 3.$-
NotHt . ICalguHj ,-Mines OAOJO) 19^.^
Northgzte Expleratten <SC1> 2U

PeMitlng^Tln fchad (MSI) 240 (26/4)
Roneng Tin -Dredging (IOp) 550®
RIO Tt mo-Zinc Con* (tend) 445 6 7
. SOI 50.ZJJ .4 S. -New 4S3®. iBrt 4E«... 50 2 3 - --
Asum .413 40. S. -New Otipc Ln 100 X.

Silrermlnas (lr0.04ti) 65
' MUe.Mil

2 3 4 6*::
231

Zambia Could Coooer B-«cio) 60 <2BI4l
Zambia. Copper Inteste (SO.24) 14 6 ti

'

1HNES-S0UTH AFRICAN <183^
AnBKi American Coal carp mojib) 13 ti

Anglo American Core ot SA (RQ.10) -Sno <

Anglo American Gold Invest CR1) 32ti
Blvvoorulttivlcht Gold lRO.25) 446
Bracken Mine* (R0.9D) 90 2 7 8 07/4) .>

'

Bimolsloncein Gold iRI) 16 fZ6i*i
Cons Id MflrcWsw) IWM0) 225 •

Coranatfou SfndJcaie IJIO.25) 37 49}
Deelkraal Gold- Mining (R0.20) 146 .

Doornfdntein Gold iRI) 13ti®
Driefonteln Corold £R1) 9.9 10.4 ASt
Durban Roeoepoort 1 Deep iRI) 738
East Rand CpraW (IOrT 18ti (25/4)

'

East -Rand Gold and Uranium nmJO) 295 '

8 308 - •
.

East Rand Proprietary (Read) (R1) 42a- 1

(28/4) •

Eastern TrtnfWrt <onsld (R0.50). 473

.

f

j

41
. r

Free State Per and (nv Corp (BO-30 200 .

Goraal Mlntegr Union Corp (MAO) 870

GoM^lclds of SA (ROJ .26.9
Go 13 FicldsPrep’(Refldj'(Mji|> 56^
Grootviei Prewretary IR0.25).370t (2014)

Hartebeestlonte/n ftlrf ,R1) 2I.IS (2614)
impNla PUt HWjp fRO

;20).23|
)

Leslie Gold 1R0.E5) 9ft
Ubanon Gold CRT) 730
Loralno Gold (R11 116
Lydenbutfl Plat 1 ho. 125) 132
Maricvale Corold rROJS) 164
Messina (R0.50J 230 12814)
Middle Witwatersrand (W Areas) (ROJS)
480 • •

New Central Wltwatar&rantf Areas rTtO.SO;
.

Nm Atwater*rand Gold txpl (RO.SQ)
'

FrSdSt Srjnd Gold cRO SQ). 1T.E5 ..
_'

President Steyn Gold rRO.SO} $23 -
;

Rand London Ccal (R0-50) 40 -
. ,

Rand London '(R0.1 51 69<< ]•

Rind Mines >RT) 240 «27«)
RandioRtcin Ears. vR2J 26-6 t2®4) •

Rustenburu Platinum (R0.10) ISO -

St Helens Gold mi) ia»« * •

Simmer Jack Mines iJ)0 02) 105 8
Sth African Land ran. S3) 145
SCKlthvaal (RO SO)- £11.72
StiHontefn Gold rR0.50) MS B 98 £27:4) -

Trans-Natal coal IR0.50) «03 G
U.C. Invest. (R11.46Q 83 >26:4)
Ufllsol Gold ISO 90 406 10 «
Varf Reefs Exploration- 4R0.50) 25ti *6ti
RS5£

Ventersooit Go?d <R1» 336
Vlakfontefn Gold >R0.7(P HM CT'4)
VdoclstruisbDlt Metal (R0.02S)102
Weikom Gold fRO.SOJ 425 SO
West Rand Con. Mines iRI) 1 ti®
Western Areas Gold «R1\ 137 40 1 tit ;
Western Deep Levels m2) *11 9_1v.riS .® .
Western HldOS IRO.SO) £193S <27V4)

-

Wlnkeftiaak Mmes <R1) £10-65
Wliwatersrand mo.25) 10.9 «2-ft'4)
Zandpon Gold vRD 380 *10 8 06.41

• OIL (764)'

Anvil Petroleum CZOo) 97
BrlUsh-Barneo Petrol ClOo) 236
British Petroleum 316 9 20 1 2S 2 ti

3: 3 4 5 6 7: 45
Bunnah Oil i£1) 149 50 IS 1 ti ZS 2

'

ti: 3»?:
Centura oils IlOpl 89 92 :<

C/iartertia/l i5p> 48; 8 ti 9 ti SOI IjS

Charterhouse Petroleum 78 9 1

Compaon/e Francam Der Pwroto B

.

tCon Go) 12
Dome Petroleum NPV .17-',/®

Energy Caeital il

2

'h>) 32: 5 40', IS
Global Natural Resources 30.01) 790
Hamilton 04 GE ,10a) 1 03 ti 4 1 r

Hunting Petroleum Services 190 2 3 4.
New 164 126,41.. lOocLn 99irt tit,
,27.4) >

Imperial Cont. Gas Assoc. (£1i 192 3 5 6
7 8: BpcLn. B2 1- 3 <a 4 i,

KCA Drilling Grp-: 55 6 ti 7: 8 '2 9i
kca int. 97 a g; 9 100: 1

'

London. Scottish Marine 011 345 6 8 50
2 3 tit 4t St 6 tit. OH Prod. tfOp) 7ti
<2&'4)

Mobil Con. >*Z) 12ti (2714)
Oil Gas Prod (50.02) 40 (28 '4). Do
(30.0C1 SO-Ol pd 4<>®

Premier Consd OllfccW: (5p) 46: 8 tit <1

9: 9 ti: so: 50 tit
Ranger (npv) 320
Koval Dutch Prt (H 10) 19>4 .85 .9 .95

Snell Transport Trdg (Reg) 410: 10 1 2 3
'

4: S 6: 6 7 8. Do fBr) 412 4 8
TR Energy 65
Tricentrof 216 8 20t 20 2 4: 9
Ultramar 43T 6 9 40 2 3 4 5 8 3®
Weeks Pet (Bermuda flegi (SO.lOi 205 7.-
Do (Aurt Reg) (50.10, 215 (234)

PROPERTY (401);
fltipcLaAllied London (IOp) 85 (26'4)

101 i'm (27 4)
Allnatt London T72 (28;'4)

Amlgd Ests (Sp) 24U
Anglo Met HWsb 68
Apex Props (IOp) 118 (27/4)
Aouls Secs (SP) 30 ti :
Bllton (Percy, 206 127(4)
Bradford -176 80 - • *

British Land 77 ti 8 ti tit
.

British Land lioctn. 267
Bnxton Estate 104® 5®
Capital and Counties 116 7 8!
Centrovinclal Estates (20p) 171
ChesterneM Properties 356 7 60 (26/4, .

CHirchbury. Estates 62S. 6.dpcLn. i960 „

Clarke. Nick oils and Coombs 112 3
Comoca Hlogs. (20p< 265 (20,'4)
Control Securities >10p) 38 ti

Country and New Town Properties (IOp).

Dae|an Hldgs. 165 6
Dares Estates HOP) 22 1- 3 ««t

English Property Com. 12pcLn. 9®

{
TOlev-Tyas Property Grp. 86 .

states and Agency Hldgs. 143
Estates and General invs. (20p> 58
Estates Property Inv. 143
Evans at Leeds 58 60 (27/4)
Ewart New Northern <£1l 210 (28/41
Federated Land 170 2:-
Fhre Oaks Invs. (5pl 22'; 3: 3
Great Portland Estates. (SOp) 164 6 6 9
70

Green (R.) Properties ClOo) 77 (28/4J
Greeneoat Properties (5p) 16 WGrmwf Estates (IOp) «J8 9 40
Guildhall Property 145 (27,’4)
Hales Properties Grp. 120 12314,
Hammerton Prop, and fnv.- Tst. 600 Ofl/dL
A Limited VtB- 595 600 10:

Has Icmerr Estates (IOp) 362 4. BpcLo.
106

House Property London <50p) 174*
irary 225
Lagaim re flop) Zfiij 5ti
Ufng 165 7 91^ BtincLn JOilj
Land investors Slti 2 (2774)
Land Sees (£) 280 1 2 Si S 4 ti 5 6 9:.
5 soCLn 264. 6>vpcLn 223. lOpcLn .

198 9 200
Law Land (2 On) 98 (27(4)
London Prov Shop Centres (lOo) 440 2
London - Shop 121 2 3. StiPcLn 133. -

9pcLn 92ti 06/41
Lvnton i20pl 226 (28'4)
MEPC 192 3 4. 5 6 7. EtipcLn 71 ti
McKay Sect <2 Op) 143 U7J4). Cap CZOp) *

143 <Z7/4»
Marlborough (5b) 37 ij B
MounUefgh 74
Mountvlew f5rp» 158
Muck law 92
New Cavendish (SoJ 360 <27/40
North British (2 5p) 138 40 ti 1. BtipcLp -

104 (27/41
Peachey 136
Phoenix Mining Finance 41 2
Property Reversionary Invs 156
Property Hldg, In*. Trt. DpcLn 160 (27/41

.

Property Partnerships 213
Property Security Inv. Tst (SOP) 132 5
Raglan Property Tst.dpt 9'a ti
Rcgallan Property Tst. 52
Regional Properties A Non V Ord 144

Reliable Properties 61 (26 4)
Rosehaugh (£1) ^Bo (27;*'
Rush fi Tompkins Grp. 216
Samuel Properties ioo 1
Scottish Metropolitan Property (ZOP) 82 .

Second City "Properties (10pi 521; 3 ti 4: t
Slouoh Estates 128 9 30. SoeLn. CI11 2 t
3. lOpcLn. 238

Speyhawk (IOp, 135 f2S.'4>
Standard Securities New Ord 139
Stock- Conversion Inv Trt. 315 5 8 21 3
Town and City Properties HOpi 26 ti US

J1. raxpr. cen 150 as/4). i4ocu>. -

10*ti
Town Centre Securities 40ti 1 (27‘4>.
9pcLn. 100t: (27/4 r

Trafford Park Estates 135 6
United Real Property Trt. 410 . .

Warner Estate Hldns. 298 302 4
Wamford Iny. (20d) 387
WebO (Joseph, t5p* 19's 20 ti

Westminsrer, Country Praps. 77®
WestmJoster Property Grp. (2dp) 31 ti 2
WhrMnaron Estates (5p) 25 ti: ti ti: 6

PLANTATIONS <M)
Aberfovle Plantations (8p) 4 (26/4)
Angle- Indonesian 87 (27,4)
AH4m-Dooars Hldgs. f£1, 243 (27>'4)

Assam Frontier Tea Hldgs. t£1) 220
Barlow HHlgsr MOp/'CJ 77
Bendln Rubber Estates (So) 31
Ocrtam Hldgs. (IOp, 60
Camellia Inv. (IOp) 461
Consolidated Plantation! Berhocf CSMO.SO) .
491; 50 ti

Consolidated Plantations Beriiad Warrants
125 (26.4)

Ooranakano* Rubber. Estates (1 Op) 1 25ti
(23/4)
Grand Central bnr. Hldgs. (IOp) 2
Harmons Malaysian Est. UOoj (BO 5
Highlands & Lowlands Bhd. CSMO-SO) 89 ;

Inch Kenneth Kajanp Rub. (10a) 320 2
Jttra Rob. PItns. MOp, 46 (27'4>
Kuala Lumpur Kcoong flhd. (SMI) 51 ] .
Lawrle Pftns. Hldgs. (£15 390 (28,41
London Sumatra Plaittanons - (1 Os) 220
07,41 f
Lunuva (Ceylon 1 Tea & Rub. (£1) 380 J
IZ7:4, «

McLeod Russel i£1) ZSO 2 3 5 7. 8.4PC .

Pf l£1) 102
Maledle Ihv. <10p) 73 5 (27,41
Narborough Rub: Est. (IOp) 45
Padttig Scnang Rub. (Iftpi SO /37,4>
Rcmbla Rub (Spi 95
Rightwtsc (1 Opr- 1SO - (27.>4

1

Riveraraw Rub. EH Bhd. (JM1) 75 OB.'4i
Ruo Est. H1085. 61 (27;4
Soaomana Go. flOp) 450 R6/4)

RAILWAYS (4)
Canadian

,
Pacific (CSS) 12ti* • i

Dement Valley. Light Railway (£13.120 4“
Contral London /New)' 35 (73/4)

SHIPPING OD s

British CommnnwaalUi Shltnlng <0(te) 410

Caledonia irmsste 373 ai 2 G7/4)
Common Bros (SCO) 20S (09141
Fiwer U-> 1S8- 60 4*6/41 -'

GotassLarLon Stnolpng CM) 2J300
Gralg Sh'PPinj, ®1) 24 CSW). A. Non-
-vtg- (£11 24 lit 628,41
Huntliw Gibson 100 3. 4t .4'
Ilde of Man Stum packet (£1) IW 20

Jacobs (J. ».) (30p) Sflti'
taaidw: Ovewus FreJgntera.-43 * % '

Lyle Shipping 23d .
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MONEY MARKETS
OK clearing bank base

lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Interest- rates .showed little

change in London yesterday
ahead of the long weekend
especially in view of the escalat-

ing crisis in the Falklands' and
period" rates reflected market
uncertainty by showing . a vir-

tually -flat yield curve. Short
term funds were rather more
volatile. In the interbank

market weekend money opened
at 121-13 per cent and had eased
to llf-12 per cent by noon.
Rates touched a low of lli-ll?

per cent but late demand, as
banks sought to square their

books, pushed "up the cost of

late balances to 15 per cent

Discount houses paid as little

as 11* per cent for secured call

loans but some houses had to

pay up _to 15 per cent later in .

the day. ...
A shortage of £150m was fore-

cast by the Bank of England
in the money market,

.
with

factors affecting the market

including bills maturing in

1984-95 £3Cr28/4>
.Urrt.n* Secs. • 133
Jennings tnds 75 <26(41

official hands -£247m and a rise

in the note circulation —£150m.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer- transactions of

£300m. The Bank did not inter-

vene in the morning but later

in the day amended the forecast

to a shortage of £100ni and gave

assistance of flOOm. This com-
prised purchases of £26m of

eligible bank bills in band 2
(15-33 days) at 13 per cent and
in band 3 ( 34-83 days) £lm of

local authority bills and £23m
of eligible bank bills all at 12} per
cent. In band 4 (64-S4 days) it

bought £30ra of local authority

bills and £20m of eligible baDk
bills at 12* per cent.

At- the weekly Treasury bill

tender the average rate edged
up nervously to 12.9765 per cent

compared with 12.8910 per cent

the previous week.

In New .. York the Federal

Reserve Bank added liquidity to

the money market, by arranging

weekend" repurchase agree-

ments, in an attempt to offset

reasonal revenue payments. Fed
funds were trading at 15 per
cent at the time of intervention.
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Pelvurt 21 (28/41
Penn; Central Coro. USS27H
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Queen Margaret Mines 7 (28/4)
Raytheon £2(M* <Z8'4)
Ronnies Cons. 178 127(41
Revex Sturgev Mining 148®
5 *"8* Petro^um BO Z SS
CASOU 147® (2841
Sabina ig
Santos 304® 7® 12® 5.8 10
Scestre RetBiarces 292 S
Seterw Coconuts 65 (2S.4)
Selangor Proos. 137®
SeUrun A 52®
Settrust 2 76
snacfclnton pet. 10

Southern Pacific Pets. 12 13 14
Margos e«o. 12 13 IS
Standard Oil ot California £14>«
Standard 0,1 ot Indiana £231* 41* (2B,'4)
Standard Oil ot Ohio £181]
Straits Trading 250®
Strata 011 26 (28'4I
Str»M Oil Ootions 7 (27/41
Stum Meadow a*i-
*un Hung Kai Proos. 67 (28.-4)
S unmask 9*7. 190 (28 >4)
Superior OH £19*« >27 4)
Supervalu Stores USS19>* (36:4)
Swan Resource* 45® 4a 0814)
Swire Pacific A 1111. 121^ 13
Swire Pacific 8 2D>; (27 4)
Swire Front. 73':® Si;:® l';S 21 is 3
Tara Exo. 359
Target Pets. (AS9.15 od) 12>j 1S*t
Tawnlnea 14®
Tetk Con. B 315 39
Texan Oil and Gat £17A <27,4)
Trl-Cont(nental £10i*® (27(4)
Unilever NV iFJ 20. USSBO
Union OU of California £1 B'i USS33H
Union Pacific Corp. USS37'. (26(4)
Ut«. Overseas Land 77®
U.S. Steel £!3ia 5 «

Valiant Consd. 8 (27i4)
I Vamgas 430 (23(4)

CURRENCIES
Sterling showed little overah

change in currency markets
yesterday. News that the
Argentinian Government was
ready to comply with the UN's
resolution came too late to
affect rates. Trading was very
nervous and On the - low side
ahead of the long weekend,. with
few people

.
showing a desire to

take out fresh positions io view
of the . current . uncertainty.
Sterling's trade weighted index
closed at S9.6 from. 89.7, having
stood at S9.2 at noon and 89.4 in

the morning. Against the dollar

it opened at S1.7945 and sank to

a low of 51.7875 before reaching
a best level of 51.8050. It closed

Gres. K:gr.

?Lf- d -0.4 -IJ7
5«

Cre-Toiyo.

i£3a-:ji 5J4
22101-23 445

Roys Lift FA Mgmt Ltd.
HewHaO Pface, Uuerpool LM3HS 051-227 «2ZH* =
Royal Tit Can. FsL Mgn. Ltd.
4aso, Cannon a, London ECDM SLD 01-236 6004
CmtadFind 0940 UHTbS 4-291 4JO
Income FmL 1783 34j] +2$ 730

Pncei on Agrfl X. Next dBDng day Mw Ml

Save & Prosper Group
4, Gran SL Helens, London EC3P SEP

Intiavall I37.D

at SI.7930-1.7950. a fall of just
10 points. Against the D-mark it

Slipped to DM 4.1S50 from
DM 4.1975 and FFr 10.92 from
FFr. 10.9550. It was unchanged
against the Swiss franc and yen
at SwFr 3.5150 and Y423
The dollar was again weaker

as switching into D-nurks con-

tinued and Euro-dollar rates
were generally weaker. The
dollar fell to DM 2.3330 from
DM 2.33SQ but showed a small
gpin against the weak Swiss
franc at SwFr 1.9575 from
SwFr 1.9570. It was also slightly

up against the yen at Y235.85
from Y235.50. The dollar's

index fell to 113.0 From 113.4.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

April 30

uTsTT
Canada
Ngthlmf.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy -

Norway
Franca
Swcd*«i •

Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
spread

1.7876-1.806D"
2.1790-2.1990

4^2-4.66
78.70-79.50
14^0-14^2
-1^060-1^160
4.160-4J050
126JS-127.75
185:10-186.60
2.317-2.333
10,69.10.77
10^9-10.96
10.37-10.43

420-425
29.3CF2e.E0
3.48-3.52

1.7930-1.7950

2.1835-2.18K
4.03-4.64

78.75-

78.85
14^9-14.27
1.2100-1^120
4.1800-4.1900
126.50-1Z7.00

185.75-

186-95
2,329-2^31
10.70-10.72
10.91-10^3
10.40-10.42

422VS23’j
29J8-29.43
3S1-3J2

0J3-033c dts
0.38-0.48c dis

2VISc pm
20-30c dis
6\-7V>re dis

0.54-0.96P dis
2-1 ’ipt pm

% Three
p.a. months

“i'.87"b7s(W);6bdi7"
-2.36 1.00-1 .IDdis

4.BS 6>a-5S t»m
—3.81 56-70 dis
-S.78 18Y20>.dis
-5.95 1.68-1 R4dig
5.02 5^-47

i pm

m.
^-JL

L

Fir

El mm
l»iv

MU ^ J 4

196-S60OI8 dis -35.74' 400-1215dis

50-75c dis -4.04 175-210 dis

22I--2S, illra dis -12.39 62-67 dis •

7V8Sors dis
7VlOSe dim
VSore pm
2V2Sy pm '

'

15-12gro pm
3S-2Se pm

-8.68 9S-10S die
-9.89 23-27 dis
0.58 2-1*4 pm
6.74 n-6*.pm
5^1 38-31 pm

10.24 8V7r« pm
Balgian raia is lor convambla
Six-month forward dollar 0.90-

francs Financial franc 85.75-85.85.

1.00c dis. 12-month 1 .BO-I.BOc dis.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
April 50 : Pound St'rllngi U^. Doll*r

]
Doufachem'kJapsn'sAXen'PrgnohFran® Swiss Fr«na Dutch OuUd'i Itmtisn Lira CsAAdlADottAr Belflifin Franc

Pound Sterllno
U .S. Dollar

Deutshamark
Japsuiasa Yon 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1*000 .

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

36.07
. . 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

- April 30 '

Shortterm.
7 days' notices. ..i

Month
Three months. ......

Six months :

One Year »

SierIFng Dollar

13-13 u
' isu-iait

13
1 a 13is i

15 *4 -15 1*

131s-136b-| 14Tb-151j

-I 3J^13fr: I4J,.15
J3S<-13« ' 145*-15

13^-13+i i
lAA-lAri

,
Canadian

• Dollar

" 1514-15*
' 15U-15SH
1514-15&B

' 161*. 15/s
• 157S-16U
16U-16J*

Dutch
Guilder

Belgian Fran®

3-51*' i Bit-Bit

18-20
IB-20
22-2311
22-23 ig
22-231*

195*-a03*

I7l*-19l*
2314-27*4
241*<26
2438-256*
24 1 4-2434
231*.24afi

15-

161*
15l*-18

16-

17'
161*17
161*17
15J*-16l*

14t*-15lf
14»4-19
14 Si-147*
14*4-16
146a- 14 7*

1460-147*

151* lS's
I8 I 4 -IBS*
1970-2014
19 7*.20 U
I860 19
17-17 >«

Uira ISO! Ah ,
- -.0 - - - ^

1 -jb. iflL, r»r cant- three irwnrtisia3.-!^ p»

'

cent; six months 13»«-13»i* per cent; one ya»f 12V-12*»u per cent.

SDR bnlrtd deposits: on*
a*r eerr’ inrao months 1«VMVp®» cant: **x mondis 13T«-1*V per cant ona year 13V13V per com.

ECU hMed dopos-te: °n* montTlSV^i* per cam: thraa morwhs t^-lSV per cent: six months MVftiw'em wia year l4*V-J4«u per
A*.ai> S-.(Moalflfl.(««i 5mr ihJee 15V15*. par can*; four ymns 15*.-15h per cant: five ytm Wrlft par cant: nominal ciaur.g

cent -Long-term Eurod oiler two yean W-15J par wnt . mnm w ^ j yon . oVntt wo days - notJca „ „
rates.-. Short-term .rates are M“ ,®r

. 'mm SdSafri deposic one month 14.9004.70 per ceM: three month* 14.00-M.70 pv cane a>x monihs 14.60-

Tha loWowuig rates were quoted for London oonar conmcuiBs ®

14 M per cent: on* year 14.45-I4.5S par cant.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. APRIL 30)

I ^^7i-i®

3 months UA dollari 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 15(18
,

Offer 15 ms 1 bid 147/8 • offtr »

The fixing rates am the arithmetical msana, rounded to the neeteat one-sixteenth*

of the bid end offered rates for SIDm quoted by the market to five reference banks

st 11 am each working dey. The banks era National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

;

Bank of Morgan
April 30 - England: Guaranty

:
Index Changes^

13* ! 13* 14

13-13^ 13^-13^! 13^4

13- 13rV 43r» I
1354

- ;l*7^12ftj 13ii

n .UM others seven days fixed. Long-term locW authority mortgage
’ .... >rwj finance houfififl s«ven d47* „nr - five yeare 14** p*r eent.. 4>Bank.MI rates in t«Ue are

”r

noT,tM [«
b-u 13V.3A Mr (aur m.,«. Ml, «4 M-

* for prime &&*' Bu>u 9 ' wo months 12V12»*» per cent: Three months

u . n for one month Treasury IxMO:
“J* clf«. M mo.-uh* l2«te-1»*U P-r,cent

ST S!3nS iXUT& m ** «» “"** 134 Per owa; thra. montes 13*, per

itontfw 12“u P* r Mn“
' A«KjaMKjn) 14 P»r cent fcom May 1 1982- London

. o-tofi (pubi'iahed Bank Deposit -RMea; ter -eot» « wen days-

ttotaes Bibb nwjM if .

i(1 13 pgr (sent. Lonw» HS7B5 per cent.

1 ClaorinS Bsnk Average teftdB r r*^* . c Deposits withdrawn for each IT per cent

^aJssrsiSi s) is1
* pw cflnt ,rom

*•,« ™ ^ottt 1

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling /
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar

—

'

Austrian schilling.'
Balgian franc.......

Danish kroner.......

Dsutsehe mark......

Swiss fr*no
Guilder !

French franc
Ura —
Yen

89.6
;

113.0 I

88.1 >

118.2 •:

95.6 I

04.1
,

124.7
147,9 •

115.5 I

79.6 ;

54.0 i

138.5 !

Based bn trad* weighted changes Irani

Washington agreement December, 1571.

Bank of England index (bate average

1975=100}.

.« EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY^JNIT BATK
Currency
amounte

against ECU

FJ—-
ass -

1

zis
i —0.68
;.64S72 2ia +0-76
I.B9000B +JS +1.44
323-57 *

CU. therefore P^JJ^mlncS Ti"*?.

;U
CUR^NCY RATES -U*.

% £r* Change

cantrel

,-ats
divergence^

Divergenea
limit %

"±15440
±1.6428
+1.1097
^1J7«3
+1.5069
±1.5689
±4.1Z«

April 30

ArgontirtP Paeo— t

Australia Dollar....

Brazil Cruzeiro....,

Finland Markka..!

Greek DraahmO..
Hong Kong Dollar.

Iran Rial-

Kuwait Dinar (KDii

Luxembourg Fr...i

MalayelaOollar
Maw Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rlyal,

aingapore Doliar-

Sth.Afrlosn Rand
U.A.K. Dirham

21,555 .21^375 HJBaiS.OOOl
1.6885 1.5898ai41D-D.M20 '

278.90-

2

7950- 154.84- 155.61 i

8,1078-8.1394 4.51984.5370 •

1 10.698- 1 18.985 i 61 .65 -63.54 .

10.4m-10.44 5.B1008.8150
145 .40*

|
82.00*

i

0 ,509 -0.515 1

0

,2848 -0.2900
|

78.75 -78.05 I 43 .92A3.94
,

4 111 * 4 , 12s! i 2.2950 2 .3000
;

2 .3175 -2.5315 !
1^910

1

.2930 .

6.11-6.17 . I3.429W.4315

1

•5.79 11-3.7696
;
2.0900-2.1000

U720- 1.8730 .1.0438 1.0448:
6.54-8.60 !

3.5710-3.6740

Austria.._ ;

Belgium
Denmark...^. ..

Gem.iny. !

Italy :

Japan-
Motherlands

jNorway.
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland .—
United State*—!
Yugoslavia.-..,, i

29.35-

29.60
6586

14.19 -14.35
10.87 10.97
4.1SSc 4.19*j
2290 2330
421-426
4.63-4.66

10.68- 10.00
125-133
180 1*- 195

10.35-

10.45
5,49-5.53
1.79- l.Bl

.
91i : -99ifl

r——

i

£E|tJ
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

New account opens with marked downturn ahead of

latest developments in FaDdands crisis

VAVW W Ar *E' ms

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 May 19

Apr 30 May 13 May 14 May 24

May 17 Jan 3 Jun 4 Jun 14
* " New time " dealings may take

place (ram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The U.S. and Argentine
Government statements on the

Falkland;: came much too late to

affect stock market values yester-

day. But the market interpreted

the Argentine statement as in-

dicating a clinrbdown. Tn very

late telephone dealings ICl were

being quoted at 330p nominal;

and GEC 8S0p nominal; If

carried through to all 30-share

index constituents, this would

put about 20 points on the imiex.

Indications from the U.S. at

5.45 pm London time pointed to

a plunce in the gold bullion price

from to $334. subsequently

rallying to $344; trading in Gold
shares there teased on the

announcement and market
makers called share prices

easier but not by substantial

amounts.
Ahead of the late Argentine

developments. London stock

markets began a new trading

Account with a marked down-

turn. Fears about the crisis

doused recent optimism and re-

sulted in a relatively sharp set-

back in leading shares. British

Funds also turned reactionary,

but losses here weTe relatively

modest. The Government
Securities index shed 0.16 to

67.70, slightly easier on the week.
Leading shares were marked

down sharply at the opening. The-
initial reaction failed to deter

institutional selling which led to

a further lowering of quotations.

Offerings of stock, however, were
absorbed with relative ease and
a gradual rally ensued.

Reflecting the trend, a fall of

6.6 in the FT 30-sbare index at'

the first calculation was extended
to 11.4 by 1 pm. This proved to

be the lowest of the day with the'

index closing a net 6.9 down at

575,1 which left this measure of
the market with a rise of 8 points
on the week. Dividend deduc-

tions in several index con-

stituents accounted for 0.S of

yesterday’s opening fall.

Secondary issues , recorded

some useful gains, and the FT-

Actuaries 500 share index eased

only 0.9 per cent from Thurs-

day’s record high.

Lloyds Bank lower
Lloyds Bank touched 394p be-

fore closing 11 down for a drop

of 23 on the week at 395p. Other

major clearers moved in

sympathy, but closing falls were

limited to 8. Elspvvhere, Grind-

lays, at lS5p. lost 11 of the

previous day’s speculative gain

of 20 following profit-taking in

the absence of the much-
rumoured dawn raid. Irish issues,

came on offer; Allied shed 6 to

78p and Bank of Ireland 5 to

210p.
Composites drifted lower on

sporadic offerings and lack of.

supoon. Eagle Star lost 4 to

360p as did GRE. to 2S2p, and
San Alliance, to S02p. General
Accident cbcaponed 2 to 2Mp;
the first-quarter figures are
scheduled for next Wednesday.
GRA Group, formerly GRA

Property Trust, previously dealt

under Special Rule, returned to a
full listing yesterday after a six-

year absence: the shares touched
ISip before reverting to the
opening level of 18p. AIM Group
put oo 4 for a two-day gain of

9 to 157p on the chairman’s
announcement that the company
had won export orders worth
£1.5m. Continental Microwave,
which staged a successful debut
in the Unlisted Securities Market
last Wednesday, added S more
to 325p compared with the
placing pric? of 26Qp.

Particularly firm of late in

the wake of favourable trading
statements, leading Buildings
reacted on profit-taking but
closed above the worst Blue
Circle ended 6 cheaper at 476p
xd. after 474p xd. Tarmac
finished 3 couple of pence easier

at 53$p, after 532p. and showed
a gain on Ihe week of 48. .Up 9
on Thursday on satisfactory pre-

liminary results and the chair-
man's confident statement

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

March : February
;
January

Financial Times

Government Securities....

Fixed Interest
Industrial Ordinary
Gold Mines —

.

Total Bargains L
F.T.— Actuaries

Industrial Group
500 Share
Financial Group
All-Share (760i ....

67.41 I 68.58
68.0! I 6R65
563.6 ! 560.3
259.1 ! 234.0
17,903 I

22,672

249.84 ! 261.25

•315.08 I 315.71 300.98
343.40 | 544.93 334.06
261.25 I 260.33 251.27
322.41 ! 325.60 ' 314.64

Industrial Ordinary..
All-Share.— 582.0 (29th i

331.09 (29th)
544.8 (15thl

314J13 (15th)

George Wlmpey dosed a penny
cheaper on balance at 115p, after

ll4p. Demand ahead of next

Tuesday’s airoual results lifted

French Kier 5§ to a 19S2 peak

of lllp, while tilbury Group,

still responding to Press com-

ment, put on 5 for a gain on the

week of
1 38 to 440p. Exeter

Building added 5 to 195p follow-

ing the chairman’s statement at

the annual meeting, but Edward
Jones shed a penny to 13p on

poor preliminary results. J.

Jarvis, the subject of a dawn
raid last Monday, softened a

couple of pence, but ended the

week a net 29 iip at 331p.

After the previous day’s faTl

of 6 on disappointment with the
first-qnarter results, ICI dipped

to 312p before rallying to close

unchanged on balance at 31Sp.

Empire dull
Leading Stores, marked lower

From the outset In the absence of

support, attracted ' selective in-

terest after the “House” close

and most finished above the
worst. Boose of Fraser recovered

from ISOp to end only a pexmv
lower on balance at 152p xd,

Whilo British Home, preliminary
results expected Monday week,
ended the same amount off at

ISOp. after 357n. Marks and
Spencer continued to react to

profit-taking in tiie wake of the
excellent results and gave up 4
more to 15Sd. Empire Stores, S
down at lOOp, turned dull on
fears that the bid from Great
Universal will be referred to the
Mononoltes Commission; GITS A
closed a similar amount off at

480p. Rumoured rival suitors

Sears held at 64p. Notable move-
ments of note among secondary
counters were few, although
Moss Bros stood out with a gain
of 10 to 150p following the return

to profits and increased annual'

dividend. A press mention lifted

Peters 2 to 72p.

After an eariv mark-down and
ensuing profit-taking. GEC
rallied froth 842o to close only
4 down on balance 'at 851p.
Plessey, a particularly firm
market of . late in response to
press comment, recovered from
SSSp to end a net IT dearer at

395p xd. Elsewhere m Electricals.

AB Electronic added 5 to lfifio

as did Eurothenn, to 385p. BSR.
however, shed a counle of pence
to 67n and Cray Electronic lost

3 to 57p.

.

Anderson Strathclyde advanced
9 for a two-day jump of 19 to

128i> on talk nf a full-scale bid
from Charter Consolidated which
already owns a 2&4 nor cent
stake. Elsewhere in Engineer-
ings. Braitbwaite found support
at 13So. up 8. while Slaveley
Industries put on 6 to 256p_ and
G.M. Firth Metals gained 5 to

175p. Renewed demand ahead of

interim results scheduled for
May II left Whessoe up 3 at

S7p. Howard Slachinery, a firm
market of late, eased a penny to

25p following news of a large

stake changing hands. Among the
leaders, GKN lost 7 to lfi5p and
Tubes gave up 4 to 15Qp.

Among Foods, Associated

Dairies lost 4 to 126p; it is

believed that 5m shares were
placed in the market yesterday.

Further demand ahead of the
preliminary results, due next
Wednesday, lifted J- Sainsbury
10 for a gain on the week .of 30
to a 1982 peak of 630p, but KwEk
Save, annual resuJts due- the
following day, softened a couple

of pence .to 246p. Elsewhere,
Hillards came on offer and shed
6 to 154p.,

Dry-Cleaners good
Dry-cleaning issues featured

among secondary miscellaneous

industrials. Sunlight Services

rose 7 to 115p in response, to

good results, while Brengreen
improved 24 to 44p on a Kuwaiti
cleansing contract worth £6m.
Sketchley gained 5 to 274p on
the announcement that its offer

for Means Inc. of the U.S. had
been lapsed, while Johnson
Group found support at 222n. up
10. Elsewhere, UKO International
gained 3 to 4Sd following a Press
prediction that Consult Inter-

national. which alreadv owns a
9 per cent stake ra UKO. may
launch a full-scale hid. Brown
Boveri Kent improved 3 to 24p
despite the lower earnings and
Fltzwilton hardened 2 to 24p
following • increased first-half

profits. Press comment helped
J. end J- Dyson to firm 4 to 91p.

while Henry Boot advanced 5
more to 22Sp on further consider-

ation of the good results. Davies
and Newman softened 2 to 80p
on disappointing- annual figures,

while James Wilkes fell 4 to

4Sp cm the annual deficit. Of
the leaders. Pilkington fell 10 to

240p. Rank Organisation, still

unsettled by disappointing
quarterly results from Xerox,
lost S further to 161p.

Standing 4 higher awaiting the
preliminary results. Boosey and
Hawkes reacted on the announce-
ment to dose 2 cheaper on
balance at a 1SS2 low of llOp-
Among quiet Motor and Air-

craft component manufacturers,
second thoughts on the annual
results and capital proposals
lifted Flight Refuelling 5 to 268p.
Distributors turned easier.
Henlys gave up 3 to 107p. while
Lex Service eased a cr<ple of
pence to llOn. Further consider-
ation of the annual results
dipped a penny from RSG Inter-
national, I4p.
Land Seen rifles resisted the

generally dull trend in Proper-
ties and closed a penny dearer at

2S7p. MEPC shed 3 to 193p and
Slough Estates a couple of pence
to l2Sp. Hanuncrson A were
quoted at 560p ex ali, down 17;

the new nil-paid shares opened
at Tap premium and dropped to

65p premium.
Oils turned cautious as buyers

held off. British Petroleum eased

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These indices are ihe joint cooptation of the Financial limes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri April 30 1982

Rgw fa poaOgat show nrter No.

of stods per section

1 CAPITALGOODS (209) 376.51

2 Butkfing Materials (Z3)_ 33L0Z
3 CDrfradk«Caclnidioa(28} 61222
4 Electricals (31) 133L72

J 49581

1

EsL Gross EsL

EfffeSS On. PIE
Day's Ratio Index

Ctnge WaxJ WFx (Neil Ml
% 30%)

-0.7 9.72 429 1Z7? 37934
—1.7 1432 533 835 33682
-03 1430 492 &25 615.44

-04 731 222. 2822 1351

M

-0.9 1335 6J.9 839 49954
5.92

706
70.4

533
536
6.49

633
223
3.72

500
5.91

734
4.98

5.72

8221 536
534
623
6,96

7.79

6.63

505

Tues Mm
Apti April

27 26

lads
]

Inter index Inter

Not I No. No. No,

37533 374.71 371.48 36206

33223 33252 32125 33434

60192 60425 596Z1 60802

Hi^B and Lows Index

38129 0082)
34004 0/2/821

61853 (2V3MZ)
1337.44 (29W82)
523.05 (S/2/82)

23026 (2V4/SU

19229 (4/5/79)

17039 05/1/69)

41063 (5/2/82)

38738 (29/4/82)

32506 06/6/81)

287.47 (27/2/82)

62322 (23/3/82)

<0607 <29/4/823

476.41 04/8/8D
53763 (5/4/82)

16179 0/5/81)

29406 (30/4/81)

235J2 07/1/67)

34220 (29/4/82)

32140 0/5/81}

26141 QW82)
35338 CQ/Z/82)

24606 0/9/72)

64406 (24/4/8D

33555 0/4/82}

N •'-IfiPI 1

1

1 1 kf-V.JIZTJiri 1PT1

24831
26757
22503
26769
15408
488321486,74
14620(14600
42664

16768

299.40 29678 29690 29563 31603
21473 23499 21458 22L29 25670

373,71 37477 37529 37426 48355 1 438,99

3?109 1 32906 1 32728 1 32671 [332.77 1
33109

SMI

567103/12/74)

4427 02/12/781

7148 0/12/74)

8171 OS/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

4543 (60/75)

4965 (6/1/75)

19.91 (6/1/75)

Z7765 05/3/03

6L41 03/12/74)

69.47 03/12/74)

5967 01/12/70

5425 03/12/74)

(7508 <28/5/801

5483 COT/75)

5508 0/1/75)

43,46 (6/1/75)

5263 (6/1/75)

6266 01/12/74)

9434 03/6/62)

229184 OVWSU
S8j8 COT/75)

7129 0/12/74)

4534 0/1/75)

9080 09/6/62)

6039

63.49 03/12/74)

5528 03/12/74)

62.44 02/12/74)

8L40 00/12/74)

4488 (2/1/75)

43,96 03/12/74)

6566 06/12/74)

3121 (7/1/75)

56D1 OW65)
3329 Q7/12/74)

Thus Yw
Aprfl. a?)

29 (anroocJ

02/13 [ 33854 (17/8/81)
j
&L92 03/12/74)

1982

Hftte Iran

13.49 S/D lltt (1/4)

H2S <sm 12LS (23/35

1417 02/1) 1233 (23/3)

1ML 020) BJ5 (2/4)

ltlfl S/D 1347 (23/3)

15.46 02/1) BJW (23/9

1636 (3/D Tsar am
Z&28 (5/D 2366 am
1576 aw i3Ji am
33M (12/D OB/3)

17J7 020)

Equity section or group Base (fate Base ulue

Outer Industrial Materials 31/12/80 287.41

Other Consumer 31/12/SO 238JA
Heattti/HasMd Pro*. 30/12/77 2KL77
OtterGrows— 31/12/74 63.75
Omens Traders 31/12/74 UXXOQ
Engineering Contracfcrs 31/12/71 15304
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71 153.84

Office Eq^ament.^— 16/1/70 12820
Industrial Gntupu~ 31/12/70 22823

Ewily section er grow

Other Financial

Feed Manufacturing— -
Food Retailing- —
Insaanee Brokers _
Wiring Finance —
A8 Other
BritishGowmmet ______
Debs.& Loans__________—..

Preference —
t Flat yield A fist of Ihe constituents isawiHjle from the Piiltshers, The Financial Tones, Bracken How, Cwnon Street,

• Corrected indices for April 28 and 29.

1624 Old)

Base date Base value

31/12/70 128l)b

29/12/67 11433
29/12/67 11433
29/12/67 9667
29/12/67 100.00
10/4/62 100,00

31/12/75 IOOlOO
—— 31/12/77 10060
, 31/12/77 76.72

London, EC4, price 15p, by post 2Sp.

6 to 31$p and Shell a couple of
pence to 412p. Ultramar gave up
10 to 435p and Tricentral 4 to

21Sp, while Burmah lost 2 to

I44p xd. The HumWy Grove
participants met profit-taking in

the wake of the previous day’s

sharp gains -following the latest

drilling report; Cartess Capel
relinquished 4 *** ig8p and Can-
decea 3 to 2l5p, while Mariner
Lost S to 115p.
Lonrho added a peimy to S9p;

the defeat of the resolution to
Increase the company’s borrow-
ing facility having no apparent
effect on sentiment. Elsewhere
in Overseas Traders, Tozer
Kemsley and .

MUlbourn, a
depressed market of late follow-

ing poor annual results,

recovered 31 to 67p xd on Press-

inspired takeover speculation.
Among Financials, Tule Catto

continued to draw strength from
the annual results and rose 8 for

a two-day gain of 13 at 9Sp.

Tobaccos, a buoyant sector of
late, reacted to profit-taking.

Bats, which announced annual
profits far in excess of market
estimates on Thursday, gave up
13 but retained a gain on the
week of 37 at 450p. Imperial,
which recently revealed plans to

dispose of its U.S. poultry .divi-

sion, eased 2 to 96p.

Golds edge higher
Mining markets ended the

week on a quiet note. South
Africans made only modest pro-

gress despite the sharp advance
bv the bullion price which moved

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settl-
ings ings tion meat

April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
May 10 May 21 Aug 12 Aug 23
May 24 jffne 11 Sept 2 Sept 13

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service
Calls were taken out In John

Waddington, Aurora, Ferranti,

Central Pacific Minerals, Roth-
mans International, Conrtanlds,

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Corpna.. Dam. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Props. '

Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Totals

Yesterday
Rises Falls Sams

4 67 28
7 3 65

275 307 820
53 781 274
79 39 49
4 1 18

.45 39 . 75
24 79 57

371 . 710 1.387

Tobaccos '+31.37

Health and H*sshold Products +Z6.05

Other Consumer '+18.69

Insurance Brokers +17.78

Stores '+17.13 Food Manufacturers + 4.46
Contracting, Construction +15.16 Engineering Contractors + 1.77
Consumer Group '+14.35
Textiles +12S9
Food Retailing +12.00
Building Mata rials +1137
Brewers and Distillers +11.13 Motors .+ 0.31
Industrial Group +10.24
Chemicals +10.11
Newspapers. Publishing '+ 9.96
Packaging and Paper :+ 9.7B

Insurance (Composits) - 1.12
Financial Group — 2.54
Property .; - 4.51

Office Equipment - 4.79
Shipping and Transport '+ 9.13 Merchant Banks 7.09
5CO Share Index + B.7D Banks - 7.57
Other Groups + 8.01
Insurance (Life) + 6.56
Electricals '+ 6.33

Discount Houses — 8.61
Mining Finance — 3.07
Gold Mines Index —19.84

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue || =!•“•( 1982
price i22!-2 = «|

1

—
\^sa

\ High ' Low

140 F.P.II4/S 157 1140 !AIM Group lOp
142 !F.P.26f3 i212 1188 iAm.r,h^

!F.P.jl5/4 I

F.P.[21/6
F.PJ 4(6
F.pJza/5

ii30 !F!p!|28(6

vPJ 14/3
'.P.i 6/3

'!p!| 7/6
'.P.I 16/4

F.P. -
F.pJ — 421?
F.P. i13/5 1141 1135
F.P.I —

I 90 I 70

leg i
d giSS-S'o'-S

1° a|
[

-.157 +4~ bdS.75 l.sj 5jjl4.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue § 3
price oo
£ ET5<a

RIGHTS” OFFERS

r Indwstsd dlvldand: cow.reietM to pevkHM dividend. P/E ratio band on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dlvldand: caver based on prawtous ysarfs esndngs.
*F Dividend «nd yield based oo prospectus or other official estimates for 1882.
Q Gross. T Figaros assumed. * Figures or report swatted, ? Cover aBows for
cwiverrion of shsree not now ranking for dMdand or ranking only for restricted
dividend*. S Placing price, p Pence unten etfiwwiae indicatsd. 1 issued by
tender. | Offend to holden of ordinary shares N • "rights." - Issued by way of
raaiiuHastion. RaIntrodined, tihseed is cpaseeticai wbfe rsotgeeiaetiMiv
merger, or akeanr. H latrodoetkw. 1saved to former preference '(wider*.

AKotineat Waste (orMy-v«lil). • Pforiaiooel or pertty peid affeboMt teueis.

* Wttk warrant*. tt OesBngs wider specM Rate. UntistM SeSwtttee
Mwket. 14 Loodbo Lteting. t »retire issue price after scrip. ; i Formerly
dead la Wrier Wt WOK4. ttUall teirapriring Baa raritew* sari fbtee
Cap. snaras.. A Issued free as an entitlement to Ordinary holders.

up to close S115 higher at $362
an ounce.

.

~ Financials mirrored the trend

•in Golds. ^“Amgold" were well

supported and rose }' to £331 hut

the remaining: issues showed
little movement either w*y- De
Beers hardened a penny to 224p
following the chaihmaiTs state-

ment.
London ' Financials were

unsettled . by the downtrend in

UK equities but closing losses

were qiodesL Rio Tinto-Zinc

eased 4 to 448p ahead of the

chairman’s statement and annual
report published today, while
Charter igave up 2 to 210p.

Australians were featured by
marked weakness in Bond Cor-
poration, which dropped to 62p
before rallying to dose a net 7
down -at 65p; a statement yester-

day by Mr Alan Bond, chairman
of Bond Corporation, announced
the withdrawalsby Bend from oil

negotiations with N.C.C. Energy.
The statement continued that any
circumstances affecting N.C.C.
Energy would have no adverse
effects on the Bond group.

Traded Options attracted 1.577

deals, comprising 1.038 calls and
539 puts, the week’s daily aver-
age. boosted by active business
early in the week in die now
expired April series, amounted
to 2.303. Activity hi .calls was
mainly centred on Imperial,

which recorded 350 trades with
the August 9Q’s accenting; for

107. Racal attracted an evenly-
balanced business with 114 calls

and 117 puts taken out

Government Sees

Fixed' Interest.

Industrial Ord.._—
Gold Mines

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings, Ytd.%ffuH)

P/E Ratio (net) (*)—..

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m.

Equity bargains

67.70 67.86 87.70

!. 63. 12 68,12 €8.00

575.1 582.0} 5753

248.C 246.61 253.8

6,51
'

5.44| 6.49

XijSB -.ll,40j 10-59

10.81 109
8|

11.52

16,560, 17^9* 16,267

- 17154 189137

1 15.03 51 15,531

67.591 67.61 68.68

67^| 68^4 7QJBG

568.0! 567.1 6»W
267.1 260.1 365.5

6.62,' 5J52 5,57

UL01 11.02 11.Q0

11.491 .11.48 -1139

1

16,12 lj 15,415 26,422

103.
19;

118.39 112/08

11,8501 12,398 21,936

tO am 576.4. 11 atn 571.8. Nun 671.4, 1
:
pm 570.6.

2 pm 570.7. 3 wn 572.7.

Basis 100 Govt.
:

Secs. 16/10/26. .Fixed Ini. 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/36. SE Activity 1874.

Latest Index 01-296 8028.
'

.
*ff il —10.09.

’ -

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1992 Since Compilat’ji

High Low High Low

.

Govt. Sees... 69.56
(25/5)

6LB9.
(5/D

127.4
(9/1/55)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Fixed Int.... 69.74,

M-
62.79
: am

150.4
(23/11/47)

50.53
(3/1/75)

Ind. Ord 582J3
(29/4)

518/1
(5/J>

597.3
(30/4/BI)

49.4-
(2B/B/40)

Gold Mines

.

302.0
(5/1)

209.2
. j

(B/ffl

558.9
(22/9/80)

43/5
(26/10/71)

-Daily

lit Edged
Bargains...
QUitiSS

Bargains,..
Value

97.41 86.4

347.51 Z6Q-9

Bargains... 85.E
vsuue ! 865.S

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS VOR 1982

Turner and Newall, Keith
Collins Petroleum, P&O De-
ferred, Raglan Properties,

Second City Properties, Duple.
Lee Cooper, Trident TV A,
Kloof Gold. Pennine Commer-
cial and Woolworlhs. A put was
struck in Sun Oil Royalties.

Double options were transacted

in Inter-Gty, Turner and
Newall, Combined English

Stores and Coortaulds.

On the week
Rises Fails Same
201 86 178
60 - 24 292

1.193 1.019 4,499
S41 488 1.511
138 154 243
13 ' 19 83

.171 253 378
224 303 270

2^41 2.346 7.452

The following quotations In the Snore
Information Service yesterday attained new
Hfflfis and tows far *982.

'

NEW HIGHS (36)
AMERICANS £1>

Woofworths
BANKS (1)

Minster Assets
BEERS <11

Mareton Thompson

BUILSING5 (41

.

French Kter Tilbury Group
Mb’concrete Warrington

STORES n>
Church

ELECTRICALS IS) -

A.B. Electro fttc Dowtiing & Mills.
Bowthorpe

ENGINEERING (7)
Andersen Strathclyde Victor Products
BralthnaRe Wltcssoc
Solrjx-Sjrco Yarrow
Stavelcy Inds.

FOODS i»)
Sahtsbunr U.i

INDUSTRIALS (3)
Barrisav Hepwortt, Ceramic
Beecham Prestige
Billam ui Sect. HcrHabTe
China Light Sunlight Servicss

MOTORS 12) .

Aerospace Eng. Brie. Ccr Auction

NEWSPAPERS <1)
Wehstcrs

PAPER (1i
Assoc. Paper

. TRUSTS I3l

1928 (nw. Yole Catto
Aothorlty Inw.

OIL & GAS <2)
Gaelic Oil LASMQ 14pc '81-83

NEW LOWS (53)'

CANADIANS (6)
Bank ol Montreal Canadian Pacific

Bank of Nova Scotia Can. P. Ent-
Can. Imperial Bank Inco

RANKS <4i

Bank of Scotland Dawes (G. RJ
Copenhagen Lloyds
Handelsbank

BUILDINGS II)
Helical Bar

ELECTRICALS (4)
BSR ChforMe 7';PC Cnv.
Chloride Mitel

ENGINEERING (2i

Moss Eng. Smith Whitworth
INDUSTRIALS (11)

Aaronson Bros.
• ~ Nu-Swift

De La Rue Phillips Patents
Esperama Pllklnjrton
Fooarty fCJ Rank Ora.
Fogarty (E.f Oefd. WHkes OJ
Kershaw CA-i

. INSURANCE (1)
London A Manchester

LEISURE (1>
Boosey & Hawkes

MOTORS 12)
AapleyanS Jessups

PROPERTY (91
Centrovincial

‘ Do. 9oc Cnv. '94-99
Cimrchbury Estates Marlborough
Clarke Nickolis North Brit. Prop.
Lon. Shoo Prop. Prop. Hid. & Inv.

6'rtK Cnv. 19B4 Scot. Metropolitan
SHIPPING (If

Mersey Dock Units
TEXTILES (1)

Foster U.I
TRUSTS 17)

Gcmeral Funds Cnv. Trlolevest Inc.

New Throg. New Britannia Arrow
Warrants * Mexico Fund

Selected Risk Inv. sterling Credit
OIL & GAS til

Brunswick OH
MINES (1)

East Da ago.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 19S1 based onThursday

April 29 1982.

ACTTVE STOCKS
Above average ectivity waa noted in the following stocks yesterday

Cloainq ‘ Closing

Leisure '+ 6.12
Overseas" Traders .......... .'.i.'.... + 5.74
Atl-Shere Index + 5.74
Capital Goods + 5.71
Investment Trusts + 4.71

Stock ; pence change
Associated- Dairies....?. 126 1 — 4
BAT Industries 450 —13
Blue Circle 47Exd 6
Candecca 2lS — 3
GEC 851 - 4 .

Grindlays : 195 —11

Stock .

ICI
Imperial Group
Johnson Cleaners .....

Uoyds Bank
Marks and Spencer ...

Pilkington

pence change
318 —

Oils + 1.63
Mechanical Engineering + 159
Other Industrial Material* ...... + 1.33
Metals and Metal Forming + 0.69

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Carlosc Capel . 26
ICI 26
BAT Indostnes 22
Candecca Res. 20
Grindlays 19
Blue Circle ... 15

Mks. & Spncr. 15

Thurcday's
No. ol doling
price pnee Day’s

changes ponce change Stock chanq
BP 14
GEC .'. 13
Midland Bank .• 12
Nar. West. Bk. 12
Plessey 12
Shell Transport 12
Premier - Consd. 11

Thursday’s
No. of closing
price price Day’s

chanqes pence chango
14 324 +2
13 855 +8
12 320 - o
12 418 - 7
12 397 +10
12 414 - 2
11 SI +2

d-day active stocks
Based on. bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Thurs
No. of closing Change
pres price on

Stock charges pence week
BAT Industries 103 463 + 43
ICI 91 . '318 - 4
Shell Transport 91 414 +12
GEC 82 855 +21
BP 79 .224 +12
RTZ 74 452 . +12

Thurs.
No. of closing Change
price price on

Stock changes pence week
Mks. & Spncr. 65 162 !+ B
Royal Insurance 64 325 — 5
Unilever 64 615 + 20
Plessey — 61 397 +27
Ultramar 61 445 + 28
Beechem 58 259 '+13

66 355 +15 GKN 57 J72+9

BP (cl
|

MO
BP (Cl 330
BP ip) 300
BP (p) 530
CU (c) 140
Cons. Gld (d 390
Cons. Gld fell 43D
Cons. Gld (pi 360
Cons. Gld (p) 420
Ctids. lo) 70
Ctlds. <e) 80
CUds. ic) 90
GEC (cl 800
GEC IC) 850
GEC (p) 800
GEC (pi 850

Grd Met. leil 180
Gr’d Met. icj 200
Gro Met. (Ck 220
Grd Met. (pit 200
ord Met. (pil 220
ICI (o) I 300
ICI (C/ 330
ICI ip) . 300
ICI fp) ! 330
ICI Ipi

;
360

Land sec. rc(; 280
Land Sec. (ci! 300
Mke&Sp. ici l 140
Mks&Sp. (cl 1 160
9h«1l (CI 420
Shell (pi 560
Shell (pi 1 390

Barclays (c) 490
Barclays lei 460
Barclays <p) 490
Barclays, (pi 460
Imperial (cl 70
Imperial (ci so
imperial fe)

.
no

Imperial (cl 100
imperial (pi so
Imperial (p) 100
Lasino (cj 280
Lasmp (c/ 300
LAsmo (c) 330
Laemc (c) 360

Lonrho (C) 70
Lottl-no (C) 80
Lonrho (c)

’ 90
Lonrho ip) 70
Lonrho (p) 80
Lonrho Ip) 90
P&O (cl 120
P&O (o) 130
P&O (C) 140

Racalfo) . 360 1

Racal (U 590
.

Racal (O 420
,

Racal (c) 460 !

Racal (p) 360 ’

Racal fpi 390
Racal (pj 420
Raeai ip) 460
RTZ ie» 390
RTZ (C! I, 460

,

RTZ (pi 420 I

RTZ (pi . ! 460 J
Vest Rfs. (c) 35 I

Veal Rfs. ici - 45
j

Vaal Rf*. (ci 60.
Veal Rfs. {pir 46 j

C=Cafl .

3 -
’ i*l -

- M Z
3 —
13 6
23 —
18' 4
9 7
4 12

3
:

10 .

8 ’16 '!

60 —
.8' .-4

2 f 2
23 ! +-•
lBial —
St,} -

. 2ki '10

August
42 - —
20 2
13 -
32 3
30lg 35
-20ij 80
14 107
7 88

6igf .8
3 a

- 1 —
4 -
13 -
23 3
22 —
16 —
» . 8

5J3 2
28 32
24 1
38 -
16 —
47 -
27 —
22 —
B5 1

38 —
32 -

130 4
. 87 _

-
SO’ —
50 ~

26 1
15 -
18 1
28 -
50 10
30 —
17 —
30 4

ST -
26 9
28 -
14 —
-34 2

.

26 l

'

November
62

|

-
30 —
22 —
37 3

lOlsl 19
5

.

-
Big 30

9 . .
—

4 —

7 25
14 —
28 -
IB -
14 1

65 I 8 1

30.| S.
.14 J-341 16 J •

. B .
—

• ;
•

20 .29 I

33 30
[

72 - 10 I

74 i- ’ 1 1
;

84
28

f
10 1 • 37

13 f - ' 23
34. .- 40
latjj - - -
ss4

j
3 .

- 314
.

. 4
4 f - !

P^Pot

14 ! 6
7 I

-

6**| ;
-
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mMz
insurance Pit

Assur.

bJ3£~* !“'^ 01-588 1232^e,fctat Unttx-—.1752 71fij -04 ts

Ufa Amir. Co. ef PewujriranJ* Wanned Savings Group
8,Nn Rd, Ctehn, Kea. - Medway 812346 6ft, Can Sum. Honhem
LACQPlJnto___.J1172 12J1) J- IsUwm MJ •

Uayds life Anoyance
20, CWtoa $L CC2A 4H* 0M» 0202

MJ
!=B.

•* ssujs’jgA**
S3 33 - sjSffiBa^BB SJiffl

-

§E llssSE

®.£. Av

MbMAcc.
FlrerfhftAoL ..

^IfcwwFdSTZ
Ind Mart. Hi. Aon.

Pron-FAr
K'sSekw.

%5',
f&5£a -

SffiSS^Sc

-Q4 -

AMEV Life Asmara* Ltd.
2-6. PrtnepfVMts% ffmeuh.

f» East Fund 88 7 TfS -JH3 __

JSSSSWJ^liEs z
***** Uw (Managed Funds) Ltd.
*T«*n K*9fi Wycombe. 049432077
nrt. ^n. E5»t7«_y2^ Jay- '

DAC rip
Pros. Pr. „
Pefls.Pr.fe. April

Pcm. EftfeAprfl

BSfcftft..

nti.H«£p. Apr. 30.

Pm. Op. Ac April 30.

Pm. Op. fe April 30-

Ai.* .._.. —

Me e

m,7 ._ .. —
OT.7 +15 —
189 J

+0.7 —
574.5 +17J —
m.t +121 —
?r

j ^ “
SI +73 —
2991 *5.4 —
2S0.< +1.4 —

13UM3W Fired
40iMm

'

54fc Matt
Pmkal

Premium Uf* Asuflsei Co. Ltd.
Esachtser Hi*., Hsy*w« Huth.OWA 58721
Aereriean Tert. Fd... 105 0 llOtH J —
BuHttng Soc. Fd lfc.0 ilia..... —
Bdanced UO^ ELS —
Dau Maagd Fd p, .9f!q — —
Deowll 1«6 lljffl .._. —
{Wiroi Kewurtti.-. (?0. IP « -rl_C —

is3 =

Sun Uf* of Cana* (UK) Ltd Bridge Management Lid
0409 50255 2* *. Cedr*re St, SW1Y3BH 01-930MOO CP0 te 5W. ri-ng fcog

Maple Lttf
-

Srtwttlfurrt
MuuwMtta
Equity Aglgml.uE^FpMAK.

ASC.
property Fuae Au
flaed tot FA Aec.
Ixtl-Nt ALL
**o*y Fund

UL Sect

£&,?£.«_
Km. luod.Apc—

,

- la

m 1 =

mjrd -

BittimUa lotL fanrostnunt UnanL Ltd

S’n*r-i' Hm®Si s,^ SL

FMbr 0
Spuur

wuuFuiiB*
UfAwruJCnim/md
DBhBriKaaa rd

AMraitMawac.
Aasuiliinr*1. Fa-tffOF*

Son LIM Unit Auitranco Ltd Jen»y unraTs

™ irntsS^rs
Son Ufa Unit Ascuraiuo Ltd

Prop. Equity A Life Au. Cm taffiSS;
42 HcunisJUdi, Laodfia EC3A 7AY 01-6211134
R.SIfcPMp.BMd-| 34U J 4 - Kv£n>AZE

Property Srowtb Atxor. Co. LU. Canity aac...

Leon Mouse, Croydon CM 1LU. 01-680 0606 lunoi Cup.-

Money Pension Pd
Property Pwsion Fd
Ftedfund

eewvt
li uaine Ftt - _.C
liaLGrowilTFtL fi

Capital Fund t

Q2027bzuz ^
i j ZZ^ "tPeataMlkSn.
1

JigW-OwrwB^
"5-PwLCaUi

1 id Pkl Balanced..
l»l ft*. Deg. Adrnn.

;;;;;; E
'..Z. Z FaanBy Assurance Society— 68, East Street, Hontam.

-** z f
I-08J — «D. Hiid InL ‘ IU78 Ufll

J - IntACTOhApfa^

d: efitM!
...J — Nat, Hn. Ine. April;

1 _ Pm ««i April 21
S
£4fsr

rll 21
21...

ech. April2L

040350255 *&£&&*
— town FuruM-— — American April 27•« — British April27 ..._,,

..... — Commwfty April 27

...... — Extra lrca«ApiHZ7

11D.1 »..] -

**°WS F0?„
'
*r

Barclays Ufe Assw. Co. Ltd
2SNMM»d F6L, E7. 01-5345544

G.T. Management Ltd
u^*v EcaM 70J‘

CT. Pan Bond Fond.

Money,
ft^orrty
KanPen^Aemm
Do. Initial

gfsafc^
Money fens.
Do. Inttal

We
« a e

GTPMN Anfin)
GT Pin UK&G.E. Fnd
GT Ptr Wrtdmde Fnd.
GT Pension BndFnd_
GT Pen High YWFd
GT Pen Far East Fd„
GT Pen N. Am Fd. ...

GT Pm UK & GE. Fd _
GTPnWMd*MrFd_

British ApriTiT7 ...

Commodity April 27
Extra Income April Z7
Far Eictero April 27
High Income Anri I Z7
Income April
IntrruBtionaf

SttS

an -

Property Find. 2H.7
Proomy Fund <A). !7l4
Ajpie^UHi Fund. 3DU.7
Agrie. Fund (A)

.
JNU

Anoey Hut. rim &Ly
AUrrNat.Fd.IA).- pi
Imestment Fmtd ... lt>4

1

imextiMac Fund (A) 10J.9 .

Ei?wr Fund—,— . 307.4 -2

S!fe
F
4a.-.rr St!

Money Fwd (A) lifts 6

ActuirUa Fowl— it>ZQ ...

GIN-ropedFuad.— MO -?
GUl-Ec^ea Fd. (A>— 147.8 -5
Kfiire AmuiCjr 31B9 —
Itamed. Aarily _...—. . Uh.0
IntiMMIoahlFil. U3l -1
Prop. Smtfc PitodStoMtl Ltd
(UTwner Ac. Du. 199i Mq ...
Im. Fo. ins. 23L4
Petaton Fo. Uti 2133

arfiUte If -:

Man. Pens. Fd. 2.47 7
Man.Km Can. UL- 144.7
Prop, fertt. Fd...—. 2413
Proi.PBns.Cap.Uti. I4lfl .„
Bids. Sm. Pen. Ul-. au
Bwp.Soc.Cap.Ui... 5tp
Gins Pens. fT. 1222 +1)
Cite Pens. Fd. Cap. . 11Z+ +1
EsariyPms. Fa uTs -1
EhMhy fens. Fd. Cap. I5t* -2

Fixed liwreit A^c 132.7

Caul Cap.——.—— 1*JJ
raJian... U9.8
IntensMIMlI Cap— u£i
interMiMMi ux.— MS’
AuierKu Cap. 3123
American Au. IS|
Far EhMrtl Cup IlW 1
Far tmwmAcc.— Lw.S
DfttrCaBtol JlWJ
5m Ute Pro dear lunapai

Pm, M*r*s#d Ace._ Lw3
Pens. Prapany lap... U6 3
Pan. PKveru Acc. _ uA 5

5(50-=
Km. f. Inbmtit Cap. Wll

M. F. Imeresi Acc. Ud.1
Fens. Casn Cap. — ... iUu
PtflL CaaB Ai» PP
Pets. laaL Cu uo 4
Pens. laid. Acc.—- [348
Pens. American Cap., ytl
Pius. Amrrtan au.. lalb
Pens. Fv Esir.l. Gap. L*.S B

Pern. Fv Estro. nu. 165.7

m e
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— Target Life Auoranc* Co. LU.

" s&lss&irBSiS... ... Provtdeace Capital Life Assc. Co. Ltd. E!; tSS SSL*- .
l^?on A “*•.y* 30 thdiridoe Road. W12 BPG. 01-749 9111 M*

1

a
32

Z 129 Klngsumy, Laadsn. WC2B 6NF. 01UM 0993
+A7 — ‘Asset BnMer' |530 55 __.J —
^ Z London fademnHy A GrA las. Co. Lid

-Jjj
— 16-20. The Fortney, Heading 583511.

Btac* Horse Life Ass. Co. LtA
71, Ltthhad SL, EC3. 01-6231268
Btat* Hcrsp Mst. Fd.1 lm «a i

Mavned lrw. Fd
Property Fd.
Fixcdlnteresl FA
Cash Fd. _
inccmyFd.
Extra Iname Fd. ._
toritWdo Growth Fo
Eelanoed Fd— .._,
Sodr Co's & Rrcv.F

awsssfii

Assktnriani GENERALI SyJL
U7, FeactuchSt, EC3M5DY. 01-4880730
tod. Manaoed Bend—P39A 1473 .—J —
fawd PortfoBo Ufa Im. C. LtA
CrtHhraoicSL, Qndavd. Herts. WUthamX 31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc. VPS I 4 —
Portfolio Fd. Inn 1W3 I J —
Portfdio Fd. Cap. 189.7 I „„3 —

= meaz==w = gsjwiA
Ftodlroerm. \ -

^to.-g.—
dm Ufe Linked Anar. UA iSp^i
Temple St, Brironl, BS16EA. 0272-279179 ISS^ pTaS^
Br_— BtBJ 165J .—j

— latf Ptns MjaPJ An.
(irocmt hiO 118-S --] — Property Fd. Acc.—
«rt> QMJ 144.31 1 — kxTftfc. Proy Fd-Aa.

-—KM — I — Fer Oner Fuai and

30thdbrW>; Road, W12BPG
SpKlai MU Fd
PerelMEaufly
Pension rid Im
GeJWMtFd. Act
taCVaB-De^-rdAct
EouNy Fa. Acc.
Ind Fens.Eq.Fd

Loadas Ufe Linked Anar. UA

w-r+yysu 6Un.Fd.tota. 12N0

tii S3 ::::: = R5Blfc=lSJ
? SSTfa — — piSJi.F4.55 stoj

7Ufl — Prlp. Fj. imt. p7.0WN - Pn£Fd.lEM Uu2
]/-4 — — nttdinLH.iK.-_ iS.2U D — n.—l In Fd r-n . . lAi 5

Pray. Fj. kc —
Pr-p. Fj. init......
piup. Fi ip+—___

.

F)wd int.Fi. Ik.—
FUtd Lbl Fd. Cep._
FUtdW. Fa.Ax...

Growth & Sec. Ufe Ass. Sue. LtA
48. London Frail Exchange, El 6EU 01-3771122
FlmdSie Finance 1 L297 1 „j _

Canada Ufe Assunmca Co.
2A High SL. Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Bftffd % \:d =

Canada Life Assurance Co of G. Britain
2-6 High St. Potters Bar, Herts P.Bro-51122

IndexLnkri Pen Fund |L077 IJJd ,Z| —

Cannon Assurance UA
1 Olympic Via/, Wenttey HA90MB- 01-9028876
EqtHty Units. £25.94 -0061 _
Property Units - 3Zj4 ..._ —
Equity BondlExec D7J9 —
Prop. Bond/Exec „ £7126 ZZSt —
Bat. Bd/Exee.'lWt— EM.79 19& -am .—
DeKKltBcrxl 13.4 lftn ; _
Eauttv Acnen 319.3 -^0.7 -
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G.&S.SmxrRL

|
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Royal Exchange. E.C3.

Property Borok
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-
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^ Crodlnx UL— PH Bax 178 1211 Geneva 12, 010 <122466288

— Capital Asset Ifaagm LtA

— TbeCurre.xyTraa-POlO 107-4 I 8-M

“ Capital IntamtiBaaS Pond SJL
Z 43 fictUwd RsyaL Luroahadrs
_ Capital taL Fund I 524.42 | —i —

= tBjadss^ysiii&Ti^w
— Ctartarits&sa Jashst— 1 Pauracner Siam^CA d-2«3999
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Kendenen Adnin. (OtwiKiy) lit
7 New Sl, Sl Pilar Port Guernsey mtvL 26541/2
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BY BRIDGET BLOOM

“ I AM VERY astonished to find

myself in this position. I am
an ordinary person who lives

in south west London, in

suburbia ... I don’t see myself
as the hawk-eyed sharp nosed
hard military man. leading a

battle fleet into the annals of

history."

So said Rear Admiral
** Sandy ” -Tohn Woodward, com-
mander of Her Majesty's naval

task force, in the South Atlantic

on Wednesday. Th? Admiral
went on to say that he got
“ emotional " talking about the
prospect of ordering his men to

fight and risk their lives. But
he noted: “ Unless people say
let’s stop, if could be a long and
bloody campaign."
A few days earlier, however.

Admiral Woodward had given
an interview in which he did
indeed appear as a crusty bard
nosed sea dog. He referred to

last weekend's capture of South

!- 4*:$&brayi

Sear Admiral Woodward

Georgia by elements of his force
as “the appetiser.” It was, be
suggested, only the “ run up to

the big match, which in my view
should be a walkover.

It is bard to take a man's
words out oE context and some-
times unjust But Woodward's
astonishingly contradictory re-

marks were put out under the
seal of the Defence Ministry,
implying authenticity if not
total approval
“I am very unhappy at the

way the force commander blow's

hot and cold," said Denis
Healey, Labour’s foreign affairs

spokesman, on Wednesday
night, adding that it might be
a good idea to “make sure he
shuts up."

Later, the controversy rever-

berated round the Commons,
with an embarrassed Mrs
Thstefrer referring to the
admiral’s "

vivid, and various
statements." The word from
Number 10 was that she was
dismayed at the admiral's
performance.
Sandy Woodward's friends

and naval colleagues also seem
distressed by his public showing
so far and are puzzled to explain
how the man whom they see as
having a very " trenchant, not
to say acid mind " could pro-
duce two such very different

views cf the threat facing him.
They do not blame the media

for possibly misreporting him.
But they do wonder whether
his talent for getting totally

immersed in any problem at
hand may have blinded him to

the critical public spotlight

which is on toe force and on
him as its commander.
The key question is whether

Woodward, who is 50 today, has
the experience and the nerve to
run what could be one of the
most publicised and possibly
dangerous naval missions for
decades arrjl at the same time
maintain the close co-operation
with the service and civilian

bureaucracies and the politi-

cians at home.
Regarded as an exceptionally

able and ambitious man. Wood-
Ward joined the Navy in 1946.
going to the Dartmouth Naval
College when he was 14. When
be was given the task force

command, he had been sis
months as Fla? Officer of the
Navy’s first flotilla, having been
posted there from bis “ civil

service ” job as direcior of Naval
Plans.

He might have hoped to have
become overall commander of
Britain’s submarine fleet, but
the job went- to -a vice admiral.
Much of Woodward's career

was spent in submarines, though
bis most recent command, from
1976-78 was in HMS Sheffield,

a Type 42 destroyer now with
him in the South Atlantic.
Woodward's experience, col-

leagues say, makes him a
“rounded” naval man with an
intellect to be respected: awe-
some tales are told of his

mathematical abilities. He is

said to have been destined for
high office and he could still be.
The publicity apart, the force
scored a notable success in

South Georgia, which the
admiral will now hope—provid-
ing there is no political solution

first*—to build up oil i

THE EUROPEAN Communitynegotiations look more Rke3y

Agriculture Ministers readied than before to yield a settle-

broad agreement yesterday on men!
record price rises for Europe’s There are still major differ-

8.7m farmers, in a move which enees.

wiR increase pressure, on the Britain’s partners - showed
Ten's Foreign Ministers to find themselves ready this week to
a way of limiting Britain’s con- make special - payments of
tributions to the cost of running £448m a year over three years
the EEC. to eut British transfers to the

After more than 24 hours of Brussels budget,
negotiation in Luxembourg, and Contrarv to some reports, Mr
behind-the-scenes manoeuvring Francis Pym, the Foreign See-
in other EEC capitals, the Agri- retary, did not specify how
culture Ministers struck a pro- much he wanted, but he did
visional bargain which should
increase average prices for farm
produce by nearly 11 per cent.

Conservative estimates show
that this would add £840rn to

EEC expenditure dn the next 12
months.

Britain again escaped hav-
ing to apply her threatened
veto on tie agriculture agree-

ment in support of budget
demands because Greece and
Italy declared themselves
unable to ratify the pact as it

stood.

. It was clear that the UK was

reject the proposed figure as
inadequate.
At the least, the British are

expected to look for a 1982
rebate of about £560m to £670m
to help offset a net contribution
of £900m to £lbn.
They would then, want to re-

duce their payments by com-
parable proportions in the next
three 'or four years.

• If there is substantial pro-
gress on the budget issue it is

thought likely that the farm
agreement can be ratified oh
May • 10 or 11. when the Aigri-

Bonfi and Copenhagen, where
French President Francois Mit-

terrand was on a State visit,

that tibe time had come to try

to force through, the overdue
price package..

•

West Germany dropped- its

'outright opposition yesterday
to the possible high cost of hhe
European Commission proposals
for supporting the wine indus-

try, .and Denmark proposed

hitter prices for several com-
modities.

Until then the two countries

had been Britain's main allies

in arguing against higher prices

and tile overall cost of the pack-

likely eventually to approve., culture Ministers are to meet
another costly EEC farm pack- again
age once a satisfactory budget
deal was reached.
Mr Alack Boch anan-Smith,

Minister of State for Agricul-

ture. reiterated at. the. close, of

the talks that Britain retained
a “total reserve*1 on any farm
price settlement pending the
outcome of nest week’s budget
discussions at a special Council
of Foreign Ministers.
EEC Foreign Ministers are

almost certain to devote one
day of a two-day informal meet-
ing next weekend to negotia-
tions on the British budget
problem. •

With a farm, price agreement
within easy reach and a general
desire among the Ten to dis-

pose of the
.
budget issue, the

Settlement is unlikely, to-be

-

seriously affected by Greece’s
refusal yesterday to accept the
package without additional spe-
cial aid,- and Italy's - qualms^
over the proposed level'of wine
prices.

Despite the wearying dura-
tion off the talks, agreement
came swiftly as a result of a
deal struck overnight by West
Germany and Denmark.
A series of high-level con-

tacts by telephone including a

French-inspired and fruitless

persona] plea by Herr Hehnut
Schmidt, the West. German
Chancellor, to persuade Mrs
Margaret Thatcher to sever the
prices-butiget link.

It was • eventualy decided in

Mr. Buchanan-Smith said that

the proposed price awards were
** excessive in any case, and
even worse as the result of the
Danish proposals supported by
the Germans.” .

He was “ very disappointed ”

by the (West German and Danish
final positions.
The compromise proposals

include general price idrcsascs
approaching 11 per cent, against
the Commission’s original offer

of a 9 per cent rise.

The guaranteed price' for

milk would go up 10:5 per cent,

coupled with a cut of a 0.5 per-

centage points- in the 2.5 per
cent across-the-board tax on out
put.
Some £67m in EEC funds

would be made available to

aid small dairy producers. West
Germany and France would
each get about a third.

Most . major cereal prices

would go up by 8.5 per cent,

minimum quality wheat rising

by 7.5 per .cent. Beef would
receive an extra 8.5 per cent

immediately, rising to an over-

all 11. per cent increase in

December. Sugar would go up
by 9.5 per cent.

BNOC share sale date set
STRAY DAFTCR, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT is

expected to go ahead with a
phased £750m sale of shares in

the British National Oil Corpor-
ation in October or November.

Investors are likely to have
the opportunity' of paying half
the cost of their holdings next
year.

Mr Philip Shelboume, the
corporation's chairman, said
yestevlay there was a strong
possibility that the Government
would opt for an offer of
partfy-paicTsbares to spread the
impact in the City. The corpora

ation was well prepared for the
sale and was confident that it

would be completed within the
next 12 months, in spite of the
uncertain oil market
SilOC is fast emerging as the

most profitable state enterprise.

Its pre-tax profit, disclosed
yesterday, rose to £438m in 1981
against £309m the previous
year. Net profit was £75m on
total sales of £5.7bn compared
with £?2m on gros revenues
of £4.3bn in 1980.
Under Government proposals.

51 per cent of BNOCV explora-
tion and production business is

to be offered to the puhlic. The
sale is expected to raise about
£750m. BNOC’s oil trading
division, which handles about
60 per cent of North Sea oil

production, is to remain wholly
in state hands.

Mr Shelbourne said that
between mid-October and mid-
November could be a good time
for a sale. By then oil companies
worldwide should have stopped
running down stocks and oil

prices should be rising.

It was quite likely that by
then BNOC would have raised
its prices above the present
reference level of $31 a barrel
although he felt this price

—

well below tile rates charged by
many other producers—could
be justified in present market
conditions..

There were indications that
spot . prices were . moving
upwards—closer to the . $34
being charged for contract
supplies by Saudi 'Arabia—but

many members - of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting • Countries were
discounting below this, Mr
Shelbourne pointed out.
The BNOC chairman joined

other oil industry leaders in

criticising the UK’s oil tax sys-
tem. He suggested the Govern-
ment levy only corporation tax
as it did with the rest of manu-
facturing industry. The present
system, based on four taxes, was
becoming onerous. There could
Be a case for a’ windfall profit
tax, but only in those years
when rising prices provided an
exceptional revenue boost
Mr Shelboume .said if the

marginal rate of tax continued
at 89 per cent many fields would
be left undeveloped. This would
be a “national disaster,” he said.

“Without oil this country would
be in very great difficulty.”

.
Although some projects in

the North Sea had been de-
ferred by other companies,
BiVOC was going ahead with its

£lbn plan to develop the Clyde
Field.

Arabs thwart Tiny Rowland plan
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

GULF FISHERIES, the big
Arab shareholder in Lonrho,
has thwarted Mr Roland ’Tiny”
Rowland's plans to increase the
borrowing limits of Lonrho to
£1.5bn.

The defeat of Lonrho's plans
came after Gulf Fisheries
attacked the move at the group’s
annual general meeting earlier
this month. Lonrho said that it

needed to increase its borrow--
ing limits from the present
£976m for future expansion and
development

Gulf, through its London
representative, Mir Tom Fergu-
son, told shareholders at the
annual meeting that the record
of the Lonrho board. “ does not
justify griritig such massive
scope for. further acquisitions.”

Mr Ferguson called for a poll
of ail Lon rbo's shareholders to
see whether there was. wide
support for the Lonrho plan.

Lonrho needed to gain

support from at least 75 per
cent of the shares cast in the
poll to support its plans as the
scheme was framed in a special
resolution.

.It failed. After nearly four
weeks of heavy lobbying by
Lonrho staff of its shareholders,
Lonrho managed to gain 71.46
per cent of the shares ia.favour
of the resolution.

Gulf Fisheries cast .Its 15 per
cent stake against the resolution,
and acquired support from other
shareholders holding 7.5m more
shares for its cause.

When the results were
declared yesterday Lonrho had
rallied over 118m shares, while
Gtdf polled 47.2m. representing
2SJ>4 per cent of the votes cast

Lonrho dismissed toe. setback
last night “We only lost, toe
damn thing by around 3 per
cent" said Mr Paul Spicer, a
Lonrho director, “It is not the
end of the world. It is rather a

pity that the Arabs are so
miserable m their attitude, and
so disruptive."
He said that in terms of num-

bers- of people voting 18.485
were for the Lonrho plan and
2,043 against

. “Our . minority, shareholders
may take a shortsighted view,

but toe result shows that 90 per
cent of.our shareholders did not
agree with them.”

.
Mr Ferguson said that he was

delighted with the result “It
shows that Lonrho has got to
deal reasonably with share-
holders and not take us for
granted.”

Gulf Fisheries Ss watching
developments over Lomho's
possible business ventures with
Israel.

•“ It Is x»p to Louring If they
proceed with them, and get

themselves on toe Arab boycott
list, then, we w*H have to take
legal action against them,” sard
Mr Ferguson,

Broad agreement on record

EEC farm price rises
BY LARRY RUNGCR W LUXEMBOURG AND JOHN WYLB ft* BRUSSSS

Irish property developer fails
BY BRENDAN KEENAN AND ANDREW TAYLOR

GALLAGHER GROUP, the
Republic of Ireland’s largest
property developer, has gone
into Receivershto. The group,
which recently bought two
major office sites; has' been hit
by rising interest rates and a
weakening commercial pro-
perty market in Dublin.
No figures have been released

bat the grotto’s liabilities have
been estimated at about I£50m
(£40.9m) with at least I£20m
owed to major Irish hanks. The
largest creditor is understood
io be Northern Bank, a subsi-
diary of the Midland, thought
to be owed about I£i5m.

Gallagher, a private company
run by 30-vear-old Mr Patrick
Gallagher, has been a major
force in the Dublin property

market in the past few years.
It is also a housebuilder and
has sizeable land holdings.

.
In toe past 12 months toe

group had agreed to acquire
for about E20m two major
office sites in the centre ofDublin , at St Stephen’s Green
and Earlsfort Terrace. The cost
of these deals is thought to have
been toe undoing of toe group.

Interest rates in the Republic,
rising to well over 20 per cent*
have placed an increasing
strain on Gallagher’s finances.
Property agents in Dublin say-
the group has made several
attempts to sell the office site

at St Stephen’s Green. Other
Gallagher .property and land.,

holdings may also have been on

the market
In addition to its land bank.

Gallagher owns a shopping
centre, toe Galeria, and a 15,000

sq ft office block at Mount
Street in toe centre cf Dub-
lin. as well as a shopping com-
_plex at Doughm.ede in. .the nor-
thern part of the city.

Any large-scale attempt to

dispose of Gallagher’s assets by
the receiver, Mr Laurence
Crowley, of Stokes Kennedy
Crowley, would undoubtedly
weaken further toe Dubbn pro- '

perry .market Land values
would almost certainly fall.

One suggestion is that the Irish
banks may acquire some of
Gallagher’s property jiftMings
rather than disrupt the market.

Row likely

on benefit

for young

trainees
By Philip Bassett.

Labour Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is still

expected to insist that school-
leavers who refuse a place on
the youth training scheme to be
announced next week should
forfeit supplementary benefit.

. The Government's insistence

.on retaining this provision
seems likely tn provoke serious

conflict between its employment
"services agency, toe Manpower
Services Commission, and its

sponsoring Department of
Employment, and between the
Government and the TUC.
Trade union leaders shayply

criticised the provision as a
form of conscription when toe
Government unveiled toe
training scheme.

The report of toe MSC6 task
group, outlining the £l.lm youth
training scheme, to be published
on Tuesday, will stress that

supplementary benefit payments
should be retained as a cushion
for scfcooMeavers who do not
obtain places on toe scheme for
Whatever reason.
The scheme was unanimously

endorsed earlier this week by
toe - Commission, and TUC
representatives made it clear

that they would refuse to co-

operate with any watered-down
version. The aim is to provide
a one-year work-based training
course for 460.000 16-year-olds

from September next year as a
replacement to toe now much-
discredited Youth Opportunities
Programme.
While no firm decisions have

yet been taken. Ministers are
determined that there should be
no change in their proposal to
withdraw the safety net of

supplementary benefit. This is

likely to increase pressure from
trade union militants for the
TUC to withdraw from the MSC

It is not clear whether the
TUC will go that far. however,
since Ministers will attempt to
argue that toe decision does not
mean that an acceptance of a
place on toe scheme as compul-
sory.

But apart from this element
toe task group's scheme
details of which have already
been studied by Ministers

—

seems to have won general
Government approval.

In- particular. Ministers seem
to have accepted toe task
group's insistence that the
allowance paid to trainees
should be £28, roughly in line
(after inflation) with the £25
currently paid to YOP trainees
rather than the £15 weekly
allowance originally proposed
by the Government. This is a
significant breakthrough for the
MSC.

Ministers believe that the rest
of toe scheme—the quality of
its training and its overall cost
—is broadly acceptable. But
they have reservations about
whether it can be applied to the
young employed, as well as toe
young unemployed.

Weather
UK TODAY

COLD, wet and windy. Cloudy
with some rain and wintry
showers in the north, spread
ing south.

London, England and Wales
Mostly cluody, some rain, be-
coming brighter

Borders. Edinburgh and Dundee
Bright intervals, scattered
winter showers. Max 8C
(46F).

. .

Rest of Scotland, Northern

Ireland
Rather cloudy, frequent blus-
tery wintry showers. Wipd
strong; gale force in places.
Max 6C (43F).

Outlook: Showers or longer
outbreaks of rain.
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THE LEX COLUMN

a price

on peace

F*^air. R—Ram. S—Sunny.
Sn—Snow.

t Noon GMT tom pc ra lures.

A -.report - suggesting Argen-
tina's .apparent accommodation
at toe UN _came- just as. toe

London^ markets ' were packing
up -after another unsatisfactory

day. r The ' jobbers were' not'

exactly keen to pick -up their
squalling telephones and quote
late prices, but the indications

from those brave enough, to

deal suggested that long-dated
gilt-edged might be three points
up- on Tuesday morning, with

the 30-Share Index not far short

of 600—on toe very uncertain
assumption that withdrawal of
troops really is on toe cards.
Sterling, meanwhile, moved up
2} cents immediately, while the
bullion pnee slumped by $25
an ounce on the futures market
in New York.

One reason the London mar-
kets have held so stable during
the Falklands crisis—after the

first nervous week—has been
the absence of new stock. The
Government Broker has not put
any strain on the gilt-edged

market, . while equity rights

issues have dried up since

Hammerson’s a't the very begin-
ning of April. Things could be
very different in May._ But the

institutions seem to have plenty
of cash, and if. rights issues

come out with profits statements
as good as last week's from
Marks & Spencer, BATs, Tar-

mac and Blue Circle, then
nobody is going to complain.

Index fell 6.9 to 575,1

120
Eni

BNOC

40-
1977 78 79 ’80 W

Recovery
The last couple of weeks

have seen a series of improved
company profits figures. These
have in general been anticipated
and result in toe main from
the aggressive cost-cutting

undertaken over the last couple
of years. At the same time,

however, some company chair-

men—though by no means all

—are cautiously raising their

heads above the parapet to

announce definite signs of better
UK demand. After at least

three false dawns no one is

anxious to call a turn in the

economy prematurely. On the
other hand, if Treasury and
other economic forecasts of a li
per cent rise in GDP. this year
are to be vindicated, the signs

should, be evident now.
So far caution must be toe

watchword, and it will be . a
month and more before official

figures are available. Chairmen
reporting better demand tend to

date .the . improvement from
early March, but the very bad
winter weather makes it diffi-

cult to interpret toe extent to

whdeh a subsequent pick-up
simply represents deferred busi-

ness. Meanwhile, same

apparently new orders far indi-

vidual companies may be solely

tihe inheritance of carnage
among its competitors. The
lower level ~of sterling has cer-

tainly aiso been helpful, both

in encoming exports and- dis-

couraging imports.
The destocking phase has

nowmore or less run its course,

and some companies may be.

finding it Impossible to raise

production by perhaps a quarter
or more back to the levels of
final demand—-even though that

may be running 5 per cent
below the level of two years
ago. The encouraging .profit

trends will also tend tn rein-

force plans for capital expendi-
ture and already the Equipment
Leasing Association reports a
pick up in enquiries among its

members.
Activity in construction has

clearly seen a pick-up. Blue
Circle reports higher demand
for cement recently; other com-
panies are experiencing a gain
in plant hire. There are one or
two happier faces in various
parts of the engineering , sector.

However. Marks and Spencer
notwithstanding, consumer
demand remains extremely dull.

In contrast to last year, toe out-

side world will be a dampening
factor—this week’s disappoint-
ing figures from ICI underline
the pressures in internationally

traded commodity type markets.
Sa. while business activity may
be beginning to recover from a
solid bottom, the improvement
is stiH far from reaching toe
stage of being self-reinforcing.

BNOC
British National Oil Corpora-

tion is heading towards public
ownership with an impressive
set of 1981 figures to support it

Profits before tax have risen

42 per cent to £438.5m and cash

flow remains very strong. Last

year's capital spending of

£262.9m was swamped by funds

from revenue operations of V
£486.4m. •

• But the revenue account, is
j

.
increasingly burdened with tax |

provisions and payments, leav- I

.

ing net earnings 3.5 per cent t

lower at £76.6tn. A retained

loss on the current cost account i

has only been avoided by a

change- in the treatment of
|

deferred corporation tax. It no j

longer provides at a full 52 per
cent rate but its compromise !

solution, which is to provide 1

at 29 per cent is still more ;

conservative than that of BP
;

or LASMO.

The company is likely ho '

encounter some criticism for V

this change, since it boosts net /

earnings immediately ahead of '

the proposed flotation, but it
J

does appear reasonably censer-
j

vative and will an any case be
ignored by City analysts, who I

will continue to apply a full tax
charge.

A greater concern fe toe
likely growth in actual payment
of Petroleum Revenue Tax.
Several fields, including Nurlan
and Thistle, fall within toe PRT
trap this year and, with spend-
ing commitments still building
up, the 1981 cash inflow may
represent a peak for the early

1980s.

This could pose something off

a problem for the Government's
advisors since BNOC will almost
certainly have to offer an above
average yield if a big. and podi-

tically embarrassing, discount to
appraised net asset value is to

be avoided in the prospectus.

The Government has several
factors working in its favour.

It will presumably ensure a
sound capital structure for the
new company and. like LASMO,
BNOC has potentially valuable
exploration assets. It owns
interests in several promising
fields which currently have little

realisable value but could be
made economic through a
change in the tax structure or
the discovery of new reserves.

.
But. unlike LASMO. BNOC

has yet to show that it can find
!

and develop reserves without a j

helping hand from the govern- :

ment.
j

At current crude prices, :

BNOC's net asset value is prob- •

ably around £1.4bn. The 51 per .

cent of the company which is

for sale might attract a price !

tag of about £5(H»m on the right
yield.

Ifcankfe commodities arenotthe
kindofinvestmenttowhich you.should
evercommitmorethan a small partof
yourinvestmentcapital Themarfcets are
fast moving, and the risks are high.

There isno denying, however: that ifyour
hunches aboutmarketmovements prove
correct thepotential for profit is simply
colossalAnd playingthemarketcanbe
grratfen.Acasecan bemadetherefore
fortheestablishedinvestorindulging io,

alittlemodestcommodity speculation,

nowandthen. Buthow?
Tradingcommodities directmeans

bigproblems'forthe smallinvestor
hirsthehasto findareliable broker

who ispreparedto handlea rdativdy
small account.

Secondly becausehe ran onlytrade
in Vhole'- lots, hemay findthecostof
entry tothe markets unacceptablyhigh.

But worst of allhecould findhim-
seif payingannometax ofupto75^on.
his profits.

^ Tb;ChristopherGraham* IOTtitIpt Iinritafl.9-11 Grosvenar.Gardens,
LondonSW1W OBD. TCqfixms: 01-828 5699 Telex: T-nminn 894756

Pleaseletmehavedetailsefyoer services.

There Is howewa; anothermuch
betterway forthe private investor to
speculate in commodities.

• Through IGIndex.
TechnicallyIG Index is abookmaker

running booksoncommodityprice move*
merits. With us, insteadoftrading in
commodityfutures direct, you simply
makea wager that theparticular
commodityyou are interested inwill

moveup ordownin price.
Dealingwith IG is simplicityitself;

onceyouhaveopenedan account, bets
canbe.xnadebyphone. Bets ofrelatively
smaliamountsareacceptable.Andmost
importantlybecause all transactions are
betsthe profits are entirely free of
all tax. Evenbetting duty is paidbyns
and comes out of our chargewhich
averages only 1% of thewalue ofthebet.

your first step is to send fora copy
ofourbrochure. Itexplainsindetailhow
thewholething
works.
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